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The Toronto World. Mll/E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING 
^’ that we have used Radnor Water 

We carry it on all 
It is a first-class table water. 

—REAVER LINE SJt.. G. W. Rioglaml. Pas- 
lenger Agent, November 11th, 1896.
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f A SENSATION IN COURT!tub voobish ostrich.ntll Further Notice
I WILL PUT IN A FULL 
UPPER OR LOWER...... STILL ANOTHER BLAZE.;
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’?» ii^(0 ' -Q i -The<î^nt> al Prison Again a 

StfiNe of Excitement.
Over the John Eaton Company 

Insurance Case.
i

Extracting included. Bridge and 
Irown work I make a specialty of. 
til work artistic and durable.
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? IC. H. RIGGS, 
lor. King and Yorge Sts., Toronto. STABTLINC STATEMENT BY MR. OSLER,INDUSTRIAL WORKS BADLY DAMAGED.

SOMETHING GOOD TO l iv

Which, When Challenged, Was Backed Up 
by Two Affidavits.

Take Home 
To Your 

Wife
Loss in the Binder Twine and Broom Fac

tories About $35,000.
[

A« *
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28 DUTCH BULBS

Counsel for the Insurance Campanies Sued by the Bank of 
Toronto Boldly Says That There Were Already Over 
$60,000 of Duplications Discovered in the Stock Sheets 
on Which the John Eajén Company Base Their Claim- 
Expert Accountant Neff Says That There Are the Lists of 
Twenty Departments Yet to Examine-The Trial Postponed

Tho on if of the Bank of- Toronto I He said that the company's books had
The suit o • —hinii been in the appraiser s hands for three

against the insurance comp. ~ months and a half, and it was impera-
refuse to pay the insurance on li e John tive tllat case proceed immediately. 
Eaton stock destroyed by fire on May 
20 developed a sensation in the Civil 
Assize Court yesterday. B. B. Osier,
Q.C., appeared for the companies, and 
Wallace Nesbitt for the Bank of To
ronto, while a big array of legal talent 
crowded into the court room to watch 
developments.

Mr. Osier asked for an adjournment,

4 > Promptitude of the Guards Prevents a Panic Among the 
Prlsoners-Men of Stanley Barracks Under Arms During 
the Work of Destruction to Prevent Convicts Escaping— 
It’s the Old Story of No Water Pressure Owing to Lack 
of Mains—Why the Engine Boustead Did Not Work—What 
the Prison Authorities Say as to the Origin.

full In keeping them from climbing the 
walls and gaining entrance to the grounds. 

PrlMBcni Were Excised.
After the prisoners were locked up, they 

went wild with excitement, and some cried, 
while others yelled like a lot of demons let 
loose. The guards tried In vain to stop 
their yells, but this could not be done un
til the fire was nearly ouL

A NICB STATE OF AFFAIRS.

COLLECTION OF ?
%\
3

I
For winter flowering in the house.
1 Black Valla Lily.
1 Chinese jSacred Lily.
3 Freesias. pure white.
3 Dutch Hyacinths.

(Red, white and blue.)
6 Narcissus Poetivus.
3 Allium Neapolitanum.
3 Tulips Due Van ThoIL —
2 Spanish Iris.
3 Speraxis.
3 Refila A moon a Slberlca.
Culture directions with each order, i »
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Shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

Are broke out In the industrial part of the 
Central Prison, and at first It looked as If 
it would he one of the largest fires ever 
seen In Toronto. Guard Gallivan was on 
patrol at the sentry box at the southwest 

of the grounds end was first to see

£ !« i The Challenge Accepted.
Mr. Osier replied that he would put 

iu affidavits to support hi» statement, 
and did so after adjournment. There 
were two, and both significant, 
first was that of D. C. Edwards, the 
insurance adjuster. That gentleman 
swore that Mr. Richard Baker, formerly 
a manager for the John Eaton Co. and 
Who is a material witness iu the suit, 
is in the General Hospital. He is the 
man who had charge of ’/,<• preparation 
of the stock sheets of Aug. 1, 189b.

These are the sheets whose accuracy 
is attacked in the next affidavit, and 
Mr. Richard Baker is the man who was 
found last week by the police on Front- 
street in a shaky condition, the result 
of driuk 'and morphine, some of which | 
latter was found on him.

Mr. heir’s Affidavit.
The second affidavit was a startling j 

one, and was made by Mr. A. C. Neff,1 
accountant, of Toronto, 'it was to the 
effect that he had examined the books 
and papers of the John Eaton Co., and 
iie the course of his examinations he | 
had discovered that a large number of 
items had been repeated in the stock 
sheets. This had been done to such 
an extent that, in the several depart
ments examined, repetitions were dis
covered to the amount of about $(>9,000, 
and there are still some twenty depart
ments to examine.

The reading of these affidavits caused 
a profound sensation in court, which 
was heightened by a tilt between the 
two lawyers.

Postponed Till Next JmIko.
MiiêMahon said he would tra

verse the suit to the next Assizes, and 
Mr. Osier stated that he would bo 
ready to go on in three weeks’ time. 
If Mr. Nesbitt required it a special jury 
could be empanelled.

The latter retorted sharply that a 
special jury would not be required, 
whereupon Mr. Osier replied that if that 
was his learned friend's attitude he 
wonld stand on his rights to have the 
case tried at the next Assizes. Then 
lie left the court room, and no further 
ruling was made.
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lie SMe, Theicorner
the fire coming from second storey win
dow In the southeast corner of the broom

i A130 and 132 King-street east. | J 
Opposite the market. -IllTel. 1982. !

•X• ' factory. He gave the alarm, and one of 
the1 sergeants pulled the box sounding a 
general alarm. The whole fire brigade were 
called to the scene, but by the time the first 
wagon reached, the spot the flames had made 
good headway.

Imklu Alter the Prlteners.
As soon as the alarm was sounded the 

guards and wardens went to work to get 
the prisoners back to the prison and lock 
them up, for as soon as they knew the fac
tory was on fire they made for the doors, 
and some Jumped through the windows, 
one, Thomas Carlisle, In jumping, sprained 
Ms back and legs and was taken to the 
prison, while the others were ordered Into 
line and safely locked up. When 
the fire started there were some con
victs working on a drain oqtside, and these 

brought in and safely stored away In

L
The Realised Engine en the Grand, Bat 

He Ceel to Raa II
il if the ground that his clients had not 

ÿ time to complete the examinationJB#7*
onfThe World saw Warden Gilmonr, who 

stated that be did not know how the fire 
occurred.
kiln, and I think it must have been caused 
by friction. There is a lot of dry-dust in 
the drying kiln, and that would quickly 
ignite from a spark from the fan if the 
bearings of the latter got hot. The next 
time that drying kiln will be located wnere 
it will not be of any danger.

“The water pressure is miserable,’* con
tinued the Warden.

ha,E> of the John Eaton Company’s books, 
and this was opposed by Mr. Wallace 
Nesbitt, who stated that they had had 
ample time.

Mr. Osier’s Sensations! Statement.
Then Mr. Osier created a sensation 

by a statement which put into words 
the- rumors which have, been floating 
about since the occurrence of the fire; 
He said that his clinets could show 
that in the stock sheets, prepared on 
Aug. 1, 1896, upon which the John 
Baton Co. based their claim, that on 
the day of the fire their stock was 
valued at $267,000, there were repetitions 
and duplications amounting to over 
$60,000. He was convinced that if the 
time were given him this amount could 
be doubled. The appraisers had, during 
their examination of the books, over
looked this fact Hence the slow pro* 
gross they hod made. It was only when 
an expert had had the books put into 
his hands that this fact had been dis
covered. Mr. Osier also stated that one 
of the John Eaton Co.’s experts, who 
was a material witness, was sick in the 
hospital.
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"It broke out In the drying

Hill ....Ill I I
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OF CANADA,
2 Church Street, Toronto.

* r
,“They could not 

throw water np to the second-storey until 
they cut off a number of streams. That, of 
course, handicapped the firemen, who could 
not throw water on as many places. Fancy 
a building of this size depending upou a 
six-inch main for protection in case or a 
fire. The only main from which 
water Is the Strachan-avenue main, a o- 
lnch affair. Up on King-street there is a 
12-Inch main, to which we should be 
nected. A year ago I reported upon me 
inadequate fire protection afforded the 
building, and suggested that a 12-lneh pipe 
be laid connecting us with the King-street 
main. Nothin

were
’their cells.DIRECTORS 1

i. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

It room Factory Destroyed.
The fire started in the drying room of the 

broom factory, where there were about 60 
convicts at woik and this building was 
completely destroyed.. There were several 
branches of hose started at work on the 
lire, hot the pressure was so weak that they 
Sid no good, as there is only a 6-inch maip 
In the grounds and a meter on It. From the 
sparks from the broom factory the lumber 
In the yard at The west end of the grounds 
look tire, and from there It traveled to the 
conservatories on the south of the building. 
These were totally destroyed,
•.racking the glass and withering the plants.

The Mimer Twine Factory Ableze.
The next place to break out was the bln- 

Jer twine factory on the east side of the 
This was caused by a

we get J i
1It Pokes Its “ Head ” In the Sand and Leaves Its Body Open to Attack. I

HR SAXDFORD FLEMING.C.B.K.Ç.M.G. 
ÏUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 

writer.
Y. S. IRVING. Esa.,
1 J. CAMPBELL.

Receiver-General.
PHOMAS WALMSLEŸ. Esq.. Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
[Ï. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light C<K,
!)WEN JONES. Esq.. C.E.. London. Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited IB 

Teneral Trust Fund. 4 per cent, 
mm. compounded half-yearly; If 
hree years or over.4% per cent, per annum. 
Government. Municipal and other Bondi 

nd Debentures for sale, paying from 314 
c 5 per cent, ner annum.

I
OLD TRAPPER BURNED.DUKE OF PORTLANDTHE YOUNG LIBERALS.

..Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

|
Perished While Try log to Escape From 

the raalrte Flree In Maelteba— 
Serions Property Losses.

Winnipeg,‘Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Further re
ports of damage by the prairie and hush 
tires on Saturday are 'to hand. An old 
hunter and trapper, named Laudry, was 
found burned to death In a swamp near 
his cabin, north of Whltemouth. He had 
perished while attempting to escape from 
the flames. A man named Upjohn is miss
ing near Reburn, and It Is supposed he 

rished In the flames. Fourteen out of 
settlers at Lake Francis- have lost all. 

Points further from the railroad are yet 
to be heard from. Relief parties are being 
organized here. Definite reports up to the 
present show that 60 people, mostly farm
ers. have lost everything.

Albert Klyrie, h’jun-d while shooting 
ducks near Morris, died In the hospital 
yesterday.

There Will Be ■ Keen Cealest for the Clab 
Presidency This Tear—The Can

didates Nominated.
There Is keen competition in the Young 

Liberal Club for office this year. Nomin
ations took place last night and resulted as 
follows:

For President—Stewart E Bruce, J C 
Walsh, George Ross, G E Campbell, Adam 
Ballnntyne, F R Bosselly, L W McBrady.

President George Ross announced that he 
would not stand for re-election, and thank-

btm

■as Caused day In «bleat» by Aunonaclag 
4 Hu* He Will Send Eatrles la 

- *1|«» Berne Sheer..
Chicago, Oct 4.—A tiny, square missive, 

which nestles in John A.Logan’s Inside pock
et, ^nought with it jubilation all out of 
proportion to- Its size, it being from the pri
vate secretary of the Hon. W. J. A. C. J. 
Cavendlsh-Bentwlrk, Duke of Portland, an
nouncing his Intention of having several 
entries at the Horse Show In November in 
Chicago.

This is believed to be the first occasion 
at which auv Englishman of title has con
sented to exhibit his stud, either in his own 
countary or any of the horse shows In Am
erica, New York not excepted. The con
cession on Portland's part Is, therefore, 
hailed with delight by those who are strain
ing every nerve to make this the greatest 

tHorse Show ever held. ____

Justice
S was done, and now you

see the result.
The Warden was feeling decidedly dis

gusted ovfer the behavior of the fire bri
gade. At first he went round among tnc 
men pointing the layout of the hydrants 
in the grounds, and suggesting the easiest 
way to get the hose through the buildings. 
While he was thus engaged he was told by 
one of the brigade that "It he did not shut 
up and go away he would turn the hose on 
him.” The Warden pointed out the threat
ening fireman to The World. He was Dep
uty Chief Vinters.

Another Intensely disgusted 
Aid. J. B. Boustead.

the heat Iper an- 
left for

I I 
1Mr. Nesbitt's Challenge.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt challenged Mr. 
Osier to make this statement Upon his 
own responsibility, and said that tne 
expert mentioned was merely drunk.

J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager. broom factory.
(park lodging on the wooden framework of 
ihc large skylight in the roof. This smoul- 
lered for over three-quarters of an hour 

the firemen saw it, and when they 
liscovered it several branches of the hose 

taken from the broom factory and 
it, but the pressure was not

" !17ed the members for the support given 
during the past year. He said that a con
test was a good thing for the club’s finances 
and asked those wûo intended to run to 
state their intention then and there. A 
long discussion followed this and dually-, it 
was decided to give them until to-night to 
state whether they would be candidates or 
not.

he Toronto 
Window Cleaning Co.

We clean your windows, at- j 
tend vour furnace, caretaka 
your premises. We can do 
this work cheap because we 
make a business of it.

1 >
THE YELLOW PETER.IT WAS NOT TRUE.before

man was cx- 
He went up to 

watch the behavior of the eugine named 
after him. When he got to the scene he 
found his namesake away over by the north 
fence idle, there being no coal for the 
machine.

1The Cavendish Sporting Expedition In 
East Africa Was Aot Massacred.

Reports From New Orleans are More Hope- 
fol—The Plague Met Expected ta 

Become Epidemic.
New Orleans, La., Oct, 4.—For 24 hours, 

closing at nightfall, there has not been 
a single death reported at the office of 
the board of health. There Is no indi
cation that the slckneee will assume an 
epidemic form. All fear of that has dis
appeared and people who have their fam
ilies at other points are beginning to make 
arrangements to bring them back. Twenty- 
two new cases were reported.

sere
:turned on

luffleient to carry the water to the top of 
the building.

London, Oct. 4.—A letter was received 
here to-day from Kikuyu, British East 
Africa, which disposes of the story re
ceived at Rome from Beladir, saying 
that the Cavendish sporting expedition, 
which' left Berbers, East Africa, last 
year, arriving at Lugli, Somaliland, 
about the middle of November, pro
ceeding thence towards Lake Rudolph, 
had been attacked by a baud of Am- 
haras, who murdered all the members 
of the expedition, consisting of two 
Englishmen and 90 Ascaras. The later 
news says that Cavendish, who is a 
nephew of the Duke of Devonshire, and 
Lieut. Andrew, his companion, arrived 
at Kikuyu on Aug. 5, after a trip 
around Lake Rudolph, which up to that 
time had not been explored. Cavendish 
and Andrew had a trying time. Their 
head man incited the Ascaras to mu
tiny, and the two Englishmen were 
forced to yield to their demands. But 
near Kikuyu, Cavendish and Andrew 
seized the two ringleaders, who have 
since been sent to the coast for trial.

The expedition discovered u new lake 
and two active volcanoes, and crossed 
from the Gulf of Aden to the Zanzibar 
coast by much the same routo as that 
previously followed by Dr. Donaldson 
Smith of Philadelphia.

Those nominated for 1st Vice-President 
were: R J Gibson, Adam Ballnntyne, H K 
Caston, J McLaughlin, A L Ogllvte, J ti 
Ramsden, E Tossell.

2nd Vice-President—William O’Connor, J 
A Yorston, D Garrow.

3rd Vice-President—Fred Colwell, W H 
Donaldson.

Corresponding Secretary—A H Beaton.
Recording Secretary—S J Hathaway, W J 

Sanderson.
Treasurer—Adam Ballnntyne, W J Bo

land, Dr. Adams.
Librarian—Frank Sampson.
The members decided to turn out and 

carry torches on the night of Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier’s reception. It was announced 
that the North Toronto Liberals will meet 
on Welllngton-street, east of Slmcoe, ana 
the Laurier Club ou the same street west 
of Slmcoe.

SUMMONED BEFORE THE SESSION. GAMBLINO SHUT OUT.
'

The W.lcr T.wer Again.
After some delay the water tower was 

Itarted at work, but was not much better 
[ban the hose, as there was only one engine 
to be attached to it. The others were at 
mvk at different parts of the grounds and 
this one engine would not send the water 

the building. Before proper pressure

Mr. T. 6. Wilson of Tor.nl. Jnnetl.n end 
His Pretest In Church.

The session of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto Junction, has summoned 
Mr. T. U. Wilson to appear before tnem 
on Wednesday evening to show cause vrny 
he should disturb the Sunday morning ser
vice by protesting against the use of 
“Amens” in the new Book of Praise.

A FIREBUG’S WORE.

“I’m mad! Look at that. Antl-Sarabllng Amendment Carried, Bui 
Woman Suffrage Doesn’t Go.

Trenton. N. J., Oct. 4.—The Board of 
Election met to-day and received from 
tile Clerk of the County the vote cast 
at the special election held on Tuesday 
last in the state- There is no doubt now 
that the anti-gambling amendment has 
been carried, while the woman suffrage 
amendment was beaten. The v<*e cast 
cut the g:. tabling amendment was 70,187 
for and t>9,575 agiainst, leaving a major
ity of 612 against gambling.

Fetherstonlumgh * Co., patent solicitors
tiana Commerce uuudtng, 'loronvo.

There Is the
engine to do the work and nothing to 
her going. No coal that will burn."

'hone 1717.
51 YONCE STREET.

start
,

FOREMAN CLANCT’S STORT. 2all Planting aver
could be put on part of the skylight, which 

nearly the whole length of the roof, It 
fell iu. Then the chief ordered the men to 
got to work from the Inside and four or five 
branches were turned on from the Inside, 
being taken In through the secoud-storey 
windows, and after an hour’s work the fire 
was wholly out In this building.

Main «Milling Uninjured.
All the Industrial buildings are stationed 

at the extreme west end of the grounds, 
and entirely away from the main structure, 
so there was really no danger of the fire 
reaching it In any way, the binder twine 
factory being the nearest, and the fire was 
nearly all on the other side of this. Next 
vas the broom factory, where the tire broke

Snyz There Was a Keene at Great Cnta- 
.l.n After the Fire Started.

Foreman Clancy, who Is the Government 
representative In charge of the broom fac
tory, told The World the following story:

"I was on the second storey at tne 
end of the building. Looking across at the 
drying kiln, where the finished brooms arc 
dried, I saw flames over the top of the door. 
I shouted out, and Leighton, one of the 
men, ran across and opened the door, 
stantly a sheet of flame shot Into his face 
and drove him back, so that he was un
able to close the door. The flames swept 
into the shop, and I saw it was a case of 
get out Immediately, and shouted out to 
the men to faU In. My only idea was to 
get my men, of whom they were 80, out of 
the building safely and lodge them In the 
cells. There was a great deal of confusion 
and some of the men began to throw stuff 
out of the windows with the Idea of sav-- 
ing it. I yelled to them to get out, as I 
saw that there was danger of being cut off. 
We got out as best w^Ütould. What added

Is best for many Shrubs and 
Trees. Let us know your 
wants of any Nursery Stock. 
Choice varieties. Prices' low.

ran
Two Deaths et Jickiaa,

Jackson, Miss., . Oct, 4.—At Edwards, 
Miss., at 6 p.m., there have been reported 
18 new cases and two deaths.

Patronize the Home Nursery 
and write . .

south The Bn ruing el Joseph Newman’» Baby el 
Kingston Was Dae la Incendiarism.136

Seven and One.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 4.—Seven new cases of 

yellow fever and one death are reported 
to-day.

a La HOgg, Nurseryman. 
Deer Park. The Arlington.

This well-known, first-class hotel will, 
on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved and 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
beat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided : conducted on both Ameri- 

and European plans. Inspection 
invited. Terms on application. 2467

Have you tried Mossop’s special? Top 
barrel.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 4.—The Newmans, 
Joseph and William, so severely burned :n 
(he fire of Saturday last, arc both doing 
nicely In the.hospital. Joseph’s burns have 
caused him great agony, and this has been 
accentuated by the grief he feels over tne 
bunting to death of his baby. It Is quite 
clear that the fire was of Incendiary orlgm. 
Mrs. Perry, one of the Newmans' house
hold, was thirsty, and went downstairs for 
a drink. As she looked out she saw a man 
scrambling over a fence near to Pipe’s ice 
house. She thought he was employed by 
the ieemau and paid uo further attention. 
Half an hour after the Ice liousc was a 
mass of flames, and, fanned by a furious 
gale, was licking up the row of houses ad
jacent to It. ___________________

ecu experts.
;

Osgoode Literary Society.
Student members o!f the Osgoode Legal 

and Literary Society yesterday morn
ing, 'by a vote of 23 to 3, unofficially 
carried the amendment to the constitu
tion, which caused so much turmoil on 
Saturday evening. There will be an 
official meeting next Saturday evening. 
The elections take place Oct. 16.

Ask your grocer for Arnteda Ceylon Tea.

Ate Morphine Pills.
Coroner Pickering opened an Inquest at 

Police Headquarters last night regarding 
the death of little Aaron Jacobs, the Buf
falo boy who ate two morphine pills at 277 
King-street east. No evidence was taken, 
and after the jury had been sworn in an 
adjournment was made until Friday night.

Blaze M St. Michael’» College.
There were three tire alarms, at 4.40. 4.42 

and 4.44 p.m.. yesterday, for a small blaze 
In rear of 8t. Michael's College. The dam
age was $25.

In-BROIL YOUR MEAT 
E.ND KINDLE YOUR FIRES 

WITH CHARCOAL
Ask 3'our grocer or hardware dealer for 

t and insist on having that put up by us 
n half-bushel packages.

I THE TORONTO CHARCOAL CO.

216 79 and 81 George St. ,

----- :— ■ra .T

-
Three New Cases.

McHenry, Mise., Oct. 4.—There were 
three new cases of yeliow fever here to
day. Last night an unsuccessful attempt 
was made by some unknown 
sasslnatc W. C. Wise, who 
rest for violating quarantine regulations.

party 
Is und

to as
t er ar

ea n
out, and west of that Is the lumber yard 
and conservatories, and the tire was con
fined to this part of the grounds.

c. P. It. Cars Destroyed.
In the lumber yard were three flat rars 

owned by the Ç.P.R., and they were to
tally destroyed, along with 
13871, owned by the Grand Trunk. There 
were four other U.T.R. cars .in the yard at 
the time, hut one of the company’s yard
men got there in time to have them taken

Six Per Cent. Interest.
As a number of the banks are understood 

to be getting ready to make the régulât 
rate of discount 6 per cent.. The World an
ticipates the event by printing a new mode 
of computing Interest at 6 per cent It is: 
Multiply any given number of dollars by 
the number of days of Interest desired, sep
arate the right-hand figures and divide by 
six. The result is the true Interest of 
such sum for such number of days at six 
per cent. This rale Is so simple and so 
true, according to all business usages, that 
every banker, broker, merenant and clerk 
should post It up for reference and use. 
There being no such t> iyge as fractions in 
It, there 1» scarcely any liability to et tod 
or mistake. By no arttiimel'eal process 
can so decided Information be obtained with 
so few figures. To find the Interest at 7 per 
cent, add one-sixth, at 8 per cent, one th rd, 
at 9 per cent, one-half.

cd7 11’hone 414.
WILL AUSTRIA STAND ITtThe leading bicyclists use Adams’ Tntit 

Frutti. It allays thirst and gives etayine 
power. Don’t be imposed upon with im
itations.

« :

Ei.fl.Emii “salaria'* Oylan Tea I* pare. A Delicate Political Question Growing Ont 
Kellglous ^Bequest.

London, Oct. 5.—The correspondent of 
The Times nt St. Petersburg says: “The 
Armenian Catholic dignitaries have assent
ed to the request of the Armenian refugees 
in the United States that the Anglican 
Bishop of Washington should ordain some 
of their number as priests.
Government is confronted with a delicate 
political question by 
through the Russian Bishop* of San Fran
cisco by thousands of Galician emigrants 
in the United States and Brazil for admis
sion to the Russian Church and Russian na
tionality. Their leanings towards the Rus
sian Church led them to leave Galicia and 
to seek refuge in America from Austrian 
persecution, and should the Government 
grant the petition it is feared that Austria 
would protest.”

box car rto.
■ 1of a

II3 68 KING-ST. 
WEST,

It's Net Fanny.
Don’t make any mistake. The say

ing now is: Goo<l morning; "Have you 
used Kent’s coal?” The people of To
ronto are commencing to realize that 
there is more than one coal firm in 
town. John Kent & Go., comparative
ly a new firm, is becoming a most popu
lar one. Their coal is in big demand. 
Office 63 Yonge-street, opposite Webb's 
(below King), Telephone 624.

Armeda Orion Tea sharpens the Intellect.

Fire.
As oiir store at 93 Yongc- 

street is being so crowded, we have remov
ed part of the damaged stock of gents’ fur
nishings and clothing, to No. 97 King- 
street east. Come quick If yo 
have a hand in the bargains of 
Service Company.

The 8’. Catharine» and N. Falls Rente.
The steamer Empress of India will con

tinue running on the Fort Dalhousie route 
until the end of October, leaving decides’ 
Wharf dally at 3.20 p.m., connecting at 
Fort Dalhousie with fast through train tor 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo and all points 
east.

Fire sale.osr ;Continued on page 5.TORONTO*

Treats Christie Furs for I lie Whole Family.
Fur caps, fur gauntlets, fur boas, fur 
muffs, fur collars, fur capes, fur coats 

At cost for cash this week at Dineens’. 
This means the spot cash wholesale cost 
of material and making. Everything 
guaranteed—but not a cent added for 
expense or profit in the prices to cash 
buyers this week.

This is Dineens’ last week at 81 
Yonge-street. Next week begins the 
new era in the new building, corner 
Temperance.

!u want to 
the UnitedL“'*S^‘al A* 1la«*«y-Harris Works l*i Danger.

The sparks from the burning lum
ber started on one of the buildings of the 
Massey-Harris Company, setting fire to the 
roof, but doing little or no damage, as a 
spray was turned on it before It got any 
headway. Then the fence outside tne 
brick wall, between the road and the mar
ket garden, took fire, and was allowed to 
burn down, as there were no buildings 
near it, and the hose was needed inside.

After the tire was put out at the Massey- 
Harris building their brigade of five men 
and the chief were sent over to the prison, 
and rendered great assistance to the lire 
department.

||The Russian
teution to> / Ia petition forwarded
Skin Diseases.

DEATHS
DOLAN—At 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct 3, John 

Dolan, aged 55 years.
Funeral from his son’s residence, corner 

Dundas and Dovercourt-road, Tuesday 
morning at 9 o’clock to 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
Longford, Ireland, papers please copy.

HARP—At No. 1 Ketchum-avenue, Helen, 
wife of Alexander Harp (late Northern 
lighthouse service, Scotland), aged 76 
years. 4

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. to-day from above 
address to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Aii 
friends please accept this, the only Inti
mation.

HART—At 149 Dovercourt-road, Margaret 
Teresa, wife of Laurence Hart, and daugh
ter of Alexander Fraser of Invcrnesshire, 
Scotland.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock.

SADD—On Monday morning, the 4th day 
of October, 1807. at 12 o’clock, at his late 
residence, 53 Avenue-road, suddenly, of 
typhoid, Mr. James Sadd.

Funeral strictly priva/'* Kindly send 
no flowers.

240KHKgw, As Pimples. Ub
ar/^a«^ vers. Etc.
DISEASES—stud Disease!

Imiotency, 
Debility, 

folly 
of lonj

PRIVATE
f a Private Nature, as 
Iterility, Varicocele. Nervous 
tc„ (the result of youthful 
xccss). 
landing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN —

Suppressed Menstruation,
all Du’

I
Technical School Opening.

There was a large attendance In the Tech
nical School building last night, when Mr. 
D. J. Douoghue took the chair at the open
ing meeting of the school. Others present 
were Trustees A. M. Wlckens, John Arm
strong. Charles Malch, l’rof. Galbraith, 
Robert Glockllng and A. W. Holmes. Ad
dresses were delivered bv Rev. Father 
llvan, Rev. Mr. Rowe, Prof. Alfred Baker, 
John Armstrong, Dr. Hyerson.M.L.A., Hon. 
William Mulock and Prof. Galbraith. Sec
retary Horwood stated that owing to the 
large number of applicants for admission 
he was unable to complete the registre 
tlon. ________________

St. Helen's
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 20* King W, 

Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c, evening 50c.
lGleet and Stricture

The New Greek Financier.
Athens, Oct. 4.—The appointment of 

M. Strcit as Minister of Finance has 
created an excellent impression here. 
In an interview he declares lie will 
make arrangements without delay with 
tfbe1 old bondholders, and will also ar
range that the indemnity loan be issued 
immediately.

Special Trio to Rochester and Retnrn.
The Empress will make a special trip to 

Rochester on Saturday, Oct. 9.. leaving at 
’3.20 p.m. (via Port Dalhousie), arriving 
Rochester early on Sunday morniug, and 
leaving’ Sunday evening, arriving In Toron
to early Monday morning, 
wharf office.

••John Bnll” Malt Digestive Bread Is 
recommended by the leading English 
physicians for indigestion In every form.

Carmine Ink.
We have just received a large con

signment of Caw’s Carmine Ink, in all 
sizes, lit is the best ink made and our 
prices v are right. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

Fember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
5#c ; Bath and Bed $1. 127 Yonge,

The Laie Dr. Strange.
The only original photo of the late Dr. 

Strange van, be had at Herbert E. Simp
son’b studio, 143 College-street. ed

•Salaria” Ot l«m Ten is henlfh'nl.

Bedeca Kr«tanrant.
Three burrles Maipeque Oysters just re

ceived. _________ ______________

Cook’s Turkish Itaths, 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 91,infuse or 

Jlceration, Leucorrhoea. and 
lacements of the Womb. 
Office hour*. !> a m. to 8 p.m. 

lays. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

lakcvlcw Hotel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor. Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din
ner 6 to 8 p.m.

Sun-
IS* To Prevent K*rn|»cs>.

When it was learned at Stanley Barracks 
that the prison was on fire, Col. Otter or
dered the men out under arms, and kept 
them in readiness in case of prisoners es
caping. The military Merc liehl in readi
ness for over an hour, then were dismissed.

When the fire started Sergt. White and 
1\C. Walker (33) were just outside the 
walls, and, hearing of the fire called the

Ticket» at
n

Zw- CURE YOURSELF!
I 11L-ee Dig « for Gonorrhoea,

Gleet, Sperm*torrb«*«\ 
Whites, unnatural <»•- 
charges, or any inflatnn»»- 
tion. irritation or nicer»*

• tion of m u c o n * n,em' ; 
hrancs. Not astringent
or poisonous. ,
Hold by Drugs’****» /

Cireiilar sent <«n

Peinber’ft Taper. Hessian and Terklsh 
Balks, in and 189 longe.

8'earosblp Movements.CUItES'W 
In 1 id 6 ders.^O
liuannuM Ü 

trtcrurc.
S ^PrcTfnta contagion.
JoTtheEvass ChemicalCo
ggtfvCIHCiWWATI.Q
w#!îv u. s. a. yASKr

When YOU ask for Adams Tail! Fralil 
see that yen get It. Sonie deniers le obtain 
a big profit try to palm off Imitations.

Oct. 4.
Frieeliind..
Fulda..........
Havel...........
Pavonia.................Queenstown.
City of Rome.. ..New York...
C’evle....................... New York...
Massachusetts. .New York...
Lake Ontario...Fame Point.
K, Wilhelm II. .New York...
Ahunndale..... .Swansea....
California.;.........Meeslna;....................... .. ......... , . .____ __ _ .___
Trltonia.................Glasgow....................... Montreal fair and warm; sh— — ‘u some place*.

At From
.. .Antwerp 
.New Y'ork 
.New Y’ork 
.... Boston 
... Glasgow 
. .Liverpool 
....London 
. .Liverpool
. ....Genoa Quebec, 42—GO; Halifax, 4t>—68.
New York PROBS. : Fresh southerly winds; mostly

II.Warm »n<l showery...New York. 
. .Gibraltar.. 
.. Bremen

Drowned at A.litabnln-
Collingwood. Oct. 4.—The remains of the 

late Archibald McConnell were burled 
here to-day. He was accidentally drowned 
nt Ashtabula. U.8., on Friday afternoon, 
where the boat on which he was working 
xv,in lying. He was about 40 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and one'chlld living here.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Esquimau, 48—7,8; Calgary, 44-72; Qu’Xp. 
pelle, 38—60; Winnipeg. 38-70; 
thur, 50—54: Parry- Sound. 40—70; Toronto, 
3JV_6G: Ottawa, 30—72; Montreal, 42—66;

Lake View Hotel,
Winchester-streets ; terms $1 and $1.50 

wagon and guarded the large gate at ..the i pPr day. Special rates to weekly board- 
entrance to the prison, keeping the crowd [ era. Table d'hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. -T. H.

All the roofs of the . Ay re, proprietor. 246

Parliament and IPort Ar>

X
from getting inside, 
buildings near the scene of the tire wereonly those who have bad experience 

fil the tortures corns cause. min "HtJ 
k.ur boots on, pain with them 
k; ;ht and day ; but relief Is sure to v 
k-ho uâc Holloway's Corn Cure.

it The ‘great remedy for toothache — Gib-
crowded with people anxious to see the I bonll» Toothache Gum. Sold by druggists.

und the police force had their hands , Price 10c.

Scotch Tweed Suit# to order os low a* 
$16. Bunt d Co., 119 Yonge.

Cook’s Turkish Bath*. \:04 King W. 
Op«v -•« tiitli* had ea
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WELCOMED TUE BISHOP.Now and again some of the crew would 
speak, but the danger of our position 
and the awful sense of loneliness op
pressed us, so that we just huddled there 
on the deck and waited for the end 
without thinking what it would be.

"The rescue none of us will be able 
ever to describe. 1 doubt if we can do 
so properly until we get to our homes 
nnd see ohr families, and then we will 
appreciate just what those who saved 
us did for us. We can thank only in 
a feeble manner those men. But tve 
never will cease to thank them, for to 
them we owe our lives.”

ON THE SEVENTH WEEK.

EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR. Pleasaat Proceedings In at. James’ Cathe
dral Scheelhonse Last Evening— 

Bishop tiwenlman’s Address. '< >

HIGH-GRADE SHOES. In St. James* School House last evening 
a reception was tendered Right uev.Aytiiuv 
Sweat ma n and Mrs. Sweat won on their 
return to the Toronto Diocese, after a 
three months’ absence in the old Land.

Half an hour was spent informally at the 
first in hand-shaking and words of wel
come. . x„

Then began an orderly program, the v en. 
Archdeacon Bodily taking the chair. Upon 
the platform also were : Right Rev. l>r. 
Sullivan (the Cathedral’s rector), Rev. Can
on Sweeney, and His Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto.

Brief introductory remarks were made by 
the chairman, and Dr. Sullivan, followed 
with an address presented by Canon Swee
ney on behalf of the Rural Deanery of To- 

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The seventh week ronto, to the returned father of the aio-
of the trial of Luetgert, the alleged c™e'[>llm0 TOlo by Mrs_ numllton, a gang 
wife murderer, opened to-day, with an by Mrs. (Dr.) Gamut and several dellgbt- 

-, -—....Ip at the ful orchestral selections enlivened the Ils- uudimmisbed crush of peope, tellers between addresses.
Criminal Court building. Only those Tbe ,iesen,bly within the hall was Inrgc- 
„.h„ nn«apsqp,t tifkets were admitted, ly composed of men of the long black coat, who possessed tickets were , white collar, and (outside the hall! wide
Luetgert reached the court room hair b|a(,k bnt of thl(f church ,lrmyi the rol- 

hour before the opening, tie was i„,v|ng w,rc noticed : Her. John Pearson, 
clean shaved, neatly attired and appar- m.A., Rev. Prof. Clark, M.A., LL.D., 
cntly in the best of spirits. " 1 can ltev. Prof. Cody, Rev. Arthur II. Bald- 
stand this sort of thing u ^tmm^so win. ltev.^H^B. «wy^Rov^John Gil- 
far as physical endurance is concerned, stj Rpv F v Henthcote, Rev. U. S. 
said Luetgert, when complimented By ]v<x.k0> Rev. John Langtry, D.D., Rev. Mr. 
Attorney Whalen upon his personal 4P* Sheridan. Rev. Dyson Hague (a 
nearance. “but I wish it was over with, j curate of St. James’), Rev. Mr. (iambic, it w^ira on a man’s nervous system. Rev. J. L. V Boberts Rev. Richard As.,- 
aud especially if the weather is warm, ] Hc^ Kc^' a". J.
as it lias been most of the time uu.ingj j^^all, Rev. G. C. Wallace, Rev. G. s. 
my trial.** | Davidson, Rev. James Morton, Revt K.

•The trial will last about three, Wood. Rev. Mr. Hartley, Rev. Mr. ye 
weeks longer,” said **£*£%«*'»£\
ITnlAro atlLLth,awX of^re- : »hinf Ke'’ C’ ^ In^ K"’ A“'

buttai evidence. Then the defence will j Tbe m.h.p’. Arid re.,
come along with another week of the | To thcae me]1 and many others, as well 
same kind of evidence. If we get as a congregation of ladies. His Lordship 
through with the speeches in a week s addressed himself in a fatherly way, tclt- 
time we shall be doing well.” lug of his trip In general and giving Intcr-

ixn.r estlng details of tne Lambeth Gonlerencc,
„ ,, , , , p,v ■ which he attended throughout.
Prof. Lckley of the College of Phjsi- Tbe conference had been heretofore a 

dans and Burgeons of Chicago was re- j decennial affair, hut the last meeting was 
called to-day. His testimony was aim- j held a year earlier, owing to July 2 of this ply a repetition of that of other wit-j yearling the 1300th J «V»

liesses. ^ Thanct
Professor Plummer .of the Northwest- This conference Is a voluntary one, tbe 

era Medical College, after a brief ex- bishrv>s attending at tbe Invitation of the 
amination of the temporal bone intro- Arcl*jishop of Canterbury to exchange 
dueed by the State and positively iden- opinions on vital topics of the <*ur.clViYI“;* 
tified by Prof. Dorsey of the Field Co- arehblshcp showing auy legal sn-
lumbian Museum as the right temporal jJlstl01Vsweatmnn referred but briefly to 
of a woman, with emphasis declared the business program of the conference, 
the ‘bone was not the temporal of a mentioning chiefly as being of Interest to 
human being. “ It bears but a very him the subjects of foreign missions and
^^r'-Csa,'dThTwhnc^ t0,’The hne^re bc^M^whîiê intercommunion was looked 

? ® T“e hne here f0rwanj to with many branches of the
which has been identified ns a facial church, and eve* now existed to some ex
nerve is simply a trace which indicates tent, the subject of re-union with Koine 
that two bones have been joined <iT was dropped in conference, as being some- 
glued together. I notice what appears thî°g which would neverbe. nriiiret** 
to me to be vegetable matter. It is. of £ Lohn l^araon M./! rector of HolV 
a somewhat greenish tint,, peculiar to Trinity, moved a vote of thanks to the 
vegetables, and to no other matter.” speaker, which was seconded by Rev. Prof.

The bone which has been identified by Clark, M.A., of Trinity College, and which 
the experts of the prosecution as a hu- won the applause of the audience, 
man femur was handed to Dr. Plum
mer. and without hesitation he denied 
that it was a femur of the human race.

Big Four-Master Said 
Have Gone Down.

x A!
X In shoes as well as in wheels it pays to get the highest 

grade. They look better, feel better and wear better. 
Then there’s the peculiar satisfaction of knowing that 
you wear the best. The Burt & Packard Korrect Shape” 
"shoe is the highest grade shoe made.

Sole Agent for the Bart A Packard “Korrect Shape ”
Shoe end the •• Lilv ” «2.73 Shoe.

X

CAUGHT IN A HURRICANE.
SiCK HEADACHEv Luetgert Say. He Can Stand It All Klght 

lint Me Wl.be» It Were Over- 
Three Weeks Mare Expected.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.Was Seen to Be Laboring Heavily and 

Then Disappeared From View.
crmm-AHT ki.vc-st. store, s doors from iovce st.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

JOHN CUINANE late of CUINANE BROS
IB XING ST. WEST.

------------------------------------------------------------

•»
Open till 10 p.m.

The Ship St, Peter, Belonging to Wind
ier, Nova Scotia, Bound to MonteTl- 
dlo With Lumber, Had a Hard Battle 
Herself, Bat Got Back to Halifax in a 
Damaged Condition—The Unknown 
Wae an Iron Veeeel.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—The British 
barquentine St. Peter, before reported 
having been passed at sea and making 
for Halifax in distress, arrived here to
day. She was partly dismasted in a 
hurricane that struck her on the night 
of Sept. 8, compelling her to put aibout 
for Halifax in order to repair the dam
age.

Capt. Skaling brings the report that 
the storm through which his vessel 
passed was the cause of sending to the 
bottom a four-masted iron sailing ship, 
which must have carried a crew of at 
least 45 or 50 men.

The St. Peter and the other vessel 
had been sailing within sight of cacti 
other aH day on Sept. 8, but never came 
within hailing distance. The name, of 
one could not be distinguished from the 
deck of the other. When the evening 
closed in the big ship could be seen 
plainly from the deck of the St. Peter. 
Her tights were in sight for some time 
after dark.

Then the hurricane swept the ocean 
and the crew of the St. Peter had all 
they could do to keep their vessel afloat. 
She was thrown on her beam ends and 
remained in that position for ten hours, 
during which time the crew were lash
ed to various parts of the deck work. 
The jib-boom and all head sails, the 
main topgallant mast, maintopmast and 
her other spars and sails were carried 
away, as well as the deck load and 
nearly all the water casks. Several of 
the men were knocked about and bruis
ed. but none was hurt seriously.

When the St. Peter righted herself on 
Sept. 9 nothing was to be seen of the 
four-masted ship sighted the day be
fore, hut shortly after the barquentine 
passed the floating wreck of a ship's deck 
and deck house, which the crew identified 
as belonging to their sailing companion 
of the day previous.

The condition of the St. Peter made 
5t impossible for the crew to make au 
examination of the wreckage in order 
to discover the name of the ship, hut 
Capt. Skaling is satisfied that the other 
vessel went down with every soul on 
board.

No small boats could have lived in the 
water in such a hurricane.

The disaster occurred in latitude 38, 
longitude 38. The St. Peter, which De
longs in Windsor, N. S„ was on a voy
age from Bear River for Buenos Ayres 
with a cargo of lumber.

JrEABFUL SUFFERINGS

V an
to tidewater or join the Canadian Pa
cific at Hope, which is 88 miles east of 
Vancouver. The total length of the line 
will be about 000 miles."

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

former ’TorontoWROU ELDORADO CREEK•

A French-Canadian Back from 
the Klondike.

Half a Million In Gold Nugget. Hill be 
Seul Ont Till. Winter.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 4.—George Stan
ley, who is mining on Eldorado Creek, 
in the Yukon, writes to his father in 
this city that claims owned by his father 
and partner Warden on Eldorado 
Creek will pan out half a million in 
gold nuggets this coming winter. The 
letter predicts that claims on Bear 
Creek will turn out as rich as those ou 
Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks, paus 
averaging $5 each. Stanley also writes 
that the Canadian Government is exact
ing a royalty of 25c per cord on woad 
to be used in thawing the gravel this 
winter. A similar charge Is also made 
for the logs used m building 
the miners. During the summer forest 
fires have destroyed a large amount of 
cordwood. Owing to the scarcity of 
water but little sluicing has been done.

GeneralAnd Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults
^>or. Yonge and Col borne Sts.

Trusts Co.Hart.A QUARTER OF A MILLION
TORONTO.

$1,000,000
250,000

Chartered to act ». EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR. TRUSTEE. «I!AROIAN, ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., .tut 
for the taithful performance of all such duties 
ite capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS
John Me.kln, Q.C.. U.D.. President.
H 'll lBesltl,l*, LL D” j- Vice-Presidents. 
J.X*. Langmuir, Managing Director. 84

Capital 
Reserve FundMade Up in the North Country in 

(tess Than Four Years.
cabins for

Arthur Drepean In Montreal Hunting Up 
Ml. Relative» -Be Ha. Once a rear 
Une. Bat revertv Mas Fled Away—Me 
Had a Dread ef Reporter*. Bat One »r 

Slary-Cetllngwaed
Fred Cape Browned.

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 4.—Word was re
ceived here to-day of- the drowning of 
Fred Cope, -formerly of this town, oil 
his way to the Klondike. He was a 
member of the firm of Cope & Young, 
that carried on business here, and later 
at Vancouver. He joined one of the 
earliest expeditions to Klondike aud 
was accompanied by H. C. Stuart, for
merly teller in the Bank of Hamilton 
here.

Samuel Alcuru, Hou. Edward tits He, 
W. K. Brock. George A. Cox.
B. Homer Dixon. Jae. J. Foy, ti.U. 
George Uoodcrham. H. S. Howiann.
Hon. It’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.U.

Them Get HI.
Scbrelbcr Say. a Railway to the Taken
Will Nat he a DlflleaU Task. Robert JaFrav. 

Rlr Frank Smith.
A. B. Lee.

_ _ T. Sntherl’d Stayner. 
J. G. Banff. Q.O..Montreal, Oct. 4.—Laden down with 

golden nuggets and carrying with him 
a certified draft upon a Boston bank for 
a quarter of a million dollars, Arthur 
Drepeau, a native of this province, is 
pow' in this city, seeking his sisters, 
with whom he desires to share his 
wealth. » Four years ago Drepeau was 
a poor mau, having to struggle hard for 
his livelihood. He made his way west 
and then north, and after many 
of toil he returns rich. He arrived by 
the 1‘acific express on Saturday, aud 
at once began to make enquiries for his 
sisters, whose whereabouts he did. not 
■*now, and spent nearly all day yester
day upon a vain search for them. Til's 
morning he started out again, hut with
out success. Drepeau could uot conceal 
his wealth front anybody except the 

ana tnvse he avoius.

RAILROAD NEXT SUMMER.

It Will be an Overhead TroIIev Line and 
far Freight Only. [Assessment System. 1 

INDEPENDENT ORDER AOKESTBRS.New York, Oct. 4.—Captain John A. Irv
ing of the Victoria and Slika Steamship 
Company, commander of the Islander, is 
at the Fifth-avenue Hotel. Said Captaiu 
Irving iu an Interview to-day :

"There will be a qoilrood over the passes 
and down the Yukon to the foot of tne 
White Horse Rapids before midsummer 
next. This enterprise is partly responsible 
for my visit to New York, it will be an 
overhead trolley, chiefly for freight, and 
will simplify tne trip to Dawson City to 
such an extent that we shall carry goods 
down the Yukon Instead of up the river 
from St. Michael. In my first trip to that

, . _ . ,_... port early in June I “shall carry lumovrHe has a dread of reporters, aud will lop r^es, which will be taken to lue
probably be a very m«d mau when he | Upper Yukon. After the railroad Is bunt
-learns that the "railway man” he was our boats will rarely descend before Fort 
sneaking to this morning was one of the ' Yukon. The barges will be floated or pusu- 

i‘ r«nnr!or« i,,, i,_,rPS this fsl down stream from the end of the carry-dreaded reporters. Drepeau leaves tn.s troUey and towed back. We shall ue
evening for Boston, there to spend the ubfe t(J meke several of these short tnps 
winter with liis two brothers. He nas pPr month. There will be no fear of pro- 
sold half of his claim on the Klondike : visions running short then." 
for $250,000, and will endeavor to per-i “Will tbe building of that freight trolley

U:’ hréthei-s return ro the Klon-1 be an expensive undertaking.' was asked,suade his brothers to return to tne JVlon „Un the contnUT> it will be very Inex-
dike with him in the spring. His inten j replied Captain Irving. *• ac
tion is to leave them there and return. member it will not carry pasaeng 
himself to Montreal and start in busi- system employed so successfully for trank
ness. In a little wash leather bug he porting ore and coal will be used, 
carried some halt dozen virgin nuggets.
He had more, but has gi\eii them awaj. pr0peiied by a series of endless cabh?s. 
One is valued at $40, the others from Elevations and steep grades are not fac- 

upwards. tore in this method of transportation. The
trees along the route will serve to sup
port the carriers.

“A large storehouse can be erected at the 
terminus, and the goods shipped through 
all ordinary winter weather. This will do 
away with the hardships of the trip. Any 
mau can walk over the Chilcoot Pass If he 
is unencumbered. Twenty miles of climb
ing from Dyea takes him over that od- 
stacles. Then the lakes and river do tne 
rest. We will undertake to deliver his 
supplies ahead of his arrival.’*

montas
The Rattle of the Kane*. .

“It resembles in a slight degree a Large increase !■ Membership. Likewise in
human femur,” said the witness, “but the Rarplns and Benefits Paid,
the bone is much smaller than the aver- Ever since the reorganization of the! 
age female femur., There are other dis- iu(iependeut Order of Foresters in 1881 j 
tinct characteristics of the human femur the career of the society has been char- ; 
missing. Besides this bone looks rough acterized by constantly increasing sue-j 
and of a degree of thickness not seen ceæ The rec0rd iu this respect for the' 
in the human femur.” present year promises to fully sustain

The battle of the bones was waged tjjat of the ,,ast, as will appear from 
all day, one set of experts disputing the the fouling summary of what has been 
identification and theories of another. accompiished since the 1st of January.

Luetgert is not likely to go on the r -m,iwr.hiu.
witness stand until next week. He is ,r, .* tu„still impatient to tell his story. “In „ Th‘‘re "?re «ft*
three hours’ time I could convince that S"Pf our.t a,t, hu !
jury of my innocence,” said Luetgert !of December last the °£
to-day. “I will give it to them straight,! members in 30th
IUgeTone the™ Blandl^ThTtnt1 reprisals a Jet
tosAiS/Sss w »? **

making the gam m membership fo_r the 
first eight months of the year 15,719, 
which lacks but 598 of equalling the 
increase for the whole of the year 18913.; 
The increase for the corresponding 
months of the year 1896 was 11,931. ’

The Surplus.
The surplus or balance of the benefit 

funds in the treasury on the 31st of ; 
last December was 
the 30th of June it was 
which was an increase for the halt year ! 
of $252.199.41. Since the- 30th of June: 
a further increase of $138,527.60 has ’ 
taken place, bringing the surplus up to 
the very handsome sum of $2,406,211.39, 
and the increase for the three quarters 
of the year to $390,727.01. The increase 
for the corresponding period of the pre
vious year was $330,727.75.

The Benefil».
The total amount of benefits paid 

by the Order from organization up to 
the 31st of December, 1896, was $4,- 
113,511.17. During the six months to 
the 30th of June, 1897, no less a sum 
thau $480,328.86 was paid for the vari
ous benents given by tbe Urder, and 
since the 30th of June that sum has 
been increased by $252,525.93, making 
the payments for benefits during the nine 
months amount to $732,854.79. and 
bringing the total sunv distributed by 
the Order, for benefits to members or 
their beneficiaries, up -to $4.846,365.96. 
The benefits paid during the corres
ponding months of 1896 amounted to 
$611,154.00.

newspaper men,

Endured hr Ibe Crew el the Schooner Henry 
May ef Portland, Maine. HiWl.e Bones.ers. Tne

Atlantic r.itv Oct 4—The six men ' °ne of the incidents of the trial U-Atlantic L ty uct *. me six men day was the n[ a temporal bone
who spent all of Saturday and Sunday hy Dr. Pierce and Dr. R-ez- The opera- 
night lashed to the stumps 'of the masts tion was watched by Assistant State 
on the deck of the dismantled schooner £” ,£ïetJ,r01tc"f'?‘l
off Longport were rescued yesterday. lone-^^^‘done to a wai"',g
They had been swept by seas and tor- room rear the court room. The surgeons
îïred^- hungeï lnd al!”“t frozen h 'verc slow and Judge Tuthill, growing
the chillmess of the gale for more than impatient, rent a bailiff after them, re
thirty-three hours. One of them, George marking: “Those fellows have been out 
Jones, was so exhausted that he had there long enough to saw a cord of 
to be helped over the side and into the wood.” 
lifeboat. The other five hardly were 
able to move, so benumbed and ex
hausted were they.

It was feared that in the night the 
victims had succumbed and had been 
swept away. No signal had come from 
them from the twilight of the day be
fore.

Still onward the life savers pulled their 
boat. There might be a body on board 
to which Christian burial might be giv
en. At least, it would be possible to 
learn the name of the vessel and possibly This .is an increase in the annual pro- 
the identity of her crew. As the boat duction of over $35,000,000 over last 
approached the schooner they could see year.
no one nor could those on shore. When j Of this year's production probably 
the life savers boarded her, though, they ! two-thirds will be used for commercial 
were more than repaid for their hero- purposes. The other third will he used 
ism. by the arts. This means that the

The captain and his crew of five were ! world’s supply of gold available for coin 
found lashed to the stumps of the ! will be increased by this year’s produc- 
masts, unable to aid themselves, but1 tion by the immense sum of $100,000,- 
still alive. A drop of brandy was pour- 000. The Director thinks that the re
ed down their throats, the lashings cut j cord of the year’s production of silver 
from them, and they arose, faint and j will show no increase, 
trembling. ------------------------------

Tbe

RAILROAD SCHEME FEASIBLE. $2,015,484.38; on 
$2,267,683.82,1

That I. Mr. Cnlllngweod Selirelber’e View 
Regarding a Route to the 

Klondike Region.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The construc

tion of a railroad from Vancouver or 
from some point east of that place on 
the Canadian Pacific line to Dawson 
City and the Klondike country in gen
eral, will not be a very difficult or ex
pensive undertaking in the opinion of 
Collingwood Schrciber of Ottawa, who 
is now in this city. He arrived yester
day with a party of Ottawa people, 
including E. Newcombc, Deputy Minister 
vf Justice. in Hebrew, the Yom Klppur. From sun-

In discussing the building of a road : sot this evening until sundown to-morrow 
rto Dawson, Mr. Schrciber says: “Two; strict members of the Jewish faith abstain 
surveys are now being made from dif- j from all bodily food, and devote themselves 
fevent points on the Canadian Pacific. tac wor^ o£ repentance and
.The latter company is making one of y q-ae day partakes both of a national and 
the surveys and the Government is mak-l individual character. The sins of the Jews 
ing the other. It will be necessary to as a body, as well as private transgres- 
■build only 90 miles of railroad to make slons, are atoned for. The service to-night 
a good rail and water route from the hears the special name or Kol Mdre. It 
Canadian Pacific line into Dawson City. S^^X^^e‘l^^e? 
i he railroad can te operated the year j ]0us impression that the Jews on this night 

Tound, but duriug the winter months i annul In advance all vows and promises 
■the water route will not be open fori they are going to make in the coming year, 
steamboats. The chief object of the ! As a matter of fact it is not tows between
Tlemtiv Ministers western visit is to ,nan 811(1 man that are referred to in tne Jteputy Ministers western visit is to service, but vows between man and God,
inspect tile progress of work on the aad oniy these when they have uot been 
Crows Nest Pass Railroad, which vir- observed through force or circumstances, 
tunlly means another Canadian trans- ! Orthodox Jews remain In the synagogue 
continental railway. 1 
bas granted it a subsidy of $10,000 a 
mile, it is being built by way of Nel-

ANT AMOUNT OF GOLD.

Thl. Tear's Preduel tea #f Ike Vellow Metal 
Will be Away Ahead of Last Tear.JEWISH RED LETTER DAT.

Washington, Oct. 4.—The forthcoming 
annual report of the Director of the 
Mint on the production of precious met
als for the calendar year 1897 will show 
that the world’s production of gold this 
year has been at least $240,000,000.

Interesting and Impressive Services In Maly 
Blossom Synagogue, Toronto.

To-night being the 10th day of Tlshrl, 
the Jews throughout the world begin to 
observe what is known as the White Fast, 
the Great Day of Atonement, or, as ti is

Prison Sinll.Hr». RICH FINDS REPORTED.Begged for Drink. DYEING AND
CLEANING

They begged for something to drink to During the month of September there 
alleviate their thirst, but had to be were discharged from the Central I’n- 
trented carefully. Tenderly they were K<>n prisoners; first convictions ,3i, 
lifted over, the side and into the Jifeboat. a(™nd or™%r|
neraon^wiSd^th^transtor ‘'w'To Africans? flS l So'h oth™' ”. 

limp seemed the men as they were put chl[™ed during1' the* month™ mates 77 
over the side that they dared not cheer. fthmzf,es 23. Of these 40 were convicted 
From the shore it seemed that the life
boat was returning with a burden of 
death.

It took only a little while, however, 
under the inspiration of being saved, for 
the shipwrecked crew to revive. Medi
cal assistance was at hand, and in a few 
hours they were able to tell, disjoint- 
edly but dramatically, the etory of the 
disaster.

Laid Itanglas. of Hawick, England, Inter
ested In Mlchlplcoten Geld Field».

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 4.—Lord 
Douglass of Hawick, Eng., arrived in 
the city to-day, from the Michipicoten 
gold fields, where he secured an interest 
in seven valuable claims. He is an en
thusiastic believer in the great possibi
lities of this new mining region, «nd 
lias telegraphed his brother Sholto, at 
Seattle, to meet him here, when the two 
will further investigate. Returning 
pectors to-dny report recent rich finds 
that insure fortunes for their owners.

Nothing pay. better than taring a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Diwm, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wayThe Government the whole day on this solemn occasion.

aud it Is not till the shades or evening be
gin to fall that they depart to their homes. 

_ | „ , - At the conclusion of the service the whole
son, on Lake Kootenay, and wjjl run congregation in unison make a declaration 
through the Rossland mining district, of the unity of God; then the Shofar, or 
It is undecided vet whether or not the' rams horn, is blown, and each Israelite 
new overland line will be extended west who has been sincere in his devotion leaves

the portals of the House of God with the 
full consciousness of having received God's 
pardon for his transgressions.

At Holy Blossom congregation Rabbi Laz
arus will speak three times throughout tne

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
for the first time and 60 more than once. 
There were 24 cases of drunkenness.

The Prisoners' Aid Association assist
ed 36 prisoners, an follows: From the 
Central Prison 15, from the jail 17, aud 
from the Mercer Reformatory 4. Dur
ing the month the agent had 70 inter
views with prisoners in the Central 
Prison and jail- He made 41 visits to 
the Central and 2 visits to the jail; also 
18 visits in the interests of prisoners. 
From the Reformatory for Women there 
were discharged 7 prisoners, of whom 2 
were from the city and 5 from the coun
try. The Biblewomaan made 21 visits 
to the Police Court, 9 to the jail and 
9 to the Reformatory during the month. 
She also made 92 calls and had 413 in
terviews with female prisoners. The 
Central Prison night school, which is 
held four evening^ each week, had an 
average attendance of 73.47 during 
September.

turn out I his kind of work is a revelation to 
Try it. Phone us and we’ll send formany, 

goods
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Expvesa paid one «ay or gpods from a 
distance. .

pros-‘‘Where Dentistry is Painless.”

day. In the evening his subject will be : 
“Thon hast been weighed in the balances 
and found wanting.” In the morning he 
will deliver a discourse on “Thou art tne 
man." In the evening, before the conclud
ing service, he will address the congrega-

Tke Gheii lia» Departed.
Kingston. Oct. 4.—The services of the 

servant girl until recently employed in 
the House of Henry A. Smith, in the 
Township of Emesttown, having been 
dispensed with, the evil spirits said to 
have haunted the house, particularly a 
feather bed, appear to have taken their 
departure also, and the household is at 
rest.

BILLIARD GOODSCaptain’s Dramatic Story.
Capt. Perry raid:
“The schooner is the Henry May of 

Portland, Me., bound from the home 
port to Newport News with piling. 
When off Barnegat we ran into a vio
lent northeast gale and sprang a leak. 
We went at the pumps, but the water 
gained on us eo that we knew we could 
not save her. Our sails blew away, 
and in a moment we awirled in a tre
mendous sea and almost capsized. We 
cut away the masts and she righted a 
hit, <but we had no protection. The seas 
broke over us so that we had to lush 
ourselves to the stumps of the masts.

“All. of Saturday we . saw the life 
crews, but we knew they could not reach 
us, and when night came, though we 
saw the reflections of the shore fires in 
the sky. we were helpless. Every in
stant we feared that the schooner would 
break up under us, and if that happened 
we knew we never would reach shore 
alive.

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLEStlon, using as his theme tne words from 
the Prophet Jonah, “Arise and call upon 
ttiy God.”

On the Day of Atonement a very beauti
ful memorial service for the dead is held. 
Heartfelt prayers are offered up for the 
peace and welfare of departed souls.

It is very probable that the new temple 
on Bond-street will be crowded with sin
cere and earnest worshippers on this red- 
letter day in the Jewish calendar.

IHPORTANT 
NOTICE

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brand, of Flee

331111 ax*cl Cloths
ivory Ralls, Fancy Cum, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Bali., Maple Fins, etc. 
Billiard repair, of all kind* promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

;« York-.G, Toronto
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Make no mistake in our name 
and location. We cannot urge this too 
strongly. You run great risks by going 

"to the c'ass of demists who-âoek about a 
success. Look for the name. New York 
" " lal Painless Dentists. It’s on the 
i.ui ding, doors and windows. 
SPECIAL NOTICE — Out-of

town patients by calling In the 
morning can have their teeth 
fitted the same day.

BiliousnessThe Wabash Ballroul,
With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to he the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 

Egypt of the New World; Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world. De
tailed information will be furnished by 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent. N. E. 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Torocto.

Knew Dow «• Enjsv Holiday».
The first meeting of the General Minis, 

terlal Association since the holiday season 
was held yesterday In the Y.M.C.A. build
ing', Rev. Dr. Parker presiding.

The gathering might oe termed "a holi
day number,” as the time was chiefly 
spent by the ministers in telling their sum
mer experiences. Of these, llevs. Principal 
Caven, D.D., Dr. Milligan and Dr. IllacK- 
stock figured prominently.

Phene. No. 318.Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlly in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, A Jolly Smoker.

The postoffice employee and their friends 
enjoyed themselves at the smoking concert 
held last night in Richmond Hall. The 
musical program was supplied by Messrs. 
W. Sparks, George Cluft, T. MeManon, 
Charles Swalt, Wilson, Creighton, Crete 
and Newton. There were three first-class 
boxing bouts, nil of whim were warm and 
Interesting. The contestants were : Daly 
and Ted ford. Hines and Durham and Joe 
Wright and Smith. A goodly quantity of 
refreshment, liquid and solid, added con
siderably to the evening's pleasure.

Hood’sthe

NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS insomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Fills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

End Given Up Hope.
“After a few hours, though, there 

were not many of us that realized 
thing. We were benumbed. There was 
nothing blit the roar of the sea about 
us- I doubt if one of u< by midnight 
ever dreamed of seeing the shore again.

Tumors and all blood dis
orders conquered; sclentl- 

■ fle vegetable treatmeut 
at home. No knife or plaster. Full par
ticulars by mail or at office: much valuable 
matter in 10 page book, all free. Write 
Dept. S, The Abbott Myron Mason Medical 
Co., 577 Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

GANGER PillsSkixmix & Knight, Proprietors. 
S.-K. Cor. Yongo and Queçn Sts y a fly
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 

Queen St. E«, Toronto.

Hours : 8 to 8. Sunday* 2-fo 4• Phone 1072.
Lady in Attendance.
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4HELP WANTED.Mart» V«*«
(Kale—One Cent Per Word.)

Nir ante d—la w 'student'~havin5
Tv good knowledge of practice. Ad

dress Box U>ti, Hamilton.
"Tir ANTKD-A FEW ACRES NEAR TO- | 
Tv ronto; must he cheap. Send part leu- ; 

lnrs, location, price. Toronto l’osteffice, if 
Box 560.

\1/ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE VV lu every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town aud country; 
steady employment : - commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eoxv.

MEN

V
THE ART OF SE

SITUATIONS’WANTED. Affords tbe tvd 
mjoyable way of regait 
If keeping good health at, 
»rd, where it ought to ij 
rery little money. We 
tellent set of gloves, winj 
Frith curled hair, laced vd

Illustrated catalogue

The Griffiths Cycl
LIIWITri

235 and 23514 Yonge 
World’s Largest SportiJ

/-V OOD PLAIN COOK WANTS SITUA- 
I x tlon; best of references; or as work
ing housekeeper. • Apply 17 Mutual-street ‘

:
ARTICLES FèR SALE.

(fftize—One Cent Per Word.)
TÎ~i5ÏCLÏS~KOK HIRE 11Y THIS DAY., 
rS week, mouth or season at lowest II?. 

iïïc prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2111 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

a laRgSTT^IZK BOTTLE OP Me- 
J\. Bride’s Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
curd Indigestion or your money refunded. 
Office, 414 Yonge-atreet. ROSEDALE G\
TT'DNTO CURE DANDRUFF—G VARAN- JtV teed to restore the hnlr to Its natural 
color; 25c per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Youge-street. ________________

Many .Hatches Arrange 
lug Neaitn-A if< 

for Hier
The annual meeting o 

Club was held at the ( 
the appointment of off 
lng aeastHi took place, 
nnimous re-election of 
tlemen:

H. M. Pellatt, prvsid« 
v.'ce-pveoldent; D. L. V 
A. R. Stell, secretary, 
resigned the position o 
Gooderham was elected 

The meeting waa ver 
present t 
of the 1

TO RENT
-- i--, i~ r-.—r— -*- *- *- —• -- — f—»a^p

PER MONTH—SOUTH PARK- 
dale—commands a very fine view 

of the lake; most modern and up-to-date 
house; eleven rooms; wide halls; balcony 
and verandah. Box 57, World.

SUMACH-STREET—6 ROOMS— î; 
bath; cellar, full size; all con- * 

veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumach- 
street.
229

nil members 
estai dish ment 
an opiHMtunity Is at la 
n.en who are admirer* 
sport and who are oppo 
cash prizes, sweepstak 

rtsinan-like methods, 
ay afternoon’s recree

ARTICLES WANTED.

-DICYCLBS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
JZ> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

1
ftpo 
ürd
and agreeable manner.

The ending season Is 
with pleasant anticipa 
bers, the captain havii 
number of friendly 
chibs in Canada and t 
There will also be club 
for gold medals, three 
sen ted to each class.

The new Magau trap 
shooting, which the chit 
ed. is the orily one of tl 
and serves to Indicate t 
of the club will at all 
most modern style obta 
performs the work of - 
tidal traps, throwing a 
-doubles, and In fact t 
birds in the air at a ti 
machine is worked by < 
being released by the t< 
button.

The membership of tl 
increasing, and a cord la 
tended to any gentiem< 
ous of joining.

LAND SURVEYORS,

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MUUPHY & KSTEN, U Surveyors, etc.. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Rlchmond-streeta. Tel. 1338.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/^X^lTvTiXïrTjÂTitY^Ï73 YONGK-ÜT., H 
II guaranteed pore farmers’ milk tup, . I 
plied: retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. si

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session beglps in October.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAGH 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 5&i J arris-street. FOR THE TE

LEGAL CARDS.
T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, lie- 
t) . Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan aud 
Melinda-sireets. Money to loau.
ril UCKBU & SPO-rrON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl- 

arton.

Boston Won lhe First. Ai 
United Nichols. Th.I 

I M the »
Boston, Oct. 4.—The n 

the iii»t game for the 1 
defeating the Baltimorei 
more through a comWiu 
and daring buae-i'unnmg 
ui-.vs m tne last twj. iu 
great superiority of pli 
aui>wed enampiuiuiliip to 
vt tne home team au.LU 
below tne mark.

The Orioles Imtted NTc 
anu would nave given L 
it vuey could have, seen 
two Innings. As It was, 
uie movuijgnt.tne umpln 
ers at It ufitll some tl 
The weather was perte 
biggest crowds ot rue y 

jtlinings was easily tli 
being terri tl 

ort was mue

tt-ilMEB & IRVING. BARRISTERS, XX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

*v.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80ti 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
earner Toronto-street. Toronto; money t* 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
D and Solicitor. Room 0, Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

hi# batti 
work at 
oi his rival, ijung. ho 
Guptaih Duny leu his n 
base-running, while Hun 
In centre ne^d oh the ue

UsRh

MEDICAL. ____
TTYr' i-F-LIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
JJ 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.

a 3 0 0 1
4 0 10

Boston ..
tiirltimoxe ........ - -

Batterie»—Nichols, 
Nops and Claik.

MIDWIFERY.__________

-By|- RS. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ADELAIDE- 
JjlL street west ; comfortable home for. - g 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

PENNANT WINNERS 
Year. Champion Club.
1876. Chicago ...............
18« i. Boston..................
1878. Boston........ ...
187b. Providence..........
1880. Chicago................
1881. Chicago................
1882. Chicago................
1883. Boston ...... ..
1884. Providence
1885. Chicago ..
1886. Chicago
1887. Detroit ..
1888. New York 
1880. New York ... 
1SÛ0. Brooklyn .....
1891. Boston ............... .
1802. Cleveland (1st hu
1892. Cleveland (2nd h
1803. Boston..................
1804.
1805.
1890. 
t807.

S
VETERINARY.

^ NTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE»
If Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, CM* 
ada. Affiliated with the University of To ™ 
ronto. Session begins,Ip October.

= ■

ART.
..........L. FOUSTER, ARTIST-8TU-

No. 21 King-street west.TX/TR. J: w
_ilX dlo rooms, 
Manning Arcade.

FINANCIAL. __
Tk/foNKY^TOLOAN—CITŸ'pROPEBTJ 
iVI -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, T®-

VTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT ANI> 
r\ sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby Investments pro- 
J. C. Laidlnw, 14 Janes Building!,

Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Boston ...

PROGRAM KOI 
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—Fi 

mile- Alverdce 10U, Ro< 
102, Black Heart 104, 
Blt-y, Cyclone, Elano 3 
White Oak, La wan da 3< 

Second race, 11-16- mil 
1th 97, Dr. Black. PhlH 
100, Jackanapes 102, FI 
Seaport 110.

Third race, 1 1-16 mil 
Toots 101, Ransom 103. 
B. 105, Alamo, Ramona 

Fourth race. The Zoo 
—Naomi, Uarada, Spa ni 
na. Eight Bells, Vlrgie ( 
land, Graziella 115, Ah| 
Lillian Bell 120.

Fifth race, mil 
Jacket 102. J. H. C. 
Truxillo 115.

Sixth race, selling, 
’Em 100, Cavalry 103, 
Juanita 304. Mis# Ve 
Brighton 103, 
tilla 100, Discount 110.

:mission
tccted.
Toronto.

'

'

toragi^-bbst"’and chbapbstW
city. Lester Storage Co., 360 Spa-

STORAGE.

s &dlna-avenne.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ttiÜrst-class undertaking BUSP

æ MtarÆurriai Dh
Office, Hamilton.

i’l

FOB SALE.
I Idle Houril HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY*

1_ Hotel-Sealed bids received and «1 
Information given by, the h°L*S
Blakely estate, Port ( redit. The h^s;,reany bid not necessarily accepted To fi«
man with enterprise and ^ 200(j
to the public this opportunity Is as goo« ■ 

Id mine.

Every man who saw Ï] 
from those vicious rlgll 
again, wllj admit the <|« 
adluii. says The Buffi 
slashed the air In the j 
until there was ,n streali 
ward, clever fellow, hi 
the way Jim Daly sized] 
and at the time Daly 
discomfiture of his p| 
Express continues: Tl 
not be robbed of the gl 
for getting as good ns I 
who has e arned a decisl 
on and who has knock] 
prominent men In the 
and 130 pounds.

as a go

HOTELS. m
ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-8T.- J 

Special attention given to dining balL L 
M7 A. Harper, proprietor. s «c

COR. FRONT 
termsrp HE GRAND UNION,1 ct^iTcSeil. Proprietor.

day. §Broadway and ltik Sli»
SEW ÏOBK.ST. DENIS : Your Clot1

IOpposite Grace Church.
I If made by Mo 

will bn nerf 
fashionably d 
Ings will bo of 
and the perfe 
will be aonarj 
observer, r hd 
fall to give 
peuted wo red 
fully. Low pt

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Ill a modest and unobtrusive way thert 

arc few better conducted hotels In the u»
11 The1 grea"“popularity it has acquired eaj 
readily be traced to Its unique location. »» 
home-like atmosphere, the peculiar excel 
lence of it. cuisine, and Its very moderate « 
prices.

:

i

1

240
WILLIAM TAYLOR i SON.

Owes Over a Mllllem.
RflcLEOD &report of the receivers appointed for 

Benefit AFS-eJ*r rànThe
the Massachusetts 
shows that- the liabilities of the lusolvcul 
company amount to ÿl, 100,710.

Fashionable Tah
W
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:
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I
i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
# \ Organic Weakness, Failing
Ir ^ —S Memory, Lack of Energy, 

permanently curod oy

-KTL Mil’s TMrar
Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Iain* I» the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Lossos, Excessive indulgence, Drain in Urine 
aud all ailments brought on by Yonthfu 
Folly. CaU 03
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E>. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Ebarmacist, 306 Youge-street 

Toronto. Ont,

x

.

OIAIWIOMP MAUI.

HAMMERED
GIPSY •:

RINGS
For gentlemen of quiet 
taste the “Hammered 
Gipsy" style of setting is 
a great favorite.
In this style of ring the 
Diamond is deeply em
bedded in the gold, which 
is somewhat substantial 
and heavy.
We have a nice line of 
them with the Diamond 
set aloqe and also in 
combination with the 
Sapphire and Ruby.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO
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Il B! SEVEN METS.CRACK QUOITERS AT PLAY8, at 8 o'clock. This will be one of the 
most Important sales ot thoroughbred 
youngsters ever held in Toronto, and own
ers are reminded that Auctioneer Walter 
Harland Smith will sell the lot without a 
reserve. They are the get of Iroquois (Der
by winner), Longstreet, Inspector 6., imp. 
Ciiaruxus, Farandole, Major Domo, Slont- 
ford, Son of Imp. Mortemer, etc. in the 
list of 2-year-olds there are a couple or 
winners this season. Wilfrid Laurier, by 
Major Domo, out of Estelle M., run a nair- 
mlle at Fort Erie in .41)%, beating such 
good ones as Wurrenton, The Uld, Sissle 
Chance, Helmsdale, F on savannah, Celia 
Dean, Josephine A., Annetburn, Esther it. 
and Oronhyatekha. Tamora is a bay n;Iy 
by Farandole (the sire of many good race 
horses), out of Little Vug, by \ ugabond. 
She Iron at Memphis, defeating a Held of 
live, and has been placed In six other races.

The two other 2-year-olds are Caspian, 
by Major Domo, and (arthagenian, by Iro
quois. Eight yearlings 
lows :

1. A bay colt, by Fresno, dam Mlleta by 
Lever, second dam Malta by Australian, 
third dam Mirander by Lexington, etc. En
gagement : Coney Island Futurity stakes, 
1808.

2. Bay colt, by Longstreet, dam Happy 
Girl by John Happy, second dam Gondolo 
by Iroquois, third dam Gondola by Beads
man, etc.

3. Bay colt (brother to Charade, Ma 
Betle, Charter and Adaxus), by Imp. Char- 
ax us, dam Ada Belle by Eolus, second dam 
Jennie Belle (dam of Royal Garter, Ida

and Virginia Belle) by imp. Hurrah, 
dam Lillie Belle (cam of Dave Glde-

HEIiP WANTED, l
(Rale—One Cent Per TFonf.)

ANTE b~r. A W ^STUDENT HAVING 
good knowledge of practice. Ad-

Opening of the Heather Club's Annual 
Tournament—All the Craekt 

In the «lame.
The Heather1 Quoltlng Club's annual 

tournament began yesterday with a large 
entry list of crack players from all parts 
of the Province, and a large crowd of spec
tators in attendance. Results :

— First Draw. —

W»o OPENING “’ATP HOME/’! .
i tIBox 3Ï6, Hamilton.

Warner's Team Beat 
the Phillies ilAXTBD-A FKW ACRES NEAR To

ronto: must be cheap. Send partleu- 
locatlon, price. Toronto l'ostofûce.

Opening Day of Fall Meeting 
at Aqueduct. FALl-WINTER

6ATHERINB
§1

*588. m41ANTKD-HKLP— RELIABLE MEN 
In every locality; local or traveling; 

«reduce a new discovery and keep our 
cards tacked up on trees, fences and 

tes, throughout town and country; 
fiv emnlovmenl ; - commission or salary; 
Per month and expenses, nnd money 
sited In tiny bank when started. For 
leulars write The World Medical Elec- 
[Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 cow.

T J Elward, Toronto ....................
Thomas Snecston, Toronto .........
J J Coulter, Toronto ......................
James Faroes, Woodstock ........................ 40
A Bayes, Weston .........................
j B Thompson, Toronto ................
W Kitchen, Toronto Junction ....
A Crosby, Toronto ..............................
K Calender, Toronto ..........................
j Richardson, Toronto .....................
Joseph Lawson, Brampton ...........
John Bussell, Toronto ......................
B D Humphrey, Toronto................
James Taylor, Scarboro' ................
R Errlngton, London ......................
William Calender, Scarboro’ .........
F Claus, Shanuonvllle ......................

I H M flay ter, Toronto J unction ............ 35
William Lawson, Brampton ..
William Farrell, Woodstock 
J J Hubbard, Orangeville ....
William Crulckshank, Weston

.... 27 g] »!41

IN THE THREE DAYS’ MATCHSOME INTERESTING EVENTS 41
4IÜ'20

. 41
.III
1 I ’

33 IVlEnglishmen Put On the Required 70 
» Runs for Three Wickets.

41 Iare offered, as fol-THE ART OF SELF DEFENCE Windsor Racing Association Starts Its 
Autumn Program.

30
SITUATIONS'WANTED.

!>nn i4!.MNr cook wants situa-
tion; best of references; or as work- 

housekeeper. Apply 17 Mutual-street.

''•'.il4l 1Affords the easiest, simplest, most 
tnjoymble way of regaining lost health or 
if keeping good health at the normal stand
ing where it ought to be. An outfit costs 
rery little money. We are offering an ex
cellent set of gloves, wine colored kid, filled 
with curled hair, laced wrists, at 

#8.80
Illustrated catalogue sent free.

fOFTHE “SLATER SHOE” FAMILYi21
Chlnnery Made 26 and Jessop the Same 

Number Not Out—English Tei 
Philadelphia for New*York, Where 
They Sail for Home This Week,

el
!A Feal at Laleala, and Naomi, ihc Winner 

In a Hard Drive, Was Dl.qnallUed Four 
Favorites la Front at Hariri 
Brennan's Fine Lot of Yearling, and 
Two-Year-Olds le be Sold on Friday.

... 23 

... 4: iLeave Not alone is the “Slater Shoe” valued for 
its profit to the wearer, its superior style, its 
elegant design and its leather of high degree 
--- but it is EMBLEMATIC OF THE PRIDE OF

Canadians in their country’s supremacy
—in shoemaking.

Fall Styles—14 shapes of the “ Slater Shoe,” 
in six tints.

Shapes — Bean Ideal, Footform, Common 
Sense, Globe, Aristocrat. Piccadilly, Bulldog,
Parisian, Broadfoot and Flat Tread.

All the dainty leather colors of the year—the 
result of a summer’s planning and designing 
for your winter delight and shoe comfort. 
We have such that will appeal to your artistic 
taste.

All the styles, sizes, 
shapes aud widths.
And the price is the 
maker’s pride...........

1
articles for sale.

~(ffdïe—One Cent Per Word.)
fcYCLii~F0k HIKE BY TUB DAY.

week month or season at lowest Uv- 
prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211' 
; e-street, opposite Albert.

LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF Me- 
Bride's Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
Indigestion or your money refunded, 

c, 414 Yonge-atreet.

-John 41
! ! Def. 
... 41 
... 38

Second draw, to be played to-day : It 
Calender v. J Lawson, T J Elward v. m. 
Bayes, W Lawson v. J J Hubbard, VV 
Kitchen v. R Errlngton, B D Humhprey r. 
F Claus, J J Coulter bye.

Tins draw will be continued in the morn
ing at 9 o'clock, when some very line play
ing may be witnessed, at the foot of West 
Market-street.

iPhiladelphia, Oct. 4.—The thre-day cricket 
match begun on Friday last between a pick
ed eleven of Philadelphia amateurs and 
Captain Warner’s English amateur team 
was concluded to-day and resulted in a vic
tory for the Englishmen with 7 wickets to 
spare.

On Friday the Englishmen made 322 in 
their first innings. On Saturday the Phila
delphians were retired in their first in
nings for 132 runs and were obliged to fol
low on, and In their second inning they 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. scored 248 runs with the loss of 9 wickets.
The intermediate ties for the Association To-day Scattergood and Morton, the 

cup opened .Saturday, when the Kensingtons Philadelphia not outs of Saturday, went to 
met tile Riverside*. The latter won the toss! the bat to finish the innings. Scattergood 
and wrth tile aid of a strong wind, bombard- ! had scored seven and Morton one, when 
ed the Kensington goal till half time. The ; the latter was bowled by Bull. This ended 
defence, However, was too strong aud this ; the Phlladelphias’ innings for a total of 250 
and some Ill-luck prevented any score, the | and a grand total for the two innings of 
Kensingtons playing all round the River- 388. The Britons then went to bat for 
sides. ' In the second haJf, contrary to ex- their second innings, with but 67 to make 
nectation, the teams fairly broke even, to win the match. Captain Warner aud H. 
Riverside scoring once in a rush. Seveml B. Chlnnery went in first to defend the 
exciting scenes were witnessed, and the wicketsf for the Britons, nnd when 14 runs 
spectators cheered their respective sides were shown on the bulletin board Warner 
with much enthusiasm. For the winners was caught at mld-on by Thayer off King. 
T. Heys, Gerow and Yeomans played a Hemmingway joined Chlnnery and after 
clever game. J. Logan proved an admlr- added thre for himself, and with the total 
ably reliable back, but the half-back line at 37 was clean-bowled by P. H. Clark. A 
was weak. The Kensingtons had a sterling moment later Chlnnery was caught at cov- 
ul 1-round team and played a very gentleman- erpoint by fitting. Play was stopped a half- 
ly game. They looked veiy natty in their houv for luncheon, after which Jessop and 
navy blue jerseys and white knickers and Head ran up the total to 70 without the 
the other teams might take a pointer In josg of a wicket, and the Englishmen thus 
uniforms from them. won the match by seven wickets.

The English team left for New Yorjt this 
afternoon, and will leave for home either 
Wednesday or Saturday. They had arrang
ed to sail Wednesday, bat being anxious to 

something of New York City, they will 
notsail until Saturday if they can make the 
necessary change with the steamship com
pany. Following Is the score:

— Philadelphians—1st Innings. —
J E C Morton, b Bull .................................
P H Clark, lbw, b Bull............................
E W Clark, b Jessop.................................
C Coates, b Jessop .....................................
W W Noble, b Jessop................. ...............
H C Thayer, b Jessop...............................
A M Wood, c Chlnnery, b Jessop...........  11
J B King, not out 
N Ettlng, b Bull 
H P Bally, b Bull 
H Scattergood, c Bennett, b Bull 

Extras ...............................................

mThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation
limited.

235 and 235% Yonge-street, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

Belle
third BPHHH
on) by Pat Malloy, etc.

4. Bay filly (sister to Montell and half- 
sister to Charlna) by Montford, son of imp. 
Mortemer; dam Clash by Eolus,second dam 
Calash (dam of Eolian, Cala.ndo, Eondo, 
Ethic, etc.) by Imp. Phaeton, third da in

ndina (dam of Sea Foam, False Note, 
Keynote, Red Bluff, etc.) by Imp. Lexing
ton, etc.

5. Bay filly (half-slater to Egmont, win
ner of 18 races, Tim Flynn, Von Moltke, 
Bendigo, etc.) by Longstreet; dam Melita 
by Muggins, second dam Job net ta by Aus
terlitz, third dam Ada Tevis by Albion, etc. 
Engagement : Coney Island J.C. Futurity, 
1808.

6. Bay filly (half-sister to Delphine) by 
Longstreet; dam Mythology by Bertram, 
second dam Myopia by Macaroon, third 
dam Faverdale by The Palmer, etc. En
gagements : Coney Island J.C., Futurity, 
3808;
1808.

7. Bay colt (half-brother to Ohio Belle, 
Tempest nnd Topmast) by Inspector B. ; 
dam Toplight by Great Tom; second dam 
Vesper Light by Chllde Harold; third dam 
Bndellght. by Glencoe, etc. * Engagement : 
Coney Island J.C., Futurity, 1808.

8. Chestnut colt (half-brother to Brazil
ian) by Iroquois; dam Tumeric by Great 
Tom, second dam Arnica by Asteroid, third 
dam Iodine by Sovereign, etc. Engage
ment : Coney Island J.C., Futurity, 1808.

§New York, Oct 4.—Fair weather marked 
the opening day of the fall meeting at 
Aqueduct, and there was a good crowd to 
watch the racing tills afternoon. Hindoo- 
net was a hot favorite for the first race. 1aROSED ALE GUN CLUB.
with Wasteful second choice and the oth
ers practically unbacked. First Fruit led 
the way to the stretch and then dropped 
lame. Wasteful then made the running 
with Longucre. Tne latter lasted longest, 
and got me place, lor HiuUoouet came in 
a rush In the last furlong and won by naif 
a 1 engin. Partridge and ixnight of the
Garter were about equal choice for the 
second race, but at the end there was noth
ing in it but Fireside, as she won with 
something to spare over Knight of the 

v.’cc-president; D. L. Van Vlack, captain; j Garter, taking tne lead at the nead of tne 
A. R. Stell, secretary. J. B. Miller having stretch. The others were beaten off. There 
resigned the position of treasurer, W. H. was little to choose in favoritism between 
Gooderham was elected to till that office. Kaiser Ludwig aud Orion in the third race, 

The meeting was very largely attended, but neither was placed. C.areutu# and 
nil members present feeling that in the Lagnsse made all tne running from a very 
establishment of the Roeedale Gun Club , bad start, and at the head of the- streten 
an opportunity is at last afforded gentle- I gave way to Arabian, who won by a length 
men who are admirers of this close of and a half. Yankee Doodle was away 
sport and who are opposed to shooting for badly, and could not get through 
cash prizes, sweepstakes, and other un- bunch ‘until It was too late to do any ^bet- 
sportsman-like methods, for enjoying a Sat- ter than second. Salvado was the next 
urday afternoon’s recreation in a sociable favorite to win, but he had to be hard

driven to beat Alarum in the fourth race, 
after the latter had led up to the last fur
long, For the fifth event, Prince Auckland 
was favorite, with Allie Belle* Oxnard and 
Ortoland second choices, but tne favorite 
was never prominent. Checkers was nrst 
to show, aud after a funong gave way to 
Attainment. Into the stretch Oxnard led 
Ortoland by a little, but the latter won 
finally by a head, although O'Connor mar
ly lost the race through over-confidence.

The summaries: First race, 5 furlongs— 
Hindoonet, 112 (Tùoipet, il to 10, 1; Long 
Axce, 112 (Forbes), 50 to 1, 2; Wasteful, 112

BlaINTO CURE DANDRUFF-GUARAN- 
teed to restore the hair to its natural 

: 25c per bottle. McBride Medicine 
414 Youge-strcet. _____________

WMany Halehes Arranged for He Approach
ing learn -A Wonderful Trap "* 

for Blue Heck».
111! i*;A':

s1
l,«The animal meeting of the Rosed ale Gun 

dub was held at the Granite Club, when 
the appointment of officers for the ensu
ing season took place, resulting in the un
animous re-election of the following gen
tlemen :

H. M. Peilatt, president; D. 8. Barclay,

TO RENT f,
kzx PER MONTH—SOUTH PARK- 

dale—commands a very fine view 
pe lake; most modern and up-to-date 
le: eleven rooms.; wide halls; balcony 
[verandah. Box 57, World.

f I. •

mii
éISUMACH-STREET—6 ROOMS— 

bath : cellar, full size; all eon- 
nces; decorated. Apply 234 Sumach-

Wash ington, D.C., First .Nursery,

1$5.00 worth of com
fort and 83.00 
worth of shoe» for 
$3.00............................

-
t.

y
l!

■ARTICLES WANTED.
[cycles FUR hire by" THE DAY, 
I week, month, or season, at lowest 
g prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
be-street, opposite Albert.

the
Look for the name and price—stamped on the 
sole—it’s the maker’s guarantee—then you 
will be a satisfied wearer of the “ Slater Shoe.”

wand agreeable manner.
The ensuing season is looked forward to 

with pleasant anticipation by the mem
bers, the captain having arranged for a 
number of friendly matches with outside

rtf ü

arranged for a 
number of friendly matches with outside 
c’ubs in Canada and the United States.
There will also be club handicap matches 
for gold medals, three medals to be pre
sented to each class.

Magau trap 
shooting, which the club 
ed, is the only one of the kind in Canada, 
and serves to indicate that the equipment
of the club will at all times be or the------ ------- ---------- ------------................................ ......
most modern style obtainable. This trap (M Martin), 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.02%. Boy 
performs the work of five ordinary am- j orator, Rappahannock, Julius Caesar, First 
ticial traps, throwing as it does singles. Kruit, General Maeeo, Charmeuse, Elan, In- 
•doubles, and In fact the whole flock ot 6pPCtj0n and Harry Crawford also ran. 
birds in the air at a time if desired.Second race, 1 mile, selling—Fireside, 103 
machine is worked by one mail, the birds (Hewitt), 7 to 1, 1; Knight of the Garter, 
being released by the touch of an electric 104 (H Martin), 0 to 5, 2; Passover, 106 
button. . . . . ... (Doggett), 20 to 6, 3. Time 1.42, Partridge,

The membership of the club Is I Belle of Killamey, Timour and Eastern
Ray also ran.

LAND SURVEYORS» GARRISON’S HORSES FOR HAMILTON. RUGBY GOSSIP.
Lamoth was out with T.A.C.-Lomes yes

terday afternoon.
Joe Wright was out with T.A.C.-Lomes 

yesterday for the first time.
A full practice of the T.A.C.-Lornee is 

requested for this afternoon at 4.45.
A. W. Ballantyne will likely referee the 

T.A.C.-Lorne-Varsity match on Saturday.
Osgoode Seniors practised on the Welling-, 

ton-street grounds yesterday, having a faff 
turnout

Osgoode will practise every day this 
week at 4.30, and all players are requested 
to attend.

Varsity are improving dally, and should 
put up a good game against T.A.C.-Lomes 
on Saturday.

The T.A.C.-Lomes* scrimmage on Satur
day will likely be Wright, Lamoth aud
Linton. This trio should make a strong — Second Innings. —
Push- J E C Morton, not out................

Osgoode II. were beaten in a practice P H Clark, c Warner, b Bull..
match by Varsity II. yesterday on the E w Clark, b Jessop ....................
lawn by 16 to 0. Ihe score at half-time c Coates, st Bennett, b Bull..
was 12—0. W W Noble, c Head, b Jessop.

The T.A.C. Lorries will practise their H C Thayer, b Chlnnery..............
touch-line tactics In the T.A.C. gymnasium A M Wood, c and b Wood............................  14 sued as ___
to-night and all players are requested to J B King, c and b Jessop.............................  t* gates of yacht clubs from all parts of this
attend. ’ N Etting, st ^Bennett, b Bull....................... 13 countr, and Canada, held In this city last

Knlghtley Labatt got up yesterday a.t the S Sotiterrood. noToût...........""ii""" 0 spring, tvUetl a committee was appointed
Isolation Hospital. He is doing will and 8 ^ not out'" . . 11 to draw up articles u* constitution and
will be out in two weeks, said Dr. Tweed! e, Extras ............................................ .. •• ___ racing rules for an international jacuc
the resident physician. Total .......................248 racing association :

E i » sA-sftusaBfVSas
A l A Lm! nnnnnl meetimr will W Mc GHemlngway, b Bally................  0 une Hotel, in the Gity of New York, on

Iin ^onvot»tl,m Han Os' Jf"» Head, c Scattergood, b P H Clark.. 10 Saturday, May 1, 18U7,we, the undersigned,
H-m'^siveral vhranthe dlrec- G L'Jessop, c Wood, b P H Clark.............60 a committee appointed by the chairman or

SSftc ►Jî * be fllM 'including tbe rt “S ! H D G Leveeon-Gower, c King, b Bally. S5 the said conference, hereby give you nonce
ofOret Ti^ar'ïenreseiuàth'éa. ‘ A big meeting J M Tonge, c Wood, bPH Clark.............. 7 in accordance with said resolution that we
?»erîwcmSr representatives, ads 8 r n Bennett, b King ................................. 0 have prepared articles of association nnd
la expecteu. | H H Marriott, ran out . .............................. sailing rules, omitting from the latter the

Osgoode’s excursion to Kingston on Oct. 16 p W Stocks, not out .............................. .. measurement aud classitication rules, ami
will no doubt be a success. Tickets are only j p q Bbll, bPH Clark..................................... other rules dependent thereon, copies or
$2 return, and may be had now from mem- Extras .................................................................. which are^ hereto annexed, and which we
oers of the ttam and at train on day of exj ----- forward to you herewith, for the purpose
cuisiou. Tickets axe good going on Oct. 15 Total.............................. ................................. 322 specified in said resolution, of having the
or 16, returning up to Monday, Oct. 18. Tpn<,ii«hm»n—2n«flnnincs — same submitted to the different clubs rs-

It is likely that Cmmtriblee Wimarn j r F Warner, c Thayer, b King...............  8 e lu h It’h aï' b «“n’d." m 06° a i lv’îs nb l'e "ny
Clark and T. Zeats, heavy weight athletes, H y Chlnnery, c Etting, b King..................26 thjb committee to furnish with copies of
will wear the uniforms of the ^Hamilton w M Hemingway, b P H Clark............... 3 SUCh articles of association and racing nues
Tigers. <.lark *2 twtball J H Head, not out....................    * in ordei* and for the purpose of having the
strong and a good runner. Zcats Is a grten- Jessop, not out...................... ................... 26 same reported back to this committee, and
horn, but is fast ana strong. ^xtras...................................................*............ u having such associations and clubs appoint

and instruct delegates as to the action or 
position they desire to take with respect to 
the same at a meeting, which we hereby 
notify you will be held in the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel, in the City of New York, on Satur
day, the 30th day of October, 1897. at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, which meeting we 
hereby call for the purpose specified in and 
as directed by said resolution.”

The ’committee issuing the call Is com
posed of Newbury D. Lawton, Aemlilus 
Jarvis, Louis M. (’lark, Alansou J. Prluie,
James M. Maedonough, Oswald Sanderson 
and Frank Bow ne Jones.

• Each club received a draft of the pro
posed constitution and racing rules, and 
the delegates will go to the meeting pre
pared to act on behalf of the club they 
represent.

The articles of constitution are in part as 
follows :

‘‘The name of the organization shall be 
the Yacht Racing Association of North 
America.

“Tlie objects of the association shall be 
to encourage yacht racing and promote the 
adoption of uniform racing rules through
out the United States and Canada, but no 
association, union or club shnil be bound 
by any action of this association until it 
has ratified such action.

“Any yacht club ine North America hav
ing a regular.membership 
bers, and over 15 yachts of 15 feet racing 
measurement or upward, enrolled In their 
fleet, or any association, or union of yacht 
dubs, shall be eligible for membership in 
the association.

"Each association, union or club shall be 
entitled to be represented In this associa
tion as follows:

“1. Each local association or union be
longing to this association shall be en
titled to choose from the delegates from 
the clubs of which it consists representa
tives to tills association, the number of 
such representatives to be determined as 
follows:

“(a) One representative for each club 
having 100 members, and one representa
tive in addition for each additional 200
members.

"(b) Each club belonging to this asso
ciation. but not connected with any local 
association or union, shall be • entitled to 
choose from Its members one representa
tive for 100 members, and one representa
tive in addition for each additional 200
members.

"The affairs of tills association shall be __________
managed by a council, consisting of 15 OVER THE OSGOODE NETS,
representatives, who shall be elected an- Play was continued yesterday on the Hall
nually by the association at the annual courts In the doubles and the final in the
meeting, and shall hold office for one year, novice which will be continued todav. The 
or until their successors are elected, and result of yesterday's events Is as follows: 
shall have power to fill vacancies In their Handicap— .Macdonell beat Campbell (de- 
number. fault), Sharpe bent Love (default).

"There shall be an annual meeting of the Novice, final—McKinnon v. Macdonell (un- 
association, at such place as the council finished).
shall determine, on the first Saturday of Doubles—Sharpe and Medd bent Cowan 
October In each year. The council may call and C. Bums. 6-2. 6-3; Stratton and Treble 
special meetings of the association when- beat Tyner and Logan. 6-0. 6-3: McMaster 
ever they may consider it necessary. and Harris beat Stratton and Treble, 6-4,

“The expeiwe* of the association shall be 6-3. 
apportioned and assessed among the nsso- Today’s plnv will be 
dations, unions aud clubs as may be tie- m a.m.—McMaster and Harris v. Stratton

and Treble.
11 a.m.—Scott and Willrnott v. Sharpe 

and Medd.
12 ___ Winner McMaster and Harris v.

Stratton and Treble v. winner of Scott and 
Willrnott v. Sharpe and Medd.

3.30 p.m., Novice, final—McKinnon v. 
Macdonell.

4.15 p.m.—Black and W. E. Burns v, 
Miutlonell and Forde.

5.15 p.iik—Winner Black and W. R. Burnt 
v. Macdonell and Forde v. Sadler and 
Dean.

AT HOME” GENTLEMEN ARE INVITEDin
When Snapper Garrison, the once-famous 

jockey, was at Fort F ie he had a stable 
of horses belonging to Joseph Levy, says 
The Times to-night. Snapper cut a wide 
swath there, and, as he was not very suc
cessful In picking the winners, he became 
short of money. He borrowed $300 from 
Thomas and James Crooks of this city.wno 
advanced the money with the understanu- 
Ing that they were to have a lien on tne 
horses. Levy consented to this, and mane 
an endorsement to that effect on the not»*. 
The Snapper failed to pay the money, and 
on Friday the Messrs. Crooks took posses
sion of the horses. There are five horses 
in the string. Including Great Bear, Man- 
taun and Orment, by Egmont. It Is re
ported that Garrison made $2000 on Flem
ing in the 2-year-old race. He may pay 

Third race, 5% furlongs, selling—Arabian, the money. If he doesn't the horses will 
113 (O'Connor), 7 to 1, 1: Yankee Doodle, be shipped to Hamilton. Messrs. OrooKS 
108 (Thorpe), 3 to 1. 2; Tanis, 103 (Beau- will sell the gallopers, but if no purchaser 
champ), 75 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Kaiser, Lud- can be found they will race next season 
wig, Charentus, Lawngasse, -Orion, Astral, ! in the colors old gold and black. Walter 
Vlnita and Bon Ami also ran. i Dynes is to be the trainer of the stable.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Salvador, 110 His preference has always been for the 
(Simms), 11 to 5, 1; Alarum, 107 (Doggett), trotters, but since the Fort Erie races ail 
HI to 1, 2? Nanki Fooll, 105 (Collins), 5 to the talk at the Brunswick is about tue 
3. 3. Time 1.42%. Hi Daddy, Chic, Trayline, bangtails. 

t> not 4 —The new champions took Bastion, Slow Poke and Ken more also ran.for tüe TemnletiSp to-day, Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selltng-Ortoland, 
ti^ RjUtiu^es in‘a clow contest 95 (O'Couaor), 5 to 1, 1; Canard, 106 (Wil- 

rnJre a comWnatlou ot rncky mils htte), 5 to 1, 2; PhlUp, 101 (H Martin), 6
! tannine assisted by dark- to 1, 3. Time LOW,. Juda, Attainment, and daring ba»e-i.immng, assisieo^Dy u Jj]t Festa, Juliana, Prince Anck-
£ may Neither teiiiii I and. Aille Belle and Checkers also ran.

Eiowed linampioLufp lo7m, while the work Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—King T.,

wu*veo"much va-;r,œ: 3M,% iss
The Uricrles batted Nichols out of the box (Hevitt), 10 to 1, 3. Pi me 1.48%. Damien, 

ana waulü nave given Lewis a similar dose Cromwell and Sun Up also ran. 
it liivv could have seeu the baJl lu the last i
two innings. As it was, the game ended In AQUEDUCT ENTRIES,
ui - moviuignt.tne umpires keeping the play- New York, Oct. 4.—First race, % mile— 
era at it uhtil senne time aner sundown, gjy Fox, Don't Care, 1‘revious 122, Ko- 
The weather was perfect aud one of the mn-rasaki 119, Sir Dick, VVarrenton, Aurum, 
biggest crowds ol the year turned out. Tcrii, Handpress, Wild Warrior 112.

Jennings was easily the star of the game, Second race, selling, 1 mile—Dorian 117, 
his battmg being terrific, while his great Break o' Day 106, Lakeview Palace, Lud- 
work at short was much better than that wig 106, Possius, Harkness, J. Monroe 102, 
di his rival, tiong. hor the home team, j Swamp Angel 100, Alphonse, Marshall 97,
Uaptiiin Duffy lea his men in hitting and Mount Washington 9t; Talisman 80. 
base-running, while Hamilon took two files j Third race, selling, % mile—Gastleton 119, 
lu centre ntaid on the dead run. bcore : I Zancne 116, Xmas 114, Agitator 113, Belde-

R. H. L. monio 111, Clissie B. 108, Break o’ Day,
Bceton ................ 300 1 2502 x—13 12 4 Klepper 107, Hurl 106, Waterman 108, Bon-
lial timoré ......... 40102320 0—12 2u 4 neta 103, Her Own 100.

Batteries—Nichols, Lewis and Bergen; | Fourth race, % mile—Bardella, Isen, Lillie
Seals, Naviculine, Maud Ellis, Ella Daly,
Lund Nymph, Zeila, Tentoie, Calculation,
Deal, P. L’hcinbray 110.

i3..4- j Fifth race, selling, 1 1*16 miles—Yankee 
76U Doodle 110, Ben Ronald, Rifle 109, Par- 
64U i fridge 95, Timour 90.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Cleophus 123, Braw 
Lad, Talisman 119 Bastion, Our Johnny 111,
Flotoxv 109, Courtship II., Belle of Killar- 
ney, Swamp Angel 108.

ODDS-QN AT WINDSOR.

NWIN. FOSTER. MURPHY & EST EN.
Established 1852. Cor-Surveyors, etc.

Bay and Richmond streets. TeL 1336.
Ïfor artificial bird 

has just purchase
t THE SLATER SHOE STORE,Tup new

s
-BUSINESS CARDS.

XkvTlLE DÂTit 73~ YON g
guaranteed pure iarmers' milk sup. 

1; retail only. Fred. Rule, Proprietor. I l
kino west.

An obliging staff ol clerks to tell you about shoes. Ask for boefctet.» !y
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
* Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
nda. Affiliated with the University ol 
into. Session begins In October._______

2 ESYEE1<)•4
2

24marriage licenses.

S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
e Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Even- 

589 Jarvis-stieet.

increasing, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to any gentlemen who are desir
ous of joining..

in the history’ of the association.
Officers ot the day : Judges—Rev T J 

Styles, Adam Darkness, George Hughes,
W E Bowen, L N Tanuey.
Rev J M Macalister, G H Begg,
D Johnson, M.B., S Cameron. Ol 
course—James Flanagan. Starters—Rev D 
A Twomey, T H Doran, D Driscoll, II 
Seely. Referee—G D Van Annam. An
nouncer—P D Keefe. Timekeepers—Rev J 
T Pitcher, D A McDonell, J McGregor, J 
Powell. Results :

Throwing the hammer, 26 lbs.—Sterling 
Cook, 35 iti 4 in.r 1; George Currie 2, a 
McDonald ,3.

Standing broéd jump—S G Moore, 8 ft. 7 
in., 1; 8 Cook 2, J H Donnelly 3.

Putting shot, 1U lbs., 14 years and under- 
Willie Hanes, 26,‘fti> 7 in., 1; Alex Hark* 
ness 2, Maurice Gibbons 3.

Kicking the football—B W Coll Ison, 159 
ft., 1; J H Donnelly 2, S Cook 3.

Running high jump—ti G Moore, 4 ft. 4 
in., 1; A E McKee 2, Wallace McDougall 
tiirockville Coll. Inst.) 3.

Throwing the baseball—A E McKee, 297 
ft., 1; Alf Fader 2, J H Donnelly 3.

Running broad jump, 14 years and under 
—Alex Darkness, 13 fL 4 ln.t 1; Willie 
Hanes 2, Tyson Williams 3.

Putting shot, 15 lbs.—George Currie,33 ft.
1; 8 Cook 2, A E McKee 3.

Running high jump, 10 years and under- 
Stewart McIntosh, 4 ft. 7 in., 1; Webster 
Armstrong 2, Frank Mullen 3.

Running hop, step and jump—A E Mc
Kee, 38 it. 4 in., 1; 8 Landon (BrocJnrille 
U.I.) 2, W McDougall (B.C.I.) 3.

440 yards race—J H Donnelly, 1.01%, 1;
8 Cook 2, B W Colllson 3.

220 yards race, 16 years and under-v-0 
McIntosh, .27%, 1; J Wilson 2, W Arm
strong 3.

Vaulting with pole—S G Moore,7 ft. 8 In.,
1; 8 Cook 2, 8 Mclntoeh 3.

Mile race—W McDougall (B.C.I.), 5.17%,
1; 8 T Hoy (Prescott C.I.) 2, G Landon 
(B.C.I.) 3. ,

Bicycle race, mile—Frank Armstrong, 
3.09%, 1; Webster Armstrong 2, Arthur 
Coons 9.

Exhibition mile—F Armstrong, 2.30.
Half-mile race, 16 years and under- 

Stewart McIntosh, 2.32%, 1; C McIntosh 2,
J Wilson 3.

100 yards dash—J H Donnelly, 11% sec.,
1; S Cook 2, S G Moore 3.

Tossing the caber—George Currie, 43 ft. - 
10 in., 1; 8 Cook 2, W 8 Keefe 3.

880 yards race—W McDougall, 2.28» 1; 8 
T Hoy 2, A E McGee 3.

Furlong race—J H Donnelly, 27 ®ec., 1;
C McIntosh 2, B W Colllson 6,

100 yards dash, 14 years and under—Alex 
Hark ness 1, Willie Haine» 2, J M Gib
bons 3.

Throwing 56-lb. weight—George Currffe,
18 ft. 2 in., 1; S Cook 2, A McDonald 3.

100 yards dash—W McDougall, 10% sec- 
1; 8 T Hoy 2, S Cook 3.

100 yards dash, open to pupils of Iroquois 
Public School—W Shaver, 13% sec., 1; It 
Thompson 2, Jack Morrison 3.

Hurdle race, 120 yards—J H Donnelly,
18 sec., 1; S G Moore 2, G Shaver 3.

Fatigue race, 50 yards and return—8 T 
Hoy and G Landon, 23 sec., 1; 8 Cook and 
J H Donnelly 2, S McIntosh and S G 
Moore 3.

Team race—Form III. (W 8 Keefe, B W 
Colllson, G Shaver) 1, form II. (C Mein- 
tosh, J Wilson, 8 McIntosh) 2.

Cross-country run—W McDougall 1, S T 
Hoy 2, J H Donnelly 3.

Consolation race—J Wallace 1.
The first championship modal, given my 

Larkin & Snngster, was won by Sterling 
Cook, and the second championship medal, 
8iven by Mr. L. N. .Tanney, was won by 
J. II. Donnelly. The prizes were present
ed by Miss I. F. Dlllabough, In the assem
bly room of the High School this evenîng.

THE call to yachtsmen.,132Total

EOIt THE TEMPLE CUP. Measurers— 
V Leaoy, 

erk of the
or Ike Batins Association ol 

Nortk Anierlca-A Mediae 
This Month.

0 Constitution
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LEGAL CARDS.

TAREES & CO., BARRISTERS, Mc
Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 

Money to loan. -

UCKEU & bPorroN, barristers. 
Solicitors, etc.. Owen Sound and Wl-

lBoston Won the First, Although Baltimore 
Batten Nichols, Their Star Flicker,

Off the Slab.
New York, Oct. 4.—This call has been la

the outcome of a meeting of dele
t'd
27

nda-streets.
THE HOUNDS WILL MEET. 

v The hounds will meet to-day (Tuesday) at 
Minn’s Hotel, Dnwiavlile, at 3 o’clock.

BOUND TO RACE AT NEW ORLEANS.
Ne;w Orleans, La., Oct. 4—The winter 

race meeting win positively open accord
ing to schedule on Nov. 13, despite reports 
to the contrary, yellow fever or no yellow 
feyer. Applications for stable room con
tinue to pour in. So far requests have 
been received for accommodations for over 
1900 horses, some of them the best in the 
country. Entries for the stake events close 
on VDct. 23, and each mail brings In a 
batch of candidates for the different events. 
Among the prominent Western stables that 
will be represented are those of J. W. 
Sofaarr, B. J. Johnson, Tony Licalzl, Fos
ter brothers, George C. Bennett, W. J. 
Spiers, J. Murphy, and A. Cahn. J. E. 
Madden will be here with a string of 20,

D.

BARRISTERS.ILMEIt A IRVING.
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

into. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irving,

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So
licitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street east. 
ier Toronto-streer, Toronto; money t# 
u Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham- 

1, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

MEDICAL
iTLELIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 

183 College-street. Telephone 2834.
*

among them the great Hamburg, who is 
entered in the Crescent City Derby, worth 
$4000 to the winner. Will Wallace and 
Charles Hughes will also be here wdth the 
pick of their stables. The management 
oi the jockey club is expending a lot 
of incise;.’ making improvements at the 
track anil getting things into shipshape 
for the opening. Altogether the outlook 

I for the coming meeting is the most prom
ising of any yet held.

MONTREAL CYCLISTS EXPELLED.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The local bicycle Rac

ing Board at a meeting this afternoon, de
cided to expel a number of riders who have 
deliberately disobeyed the rules of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association in racing 
at meetings that were refused the sanction 
of the association. The expelled riders are: 
E. Bastien, A. Thibadeau, E. Pilou, A. Gro- 
leau. J. Paquette, D. Rlell, W. Lamarche, 
M. Dubois, S. Vallee, S. St. Marie, J. A. 
Demers, A. Lefleur* A. Vezina, E. Guay, J. 
L. Papineau, A. Lo-tourneau, H. Cohier, A. 
Robert and J. H. Presseau. The Lepine 
and Waterloo tracks have been blacklisted.

MIDWIFERY.

RS. BOYD, NURSE, 175 ADELAIDE- 
street west ; comfortable home for 

arcouchemen t ;
terms

Nops and Claik.

PENNANT WINNERS IN NATIONAL. 
Champion Club.
Chicago............
Boston.............
Boston...............
Providence ....
Chicago .............
Chicago.............
Chicago.............
Boston ...........
Providence ....
Chicago............
Chicago.............
Detroit .........
New York.........
New York ....
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ..................................
Cleveland (1st half) .. 53 
Cleveland (2nd half).. 53 
Boston ....
Baltimore .
Baltimore .
Baltimore .
Boston ....

s before and during 
physician; 
rate; confidential.

infants adopted; Osgoode and Varsity play on the Lawm 
to-morrow afternoon at 4.30. Osgoode’s 
team will likely be: Stiathy, back: King- 
•stoue, Seagram, Male, halves ; McMurricn, 

ter; Machell, Wilson and Duggan, 
scrommage; Packenham, Parmenter, Tud- 
liope, Jellctt, Kingston, Flood, Maclennan, 
Caldecott, wings.

.........70Won. Lost.Year.
1876.
1877.
1878.
1879.
\Z:
1882.
1883.
1884.
1885.
1886.
1887.
1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.
1892.
1893.
1894.
1895. 
VSfXi. 
1897.

Total (for 3 wickets) ..................

BOXING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Tommy Ryan, champion 

welterweight of America, and Billy Stift, 
well-known In fistic circles, are to meet In 
a 20-round contest at catch weights. Oct. 
23. at, Tattersalls, in this city. Outside of 
this star attraction, George Kerwln and 
Con. O’Leary will spar 10 rounds, w hile rue 
two local crackajack bantam-weights, aue 
Sturch and Harry Forbes, will be let out 
for eight rounds. Such a carnival of box
ing sport Chicagoans have never been given 
a chance to see in this city, if the promot
er's plans do not miscarry.

George Siler is to be official referee or 
the club, and everything Is to be carried 
on in a high-toned manner. Nothing win 
be too good for the organization to bid for, 
nnd some of the best pugilists in the coun
try will be given a chance, for the first 
time in their lives, to disport themseives 
before a Chicago crowd with the mitts.

Billy Stift, who is to be one of the con
testants in the star event of the evening, 
was to have met Kid McCoy In a 15-round 
contest at Dayton. O., next Saturday mgnt. 
Both deposited forfeits of $100, nnd rne 
match seemed to be a certainty until Stift 
received word late yesterday afternoon 

VARSITY’S TOURNAMENT that McCoy had forfeited his deposit and
_ . # _- . * that the match was off.On account of the final day at Osgoode _______

not many matches were pulled off yesterday DISQUALIFIED THE WINNER,
at Varsity. However, to-day the tourna- ___ „ , . _________ _ umeut will begin In earnest, and all matches _ (,1,^i'„SanVà,iî?Ci' ht',i,|Nflnïl\, tnr thePnuvse 
must be played at schedule time. It three Princess made a head finish for the puise 
matches are pulled off the preliminary and *n the thUd race nt Latonla S”*1!;! S
part of the first rounds in handicap will former won In a hart drive. Hall, who rode 
L.IVn Lftfin nlaved off and a counle of events Spanish Princess, claimed a foul again, t 
m the «U cornera' slnglra Combs on Naomi, and the Judges dlsquah-The following events were played: Har- fied the^inner and placed Spanish Princ^ 
ria lvAut Klvel 6—1 6—l- Dean beat Rich- first. The foul consisted of Naomi cuttm» V h ? W H across Spanish Princess in the stretch.

oï; ' Saidler bea t r la r kô 6- Weather pleasant; track fast. Summary:Aicxandere-itO^, Sadler^beat ^arke^- F|pBt ^ G furlongs-Henrica, 105 (J
Dunbar beat A. McKenzie (default).’ ’ Jnî® i’ ,î: 5’ to 1° 3

The following events will be played off - i4gy,8'serf, Harry
I Tborburn, Bombardon, Dayo and D^rbj) 

* | Maid also ran.
Second race, mile—Don Quixote, 85 (Du- 

pce), 4 to 5, 1; Mill Stream. 85 (Crowhursti, 
8 to 5, 2; Cecil, 100 (Hlnkcy), 7 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.44. Adalid also ran.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Spanish Prin
cess, 106 (Hall), 7 to 1, 1; Wingshot, 
(Scherrer), 5 to 1, 2: Sue Sue, 104 (Gilmore),- 
1 to 2, 3. Time 1.10. Taffeta Silk, Duchess 
of York and Naomi also ran. Naomi won, 
but. was disqualified for fouling.

Fourth race, mile and 50 yards—Perform
ance, 108 (J. Hill), 8 to 5, 1; Banquo II., 103 
(C. Combs). 11 to 5, 2; Dominica, 96 (I)u- 
pee), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.461/4. Ton to. ris
en ro, Rasscndylle, Barton and Tremona also

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Ferrell, 10G (J.
! Hill), 3 to 1, 1; McCleary, 107 (Britton), 5 
to 2, 2; Conan Doyle, .107 (Sanders), 3<i to 
1, 3. Time 1.10%. Creedmore L., Provo to, 
Renfrew', McAlbert, Surrey and Incident

52 14
17. 31
1941

VETERINARY. .798 
.667 
.655 
.70.1 
.6 to
.750 Windsor, Oct. 4.—First race, 6% furlongs, 
.776 selling—Shuttlecock, 109, i to 3, If Glen 
.725 Albyn, 99, 30 to 1, 2; Jolly Son. 101, 8 to 
.637 1, 3. Time 1.14%. Prime, Rapalatcnie, 
.641 Apesus also ran.
.659 Second race, % mile, selling—Skillman, 
.667 108. 6 to 5, 1; Tally-Ho. 99, 4 to 1. 2; Sim

on D., 103, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Go to 
Bed, Lord Farandole, Wehlrna, Victorine, 
Percussion also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Charlna, 
102, even, 1: Beau Ideal, 110, 2 to i. 2: 
Traveler. 99. 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.57. Tutuila, 
Helen H. II., Cloja, Nero, Barney Adler 
also ran.

Fourth race, mile—The Elector, 103, 3 to 
5, 1; Otto H., 99. 10 to 1. 2; Newsgatherer, 
102, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Ellsmere, Rock- 
wood also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlong- selling—Wanga, 
107, 4 to 1. 1; Van Klrkmarr, 97, 20 to 1, 2; 
G. R. Longhurst, 97, 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.29. 
Leoncie, Paramount, Dixie Lee, Dockstaa- 
er, Irksome* Cochina also ran.

67 17
2856

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
LM Temperance-street. Toronto, Gnu* 
A (Dilated with the University of To- 

o. Session begins,In October._________

2055. 55 23
63 35 Barr, who played with Bishop Ridley 

College fifteen against the Hamilton Jun- i 
iors, and with the Hamilton Seniors | 
against the T.A.C.-Lomes on Saturday, has 
joined the Tigers. The Tigers are In good ! 
shape, and if a few heavy men can be ad
ded to the team they will put up a great 
fight for the championship. Their combina
tion play on Saturday was superior to 
that of the Lornes.

• 8i 28
ST 2i
55 34

ART.
:R J W. L. FORSTER. AÛTIST-STÛ- 

dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
ming Arcade.

79 45
84 47
83 43
86 43
87 51 .030

23 .697
.69723 iFINANCIAL.

Foney'to loan-cTty~property 
1 - lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Fritt Ac Shepley, 28 Torouto-street, lo-

Managcr Church of Osgoode Hall^ objects 
n g their second team to 
:day next to play Queen* 

der the schedule both Queeu’s and Osgoode 
will have to make two trips from home 
each. The 
financially.
a fair proposition to Queen’s, offering to 
have both intermediate games played In 
Kingston on Oct. 16 and Oot. 18, and offer
ing Queen's the whole gate if they pay 
Osgoode II.'s expenses.

86 44 .662
.695
.669
.698
.705

BICYCLE BRIEFS. Kingston 
s II. Un

to send! 
on Satur

. 89 39
The Toronto Engraving Company’s sec

ond annual road race on the Klugstou-roud 
resulted as follows : G Legge 1, F H Bry- 
deu 2, F S Smith 3, William Legge, N C 
Smith, A Patterson 6, H Fullerton 7, Geo 
Bryden 8.

The members of the Royal Oaks Base
ball Club wish to thank the following gen
tlemen for so kindly donating prizes to 
their annual road race, held on Saturday : 
E. J. Evans, John Tingle, Hamill & Little, 
G. VV. Tipp, J. H. Kennedy and B. Cas
well.

The Toronto B.C. will hold their first of 
a series of two 10-mlle road races on Sat
urday on the Kingston-road at 3 o’clock. 
The race is for three club championship 
medals and other prizes. The club will 
choose two teams for this race, and the 
loosing team will have to pay for the sup
pers.

John Duck, an old Indian, objected to a 
bicycle on the historic Cariboo stage road 
across the mountains, mistaking it for a 
devilish contrivance. As the rider was flit
ting down the graded mountain side he 
shot at him with a rifle, bringing him down, 
but not killing him outright. Duck has 
been sentenced to ten years in the Peni
tentiary for his- criminal ignorance.

On Saturday afternoon at Dufferin tracx 
the Browu-Searlp Printing Company’s di- 
eycle team defeated the team of the Mim- 
Bingham Company by 31 to 24 points. The 
losing team has to provide a banquet for 
both teams, and the officers of the day. 
The following is the score : Browir-Seane 
Co. (31)—Kemp 9, Graham 7, Wells 9, 
Snook 5. Roper 4. Miln-Binghnm Co. (2*)— 
Hessian 10, R Mlln 8, Whittard 3, J Mitn

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Four favorites won fit 2, Smitii 1.
Har fern to-day. David Te:my and Francis The employes of the John Macdonald Co. 
McClelland were the non-favôrltes to score, (limited) held their annuitl 10-mlle handicap 
The former rn a great race, beating Don- race at the Exhibition track on Saturday
na Rita in a long, hard drive by a good In a gale of wind. A. Gyim proved to tie
neck. Candlehnck won after the same sort the dark horse by winning the first p ace 
of an argument with Ed Gartland II., key- prize from o%-minute mark. D. Craig and 
ed up and backed for a good thing. Sum- Harry Fensom, from scratch, were the 
mary • time-prize winners, the former beating

First race, 6 furlongs—Whvota 1, Harry the latter by one second in the fast time 
Gwvnn 2, Verdi 3. Time 1.14. of 28 mim 30 sec. The prize-winners :

Second race, 5% furlongs-Candleblack 1, Gynn 1. Wilson 2, Roebuck^ 3, Peacock 4, 
If made by McLeod & Graham, Ed^Gartland II. 2. Dave Waldo 3. Time 6’ Margljall 7. Jones 8.
will b'î perfect - fitting: and Third race, mile—David Tenny 1. Donna Lesna, the champion middle-distance rid-
lashlonabiv correct. The lln- KJ)a *J, Laily Cnllalian 3. Time 1.40. ,.r nf France, sailed Saturday for Europe,-
lnB« will b» of the first quality Fourth raie. 0 furlongs—Kearney 1, Sea- accompanied by his manager, M. Pognon. 
irni'hpnsrfer-1 work ma nshlD mar II. 2. Inspector Hunt 3. Time 1.14. Lesna came here from Australia, arriving and .he perfect workmanship Fif0l raec, Ui miles-i'arrero 1, Topmast about eight weeks ago. He established
will be apparent to the casual 2, Hold Band 3. Time 1.54. many reeonts in the country "down under."
observer, t- hould any garment Sixth rare, 5Vi furlongs—Francis MeUlel- : alHi n(ided a few to his string while In this 
f-.11 .... corvine ex- land 1. t'hnmicey Fisher 2, Mary Klnsella eonntrr. His most notable race here took

° s , service ex Time l.ftSV,. place at Manhattan Beach track on Sept.
peeled W3 replace them cheer- ---------- .',5 when Michael defeated him in a 33-mile
fully. Low pi I res. FRIDAY'S SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS. test, paced. Although Lesna has lost

MR b v- -ro v et n a u a ™■ I'||(, yearlings and 2-year-olds of the John in all of his big matches in this country.RSCLEOD <& GRAHAM, R„.„nin string will he Offered for sale at he did well flnanrlally. he and his manager
Grand's Repository next Friday night, vet. taking away about $4UUU.

. 87 43

. 90 39

. 93 39 difficulty is to 
The Osgood# !)

make ends meet 
manager has madePROGRAM FOR OAKLEY.

Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—First race, selling, % 
mile- Alvordvc 100, Rockwall, (’nrlott.i V. 
102, Black Heart 104, The Sculptor, Loy
alty, Cyclone, Elano 100, Bucston 106, 
White Oak, Lawanda 107, Gatewav 108.

Second racef 11-16 mile -Sir Hobart, Zen
ith 97, Dr. Black. Philip Byrnes, Bucksaw 
100, Jackanapes 102, Flip 107, Our Chance, 
Seaport 11Q.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Gov. Boles 100, 
Toots 101. Ransom 103, Pacemaker, Kitty 
B. 105. Alamo, Ramona 109.

Fourth race. The Zoo Zoo Stakes, % mile 
—Naomi, Uarada, Spanish Princess. Azucc- 
na. Eight Bells, Virgie Cook 107, My Mary
land. Graziella 115, Aspasia, Ale vite 115, 
Lillian Bell 120.

Fifth race,
Jacket 102. ,
Truxlllo 115.

Sixth 
•Em 100,
Jvavita 104. Miss Verne,
Brighton 106, Idle 
til la 109, Discount 110.

YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
on margin ; new syndicate com

an, whereby investments pro- 
C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

EVY

fed.
into.

of over 100 memf-
STORAGE/ ................

torage-best' and cheapest in 
Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-

CARD FOR TO-DAY.
Windsor, Oct. 4.—First race, 6% furlongs, 

selling—Prima, Negoncie, (^reveling, Steve, 
Crqiini, l’rlnce, Proverb 96, Bill Arnett 97, 
Braxoy 99, Oak Leaf, Monad nock l<rj, Ray 
B. Majesta 104, Mazeppa, Enchanter 107, 
Sierra Gorda 110, V'engeance 119.

Second race, 4% furlongs, selling--Sweet 
Cream. Icena, Huz Hopkins, Under the 
Itose, Scdrick, Gevtie B, Musgrave, Fire^ 
light. Princess Ninette 100, Mystic Shrlner 
103, Slattery. Onetto, Flora Bateson, Carth
aginian, Royal Festival, Verna J 105, Prince 
Zeno, Earl Foil so, Raymond F, Fenrica, 
Des Dressen 108.

Third race, % mile—Frisco Ben, Our Liz
zie, Laura May, Bouquet 103, Fallwanda 
105, Miss Gussie 115.

mile, selling—Uapalatchie, 
Mamie Sullivan. Ingomar, Sky Bine 99, 
Ozark 102, Booz«i 103, Blacking Brush 104.

Fifth nice. % mile, selling—Spokena, 
Lucy Belle. Nellie Bland 105, Stanza. Ben 
Hur, Hermina, Gresus 107, Midlo 1UV, Y an 
Ship, Gil Fonlham, Cochina, Koscio, Adam 
Johiison 110.

city.
-avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

.... UNDERTAKING BUM; 
Hamilton- good opportunity.

Address A., Y\orlu
IRST-ULASS 

DOSS 111 
trade: full stock, 
ce, Hamilton.

mile—Discipline 100, Eton 
J. H. C. 109, Nick Carter,

race, selling, % mile—Can I See 
Cavalry 103, Pouting, Forsythe, 

Turtle Dove, 
Hour, Annie M. 107, Ho-

FOK SAVE.

to-day:
10 a.m.—Sellery v. Shepard. Tom 

Spence, Summcrhayes v. Stratton.
11 a.m.—Sampson v. Scarfe, Cowan v.

Cleland, McKinnon v. Treble—handicap.
2 p m.—Archibald v. It. Burns, Lazier v.

F. H. Scott, Dean V Sadler (unaergradu-
^^p.m.—Campbell t. Medd. Parry v. R. G.
G eery, Vyvyan v C. G. Bryan—handicap.

4 pm.—D. Stewart T. W. E. Burns,
Sharpe V. W. B. Scott. Open-Dean v. O.,
Burns, Treble v. G. H. Henderson.

SPORTING NOTES.
Mr Hendrle’s horses won two $300 purses 

and one $500 event at the Hunt Club meet
ing so that the stable s winnings, nrter 
taking second and third money out, would 
protmbly be $800 more.

Sporting Editor World : I read that the 
baseball club of Messrs. Gowans & Kent 
have won every game they have played ror
the oast four years. Now, I would like to a1*? ™n- _ , , ,,, . rremind them that in 1895 the Methodist xV,1 ra,r^,', ^ furlongs. selHng Lad »u ■,

ltonm Baseball Club had the pleasure : l02 I Randall), 8 to 5, 1: Kallatln, 10.) (I . termlned by the council, but no nssess-
heatlnTthem to a standstill knRelff), 5 to 1, 2: Faunette, 102 <U. Com .si. ment to exceed $2 a representative shall

heir nre^nt pitcher out of the box fi to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Con Reagan Shield be levied in any one year."
We shall hePglml to Sre them the chance Bearer. Santa Maria, Old Centre and I arson The racing rules are about the same as

f;roveffcorner and a'S° raD' ----------- allTho^iubs XutÆ The rX^st.eh

Dundas-streets, but until then we ,-anno; On the other band. Shadow M'lber, who maT‘cauw°trouble have
allow them to claim any superiority.—ff. was In Popp's corner, and who is a first allouante, uhlcn mat cause troume,
L. Cuttell, secretary Methodist Book B.B.C. class judge of pugilists, gives out that In

four weeks he can get the local lightweight j 
There Is said to be a woman cyclist In j in shape to put Erne out sure Ini 20 rounds.

New Zealand who Is 60 years old. Her 21 I Maher has sent to Buffalo Costello of I Iroquois. Get. 4.—The fifth -annual alh 
children also ride. If there Is only one ma- Montreal a challenge to meet him within I letie sports of the Iroquois High School 
chine In the family besides mamma's this j six weeks to box 10 or 20 rounds for the were held In the Driving Park. The wen-
give, one a ride once in three weeks. j championship of Canada. ther was perfect aud the crowd the largest

HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY* 
Hotel- Sealed bids received and al 

,rotation given by the executors of tho
;elv estate, Port Credit. The highest o 
bid not necessarily accepted To a ^ 

! with enterprise and ability to eater 
he public this opportunity is as goou 

i gold mine.

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL GAMES.
The annual snorts of the Toronto Church 

School will take place at the RiweduJe 
grounds to-morrow at 2.30 o'clock. Friends 
of the school and the public generally 
cordially Invited.

Fourth race, 1Every roan who saw Popp got back, away 
from those vicious right crosses time and 
again, will adroit the quickness of the Can-

Erne
slashed the air in the vicinity of the jaw 

til there was :i streak in it. “A big. awk
ward. clover fellow, hard to reach," was 
the way Jim Daly sized up Popp at the end, 
and at the time Daly was smiling at the 
discomfiture of his protege, Erne. The 
Express continues: The Canadian musti 
rot be robbed of the glory that Is due him 
for getting as good ns a draw with a man 
who has earned a decision over George Dix
on mo] who has knocked out many of the 
prominent men in the ranks between 120 
and 130 pounds.

adian. says The Buffalo Express. are108

HOTELS.
ARLTON HOTEL. 153 YON G E-ST.— 

Special attention given to dining hall. 
A. Harper, proprietor.

FAVORITES AT HARLEM.

246

COR. FRONT 
terms $- P€rHE G-BAND UNION,

. Proprietor.

, Broadway nnd lllh SI* 
XKW YORK-

out. DENIS : Your Clothing, ns follows:Opposite Grace Churclj.
EUROPEAN PLAN, 

a modest aud unobtrusive way there 
few belter conducted hotels in the me* 
oils than the St. Denis. n
ie great popularity it has acquired can 
lily be traced to its unique location. U» 
e-like atmosphere, the peculiar e*cei 
0 of Its cuisine, and Its very moderate246 been left to eomt* future time.
WILLIAM TAYLOR &. SON. STERLING COOK'S CHAMPIONSHIP.

Owes Over a Million#
kf. report of the receivers appointed for 

Massachusetts Benefit Ass-e.I:* i r© 
ws ihut tho liabilities of the insolvent 
hpuny amount to $1,160,710.

% ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PACK J
Fashionable Tailors, 109 King W. «
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and it harl the effect of setting the 
whole street in an uproar in two min
utes.CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS. 1TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.>

t CONC\ t
AND Arabians Kush la Arms.Dlreeiera Met at Stratford and Heard Sat

isfactory Reports From Ibe 
Dairy Instructors.

jZ2S£JZ2££SS'!l AI1 Arrangements Have Been
rrÜSÏÆTESJTS Completed ÎSTS.%SSS JSM.
lege tor the session of 1897-8. __________ da?- There were Preant: A’ v- *Iac"

Dr Walter B. Geikie, Dean of the laren, president; John S. Pearce, Lon-

College, presided, and with him on the pQR Qj^JQ RECEPTION.
platform were many learned and pro- I VII MIL VIVIU ULUUI • 'VII. prp8,ldent; directors_n. SM. Ballantyne,
fessional men. ,. ,ntm. __________ John Pruin, J. J. James, George Hately,

In a short speech Dr. Ueikic n secretary. Inspectors Millar, Clark and
duced Rev. W. J. McCaughan of Mew _ _ _ Morrison wore also present.
St. Andrew’s Church. The Premier Will Be Given an Ovation Reports were received from the dairy

Mr. McCaughau was greeted with ap- f instructors of the work done up to date,
plause. He said that after much dim- in MaSSeV Hall in the way of testing milk and giving
culty in deciding upon a subject appro- ’ instructions in the making of cheese
priate to the occasion he had chosen -------------- throughout Western Canada. These re*-
“ Manliness.” ports were a source of great satisfac-

Tlie Ideal Man. On Bis Arrival From the Capital Thli tion to the Board, and the work of the
Mr. McCaughan showed the necessity Orrt.r TnTn,n.ht Pro- ‘'istructors has been thoroughly appre-ot having an ideal man, and it was Evening-Order of the Torchlight Pro- ciatcd by ^ tactories eencrany. Ar-.

only by having a perfect ideal and cession, Which will Form Up at the*| rangements were made for holding the
looking toward it and striving for it . s,„ . a1,._ s annual convention of the associationthat we could develop correctly the Unlon S,“ ,on^M“yor sh,,w 1,1 Jan. 17, 18 and 19 next. It is thought
characteristics. There were various Proclamation to the Citizens — The that London will be the place of meet-
standards of manhood—the physical, Program During Sir WllMd’a Visit. jilg’., *’!lt the matter cannot be fully
which we see in the prize tight; the in- decided until the association learns wliat
tellectual, which we see in the philoso- Arrangements have now ibeen com- accommodation will be provided for 
pher, but man might be physically and „leted for the recel>tjon of the Bight ï!lfm m that clty- The attendance at 
mentally perfect and yet could not te c7 ^ . J. .? the conventions of the association has
considered a si>ecimen of manliness. He Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lxmner upon Ins - so increased of date that smaller places 
quoted many incidents of this. There rival in the city on the 7 o'clock train are unable to furnish sufficient aecom- 
was only the one personality who rose to-night He will be met at the Union modation, and it is necessary to look 
above distinctions of temperament, of I Station ^ the Mayor and City Council, to the clties> 
society and of race—that man was Jesus 
Christ

Rev. Mr. McCaughan «Irez an Admirable 
Addrezz to Ibe Students on 

True Manliness.A When Mattron cried out Aralbians and 
Syriaus came from every doorway into ; 
the street. Some came through the open 
windows, and men ami women on the 
upper floors threw missiles.

Soon there was n struggling mass of | 
dark-browed men and women In front 
of Mattron’s store, and he was in the 4 
middle of the crowd, with a dozen or ; 
more of his enemies about him. The 1 
women pulled each other’s hair and 
scratched faces, and here and there 
could be seen a man with a dozen wo
men belaboring him with their fists.

George Hnloôn, one of the supporter» ï 
of the pastor, was armed with a piece! 
of iron, which had been picked

Arabians and Syrians in a 
Religious War.PLAYj//

appear at this ooncert.has a magnetic stage 
presence, and possesses a voice wbleh has 
been described ns luscious. While In town 
Madame Iiloodgood will be the guest of 
Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne.\ig. WOMEN TOOK LIVELY PARTI s The Trebelli Concerts.

I MdCe. Antoinette Trebelli, who will visit 
Toronto and give concerta on the 15th umi 
18th insti. in the Massey Hall, has ban a 
.cry remarkable career as a vocalist, ner 
reputation not being confined to one evuu- 
try. or continent, but having been earned 
In many parts of the globe. As a raie 
great artists start upon their foreign trav
els when their voice Is oai the wane, but 
in Mdlle. Trebelli we have a striking in
stance to the contrary. She has scarcely, 
indeed

A Priest from Toronto Tried to Make 
Peace, but Could Not

up 06
the Lake Shore tracks across the street. 
He struck Barsselle in the fore Beau, 
knocking him down. Haloon was in Urn 
knocked down and disarmed.

At this stage of the fight a Syrian 
woman ran to the Harrison-street Po
lice Station, but a block away. She ran 
into the station in such an excited state 
that her knowledge of English, limited 
at best, almost forsook her. She *ts 

to say. however, that everybody, 
'being killed over on Sherman-street.

Caipt. Dollard, Sergt. Meany and half 
a dozen officers jumped into the patrol 
wagon and were soon in the midst of 
the riot. The combatants then num
bered several hundred, and women "were 
throwing anything they could find from 
the windows upon the heads of the com
batants.

.i

1vj

ktj Arabians Are Devotees ef Islam and the 
Syriens Pin Their Faith to the Creek 
Cbnrch -The Toronto Priest Officiated 
at the thnrch of SI. John the Baptist 
and Urged llarmeny—One Faction 
Thenghl Be Wot Supplanting the Othe 
clergyman and Ibe Trouble Retailed.

f— v
, yet reached the„‘zenlth of her pow

ers, and her voice Is fresh and eloquent, 
her style captivating, and her art perfect
ed to the utmost degree. She will be tnc 
rage in ranclcal circles this coming season, 
and all the principal societies of the United 
States have readily secured ner services. 
Her debut In New York will be at the nrst 
concert of the Symphony Society, In Cnr- 
uegie Hall, on the 5th of November. Tills 
will be an event of unusual luipivrtance, 
and great interest Is being evinced In so
ciety and art circles about the young prima 
donna’s appearance. Mdlle. Trebelli came 
to Oils continent direct from Australia on 
her tour of the world.

[As

able
was

An American Melwlramn.
Edwin Milton Hoyle's melodrama, “Cap

tain Impudence," was played to a good 
opening house at the Grand last evening. 
“Captain Impudence" Is a story of the 
Mexican war, and is very American 
throughout. The dialog is smart with the 
smartness of the United States, and the 
officers have that free and easy air charac
teristic of the Army of the Republic, and 
Unlike our own dignified regulars, wear 
their military bats tipped jauntily to one 
■side. But, despite this drawback In the
eyes of tie “proper”__Anglo-Saxon. the
pieoe has much merit. The plot, which has 
been already outlined In these columns, 
Contains many thrilling Incidents. The situ
ations are so well arranged as to time and 
time again draw down thunderous applause 
from the gods. The climax In the last act, 
-where the Mexican girl Jovlta Talammica, 
'throws herself In front of the rifle and re
ceives In her breast the bullet Intended for 
the man she loves. Is strongly applauded.
-Shtelda UMthe^ypical“)oung®YaMree sob

Hit the passionate Mexican gin. thanes 
f.haDDelle takes the part of Major Hannibal 
iBoggfballies everybody but bis daughter 
<Lucretlo, who bullies him. Lncretio Is 
iplayed by Mamie Dupont, a young woman 
with an expressive face and con side rab 1e 
bright originality. Thaddeus Shine makes Jr renleal faithful darky slave, and Lillian •irtly'aa Mrs. Trlggs, the fllftat^"5,J,ga™xh| 
widow, earns her share ofplaudlts. 1 

6>lay continues throughout the week.

. m

Chicago, Oct 4.—A fight, which for 
a time assumed largo proportions, but 
which 'was quelled by the police before 
any person was killed, occurred yester
day morning in the Arabian settlement 
in Sherman-street, between Harrison

5$

Police Take a Hand.
Oapt. Dollard and the officers pushed 1 

their way into the crowd of fighting ,1 
men and women and pulled them apart 

and Folk-streets. The captain marie several trips into the
About 200 Of the Arabians and Syr- houses, where fighting was going on, -

ians who inhabit the street engaged in whose hands’we^b^d
a religious war. There were as many iu each other’g dark hair, 
women as men engaged in the strife, His hands were scratched, but in a 1 
and faces were scratched and hair fewminutes the efforts of the police 

“ stopped the row. The crowd on the
pulled. street was dispersed and the people com-

When the trouble was over the in- pelk-d to retire to their houses. When
all was summed up it was found that 

jurea were. many of the residents of the settlements
Joseph Mattron, No. 10- Sherman- Wfre scratched and bruised, but only 

street, cut in back of the head by a Mattron and Barsselle required the at-
blow inflicted with a coupling pin. AeSÜ0n.01* M19. , , , , .

,, D___ 1KO Khormnn- The two injured men could not point.Karme Barsselle, No. loJ She m 011f their assailants, and the fight was
street, cut over lett eye; not severe. such a mixed affair that the police de- ;

Both the injured men were taken to cided to make no arrests. The anti-
the County Hospital by the Harrison- Sowayn faction, however, declared that
street police, but after their wounds they "will procure warrants to-day and 

dressed they returned to their have the members of the other faction 
Mattron’s wound wan a cut who took part in the fight arrested, 

the doctors 
it did not prevent him 
his little store at No.

152 Sherman-street during the after
noon.

The trouble originated in the Chufch 
of St. John the Baptist, which occupied
rented quarters at No. 323 Franklin- _ . ,r , , „
street. To this church, which is under Boston, Oct. 4.—Messrs. Woodworth &
the jurisdiction of Archbishop Feehnn, Lord, receivers of the Massachusetts 
many of the Arabians in Chicago be- Bene6t Life Association, have gone to

A few of the people in the settlement CaDada in tbe iatere8t oi effte of
are Mohammedans, and of the Syrians the defunct, association. The largest 
m the settlement a majority are at- part of the nominal assets was with tha 
tached to the Greek Orthodox Church. Canadian department, and it is expected 
For the last seven years Father B. that the receivers will endeavor to come 
Sowaya has been pastor of St. John’s to some arrangement with the Canadian 
Church, and has looked after the spiri- authorities by which death claims can 
tual interests of the Arabians. be paid and all funds over and above

There has been among his parishion- the amount necessary to pay them hand
ers for more than a year a good deal ®d over to the receivers, 
of feeling against him, while a large The funds of the association ^n Can- 
party adhered to him faithfully. As a aria consort real estote totol amounl 
result the church was divided into two, M9,<50, and United States bonds on 
factions, between which there existed a snr?=W> Ihe^ death
considerable ill-feeling. iTcanada

«*w Priest Dfflelnlrs. | <x)0, so, if the receivers are successful »
Yesterday a new Arabian priest offl- ! in releasing the difference between 

ciated at the morning celebration of these amounts there will be a target 
mass. He was Father N. Makiarios of dividend to the American claimant». 
Toronto. A rumor was circulated that The Canadians, however, already have 
the new priest had been appointed to expressed their intention of paying 100 
take the place of Father Sowaya, and cents on the dollar to the beneficanes 
this was the immediate cause of the <jt dead members and dividing tive hal- 
t rouble which ensued a nee among the living members, and

Two days ago' Father Makiarios ar- this, without much doubt, will be.done.
rived in the city, and spent Friday and A. p^Tda.Saturday in Sheknan-street, visiting the Pomted for the association in Canada.
parishioners of his friend and trying to 
induce them to make friends with their 
pastor.

A large number of the Arabians, who 
are Cfctholics, have not be-m attending 
the church for several months on ac
count of their opposition to the pastti?.
Father Makiarios used his best efforts 
to pour oil on the troubled waters, and 
invited all the malcontents to attend 
church yesterday morning, when he 
would officiate.

The desuit of the efforts of the visit
ing clergyman was that there was a 
full attendance of the Arabians at the 
church yesterday morning. After mass 
had been celebrated Father Makiarios

Fopalar Friers Unpopular.
A “popular concert" was given In Massey 

Halt last nlglrt, a very small but appre
ciative audience being present. It Is evi
dent that popular prices are anything but 
popular, judging from the small number 
frf attendance. The 13th Battalion of Ham
pton received enthusiastic applause and 
were encored after each number. Mr. 
Fred Warrington sung “The Distant 
Shore,” and as an encore “Canada, My 
Canada." Miss Ida McLean delighted the 
audience by singing "The Staccato Polka,’’ 
and was also recalled. The program con
sisted of high class talent, and It Is to 
be regretted that so small an attendance 
was present, only as many hundreds as 
the hall holds thousands.

who will give him an informal welcome. 
A procession will then leave the station 
for Massey Hall, marshalled in the fol
lowing order, as decided yesterday by 
the Reception Comnrttee:

Mounted police.
Torchh carers.
Band of Royal Grenadiers.
Carriage containing Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier and Lady Laurier, His Worship the 
Mayor and Aid. Scott, chairman of 
committee, escort from mounted police. 

Members of City Council in carriages. 
Citizens in their carriages.
Societies with bands.
Citizens on foot.
The route of procession will be np 

Simcoe to King, to Youge, to Queen, 
tc> the Queen-street-avenue, to College, 
to Yonge, to Shuter, to Massey Hall'.

The bands of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
and of the 48th Highlanders wül also 
be interspersed in the parade.

Carriages win form up on Front-street 
west of Simcoe, and those on foot on 
WellingtoB-street west of Simcoe. The 
torch-bearers will gather on Simcoe- 
street, between Wellington and B'ront- 
stroets.
- Arriving at the hall His Worship 
Mayor Shaw will assume the chair. The 

Manliness in Pleasure galleries will be reserved for ladies and
and umu<nmenbi we escorts and the platform for the ahler-^ men and representative citizens.

. fîLJr ,înîi2redh,1,t The civic address of welcome will be
separate manliness from religion, but read hy chairman Scott of the Recep-
Jesus began His ministry at a wedding, tion Committee, to which the Premier 
as if to give to His mission at the very wj]j r_ly ’
beginning a note of gladness. He dined Addresses will then be read from our 
with the aristocratic Pharisee and de- German and French fellow-citizens, in 
moeratic publican. He played the host their own and in the English language,
Himself and entertained two last pic- and the meeting will conclude with the
mes on the green hillsides of Palestine. I National Anthem. The aldermen, with 
Christ enjoyed life so much that His ] the city’s guest, will then repair to the 

Wardsville, Ont., Oct. 4.—Miss Maud j enemies said he was a wipe-bibber and Queen's, where the civic luncheon will 
Rlain daughter of Mr. Henry Blain, ! ? (flatten. True manliness ever enters be tendered.

. ’ 0 . „ . „ M i mto all the gladness of being. A sound The Citizens have been invited, by the
living on the 2nd Concession 01 1 * mind and a sound tody is perhaps one following proclamation from Mayor
was coming to Wardssrille High school 0f the most concise definitions of man- Shaw, to participate: 
this morning, and when about a mile hood. XV e glorify God in our bodies. Civic reception to the Right Hon. 
north of the village, on the gravel road, Let us develop them to the utmost. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of
a tramp jumped from the fence corner Reilatim’. scop, ^.nada- To whom it may concern:
and violently took two rings and a gold 1&L& CouncU hefd on sÇtî'lb lU it was

resolved, "That, inasmuch as the 
Premier of the Dominion of Canada 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who has just returned from partici
pating in the celebration of Her 
Majesty’s diamond jubilee, is about 
to visit the city of Toronto, and be
cause of the prominence accorded 
to Canada through him while a 
of the Imperial Government, 
resolved that this Council rdrlve 
■him on his arrival in the city, that 
the citizens be asked to join in mak
ing the reception worthy of the 
occasion, and that the Reception 
Committee be requested to make the 
necessary arrangements.” And, 
whereas the right honorable gentle
man has been pleased to accept tbe 
invitation thus tendered to him, and 
whereas arrangements have been 
made to hold the reception on Tues
day evening, Oct 5, these are, 
therefore, to request all classes of 
citizens to join in tendering to him a 
reception worthy of the city.

John Shaw, Mayor. 
To-morrow Sir Wilfrid may devote as 

he pleases. It is probable that the time 
preliminary to the Board of Trade 
banquet in the evening will be devoted 
to listening to the petitions and advice 
of his political friends.

On Thursday it is proposed that he 
and Lady Laurier should hold a recep
tion at the Pavilion.

FIVE BODIES IN ONE GRAVE.Soblllly <rf Work.
The speaker .touched upon manliness 

as manifested in work. The true man 
must be a worker. Many a noble family 
has lost the splendor of its position be
cause of the indolent son who had in
herited the results of a glorious line of 
workers. Man was made to work. 
Adam ■ worked in Eden; Jesus Christ 
glorified honest work by becoming him
self a worker.

Men are manly not alone at their 
work, 
their
are evidences of weakness. The manly 
nian is strong and is patient with the 
shortcomings of those in his household. 
Jesus was always interested in His 
earthly home. His brothers and sisters 
were among the last to believe in Him, 
yet He bore their taunts with patience, 
and one of the most pathetic utterances 
from the Cross was the one in which 
He committed His mother to the care 
of the most tender-hearted of the dis
ciples. A man can have but one mother, 
and when he loses her no other heart 
on earth will bear with his failings or 
receive him when he returns from his 
foolishnesses with the same changeless 
affection.

The Funeral of Mrs. Hlvlelns and flea 
Fear Little Ones. Who Were As

phyxiated In New Verk.
West Point, Oct. 4.—The bodies of 

Mrs. Robert Rivinins and her four child
ren, who were asphyxiated in the West 
Shore Hotel in New York on Thursday 
night, were buried toaiay. The funeral 
was the saddest scene ever xyitnessed at 
West Point. The bodies arrived cm Fri
day night, accompanied by the bereav
ed husband and father.

The .post quartermaster had provided 
wagons for the coffins and a carriage 
for Mr. Rivinins. The funeral took 
place from the Rivinins home and 
attended by a very large number of 
persons from West Point and High
land Falls.

The casket containing, the body of 
the mother was black; the others were 
white. They were covered with flowers, 
sent in by neighbors and friends. The 
Episcopal burial services were conducted 
by Post Chaplain Herbert Shipmen.

But three hearses could be obtained, 
and, as the cemetery is very near the 
deserted home, the bodies of the two 
smaller children were carried. The 
bearers were soldiers of the Army Ser
vice detachment. By the side of the 
coffin of Laura, the eldest child, walk
ed six of her classmates. There were 
also six classmates of the little boy, 
Willie, by his coffin.

As the coffins were lowered into the 
large grave the

played “Nearer My God to Thee.”

They carry their manliness into 
homes. Impatience or Irritation“The Prisoner of Irsdi ”

The announcement that “The Prisoner of 
Zen da" will oome to the Grand on Moaday 
next will no doubt bring good cheer to 
the many admirers of Anthony Hope's ro* 
mantle story of that name. That the pro
duction will be flrsticlass In every particu
lar Is evidenced by the fact that the com
pany, headed by Howard Gould, Is for the 

- "hat achieved such slg-
the country last sea- 
hman Is too wise and 
ger to allow a good

was were 
homes, 
four inches long, which 
sewed up, but 
from attending

At the Princess.
«“tSTtSe'G—gs^k1 OcSUrs
^earCtf“o°mldiis.L%mSLoPy°r; which 
bad such a phenomenal run In London.

scene is laid in the drawing room of a 
country magnate's house in Hertfordshire, and toe Sort is that of two fathers wno 
try to make their only, sons marryjadles 
of the fathers' choice 7 

■do this, and are turned away from horn.-, 
because they have determined to marry 
girls of their own choice. They go to London, where they live in a garret and are 
almost starving, when their parents 
■come repentant and go to llnd them, tak
ing them home and forgiving them for 
-their waywardness. The piece affords a 
chance for some clever acting-1 aa£ Mr' 
Ralph Cummings, as Mr. Talbot Champ- 

.neys, and Miss Nettle, as Belinda, a lodg
ing house slavey.” proved themselves fin
ished artiste. The characters of Violet 
Melrose, an heiress, and her poor Cousin, 
Mary," are well played by Miss Grace Gris
wold and Miss Helen Byron, while Mv. 
Thomas Grady makes an ideal Perkyn 
Mlddlewick, a retired butterman. The 
whole play is free from vulgarity ana 
sparkles with humor. The audience was 
kept In a state of merriment from the nrst 
to the last act. Lovers of farce-comedy 
should not fall to see It.

most part the same, 
nal success through 
son. Mr. Daniel Fr 
conservative a man 
property to degenerate by bad treatment, 
and one may readily opine that toe com
pany

MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT-
The Receivers arc touilnz Over Frsrn Bos

ton to Ask the Canadian Claim
ants to Give Up.

___ _ has been selected with care for the
present revival of this remarkable play. X

Madjeska Is Well Again.
Chicago. Oct. 4.—The reports that Mme. 

Modjeska was so seriously sick that, she 
would not be able to resume ner profession 

to be disposed of to-da.v by the dis
covery that she Is living nere In good 
health and is actively preparing for 
turn to the stage. She Is residing

at North Clark-street and Wright-

be-
in our pleasu^ms 

need to be manly.
seem

a re- 
wlth

her son 
wood-avenue.

Academy BandSCHOOL GIRL ROBBED. one

A Highwayman Tpek Her Rings From Her 
Fingers Near Wardsville. BEtVITT JS FOB LOW.

One or New York's ex-Mayers Who Does 
Not Want la See Tammany Gel 

Power la the City Again.

London, Oct- 4.—Mr. Abram S. Hew
itt, one of the organizers of the county 
Democracy in 1879, former Congress
man and Mayor of New York during the 
years 1887 and 1889, has been interview
ed on the political auuntion arising out 
of the campaign for the election or a 
Mayor of Greater New York. Mr. 
Hewitt said : .

"I am an old man and a back number, 
but if any message from me will have 
influence at this crisis, the greatest in 
the history of the city's government, ' I 
shall gladly sew! it. The only issue is 
whether New York is fit for self-gov
ernment, whether a majority of her citi
zens are honest. Will they give the 
city good government by electing Mr. 
Low, or will they turn it over to plun
derers by returning to Tammany power, 
or will they put into effect the crazy 
vagaries of Socialism by electing 
Henry George?

"The Republicans should have suffi
cient patriotism to withdraw General 
Tracy. He is a man for whom I have 
the highest regard, but his position is 
utterly indefensible. The last thing he 
wants is to be Mayor of New York and 
he would be the hrst to admit the fit
ness of Mr. Low. I believe in his heart 
General Tracy wants Mr. Low elected. 
Yet there he stands the tool of Senator 
Platt, the only factor in the fight who 
can prevent the election of Mr. Low.”

’98 I.OZlKlt WHEELS.

“When London Sleeps.”
“When London Bleeps" enchanted a pack- 

ra House last 
melodramaed house at the Toronto Opera 

U'ght. The thrilling English 
was pat on by a company Which will main
tain the success it so deservedly acquired in 
this city last season. This pathetic story 
of the struggles of the one-vime “White 
queen of the slack wire” to resist the otfous 
attentions of lier villainous cousin appeals 
to our sympathetic emotions. The conver
sion of two wayward women to a more 
useful xvulk iu life through the sisterly 
k’ndness of the heroine? carries the moral 
forcibly homo. C. H. Trucsdell in the stel
lar role of the villainous Captain Rodney 
Haynes is the dominating influence. His 
fiendish roguery was os persistent as It w as 
cruel. W'hen he grinned he was the part. 
As H‘lda Garrode, with a past, Annie Bar
clay «s stately and lovable at her worst 
pranks. W. M. Famnm Is appropriately the 
athletic lover; David Engvfheart and B. 
iDelancey and George E. Murphy are cap- 
nble in their respective parts. As Queonie 
Carruthers, the persecuted heroine, Vera de 
Noie sustains her heavy responsibility ad
mirably. The scenery is manipulated 
tie languidly, but, taking everything into 
consideration, the verdict must be “a suc
cess.”

watch fro mher nêariy breaking 6£r i ture< and without religion-name it what 
fingw fn° removing6 the rings. Seeing f»> may-we cannot prepare, and re- 
a vehicle coding he escaped8 to Mr. A. ^ °S, be

Tb.'. ^1" "1 "■i-n-yto be uam.nl, by lutin Art tvTn«sHi i s&srss,ab^t1 s'^e^t1 «h hadh Tdark nmstiiche ness n,rcessnril-v looki' ahead. A child 
“a ligiTt grey colt and dark pants. ’ 6Ucce8stallr

Provost Welch, in
ABOUT 100 BUILDINGS BURNED.guest 

be it- an appropriate 
speech, which was continuously cheered, 
moved a vote of thanks to Mr.. Mc
Caughan, and the motion was seconded 
by Prof. Clark. Dr. Oeikie, with feli
citous words, tendered the vote of thanks 
to the eloquent divine, and the eeting 
closed.

Tremendons Conflagration nt Austin, Pa.» 
Through Which Probably SM 

People are Homeless.

The Tnc He» Hid Not Work.
Charles Quinn and William* Porter were 

put on trial in the Sessions yesterday,charg
ed with mutually assaulting each other at 
the old Ui€,C. grounds during a baseball 
match. Quinn was lessee of the grounds

Austin, Pa., Oct. 4.—Fire broke out > 
this afternoon at 2.45 in Weed's livery

In five hours Jbam, on Turner-street, 
every building on the street but five wan 
levelled to the ground.

the principal residence street ot 
the town and the loss is a sad blow, 
and probably 500 people are to-night 

, .. . ,, . .... , , homeless. The fire was started by adelivered an address, in which he plead- j ,„ad , hay be;ng nln jnto a gas jet- 
ed, for harmony. He asked his hearers Th ]oad waa backed into the bam and 
to give up their differences and attend the t(,nm standing while the driver 
church. The address was intended to wag preparing to unload, and the team 
bring about peace, but it was followed gtarted and the second great fire in the 
by trouble. history of this village was started. In

When the congregation was dismissed an about 100 buildings were burned, 
the members of the two factions, who mostly residences. Among the largor 
had been apart for montas, came to- log8es were the Methodist Church, Pre*- 
getner. uompiamt was made cy the byterian Church, Opera House, Welch a 
opponents of the pastor that one of the meat market. Hellwig’s drag store. Gal- 
prominent men in the church, William lap’s livery, Weed’s livery. 1 he loss m __ 
Saba, rudely jostled an old man who placed by in ranee experts at from j :j 
belonged to their party. 5150,000 fo $200,000.

At the door of the church there was 
a brief disturbance, but no blows were 
struck. There was a ward.v war for a 
few minufcra, but the members of the 
congregation left the church and wended 
their way to Sherman-street.

Joseph Mattron, one of the Loaders of 
the opposition to the pastor, had arrived 
in front of ms house, wnen no waa 
struck in the back of the head with a 
coupling pin in the hands on an Arab
ian, whose identity is not known. The 
blow staggered Mattron, but he was 
able to make his way into his store, 
where he seized a nrge club.

Running out into the street with the 
blood streaming from the wound iu his 
bead, he ened out in Arabian to 
the members of his faction.
What he uttered was a battle cry,

and he accused Porter of trying to beat his 
way In. A fight ensued. Then, through 
more peculiar means, the two men were 
arrested, charged with assaulting each 
other, though neither of them made any 
complaint. The case came np for trial yes
terday, when it became apparent that 
Quinn was the roan toe authorities were 
after, for they withdrew the charge against 
Porter and used him as a Crown witness. 
Then the jury could not see Its way- clear 
to fall in with toe wishes of the Crown, 
and promptly acquitted Quinn.

a lit-
DECCANI IS A BAD STAS. Turner-street

wasHe Confesses Having Killed Commissioner 
Bond anil llrnt. Ayers! In India.“Wang" al Popular Prices,

The present somewhat confused state of 
the puulic mind In regard to the approach
ing production of “Wang" calls for a word 
of explanation. When W 
composed "Wang" he sold it to a wealthy 
New York firm. The company originally 
producing It paid a royalty to the original 
owners. This season the latter have select
ed their own company, and are producing 
the opera themselves. They did not, how
ever, as has been thought by some, pur
chase the old scenes and costumes belong
ing to toe original company. Every Inch 
and stitch of scenqry and costumes have 
been created expresse!#- for this season's 
production. This is the very simple expla
nation of a matter that seems to have 
bothered the public, owing to the difficulty 
Df distinguishing between "original own
ers" and " original producers.” "Wang" 
Wilt be given next week at the Toronto 
Upera House. Dan Packard assumes the 
character of Wang and the press through
out toe country speak of his performance 
ks equal to any one who has yet been 
In toe title role, Others In the cast are: 
John A. Parks, Frank Casey, Miss Lntira 
penio, Miss Florence Drake and Miss Mar
lon Singer.

Bombay. Oct. 4.—Damcdar Chapokar 
Dr-ccani, a Brahmin advocate, and 28 
others have been arrested for the 
•1er of Plague Commissioner Rand and 
Lieut. Ayerst, while engaged last June 
in the Poona h district iu enforcing the 
sanitary regulations. They were shot 
while leaving the Governor's reception 
at Ganesbkind. The murderers were 
concealed behind some trees. Lieut. 
Ayerst died instantly and Mr. Rand 
shortly afterward. The arrested men 
have confessed the murder, Deccani ap
parently being the principal in the 
crime. He has also confessed to hav
ing tarred the Queen’s statue in this 
city last year, and acknowledges other 
offences.

mur-oolson Morse first

Increase In Visible Supply or Grain.
New York, Oct. 4—The visible supply 

of grain in the United States and Can
ada east of the Rocky Mountains is es
timated as follows:

Oct. 4, 1890—50,116,000 bushels wheat, 
13,877,000 bushels com, 9,084,000 bush
els oats.

There was an increase in the visible 
supply of wheat from the corresponding 
week of last year of 1,401,000 bushels, 
an increase in corn of 059,000 bushels 
and an increase of 133,000 bushels of 
oats.

New Cleveland Models are Being Exhibited 
Behind Clesed Doers.

Yesterday was an eventful day at toe 
headquarters of II. A. Lozier & Co., in To
ronto, for toe new Cleveland models for 
tile coming year were exhibited for the first 
time to the favored few behind the closed 
doors of the general manager, Mr. B. K. 
Thomas’ ofleo, a conference of the exports 
and leading salesmen having been called for 
this purpose. The new machines were thor
oughly examined and discussed, and a few 
minor changes were suggested. In conver
sation, Mr. Thomas stated regarding next 
season's wheels: "It Is too early to discuss 
for publication our plans and Improvements 
for 181*8: especially Is this true as regards 

changes in toe Cleveland wheel, but 
when the proper time arrives for them to 
be made public they will have a tendency 
to shape the juluns of the whole bicycle 
world-

KINGSTON NEWS.

lily’s Population 18,009-Dr. Third’s Dis
covery Operated Successfully—Wycoll 

Likely to Recover.
Kingston, Ont., Oct 4.—Kingston's 

assessment is $7,580,085; population RV 
009.

1SIRS. BALLISO TON DENIES IT.
seen

Soys tbe Booths Are Net Reconciled, and 
the Armies Will Net Amalgamate.

Montclair, N.J., Oct. 4.—Mrs. Balling- 
ton Booth to-day denied the truth of 
the report, sent from Detroit, that the 
Booths were reconciled, and that the 
Volunteers of America would soon be 
amalgamated with the Salvation Army. 
She said:

“The despatch is utterly without foun
dation. Commander Ballington Booth 
and his followers are not leaders of thë 
Volunteers because of any personal 
grievance or petty differences of opin
ion between them and the Salvation 
Army, but on an entirely different issue, 
which involves an irreconcilable differ
ence between democratic and autocratic 
government. The Volunteers were never 
stronger in their faith and more deter
mined to i»ush forward their work.”

Claim Against tbe Male
Albany, N.Y., Oct. 4.—The Alma Farm 

Company of Bolton Landing, Warren 
County, filed a claim against the State 
to-day for $837.50 for the des traction 
of à herd of cattle afflicted with tuber
culosis. The cattle were registered 
stock and were killed by order of the 
State Board of Charities, and under 
the law the claimants are entitled to 
half the value of the cattle, which is 
the amount of the claim.

I the

XAuditorium Cloiifd.
The Auditorium will be closed this week, 

as Manager Robinson of the Bijou, who 
has been filling his engagements at that 
place since the recent tire, has- cancelled 
the engagement for this week, but will 
open in the Yonge-street Theatre on Mon
day, Oct. 11. By this date the repairs will 
have been completed.

Dr. Third’s new discovery, the ilium- , J 
ination of the tiuoroscope, was used 9 
ferclay" to look through doors. Lieut.- ' 
Col. Kitson put his fractured hand on ■ 
the disc, with, bandages and splints, M 
and Dr. Third looked though it and 
noted the clean knitting together cl 
the fractured parts. ,

ltev ner, the swift bîick of the 
ite juniors last year, has made up nil ^ > 
mind to play with Queen's team, and 
will be fourni between the goal posts.

From present indications Wycott will 
recover from his injuries. Dr. am™ 
says his wounds show a very favorable 
aspect, and unless something unforeseen 
arises he. will be safely nursed through 
his present illness. He is resting easy, 
and realizes that much depends upon 
his own behavior as an aid to his re
covery. Hertnust possess a strong con
stitution or he would not have lived su 
long in his present condition.

J?
HAEPESISaS OE A DAT.

Oscar Amanda Cigare sold at 5 cents at 
Alive Bollard.’

Mary J. McNeely was yesterday sent to 
Jail for five days for stealing ribbon from 
Baton s store.

The Finance Committee of the Public 
Schoo-1 Board met yesterday, 
counts to the amount of about

Joseph Berry was gent to jail for 60 
days for stealing furniture from toe house 
of Annie Reardon, 167 Sy den ham-street.

The Knox College Alumni Association 
meets in the college on Wednesday after
noon, Immediately after toe opening exer
cises.

In the...
Rain Storm

The Boy Mtitlelan
The concert advertised for to-night nt 

Association Hall will give Toronto people 
HT r l,ar!f, aml, «"'y opportunity of hearing 
tills child, whose wonderful musical rec
ord is without parallel In toe annals of 
the century. Arrangements have been 
made to take him to Europe at an early 
date, where, It Is understood, he will short
ly be conmmided to show his marvelous 
musical talent before no less august a per
sonage than Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 
Certainly a crowded house should greet this 
young performer, not so much, perhaps, 
that his hourly recitals given gratis at 
our late Fair delighted untold thousands, 
but that it Is but once In a lifetime that 
a gift so strange, yet authentic, granted 
u child of such tender years, affords the 
world an 
ea! treat
offer itself again. In connection with Mas
ter Wood will appear several of Toronto’s 
favorite artists, whose names are synony
mous with music of toe highest order. Re
served seats may be secured at Williams’ 
music house, 143 Yonge-street.

The Dominion Herd Book.
Messrs. Arthur Johnson of Greenwood, 

Ont., President of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association, and Messrs. 
William Linton and Henry Wade re
turned from the Maritime Provinces yes
terday. While in Nova Scotia they 
practically prevailed upon the local 
breeders not to establish a local herd 
book, but to stand in with the Dominion 
registration. y

passing ac- 
$3000.

J
the man got very wet. Tha 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of sickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds, 
coughs, and all lung troubles is

Hotel Layielte Burned.
Excelsior, Minn., Oct. 4.—The Hotel 

Lafayette, at Minnetonka Beach, 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. It 
the property of the Great Northern 
Railroad Company and the finest sum
mer hotel in the Northwest. The hotel 
will not 'be rebuilt, it not having paid 
of late years. There was an insurance 
of $75,000 on the building.

Rev. W. J. McCaughan of St. Andrew’s 
Church lectures on “The Royal Arms" 
this evening in Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church, East Toronto.

The Presbytery of Toronto meets this 
forenoon, when several calls and resigna
tions will be considered, and also toe 
grant to augmented charges.

The body of a new-boni babe was fOrihd 
In the bay opposite York-street yesterday 
nftemoon by William Hare, an employe of 
the Cobban Manufacturing Company... It 
was taken to the morgue.

Rov. Alex. Sutherland, D.D., general mis
sionary secretary of the Methodist Church, 
left yesterday to attend the annual meet
ing of toe General Board of Missions, 
which begins In Halifax on Thursday.

Some one fired a rifle In the vicinity of 
Towns & Smith's blacksmith shop, Welllng- 
ton-elreet west, yesterday morning, and It 
struck Mr. Towns. Fortunately Its force 
had been spent and Mr. Towns was not In
jured.

was
was ISchaefer Expects Large Importe ef Fern

Washington, D. C-, Oct. 4.^-Consul 
Schaefer sends a report from Stratford, 
Ont., to the State Department, in wh'ch 
he says: “Under the neiw tariff regu
lations the jluty will 'be removed from 
Indian com and barbed wire after Jan. 
1 next, and, as corn will not ripen in 
this district, I look to a large imjiort in 
the near future, both in corn and barbed 
wire.”

6I
opportunity 
that will in

of enjoying a rausi- 
all probability never THE OLD DA ME OOT 31AD.

ahe Wm InfatuatedThe Mae. for Whom
Forgot the WciltPni Hina.

Los Angeles, Oal., O t.
Linares, a widower, hns brought ^ Dr^l ° 
of promise suit against Mrs. Mercedes 
Valdez for $20,000. Linares owns a 
small lemon orchard near town, ami 1®* 
his wife only a few months ago. M™- 
Valdez is 05 years old and has real es- 

She became mfa--

Darwinian Theory Confirmed.
Melbourne, Oct. 4.—The Sydney Geo

graphical Society’s expedition to *he 
Ellice Islands, which is under the di
rection of Prof. David, confirms Dar
win’s theory of the formation of coral 
islands. The expedition made borings to 
the depth of 557 feet in the coral with
out reaching the bottom.

Ilen^y Failure In An«trfn.
Vienna, Oct. 4.—The .Joint 

Company Union, the largest sheet iron 
manufacturing concern in Austria, nas 
suspended, with liabilities amounting to 
1,500.000 florins. Several bank? are 
sufferers -through the failure. The col
lapse greatly depressed the Bourse

%
A *

The Knelsel 1'oneert.
Perhaps the summit of musical excel

lence is attained in the perfection of string 
quartet. One of the tests of England’s 
progress In music to-day is the growing 
Interest in this sort of work. The Kneiscl 
Quartet of Boston stands high in Amer
ica. Knelsel himself hns been leader of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra for sev
eral years, and Is one of the best solo vio
linists on the continent.

At the Toronto Chamber Music Associa
tion concert on Thursday evening, for 
which the subscription list opens to-day, 
he will play n ballad by Woolf and Snnv 
sate's Spanish Dance.

Madame Katherine Bloodgood, who will

Ayer’sWill Knit Dlftmlftfted.
go MacMnhon dismissed the suit of 
Emily McKibbon against her brother, 

Wrnlter McGill Ridley. The plaintiff claimed 
($750) left by her 

father to the sonX) She stated that the lat
ter had used undue influence to have his 
name snbstitute«Zior hers as beneficiary. 
His Lordship discharged the jury and then 
dismissed the case.

M**U<* Cherry late worth $100,000. „
tinted with Linn row and made all ar- j 
rangements for a fine wedding, hut at 
the appointed time Linares proved to 

forgotten the wedding ring. Her 
Spanish pride was aroused and *“? 'JT ... 
fused to go on with the wedding, a<19 ..9
ing that she would not marry a .]
who could forget the ring.

CURES
COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOLERA- 

MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

lad all SUfSKER OOMPLAIHTS of 
Children er Adults, v

Beware of imitation'

a share of the u ranee

Pectoral.Stock
haveThey are very much disappointed In the 

Bison town over the result of the Erno- 
Popp bout and have already figured out 
how easy the Toronto man would be for 
George Dixon's conqueror when they meet 
again. ____ .

Send for the “ Curebook.” too pages free. 
J. C. Aycr Cq., LoWclI, &|as#.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and given health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed i ÎICE, 35c.

/mic

X Car
Cream
Chocol
would not have so ran 
they were not popular 

They would not be w 
were not good. „

NOTE
i

are put up in bright j 
every chocolate wrappj 
xame on every wrapper

THREE SI
One Pound ........
Half Pound...........
Third Pound.... 

Assorted Flavors, sold

MICHIE&
Finest and Largest Ret:i 

eery in Canada. Twi 
stores—

6 1-2 and 7 King-street 
400 and 408 Spadina-i 

TORONTO.

v

BUSHING TO
Binera at fit. Michael’s H 

New Diggings and j 
Up Ike Tukoa i]

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 4.-1 
to Mlhnute Creek wa 
OunaJaska by Her Mail 
Pheasant to-day. While 
at Ounalaska, Baldwin, ill 
North American Trading! 
there, received a letter f j 
In company with Capt. M 
gone to toe diggings.

Young Baldwin said t 
were as rich as any evei 
were being formed by ma| 
tors running all toe way 
Miners are arriving l herd 
claims gre being taken 
ered at St. Michael, bed 
find, have Joined in the 
very few will be left at 1

Oapt. Mansfield, who 
mining district with younl 
known to Victorians. II 
the sealing schooner V 
was lost last year while 
among the South Sea II 
north on a whaler early |

AS TO B1MKT.

A .Writer In The Us4.j 
Know Whether It le >1

London, Oct. 5.—The] 
chil article this morniuj

“The Wolcott Comm 
request the Goverumen 
and immediate reply j 
proposals.”

After giving a revied 
of the question, the wit 
concludes: “The core o| 
ject is the question whj 
is wise or foolish. TH 
and France say yes. Ol 
Britain it Is decided t<J 
yes is to be answered oj 
we shall be in a net 
propositions, indeed, fori 
Judina mints are in 1 j 
less than the keys of tl

STABLE ON

One Horae Burned le 1 
Injured La»l

There was a brisk blrze 
frame stable nt rear of 
11.30 last night. A ho: 
death and two more wen 
luises arc occupied by th' 
Company and are mvne 
estate. The building 
ar.d the stock about $5<l. 
fire Is a mystery.

Karly Hernln
At 1 o'clock this ml 

Blond’s cigar store nml 
Bnthurst-street, was <l.j 
worth by fire. The a 
In from box 153. Th 
blaze is unknown.

i

4
Tnesdi

Napery
Bed and 
Linens a 
Prices

LINEN DAMASI
Including a raagnifloe 
bicachcr’s damages, * 
Table Cloths, Table ? 
Ing, marked at
ONE-THIRD LE
Than regular prices 
combine# the best va! 
shown In these gooc 
perceptible damage.

The regular stock 
replenished with rece 
ing new patterns: 
Linen Huck ami DJa, 
Linen and Cotton 8h< 

fusings.
Turkish Bath Mats. 
Turkish Bath Sheets 
Blankets, White Quil 
Eiderdown Quilts. 
Billow», Ten rosies, 
Tapestry Table Cove' 
Luce Curtains, while 
Cretonnes, Art Muslh
MAIL ORDERS
For good# or sum pi 

care.

John Catt
King St., opp. tl
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Orangeville, Mr. Keen dissenting. — 
uniten will be played In Elora on Friday, 
8th lust.

The
STILL ANOTHER BLAZE.Siit hail the effect of setting the 

ile street in an uproar in two min- ■
NATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The Inter-Ocean's com
pleted averages of the National League. In
cluding the games played yesterday, show 
that Keeler uf Baltimore leads the league 
batsmen by au immense margin, .426. 
Clarke second, .395. and Burkett third, .385. 
Keeler's percentage Is practically identical 
with that with which Burkett led the 
league in 1893, but is heavier than the best 
average last yeay. The batting all round 
was heavier this year than last, and the 
fielding poorer. Lange leads In stolen bases 
and McCreary In sacrifices. Zimmer heads 
the catchers and Breltens-teln the pitchers. 
Tebeau has a small margin among first 
basemen. Cross leads the second basemen, 
McPhee being the real head of that class. 
Quinn takes a double-headed by leading 
both the third basemen and shortstops. 
Nance has the best average among right 
fleideie, Brodle In centre and Duffy in left

r mArabians Kush Is Arms. sa Michie’s 
\ Cardinal 
Cream 
Chocolates

Continued From Page I.
"hen Mattron cried out Arabians and 
bins came from every doorway into 
street. Some came through the opeu 
(lows, and men and women on the 
er floors threw missiles.
>on there was « struggling mass of 
k-hrowed men and women in front 
Mattron's store, and he was in the 
die of the crowd, with a dozen or -K [e of his ennuies about him. The “ 
pen pulled each other’s hair ana 
tehed faces, and here and there 

hi be seen a man with a dozen wo
ke laboring him with their flats, 

korge llaloon, one of the supporters 
[he pastor, was armed with a piece 

which had been picked

iR1

Will Sir Adolphe Chapleau 
Get a Second Term?

to the confusion was the fact that the 
south exit, which we always got out by, 

cut off by the flames, and the men 
rattled that some forgot about the 

north dor. I got the majority out that way. 
Others jumped through the windows, among 
them Carlisle, who hurt his leg. I got ray 
men all safely away to the cells except 
Ferguson and Scott, and for a time I felt 
anxious, but they turned up all right 

Same Narrow Escape».
“There were some narrow escapes, how- 

Slr. Nelson, this foreman for the Nel- 
people, and Iielghton tried to save the 

books They failed in this and moreover 
were cut off by the flames. They 
about to jump from a window, when 
body saw them and brought a ladder around, 
by which they climbed down. As soon as 
we got out my men filed off towards the 
cells- with the guards, and I turned to
wards the engine room to blow the whistle, 
hut I saw Mr. Smith running In to the 
door. He blew the alarm by which we noti
fy all the people In the prison that there Is 
a Are In the enclosure.”

■low Dili It Sinrl T
“Can yon tell how the Are started Î" ask

ed The World.
“I cannot tell for sure. The Idea ge 

ally accepted is that the bearings of the 
fan got hot and the dry wood dost took 
tire and burst Into flumes. When the door 
was opened I saw the fire around the fan. 
The fan Is a high-speed one, revolving nt a 
great rate of speed, but how many revolu
tions It makes I don't know. It creates 
and drives the blast used to dry the brooms. 
Naturally that raises a dust, and if there 

fire the dust would catch. » e 
take great care to keep the fan well oiled, 
and it Is done twice n day. It Is under m>' 
charge and I saw It oiled to-day. ’

“Is there any other way In which Are
C°“No 8t|There Is no Are at all In that build
ing to which the power Is transmitted by

George Dixon Defeated at 
San Francisco.

Fred
was 
were sofl

j--2

Ly 1 c

PREMIER’S QUEBEC FRIENDSV/fo THEY FOUGHT 20 ROUNDS.
ever.I; sonI *1 his capable manner of discharging a similar 

duty for thv Hamilton Steamboat Company, 
Aid. McAndrew has, however, dono great 
things In The Herald printing room. 

Tramp» Slopped tlae Train.
The G.T.R. train leaving Toronto at 11 

through this

Said to be Kicking Up a Rumpus Be
cause of Rumors That Way.

kj With Referee's Decision Went the 
Featherweight Title.

were
some-1

mm,
Idtke Shore tracks across Jhc street, 
stmek Barssdle in the forefieeu, 

eking him down. Haloon was in turn 
eked down and disarmed, 
t this stage of the fight a Syrian 
nan ran to the Hn rrison-street Bo- 
Station. but a block away. She ran 

i the station in such an excited state 
I her knowledge of English, limited 
best, almost forsook her. She Was 
h to say. however, that everybody 
I being killed over on Sherman-street. 
apt. Dol'.ard, Sergt. Meany and half 
nzen officers jumped into the- patrol 
ton and were soon in the midst of 

riot. The comteitants then nnm- 
pd several hundred, and women" were 
wing anything they could find from 
windows upon the heads of the com
tois.

up on

ON ENGLISH TDHF.
London, Oct. 4.—The first 

the Nottingham autumn mee 
day. Metta II,. owned by the 
Beresford Stable, won the Destwood Nur
sery Plate, a handicap of MOO sovereigns, W. 
B. Purefoy’s I’erosset was second.

would not have so many imitators if 
they were not popular ..

Tncy would not be popular If they 
were not good.

day's racing of 
etiug began to- 

Lorillord-
a.m. had to tigut its way 
morning, and tnat It did so without a mis
hap Is due to the pluck of Conductor G. 
Stoddart and Ills crew. Just outside-of 
Oakville a gang of colored tramps appeared 
and stopped tue train three times before 
they could be dislodged, two of the gang 
being thrown off while the train was run
ning. No arrests were made.

Want nn Insolvent Ael.
The Hamilton Beard of Trade this after- 

passed a resolution to memorialize the 
Dominion Government to Introduce at tne 
next session of Parliament an net applicable 
to all Canada, prvv.dmg for tne proper ad
ministration and equitable distribution of 
the assets of insolvent estates. The commit
tee who have Jt in hand are: Messrs. J. 
Knox, G. E. Bristol, W. A. Robinson, J. 
Turnbull, M. Leggntt and J. J. Mason.

President Fmdiay and Secretary C. B. 
Smith were authorized to append their 
names to a petit km to the Government, ask
ing that the $3200 a mile subsidy promised 
by the Macdonald Government to the T„ H. 
& B. Railway between Hamilton and Brant
ford, and Hamilton and Welland be grant-

\ Mr- Tarts Writes About It and Bey. Be 
Should Met be Blamed-Tbe Responsi
bility lo With Sir Wilfrid and Net With 
the Minister of Publie Works—Mr. J.k. 
Powell Had an Interview With Hon. 
Mr. Blair on the Proposed Edmonton. 
Klondike Boute-Mr. Champagne Hulls

An Even Co Eerly In the Came-From the 
Fourteenth lo the End It Was All In 
Favor of Smith, and the Award af 
Beferee Green Was the Correct Cue.

gan Francisco, Oct. 4.—George Dixon and 
Solly Smith, the featherweights, fought to
night. Dixon's seconds were Tom O'Rourke 
and Young Mitchell. Smith was attended 
by Tim McGrath, Tom Lansing and Spider 
Kelly, 
men 
one arm free.

Round X—Both men sparred for an open
ing. Smith landed a left swing on Dixon s 
face. Again Solly sent In a left awing 
on Dixon’s bead, without a return. Smith 
tried again with his left and was coun
tered with a left hook on the face. Dixon 
forced, but his leads were blocked. Solly

If.

NOTE THIS
OILED THE BICYCLE WITH WATER.
When it comes to playing a practical joke 

on the teacher, the average schoolboy dis
plays a brilliancy of intellect that would 
secure him high honor if applied to his 
studies. Public School Inspector Embury 
of Brampton is the proud possessor of a 
2>8-lb. Triumph bicycle, recently purchased 
from the Griffiths Cycle Corporation, which 
he uses in making his rounds. After in
specting a country school last week, the In
spector noticed that his wheel appeared to 
be very heavy, although the bearings were 
overflowing with oil. The next day it was 
hardly possible to drive it on the level and 

turn of the wheels produced an ear- 
splitting screech. A hasty visit to a re
pair shop disclosed the cause of all the 
trouble—the schoolboys had filled the frame 
and bearings full of water, with the result

î
ner-

IS III EM ■! noon
Oct. 4.—(Speday—TheMontreal,

greatest possible uneasiness exists in 
the Liberal mind because of the rumpus 
that the Quebec supporters of Sir Wil
frid are kicking up over the wtill-an- 
thenticatcd rumor that lion. Mr. Tarts

I TheGeorge Green was referee, 
were allowed to hit In clinches with

Street Railway Agitation for 
“ Better Terms.”

was anyPolice Take a Mead. are put up in bright Cardinal boxes, 
every chorolate wrapped and Michie’s 
\ame on every wrapper.

ipt. Pollard and the officers pushed 
r way into the crowd of fighting 
: and women and putted them apart, 
captain made several trips into the 

tes, where fighting was going on, 
he hallways and rooms, and eepa- 
d women, whose hands were buried 
?ach other’s dark hair, 
is hands were scratched, but in a 

minutes the efforts of the police 
The crowd on the

every has conquered his leader’s repugnance 
to extend Sir Adolphe Chaipleau’s term 
of office at Speneerwood. 
evidently looks upon the state of affairs 
as quite serious, for he devotes an 
article this evening on the subject. He 
expresses surprise that Liberal papers 
should protest against the extension of 
the Quebec Governor’s term of office, 
and at the same time put the blame on 
Mr. Tarte. The Minister says that he 
is only one member of to" Government, 
and that the responsibility should rest 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and not with 
Mr. Tarte. He asks the true friends of 
the party to believe that Sir Wilfrid 
will conduct the affairs of the party 
with prudence and wisdom, but fai s 
completely to deny that it is in .the 
Government’s plan to extend the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s term.

“In a matter of this importance.’’ 
writes Mr. Tarte, “it is quite correctfor 
the supporters of a Government to offer 
advice, but we do not see why certain 
of its members should be denounced in 
advance- We have never yet known of 
a general’s staff winning battles by 
holding councils-of-war in the street or 
in the face of the enemy.”

Sir Adelphe’» Threat.
There are few here who doubt, in fact, 

that Tarte and Chapleau agreed upon a 
second term. some time ago, and that 
the little threat to return to a political 
life, uttered by Sir Adolphe at Salem, 
was likewise a part of the comedy, for, 
with this threat before the country, Mr. 
Tarte could use it to scare his col
leagues into the belief that if Chapleau 
did not stay at Speneerwood he might 
.work sod havoc with Laurier in Quebec 
at the next general election. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte also makes a statement which 
looks like an intimation to his Ontario 
colleagues to mind their own business- 
He emphatically declares that the ap
pointment as a Lieutenant-Governor of 
this province belongs to the Quebec 
members of the Cabinet,

The EdmeaUn-Klondllte Bonte.
Mr. J. B. Powell, manager and chief 

engineer of the Great Commonwealth 
Development and Mining Company of 
Nelson, B. C., is in Montreal, end had 
an interview at the Windsor this morn
ing with Hon. A. G- Blair, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, with reference to 
an ail Canadian overland route to the 
Klondike from Edmonton. Mr. Powell 
represents a number of well-known Eng
lish, American and Canadian capitalists, 
and has come east to consult the Dotnan- 
icn Government as to federal aid " 
the prosecution of the enterprise. The 
precise route which the proposed over
land trail will follow has already been 
definitely decided upon, and Mr. Powell 
sa vs it will be through a tract of coun
try which seems to have been purposely 
fashioned by thé hand of nature herself 

of communication with the 
no point which the

Mr. TarteTHREE SIZES.
One Pound......
Half Pound.........
Third Pound.........

Assorted Flavors, sold only by

TWO SIDES TO THE STORY. t‘d............ 30c The Insurance companies expressed satis
faction at the action of the city In provid
ing protection against Are with tne ex
ception of buying another Are engine. It 
waa hinted, however, that there was no 
present danger of the rates being raised.

Thv. Harmonie Soviets'.
Harmonic Society, the

15c - )10c
©WHEUE THt nut STARTED IN THÉ. KILN OF THE y 

BROOM FACTORS’
(DWHERE THt FIRE CRUÛHT IN THE BINDER 

p TWINF FACTORY

r

<pod the row.
?t was dispersed and the people corn
'd to retire to their houses. When 
ivas summed up it was found that 
y of the residents of the settlements 
» scratched and bruised, but only 

and Barsselle required the

MICHIE&CO. v
Finest and Largest Retail Gro- IML 

eery in Canada. Two large IB 
stores—

6 1-2 and 7 King-street West, 
tCU and 408 Spadina-avenue, 

TORONTO.

Surface Indications Appear to Show 
a Case of “ Hard-Up." )The Hamilton

nourishing society conducted by R. 
Steele, elected as officers to-night : First 
vice-president. I*. M. Bankler; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Papps; secretary, K. W. 
Dumbrllle; librarian, Percy Papps; com
mittee, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. ‘Lewis, it. 
Pringle, T. H. Hayhurst, J. W. Stead, u.

decided to stick to Monuay

T. o
vl;-iat-tron

ion of the police.
le two injured men could not point 
their assailants, and the fight was 

i a mixed affair that the police de- 
d to make no arrests, 
aya faction, however, declared that 

■ will procure warrants to-day and 
e the members of the other faction 

took part in the fight arrested.

/Looking Farther, However, There Appears 
• to Be a Deal Contemplated Which Will 

Net he In the Interest or the People—
The Company’s Own Fault That It Has 
Set Mode Meney-The Homestead So
ciety's A Heirs
terda Ordinary - General News lrorn 
the Ambitions City.

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—(From The World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—The agitation of the 
Hamilton Street Railway In a portion of the 
local press and through certain aldermen 
for “better terms” from the city has more 
In It than Is apparent to tbe casual obi 
server. One secs the company come to 
the city with the complaint that, owing 
to Its unequal bargain with the corporation 
and the completion of three radial systems,
In a period of hard times, Its profits bava 
steadily declined so that shares that were 
once held at $200 or thereabouts can In 
many cases be purchased at from $80 to 
$100, and that only by the Immediate light
ening of’ its burden can bankruptcy be1 
averted. Therefore the company Is asking 
for the extension of Its franchise to 30 
years, or a period of 25 years more, the 
cancellation of the mileage, a reduction of 
the city’s percentage .to 5 per cent, np to 
:|tiu0,uuu; In return to extend the hours for 
limited tickets, give 0 limited tickets for 
a quarter, and to make connection witn the

. __tv-mi lo East End Incline service. All this is what
A Writer In The Leaden Time might be termed surface indications, but

Know Whether It Is Wl« or Foolish. from what The World can discover there is
, - ™. rrirtton in n sDC- another side, viz., to get better terms fromLondon, Oct. 5. The Times P tlle Cjty, freeze out tue Griffith or control-

cial article this morning says. hug interest and then sell out at the hign-
“The Wolcott Commission intends to : e8t ngure. a» is well known, the actual

request the Government to give a final gtock of the company is some ttiOu.uOti, held
and immediate reply to its • monetary among others by G. E. Tuckctt, J. ona lmmeaiaie id '■> ” ' Bruce, B. E. Charlton, W. Gibson, M.F.,
proposais. histnrv Ed Martin, Q.C., and the Grirfith Interest, .... .After giving a review of the history and lK)aded for *500,000 In the Bank of ,J- Appleton, for haying 37 boxes of
of the question, the writer of the article Commerce at 5 ,K.r cenl. That the road Is j elgarets in his possession not bearing the
concludes: “The core of the whole sub- deserving of public sympathy or worthy of Inland Revenue stamp, was fined $50 this 
Hect is the Question whether bimetallism resuscitation under the present order wijl ! m?T,nlng.
. nr foolish The United States not be so easily agreed to. When the Ed cos

-S 1 He Ox Av/VW * ...» - aionwiA Ti-oo morLi Fi a 10 the hovao rf.o e uuafnvn 1 111 «11 ÛO

u-,

o vGates. It was 
night for practice.

Harvest Home FeMlvsI.
A Harvest Home festival and concert 

was held in Zion Tabernacle this evening, 
Uev. Dr. Brethour presiding. An excel
lent program was rendered by the choir— 
Mrs. Ostler, Misses Shea, Ostler and Ball- 
lie, and Messrs. Ostler, Dunn and Orttou. 
The place was beautifully decorated witn 
fruit and flowers, and previous to the con
cert refreshments were served in the school 
room.

^ '
The anti-

Mid-

ft
BUSHING TO MXBNUTE. Bp: ore the Han' m ■==J2=%

ikm
i-Miner» nt 8L Michael’» Have H.ard el the 

New Diggings and Are Pntblag 
Up the Yukon lo Them.

MASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT-
a
-= mVictoria, B.C., Oct. 4.—News of the rush 

to Mlhnnte Creek was brought from 
Ounaloska by Her Majesty’s steamship 
Pheasant to-day. While the Pheasant was 
at Onnalaska, Baldwin, the manager of the 
North American Trading Company's store 
there, received a letter from his son, who. 
In company with Capt. Mansfield, had just 
gone to the digging»

Young Baldwin said the new diggings 
were as rich as any ever struck and pans 
were being formed by many of the prospec
tors running all the way from $100 to $o00. 
Miners are arriving there daily, and many 
claims are being taken up. Miners gath
ered at St. Michael, hearing of the 
find, have joined In the rush, and soon 
very few will be left at that point.

Capt. Mansfield, who has gone to this 
mining district with young Baldlwn, Is well 
known to Victorians. He was master of 
the sealing schooner W. P. Hall, which 
was lost last year while she was hunt ng 
among the South Sea Islands. He *eut 
north on a whaler early in the spring.

Receiver* arc earning Over Fram Boa- 
I tan la A»k tbe Canadian Claim

ants la Give Up.

l>ston, Oct. 4.—Messrs. Woodworth & 
Id, receivers of the Massachusetts 
lotit Life Association, have gone to 
h a da in the interest of the estate of 
I defunct association. The largest 
I of the nominal assets was with the 
Indian department, and it is expected 
t the receivers will endeavor to come 
kt une arrangement with the Canadian 
liorities by which death claims can 
[paid and all funds over and above 
amount necessary to pay them hand

over to the receivers.[he tonds of the association In Can- 
consist of real estate, total amount 

[.750, and United States bonds on 
[1 sit with the Treasury Department 
Die amount of $112,500. Tie death 
[ms in Canada will not exceed $60.- 
[so, if the receivers are successful [releasing the difference between 
Le amounts there will be a larger-, 
[dend to the American claimants, 
t Canadians, however, already have 
[ressed their intention of paying 100 
|rs on the dollar to the beneficiaries 
[lead members and dividing the bal- 
b among the living members, and 
[. without much doubt, will be done, 
permanent liquidator has been ap- 
fted for the association in Canada,

itVl.lerl» Yarhl Club.
The monthly meeting of the Victoria 

Yacht Club this evening was largely at
tended. Communications were read from 
L. J. Lavey, Toronto, secretary of tne 
L.S.S.A., in reference to a proposed change 
In the constitution regarding time allow
ance In skiffs. A meeting wifi be held here 
on Oct. 10. F. E. Walker and F. B. Blre- 
ley were appointed delegates to that meet
ing. Rev. C. E. Whiteombe, commodore, 
handed in his resignation, which 
cepted.

«67

\ if— zzr-Jp

hr-
.Si1 tewas ac-

-siHamilton tinn Club.
The annual meeting of the Hampton Gun 

Club was held to-night. Everything Is in 
a flourishing condition, and a good balanue 
Is In the treasurer's hands. The officers 
elected were :
president. Dr. Baxter; secretary, H. 
bam; treasurer. Dr. J. Overk. It; field cap
tain, W. Langboum; Executive Commit
tee, W. Stroud, E. i>. H. Mendel1, *. 
Smyth. M. E. Fletcher, H. Dynes, E. u. 
Wingate, E. V. Spencer, F. Galloway,
F. Monk, T. Crooks. Tbe grand annual 
tournament of the «-mb will l«e held oa 
Jan. 18, 19 and 29 at the Beach greunos. 
One thousand dollars In gold will be offer
ed In prizes. The principal event will be 
the live bird shoot, which this year is to 
be thrown open to the world, under rue 
name of Grand Canadian Hand leap, on the 
same lines as the Grand American Handi
cap. The live bird boundary will be re
duced to 50 yards.

WRECKED CENTRAL PRISON FACTORIES.

now

KJPresident, J. Crooks; vice- 
Gra-

THE
AS TO that the balls were completely stuck to

gether with rust. In future Mr. Embury 
will take- Ills wheel Inside when visiting the 
rural schools. ____________

sent In a left swing good and hard on

rffissfsaSMface. George put n hard left hook 
on Solly’s neck. The men mixed It and 
bo til tried with right clinch, but were too 
close together to do much damage.

Bound 3—The third was not so fast as 
the previous round. George did most or 
the leading, but Solly stnJKd off the brown 
lad and countered twice with tals right at 
George’s bead. George landed left lightly
""smith puMn a terrific left swing on Dix- 
on’s stomach in the fourth round, and 
in a try for the jaw with the left in thu 
fifth was laughed at by Dixon, ducked 
aside Smith did most of the fighting in 
the sixth and seemeil to be more accurate

ISsSiil
high.” _______

PEItSOSAL.

John Yale, Guelph, is at the Rossla.
T. A. Gale, Berlin, Is nt the Rossln.
George E. Casey, M.P., Is at the Rossin.
James Livingstone, M.P., Is at the Waia-

S. Ondcrdonk. Hamilton, Is at the WaUt-

E. B. Cale, Stratford, is at the Elliott 
House.

J. w. T. Armltage, Fergus, is nt the
Queen's.

C. W, Treadwell, Ottawa, Is at the 
Queen’s.

A. B. Hardwlch, New York, Is at the 
Elliott House.

Tl. Waebee and wife, Hamilton, are at 
the Elliott House, ,

Major-General Webber of London, Eng., 
Is at the Queen's.

Rev. S. It. MaeClcmcnts, Flttston, I’a., 
is at the Walker.

H. 13. and W. H. Smith, Owen Sound 
nt the Walker.

G. E. Moberley and A. B. Evans, Mon 
real, nre at the Queen's.

John Farley and W. B. Doherty, St. 
Thomas, arc at the Rossln.

Sir Casimir Gzowskl and Lady Gzowskl 
have arrived home from England. His 
many friends will be glad to know that 
Col. Gzowskl is recovering from hie recent 
Illness.

Mr. T. L. Church, who was called to the 
Ontario bar at Osgoode Hall this term, has 
begun the practice of his profession ana 
opened an office in the Janes Buildings, 
corner of King and Yonge-strects.

At the Grand Union are : Alf. Gnnyo, 
Brantford: J. 8. Norton and wife, Buffalo; 
J. S. Hoath, Kingston ; W. J. Stlrtrm, 
London ; H. E. Moffat, Woodstock; ti, 
Gaffney, Miss Gaffney, Bolton; I’. *. 
Bogue, London ; W. E. Hodge, Montreal.

At the Tremont are: H J Spence, Palmer
ston; F E Campbell and family, Co!ling- 
wood ; J Hogarth Lozier, Mount Vernon, 
la: W Krug, Chester; J E Cbumney, Har- 
rlstnn; F E Van Home, London ; W H 
Taylor, Barrie; E II Hammond, Montreal.

At the Daly House nre: Ford Sntlxm, 
Madoe; J Costello, H Holmes, Montreal; 
F Walton, Lindsay; James Stone, Coillng- 
wnod; I> Blanchet. Quebec; J 10 Muni’o, 
I’lttsburg, Pa; F R Malloy, M 11 Malloy. 
DDS, Cempbcllford; W D Fnrrer, Parry 
Sound; Mrs J T Jackson, Windsor; John 
Bell, Woodstock; E Neale, Bancroft.

» lllle Jojce-» lira
At the adjourned influent upon the death 

of Willie Joyce of 1-16 St. Clarens-avenuc, at 
No. ti Police Station yesterday afternoon, 
the evidence of the j parents was taken and 
the post-mortem examination put in. Then 
the Inquest was adjourned till Thursday, 
when the undertakers. Bates & Dodds, will 
In: called upon to explain why it was they 
took the body away and buried It, when 
it was required for the Inquest. Between 
the first sitting and last night the body 
jvas exhumed and laced in the hands of 
ttte police.

on the

What Inspector Noxen Say».

$8000 on the broom- factory, which was 
Sot insured, and $2000 on the lumber that 
was destroyed lu the yard. The lumber 
was not Insured. Inspector Noxoo said 
that the most valuable property waa in the 
cordage factory, as that was where all 
the fine machinery was,"but that there was 
little or no machinery In the broom fac
tory and what was there could easily be 
replaced. It was principally wooden and 
could be duplicated by the prisoners.

The Blazing Lumber 
The firemen had a tremendous struggle 

with the burning lumber. The engines were 
away on the other side of the building. If 
they could have got around they had no 
water, and only two streams were available 
for a long time. A third waa got around 
and it burst. Meanwhile, the fiâmes took 
a thorough hold of the piles burning In 
underneath, eating their way upward and 
then bursting out In unexpected places witn 
a roan which seemed to shout mockery at 
the handicapped firemen.

A Pollen ItemlnUcenee. *
Thomas Carlisle, the prisoner who Injur

ed his leg when he dropped from the win
dow of the burning broom shop. Is tbe pick
pocket who made such a clever escape 
from the police cells at No. 1 over a year 

He was waiting to be taken down 
to the Toronto Jail pending hls trial for

"“v;';1:;;...™ •ssffir ». ri 
isfaMS r, r æva ms
lice Court. The constable on *jutY t*1”0^1 
he was u workman employed about the 

and so did the constable at the door” Sergeant Rebuni and hls hawk-eyed 
ft”,i never saw him at all, and he got
Tway Later on he was captured In Mont
real; brought back and sent down.

ïlt. l.ardMier’» Mo*», 
most Indignant man on the grounds 

Houston, who has charge of 
As soon as the flames 

hose on to a hy-

a.

General New» Note*.
forer.

cr.

OUT 100 BUILDINGS BORNEO. * _ __ Ed Cosgrove, Grelg-street, tells the police
is wme or toonsn GreVt change wis malte from the horse caVsyetem I that he was assaulted early Sunday
nnd France say yes. On behalf ot nreat m there wa8 a big publie rtl8b tor tlie ing on Inchbury-street and $1.L> taken
-------------- --------- - j ciirs. A 5-miuute service was instituted | Trom his pockets.^lhis^afternoonji warrant
yes is to be answered on behalf of India au(1 everyone patronized it. The manage- 1 "

uendoas Conflagration st Aestln» Pa** 
Through Which Probably 800 

People are Homeless.
ustm, Pa., Oct. 4—Fire broke out 
afternoon at 2.45 in Weed’s livery 

a, on Turner-street, 
ry building on the street but five was 
■lied to the ground.

the prineipal residence street <*f 
1 town and the loss is a sad blow, 

probably 5W people are to-mgat 
le;ess. The tire was started by _ a 
l of bay being run into a gas jet- 
I load was backed into the bam and 
team left standmg while the driver 

l preparing to unload, and the teauv 
he»i and the second great fire in the 
lirv of this village was started. In 
about 10l> buddings were burned, 
tly residences. -Among the larger 
les were the Methodist Church, I res- 
Lrian Church. Opera House, Welch s 
t market. Hell-wig’s drug store. Gal

ls livery, Weed’s livery. The loss is 
fed by inranee experts at from 
[i.OOO to $200,000._________

KINGSTON NEWS.

Britain it is decided to say no.
----------------- - ------- „uu ... ------ - I was Issued for H Warren a member of

■wp shall be in a net of contradictor)' nient weakened, however, and the company | Coni *eI? Battery. f ,
nronositions indeed, for the keys of_lhe antagonized the public further by the slip- | Thi?ve8.br.okî
t J?08 —nr<) ;n Downinc-street, no shod manner it ran the service and the way an Church last night and stole the com-

as.? 5.“ w. .< a., .i.t-”

so io tu tun the aldermen of that district. ; New York turfman during the 1* ort Eric
meet. , ,

The work of fencing in the pipe track be
gan at 3 o’clock to-day.

At midnight the police raided three al
leged houses of ill-fame. On Mulberry- 
street, Maggie Crosly’s joint was first 
nulled and the keeper and Eva Clark, nn 
Inmate, were gathered in. Next door was 
then visited and Thomas Johnson and 
Maggie Johnson were apprehended, the 
former being charged as keeper. Sergt. 
pinch had charge of these raids.

Bergt. Vann tier and another squad raid
ed Ollie Watson's place of sin at 15 Caro- 

Ollie and Edith Mason were 
All the men were al-

which clearly affected the latter s 
«oily made some terrific lunges, 

blocked hls leads.
careful and kept 

ut In an- 
Georgc’s

as a means 
far north land. At 
route will «tri'"’ ■> the elevation over 
sea level more than 2300 feet, while the 
snowfall throughout tbe whole tract at 
its maximum never exceed# 2 feet U 
inches, and the average for the greater 
part of the distance is only 10 inches.

Mr. Champagne Drop» Ont.
Mr. Hector Champagne, Liberal mem

ber for Two Mountains, in the Quebec 
legislature, has resigned, proceedings 
having been taken to void the election.

kidneys, 
rushes, 
but George 

Round 8—Dixon
Smith at arm’s length. Solly p 
other right on the kidneys and 
libs looked raw. In a clinch George put a 
good right on Solly’s ear.

Round 9—Dixon forced matters 
ninth and Solly met him with a left and right on the fafte. Solly put n right overe 
hand swing on George’s neck and followed 
It n moment later with a left swing on the 
neck. George rushed and Solly ducked. 
George went clear over Solly s head.

The tenth round was about an even give

In five hours
STABLE ON EIRE.

Turner-street
One Morse Domed lo Death, Two Other» 

Injured Last Night.
There was a brisk blaze In the two-storey 

frame stable at rear of 1 Yv cod-street at 
11.30 last night. A horse was burned to 
death and two more were Injured. 1 lip pro
mises are occupied by the Kensington Dairy 
Company and are owned by the Buckley 
estate. The building sustained $i5 damage, 
ar.d the stock about $50. The cause of the 
fire Is a mystery.

Those who are not In the deal—the citi
zens at large—are of the opinion that it Is 
In the city s interest not to grant the re
lief asked, but to acquire the road for the 
city and to let the people make the money 
in an Improved service and still cheaper 
fares. If the eoneessiona asked are grant
ed certain capitalists will make a pot of 
money for themselves nnd the public no
thing. That the company has not made 
money is the company's own fault, not the 
city's. The city can buy up the road now- 
better than anyone else, and If It must be 
sold—and there is no hurry for that—It can 
sell out at a big advance on the cost and 
get In the new transaction still better con
sideration for the public. The Hamilton 
public arc watching with no little Inter
est those aldermen and papers that are sug
gesting a surrender to the company.

In the are

«

GERMA y POLITICS.

Refer™ ef Judicial r raced ere lu Millier, 
Trials Makes No Headway.

alThteake!eventh was a corker. Both men 
were wdlllng, and It was a mix from the 
start First Dixon landed a left swing on 
the head and Solly came back with 111 a 
right on head and left straight in ^,e(^^k8 
face and the latter's bead went back 
Geo rue rushed and punched his left on wind 
anTffte Up to this point the advantage 
was Slightly In favor or Smith. ,fth

nnth men eased up a bit in tne, lw»mll»i 
ami lepthe thirteenth almost nothing was
d°Roiind 14 opened like a hurricane, but 
after two or three Ineffectual mixes they 
cased up Solly got t* a staggering right
hander on Drtons Jaw round. He
landed^hreertefts 'and a right on the boay

"'kSSuiI ÎÆ was all Smith's. He put 
infthree hard rights over the heart and n 
rtt o“ toe far,? Dixon's right eye waa 

closed nt the end of this round.
Round 17—This round was rather 

raven landed a right cross-counter rtzi 
jaw, but it had no damaging affect 

Smith appeared much stronger nt the finish

eighteenth was about even. Solly 
got In n right on the head and two on rue gody and got two or three lefts on toe 
face In return.

Round 19—Smith swung 
bis right for the jaw, throwing hiAWtlroe 
weight with the blow. George avoided it. 
however, and gave Solly a good hard left
""Round "aft-In this rewind, the last one. 
Smith forced the fighting anil I»IJ'cnP£ 
George on the body nnd head vvitlx lilw 
right. In the mixes Smith had all the best
of the infighting. __

The referee hnd no hesitancy In awaruing 
the decision to Smith.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The Frankfurter Zei- 
tung announces that the recent discus
sions between Emperor William and the 
German sovereigns on 
judicial procedure in military trials have 
had practically no result, and the ques
tion is at a complete standstill. The an-

showing

Karl y Morning Slaw
At 1 o’clock this morning M. Rich

mond’s cigar store and barber shop, ol.j 
Bat hurst-street, was damaged about bio 
worth by fire. The alarm was turned 
in from box 153. The origin of the 
blaze is unknown.

line-street 
the victims here, 
lowed to go.

ago
tbe reform of

; MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—There were about 650 

head of butchers’ cattle. 30 calves and 
1500 aheep and lambs offered for sale at 
the East End abattoir to-day. The butch
ers were ont in large numbers, tut tl e 
trade In cattle was slow and the prices of 
the best cattle were easier The htgLest 
price paid this forenoon was 3%c for a 
few good Manitoba steers; pretty good 
stock sold nt from :iV,s to 3%c; common dry 
cows and rough yonng rattle from 2c. to 3c 
a lb The leaner beasts and hard-looking 
bulls sold at from l'/jC to 2c a lb. Calves 
less than a month old sold at from $2..->0 to 
$7 each, anil the older calves at from $5 to 
*10 each. Shippers bought nearly 150 
sheep here to-day, paying 3c a lb. Lambs 
are also a trifle lower In price, selling nt 
about 5%e a lb. for fed bogs: store hogs sell 
at from 5>/4c to 5V4c- Light hogs bring 
about 5%c n lb. for fed hogs store hogs sell 
at from 5c to 5%c a lb.________

were

HOMESTEAD SA VISGS SOCIETY. nounceroent is importajti as 
that the crisis which turns upon this 
question is still undecided. _ ,

The Hanover Courier, referring to the 
naval bill, makes the following oracular 
threat: “Should the plan be fundament
ally rejected, the Government will de
cline to be responsible for what may 
happen in the sequel.”

The Voseiache-Zeitung says that if this 
threat means the resignation of. Prime 
Hohenk.he, it is an empty one, since his 
resignation is only a question of the 
very near future.Napery Sale

The Case Before the Master In Ordinary, 
Hut No Judgment H ns Rendered.

’« Population 18,009-Dr. Third’» Dll- 
,very Operated Successfully—Wycotl 

Likely to Recover.
ingston, Ont., Oct 4.-Kingston’s 
tssment is $7,580,085; population IV

r. Third's new discovery, the ilium- 
ion of the tiuoroscope, was used y«‘ 
av to look through doors. LteuV 
ixitson put his fractured baud on 
disc, with, bandages and splints, 
Dr. Third looked through it ana 

d the dean knitting together cl 
fracturixl parts. ,

the swift hack of the Gran 
juniors last year, has made up nil 
d to play with Queen’s team, an 
be found between the goal posts, 

-om present indications Wycott wm 
ver from his injuries. Dr. Third 

his wounds show a very favorable 
ct, and unless something unforeseen 
?s he will be safely nursed through 
present illness. He is resting easy, 

realizes that much depends upon 
behavior as an aid to his re
lie must possess a strong eon- 

he would not have lived so 
in his present condition.

Hamilton, Oct. 4.—(From The World's 
Staff t’orrespoudent.)—Thomas II origins, 
Q.t '., Master-in-Ordlnan', opened his inves
tigation Into the Homestead Society's ur- 
fairs at the Court House to-day. J. V. 
Tectzel, Q.C», appeand for the directors, and 
other experts present were G. Lyuch- 
Staunton, C. S. Scott, J. J. Scott, G. S. 
Kerr, J. W. Jonc», C. E. Lemon, It. Crin
gle, T. C. Haslett, who represented the 
mortgagors disputing the figures complied 
by the assignee. _ ,

Some ten mortgagors claimed that their 
contracts were more favorable to them than 
appeared in their mortgages, but Mr. llod- 
gms pleaded non-jurisdiction, and advised 
a test case being n.ad«. The question ot 
assets was taken up to-day, anti Receiver 
Scott testified às to certain mortgages and 
hls system* of computation. No judgment 

! was delivered.
lue Orphan isyliim.

The 51st annual meeting of the Orphans’ 
Asylum and Aged Women’s Home took 
place this afternoon. In the absence of 
Mrs. John Stuart, the president, Mrs. tltev.) 
Dr. Lyle presided. The reports of the trea
surer and the secretary were presented by 
Mrs. Turnbull and Mrs Galbraith, respec
tively. The former’s report showed a de
ficit of $19*2. The total expenditure was 
$4813.82. Thr> cost of feeding each inmate 
was 9c a day. The officials were re
elected.

The
was Gardener 
the conservatory.
Sraft aUndbhc!a°nProdp?ay on hls beloved 
reioonhouse which, in hls eyes. Is the most greenho * . on the ground. At first
an1 went weH but thto the Fire Brigade nr, 
rived on the ground, and ns soon as the eu- 
“1" coupled on Houston’s hose was no
where Hto conservatory was destroyed and 
?,h r^i-,.o melted. He was discovered by 
The ^Vorld ln a state bordering on demeu- 
tim minus hat and coat, which had been
b“toe?. he damagp to the greenhouse?” 

" thousand dollars,” yelled Mr. Hons- 
rushed away in the dark-

slow.

Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1897.

MAT AT THE FOREIGN OFFICE.

viciously with The Behrle* Bern Question Under Disent. 
• lon-Brltnln’» Conrse Not Deelded.

Notes of the Fire.
The fire was an excellent opportunity for 

studying the discipline of the men, the 
In which they receive orders from

Bed and Table 
Linens at Special 
Prices............

y ner.
London, Oct. 4.—The United States 

Ambassador, Colonel John Hay, visited 
the Foreign Office to-day. The offleinls 
of that department say that their talk 
with Colonel Hay wits concerning the

The course

manner
the chief and hls control over them. Here 
Is a sample of what occurred : Chief Gra
ham went up to a group of men and gave 

What he said was not dlstin-

“Ten
ton.
ness.

Then he
LINEN DAMASKS
Including a magnificent assortment of 
bleacher's damages, slightly imperfect, 
Table Cloths, Table Napkins and Tabl
ing, marked at

TUB INSURANCES.

the Binder Twine Faelery Was 
Fully Covered.

Tho Insurance carried by the Government 
_ thiir cover the loss, ns there is 

OB the binder twine building and 
i-miMiO on the contents, composed of ma- 
chhimy, which Is divided among the fol- 
lowing companies i

Gore Insurance Co. .....................$5.000
Hartford Insurance Co- .. A-«>
Liverpool, London & Globe... 5,WO 
Northern Assurance Co. .... -,•>«>
Union Assurance' Co. ................ 5.0UO
Western Assurance Co. .............. -,-W
Norwich Union Assur. Go. .. 7..SW
l'hoenix Assurance Co.................. 2,oUU

Behring Sea seal question, 
of Great Britain in the matter has not 
yet been decided upon. Colonel H.iy 
will probably receive a definite state
ment on the subject this week. The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr, 
Joseph Chamberlain, is at Venice, and. 
the Premier, the Marquis of Salisbnry, 
is in thv country. Letters regarding 
the Behring Sea dispute have been 
ing between them and the Canadian 
officials, hence tfie delay.

an order.
guisbable, but In nn instant four men sav
agely turned round and shouted, yelled and 
gesticulated violently. Then the chief 
went away and the men went on as before, 
paving no heed to him whatever.

When hose wagon No. 13 was sent out 
for more hose tt had two firemen on the 
driver’s seat, and a boy about 16 years, 
who was allowed to drive the horse lip 
Stmchan-aveuue at such a gait that he 
hail no control over It. This boy was not 
‘ member of the brigade, nnd after the 
accident on Victoria-street last week the 
firemen should take the greatest of ear 
n the handling of the horses, and tips 
natter should certainly be lookedulnto, as 

the firemen on the wagon evidently thought 
it a great Joke to see the lad driving.

During the fire a number of small boys 
began a fnsllade of stones, which broke 
the windows In the Graham Nail Factory. 
Watchman Wild rushed out and seized a 
bov when he was promptly set upon by 

• ’ youth's companions, and roughly 
handled, receiving a blow from a stone on 
the betid, which knocked him down. He 
■-ot uo and rushed off to the scene of the 
fire for police protection for himself and
fa,rhfftstoek In the broom factory, owned 
hv H A. Nelson & Go., and valued at 
xi", 009 was all destroyed, but the loss 
is fully covered by Insurance.

Under Hie Jt Ray».
Frank Milne, the young man who fell 

while alighting from a buggy In l’arkdale 
last Friday, was subjected to an X my 
operation at the General Hoepltnl yester
day. Dr. Johnson conducted the operation, 
which showed that the thigh was fractur
ed. Milne Is getting along very well.

FIRST-PRIZE FOR CHAROÜSEK.
Berlin. Oct. 4.—The nineteenth and final 

round of the International chess masters 
tournament was played to-day. The games 
resulted as follows: '

Winawer beat Zinkl, Alapln and Burn 
drew, Albin lost to Walbrndt, Charousek 
defeated Tschigorin. Schlffers was beaten 
by Telchmnnn, Blackburn drew with Janow- 
skl, as did Colin and Schlechter, while Caro 
heat Snechtlng.

Charousek takes first prize, having won 
14V, to 414 lost, and Wnlbrodt second, 14 
to 5; Blackbnme Is placed third, 13 to 0, 
Janowskl fourth, 12V, to 614: Burn fifth. 1J 
to 7, and Alapln, Marco and Schlechter di
vide the sixth and seventh prizes.

Loss OBONE-THIRD LESS
Than regular prices. This shipment 
combines tbe best values we have ever 
shown in these goods with the least 
perceptible damage.

The regular stock of these goods Is 
replenished with recent arrivals, show
ing new patterns:
Linen Hack and Diaper Towels,
Linen and Cotton Sheetings and Pillow 

Casings.
Turkish" Bath Mats.
Turkish Bath Sheets and Gowns, 
Blankets, White Quilts,
Eiderdown Quilts.
Pillows, Tea Cosies,
Tapestry Table (Overs,

! Lace Curtains, white and ecru,
! Cretonnes, Art Muslins, etc.

own
ry., 
ition or

Startling Incident In Chnrch,
The congregation of St. Paul's Presby

terian Church were startled at last even
ing's service by the queer behavior of a 
well-dressed lady worshipper. Removing 
hor hat, gloves and rings, she walked up 
the aisle to the pulpit platform, where Pas
tor Nell McPherson was reading the Scrip
ture lesson, nml knelt, on the steps in 
praver. Here she remained all through the 
service, despite the efforts to dlslodg- her. 
Rev. Mr. McPherson was greatly unnerv
ed and hls sermon nearly col apsed.

The l ily Purchasing Agent.
A joint meeting of the Committees of 

Fire and Water, Board of Works, Poi.ee 
nnd Jail and House of Refuge will be held 
to-morrow night to discuss tne advisability 
of appointing n city buyer of supplies. 
The two nnnliennts most tfiik-vd of mv (•>- 
lin Arthur and Aid. McAndrew. The 
former is vertaMv the favorite, he having 
already qualified himseïf for the post by

pass-TBE 04,0 DA HIE GOT HAD, Knox College Opening.
The opening exercises of Knox College 

will be held to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o’clock, when Itev. Prof. Bnllantyne will 
deliver the inaugural lecture on “TTie Scope 
and Uses of the Study of Church History.”

Was InfatuatedMan for lVliom she

iForgot the WetliLnr King.

U Anglos, Cal., O t. 4 
[ins, a widmver, has brought jyDi’o** n 
promise suit against Mrs. Mercedes 
liez for $211,000. Linares owns a 
11 lemon orchard near town, nml lost 
wife only a few months ago. jvlrs- 

hvz is (15 years old and has real es- 
wortli $1<K),000. Slip became in»-' 

■d with Linares and made all ar" 
L'ements for a tine wedding, hat at 
I appointed time Linares proved to 
l- forgotten the wedding ring. n« 
[nish pride was aroused and she ic* 
L| to go on with the wedding, asserr- 
that slm would not marry a 

L could forget the ring.

sir Charles I- Wyhe Dead.

Consul-General in' Çentnü America, 
Minister I’lenipotentiao’ to Mexico 
Minister to Hanover, Copenhagen nnd 
Lisbon, is dead. He was born in 131*

From Him! to Worse.
ifTifiT VT AY nvFtt once MORE. London, Oct. 5.—A despatch to The TimesMUST FLAX OVER ONi.M MJ» from Buenos Ayres says that the situation

Fergus, Oct. 4.—The protect riL,fnro «t Rio Janeiro is going from bad to worse.
Wiarton and Orangeville I The financial condition of the Government
R. E. Jackson, Seoforth; B. R. Keen, oni 
11a, and James McDonald, M atefloo. The 
charges were professional ism and n®nJr*ft
8id^lnri^heof0tS^cmnmltiecU£fonnd that Bamum’s White Elephant was ft money- 
Tmv tirrft was not a Ca «de resident of maker, but an empty fionse is a white ele- 
orarirevliie when hIs c-rtlficate was leaned. ; pliant of another color. A World want ed. 
Hftnn- wft suspended and the match order- will make you a happy landlord. Think 
ed lo be played again. Costa against j It over.

/
The stock owned, by the Independent 

Corda ce Company is insured In tbe Ltver- London ft Globe for $2500 and in the 
Lanenshire for $2500.

There will be little or no damage to tne 
stock In the twine factory, as It was very 
fieht on account of the factory havniK 
been shut down for the past two weeks or

MAIL ORDERS
For goods or samples receive every 

care.

the is critical owing to the great falling off in 
revenue. Uand Ground to ft Pulp.

Kingsville, Ont., Oct. 4.—Gord Loop na<l 
his right hand caught In the duster ma
chine at the Kingsville Woolen Mills this 
morning and completely ground to a pulp. 
Tbe band was amputated at the wrist.John Catto & Son, Henry F. Mouldcn, Guelph, U at tne 

Walker- 7KlngSt., opp. the Postoffice.
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Suburban
News.

tor.
Mr. W. J. Duncan of Ella was granted 

gravel roads In that district, and 
Henry was appropriated a similar 

end on the fourth concession of LUDELLA!75 to
No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto. 

TELEPHONES.
aines

sum to exp 
East York.

Henry Saunders of Downsvlew applied 
to tap a spring on the public highway, 
and if he obtains the consent of the ad
jacent property owners and enters into an 
agreement, the application will be granted.

The application of the Toronto Street 
Railway to run Into the township was con
sidered and referred to a special meeting 
to be held at the Solicitor's office on * ri
da v next at 2 p.m. _ .

1'hc action or ex-Reeve Humberstonc 
against the township caused some discus
sion, Mr. Miller asking if any action had 
been taken to try and settle the case out 
of court. Mr. Gouldlug favored sending 
the case to arbitration and was support
ed by Mr. Bull. No decision was, however, 
arrived at.

The passage of a general purpose bylaw 
for $l«0ft.25 closed the day's business.

^vs^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawwwvn^vwna

Canada’s Greatest Store.
;
If Keating and Jones 

a Trip to Nasi

Business ' Office 
Editorial Boom

1734Toronto.. 190 YongeSt.

190 Yonqb Street, October 6, 1897.

f I 523

i CEYLON TEAWHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CITY 
NEWSBOYS.

391 Spadlna-avenue 
362 King east.
768 l'onge-street. 

1246 Queen west. 
667 Dundas-street. 
767 Queen east

F. W. Beebe..
E. W. Duggan
H. Willis........
Mrs. Mortarlty 
H. Ebbage....
G. R. Bsurd...

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone 964. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

Hi : EXTRA SPECIAL.—3500yards English and 
Scotch Linoleum and Heavy Floor Oil
cloth—the Linoleum 72 inches wide and 
the Oilcloth 36,45, 54, 72 and 90 inches 
wide—a large variety of new colorings, 
in floral and block patterns, regular 
prices 35c, 40c, 45c and 50c 
per square yard. On sale 
Wednesday for

1 And hear how popular this blend really is. 
Lead packages only—25, 40, 50 and 60c. 

Black and Mixed.

t

WILL GLEAN INFiill; Toronto Junction, Oct. 4.—(Special.)-—The 
Woman's Auxiliary, In connection with St. 
John’» Church, reorganized for the season 
thin afternoon and elected officers as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Du Vernet; llrst 
vice-president, Mrs. Constantine; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Johnson; secretary, 
Mrs. Warren; treasurer, Mrs. Nichols.

A harvest home concert in connection

m
I w. 5y Attending the Americ; 

Municipal ImproviI 25c amusements.us to the present condition of things in the 
Untied States, It is not generally known 
that, while America has Increased 100 per 
cent, in her population in 30 years. Insanity 
has increased, according to the most reJi- 
able authority, 6U0 per cent. If, therefore, 
the actual cases of insanity have increased 
dOU per cent., then, there must be a large 
class on the border of insanity, who must 
In the ordinary course of events becomes 
insane; then there is the larger class thrift/" 
ing towards that border, that may include 
the jingoes who aie so insane as to rayé 
against their superiors in intelligence, prin
ciple and morality.

This disastrous state of things In Am
erica can easily be accounted for, when it 
Is considered that the greatest scoundrels, 
the bashl-buzouks, or bad heads,the outcasts 
of Europe, go to the United States, and 
breed their inferior type of offspring, that 
is educated and nursed in aminosity against 
the Old Country, No wonder there is no 
respect for the aged there, and so little 
honor to be met with, the established mot
to of New York bedng: “Do every one as 
long as you can, and take good care that 
no one does you.” which is abbreviated in

THE WORLD IN THE UNITED STATES.'ill

*

II

U'm'h* u.w.i.'V*-»'"
Opera | All the Weekl 
House IGRANDtv The Toronto World may be obtained at 

the following places In the United States:
New York—St. Denis Hotel news stand, 

Broadway and llth-stree*
Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con

gress-street west.
Buffalo— IroQuois Hotel News Stand.

MATINEES ' 
WED, and SAl^

SELINA FETTER BOYLE ||
Board of Health,

iiSpISr#
run by one Montgomery at Braeondale. 
No permit bad been granted and the board 
ordered the Inspector to prohibit any
SlM!='Ht.'?U°î>r° Page stated that during the 
past two months four cases of scarlet 
lever and two of diphtheria had Jhh™ 
place In the township, but atif,® 
time the municipality was entirely ire® 
from contagious disease».

with the Davenport Methodist Church was 
held this evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the town 
couhell was held In the council chamber 
to-night. All the members, with the ex
ception of Councillor Gilbert, were present, 
the Mayor, Dr. Clendeuau, presiding. Mr. 
Austin appeared on behalf of the Daces 
and lirald Manufacturing Company, and 
a bylaw was passed granting them the us
ual exemptions. Mr. J. C. Willard’s tend
er for firemen’s clothing, $29.50, was ac
cepted. Councillor Powell Introduced a by
law to repeal the bylaw re junk shops, 
which was read a first and second time 
ami laid over for final reading at the next 

Dr. Leltch ns

T.route Exited» Invitation 
Tentions In This City I 

; Ancient Artillery el Bo. 
E» a Yl.lt-Cost of t rIM 
rtrk-Iew Eire Hydr 
tl’liat Transpired at thi 
terdsy.

We have good reason to anticipate 
a big response to our Glove an
nouncement on Saturday, but we 
hardly expected such a big trade as 

iwe enjoyed yesterday. From morning till night there was 
heaps of enthusiasm in the Glove Department During the 
whole week we shall continue to keep up this enthusiasm by 
ioffering such supremely good values as these :

;Big Values 
in Gloves.

CART. IMPUDENCE. J7-Ï5S?
Oct. 11, 12, 13—Prisoner of Zends.

TIIE WORLD'S WHEAT KKQIUEHIVTS.

In an article in this month’s Forum 
on “The Impending Deficiency of 
Breadstuffs,” Mr. C. Wood Davis pro
duces statistics to show that 50,000,000 
more acres of rye and wheat lands must 
be cultivated to supply the deficiency 
of the world's demand for -these two 
bread-making grains, and that 8,000,000 
additional acres are necessary to supply 
the average demand for such bread- 
making grains as spelt, maslin and buck
wheat. In enumerating the countries 
which are able to supply this demand 
he mentions only the United States, 
Argentina and Uruguay. Canada seems 
to count for nothing in the estimation 
of Mr. Davis. And as for the United 
States, it cannot contribute any more 
to the world's wheat supply unless it 
converts a portion of its maize lands 
into wheat fields- He discredits the the
ory that the trans-Siberian railway is 
about to open a vast region adapted to 
the production of wheAt and rye. The 
opinion of Prince Hilkoff, Russian Min
ister of Ways and Communications, is 
quoted to the effect that “Siberia never 
has produced and never will produce 
wheat and rye enough to feed the Si
berian -population." According to the 
author of The Forum article, “Argen
tina and Uruguay alone promise ma
terial additions to the world’s wheat- 
bearing area, and together they have 
an area potentially wheat-hearing about 
equal to three or four of our central 
states.” Concurrently with this deficit 
in wheat land and the limited area that 
is available for making up the deficien
cy, we are informed “that the require
ments for wheat and rye progressively 
increase, year after year, by more than 
40,000,000 bushels," and that it will re
quire 4,000,000 acres of new land to be 
cultivated yearly to supply this growing 
demand. It appears that the “bread-eat
ing” people of the world are increasing 
at the rate of 6,400,000 a year. We 
have thus rapidly diminishing wheat 
areas on the one hand and a rapidly in
creasing demand for wheat and rye on 
the other hand. The low price of wheat 
during the past few years is explained 
by reason of the exceptionally bounti
ful harvests from 1889 to 1895. Seven 
successive world crops of wheat and six 
ot rye gave outputs so much above the 
average as to resuk, prior to 1895, 5n 
great accumulations that served to ob
scure the fact that the harvests of 1895 
and 1890 were each much below current 
requirements. The surplus of past years 
has been consumed and the world is now 
face to face -with a present and pros
pectively increasing deficiency.

The World suggested some time ago 
that the Dominion Government should 
issue a statement, showing the acreage 
of the wheat Lands of the Dominion, 
principally for the purpose of convinc
ing the people of Great Britain that 
Canada can produce wheat enough to 
supply the greater part of the needs 
of the Empire. Such a statement would 
also seem to be necessary to inform the 
world at large of the possibilities of the 
Dominion as a wheat producer.

ALL THIS WEEK 
Matinees Every Day at R
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Presenting OUR BOYS1 The aldermen cavilled an 
'over half an hour at Ih 
i yesterday over the questloi 
not Caretaker Klmmlns i 
should keep poultry. 

i question as the acceptance 
broached the city’s

A Splendid Performance 
MATINEES NIGHTS •

10 h” use 151 10, 15,25meeting. The resignation of 
Medical Health Officer was accepted, and 
Dr. E. K. Richardson was appointed to 
the position for the balance of the year.

A Higher Type of Man.

the British Medical Association at Montreal 
by Dr. It. M. Bucke of Loudon, Onti. on 
the "Mental Evolution of Man, 1 shall f«ri 
obliged by your giving me the opportunity 
ot expressing my opinion that it practically impossible tor a higher type ot 
man to be evolved in any civilized commurn 
Ity, for the reason that, to have a higher 
type of loan there must be of necessity a 
higher type ot brniiqto insure wbicb thc-re 
must of necessity be a well-developed skuU,to 
produce whlcn it Is absolutely necessary 
that the mother must conform to natural 
laws and partake: of foods ,wblcU «mtfnë 
the normal proportion of lime florin 
skull and brain forming >“tter, to enable 
her to become the mother of a well-begotten 
child, instead of the 111-begotti» type ofthe 
present day. 1 have said that the Instinct 
of a ham door fowl enables it to exercise 
more sense and judgment than a woman of 
the modem type, who, though she Is unabto
to become the parent of a child, has not the sense to enquire the 
cause, whereas a barn-door fowl,
It Is deceived of the nature lime in it» 
food, which permits Its forming the shell, 
will peck lime from the earth, or from mor- 
tar between the bricks ot walls to enable 
It to produce the shell to contain Its on 
spring. If the scientists of the British Medi
cal Association had studied the natural k»* 
of dietetics, as I have done during the last 
40 years, and observed these laws In the»
ijvere they c^bMÆg

turoi^evoUition ‘that “^ImVtlve Inevitably He Was the Son, It L Said. .1 a Hamilton 
followed Htwh observance, been able to live Han tad Wee Charged In Chicago 
up to a much higher standard, Mid, there- With Forgery,
fore, have been capable of throwing some
light npon the regeneration of their species, Chicago, Oct. 4.—Cyrus A. Hull, for-
bi^Tmt^ed Mto the’oansoB *ortinvention merly of Chicago, but now of Princeton, 
of disease, and the reforms necessary to m- Ont., has after many weeks of legal 
u»h ?he‘?ulî deLl^me^t of battling with the Chicago police and his
the faculties referred to depends upon na- former employers, been discharged from 
tarai selection, or that It requires a lew a chaTge (rf forgery preferred against 
more millennimus beforen,a J'if^The high- him by his employers, Hayes & Walker, man la bom of the present race. The nign ...dealers and con tractors wither consciousness possessed by Jesus Christ, real estate aeaoers aim contractors, witn
was the result of causes existing then and offices m the Stock Exchange building, 
still existing, for those who will conform Young Hull is the son of one of the 
to them. Christ said: "Greater things than moet prominent residents of the city of 
these Shaiil ye do, if ye be my disciples. Hamilton, Ont., and it was while visit-
ri^fand^mm ^ffitioM to Pthe pLrato his ho™p il1 that city nearly two 
nurtured ^“ithTfood conditions that do months ago that he was arrested on 
not exist in the present day, so that a child complaint of Jus employers. The young 
could not be brought into the world at pre- man’s father at one tv*-- held a judicial 
rent of a high type, or If there were In the office in Hamilton and he is prominent 
civilized world a couple of beings capable of there. Hull fought extradition for six 
being the parents ot a highertype of - weeks, but the Supreme Court of Can- 
custome°of uring w^lTprevent the deslr ada finally decided he should accompany 
able evolution, for the reason that nearly Detective I- rank Oor-bus to this city, 
all the foods pot upon the table for con- Here the trial has resulted in the young 
sumption are, as I have proved, by chemi- man’s discharge. Young Hull was em- 
cal analysis, deteriorated by unnecessary j ployed by Hayes & Walker as a clerk 
manipulation or j and he was their confidential man,
ofevégetable«0or fîffi^the Naturel succulent] transacting much of the firm's business 
taste of which Is not known, especially He alleges that he -paid a bill with 
where the skins are removed. The skins , some notes, after having received the 
contain the most nutritions properties permission of his employers to do so, 
and, after these properties have been re- arMj several weeks after paying that bill 
moved, by the action of the gastric: juice hg wag given a vacation. He i mined hit e-
not\>nly9aid's to’carîylniT^ay any'movbiflc £ went to his home in Hamilton, Ont., 
matter in the system, but insures the na- but had only been there two days when 
tural laxative action, so essential to a per- he was arrested and placed in jail, 
fectly healthy life. As, the more the subject 
is studied, the more one is able to discern 
of the unnaturalness of present conditions, 
so, the more you conform to a more natural 
state of things, the more you realize that 
“Life is truly worth the living."

Having realized In my own person a su
perior condition of things during the last 
35 years, I am able to say, what perhaps 
no other man on the face of the earth can, 
viz., that my last son,

Si ;
blood, grey, nâvy and black, em
broidered backs and binding to 
match, guaranteed, our special

Ladle*’ Four-button Kid Glove,with 
backs, color, 

usual 
price ...

lLadies* Fine Kid Gloves, with four 
large oetiri buttons, fancy 
stitched back and binding to 

1 match, colors tan, fawn, brown 
and ox-blood, regular $1 gloves,
special at....................................................

Toadies’ Fine French Kid Gloves, 
with gusset Augers, colors tan, 
brown, fawn, ox-blood and 
brown,guaranteed to fit and wear, 
regularly sold at $1.25 a pair, our
special n-rice......................................

Dadiey’ Two Large Dome Russian 
Leather Glove, pique sewn, gusset 
fingers, Paris points, In tan. mode 
and brown, regular price $1.35 a
pair, our special price....................

Ladies* Two Large Dome Kid Glove,
‘‘the Regent," pique sewn, gusset 
fingers, in tans, gold brown, ox-

The fine Glove display in the Yonge-street window will give a 
ifaint idea of the different styles we are including in this special 
offering. When you step inside and examine the qualities 
there is where the wonder begins. Without a doubt you’ll 
find some of the best Glove values ever offered in Toronto.

w
black embroidered 
tans and browns, all sizes, 
price 85c a pair, our special 1.19 T ORONT f\

I Opera House. V - 
THIS WEEK—Oct 4 to a, - 
WHEN

LONDON 5 
SI.EEP«,|' 

Next Week—" Wang." @

.50 BARGAIN 
MAT■WEES 
Tuee., Thurs., Sat. 
KNTIKE IKp 

BALCONY IvU 
ENTIRE

lower
FLOOR

! price ...............................................
Ladles’ Kid Gloves, with two large 

dome fasteners, pique sewn, gus
set fingers, colors tan, fawn and 
modes, ox-blood, brown, butter, 
white, pearl grey, with heavy 
black 9lfk embroidered backs.guar
anteed, special .......... ........................

Ladles’ Finest Quality French Kid pearl clasp,

was
economized in their time i 
was rushed through. Obsi 
maclè their presence felt.' 
mendation of the Board 
City Engineer and; Rogd 
were to leave late in th 
attend the convention of th 
ciety of Municipal Jmpru 
held to-day in Nashville, T« 
council were asked to rat 
ber of aldermen succeeded 
the topic until Messrs. Ken 
were forced to delay depa 
morning. The only other

Etobicoke Townniitp Council.ifl the godless city of Chicago, with its out
ward forms or religion, to “Do, or you’ll 
be done." I quite agree with Mr. Stead, 
that Chicago is a kind of hell on earth.

Islington, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—At the regu
lar monthly meeting of Etobicoke township 
council, held in the Town Hall to-day, XV. 
XV. Burgess was appointed Collector for 
the southern division of the township, F. 
XV. Tier for the middle division and Mr. 
Smith for the northern division. The col
lectors in the northern and middle divisions 
receive 1% per cent, of the amount they 
collect. The Collector of the southern divi
sion receives 2 per cent. A bylaw, to pro
hibit bicyclists riding on the sidewalks in 
the township, was Introduced, but it was 
voted down.

silk-

•4 .69 25cthat few people would live In If they 
help it Stead asks the question. “What 
would Christ say If he came to Chicago?"

ng lie would find, that the first 
healthy Life-bread could not be 

opinion, the result of many 
tion and reflection. It is 

life" to

con
1.25

ii The first thi 
essential of 
found, and In my 
years of observât 
this want of the 
nourish and maintain a healthy manhood, 
with well-nourished brains is the true cause 
of nine-tenths of the sickness, disease, in
sanity and the troubles of Chicago and 
other great cities.

The consequence Is that there Is a greater 
demand for meat, which sustains the animrfl 
nature of man and stimulates, with the aid 
of alcohol, bis lower natOre, but is totally 
incapable of supplying any 
to his starved brains, on whi

Association Hail,
Yonge, Cor. McGill St. *

TUESDAY, OCT. 5, AT 8 P.W.
POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE OF 

MASTER DARWIN WOOD (7 years old 
the Gifted Boy Organist, in connectlo 
with

Gloves, with one large 
pique sewn, gusset fingers, in car
dinal, light green, new blue, violet, 
purple, ox-blood, bright red, gold, 
tan, brown and black, the latest 
novelty in gloves, very special

!H i .90: true “staff of
<

1.65. at1.00 Etd Toronto.I! Men’s Two-Clasp Kid Glove, pique 
.sewn, Paris points, colors 
brown and ox-blood, regularly sold 
at $1 a pair, special at............ ..

Rev. W. J. McCaughan of St. Andrew’s 
Church wilfll lecture this evening in Em
manuel Presbyterian Church on ‘The Em
blems of Royalty."

Mr. Boyd, B.A., has undertaken to give 
a series of addresses to Inmates of the Jail. 
He has already discussed two topics and 
has met with success. The subjects of the 
addresses are questions of temperance and 
hygiene.

The Conservatives of Chester, Todmorden 
and Danforth-road will hold a meeting in 
the near future for the purpose of discussr 
lug provincial questions.

The Young Conservative Club of East 
Toronto held Its first meeting of the season 
In Carnahan's Hall last evening. There 
was a representative attendance. On tlie 
platform were Messrs. J. W. Moyes, the 
candidate of East York for the Local 
House; Alex Baird, President of the Con
servative Association of East York; Robt 
Hazel ton, W. P. McMaster, XV. W. Thomp
son, Dr. XX’alters, P. P. Lynch, A. Hunter, 
John Patterson, W. Lathum, C. Blaylock 
and E. Cornell. At 8.30 Dr. Walters, pre
sident of the association of East Toronto, 
took the chair and opened the program 
with a short, spicy speech. He Introduced1 
Mr. J. W. Moyes, who was received with 
great applause. Mr. Moyes made a capital 
speech, In which be criticised the acts of 
the Hardy Government. He showed to the 
audience that this Government has been 
catering to Americans at the expense of 
our Canadian timber and mining resources. 
Mr. Moyes’ peroration, In which he set 
forth the platform on which the Opposition 
led by Mr. XX’hitney stands, showed depth 
of thought and political insight.. Messrs. 
Baird, Hunter, Lynch, McMaster, May, 
Thompson, Hazelton and Carnahan made 
appropriate speeches, In which they stated 
that the Conservative party will win >be 
province and .that Mr. Moyes" prospecte < t 
being elected are very bright The musi
cal program, led by Mr. XV. J. A .Carnahan, 
was a very entertaining feature. Three 
hearty cheers were given for Mr. Moyes at 
the close of the meeting The club will 
meet again on the first Monday evening in 
November.

TORONTO’S FAVORITE ARTISTS. . 
Mr. F. Warrington, Miss Bessie Boi 

Baritone. Contralto.
Mr. R. Tandy, Miss Ethel G. Warrin

Tenor. Soprano. >
Mr. J. H. Cameron, Miss Ethel K. Marth, 

Humorist. Accompanist.. ••
and Mise Lillie Bletsoe. Solo Cometiat 
Plan of Hall at WILLIAMS’ MUSIC 

HOUSE, 143 YONGE-STREET.

tin,
.75EiE meeting was the extending 

to a ntimben of conventio 
Toronto in 1898..

^ InvHellons 1er i on Trail

z nourishment 
ch the higher 

nature of man depends for Its sustenance 
and evolution. The rule* were suspende 

tione by Aid. Leslie and . 
cordially Invite the Natlo 
of Master Horseahoers an 
Endeavor Society of Ontar 
annual conventions In Toro 
" On motion of Aid. Lesli 
Committee will consider 1 
construct a weigh-scale cas

Aid. Burns' motion to g 
of St Mary's Parish the 
drew'» Hall to hold a fane 
carried.

Communications were rei 
M. S. Mercier and "William 
ting their names as cand 
School trustee.

Thomas Mowbray 
council that he bad 
Her Majesty, and Inviting 
of the aldermen.

Artillery men Cann<
The chairman of the C< 

rangements of the Ancient 
Artillery Co. of Mnssachm 
Allen, wrote that It woul 
'for the company to visit 7 
route from Montreal to B' 

Cost of Cribbing lor M
In response to a résolut 

ell requiring the informât 
eer Keating reported tb 
crib-work necessary to ra 
Park to the new windmill

Herbert W. Hart,
Scientific Food Specialist of London. Eng., 

Author of “What Is Man's Proper Food?" 
“How to Live so as to Enjoy Life," etc. 
Toronto, Oct. 4.ii Just ArrivedYOUNG HULL GETS OFF.

Call down and see the large consign
ment of Havana dgars, just arrived.

:

ii They are without exception the grandest 
lot of dgars that ever reached Toronto,, 
Ask for them at McConnell's, corner Lead
er-lane and Oolborne-streeti

Some of their titles:
Ln Sofia de Fernandez y Pelaez.
La Yen tana de a Lopez y Ca.
E! Progreso de G Guerra.
La f lor Celeste de M G J.
La Equitativa de M Hyh.

' wrote
deslgi

m
B-»-1. 4-|#

Y°u simply can’t afford to ignore the 
1 OxJvyVlvA second floor with its many good buy

ing chances in things pertaining to the 
home. On Wednesday we want to 

double our usual trade on this floor, and in order to do so we 
are going to make prices so irresistible that no one will let 
them go by. This is how we are going about it :

I FORTY YEARS AGO.

To Miss.»
There Was ■ Drygned. Store #■ Yeage- 

Street With Dally Sales Ameeet- 
lnc le »SOO. $35,000. He alflo stated 

Commissioner reported thu 
alternative site between 8One can hardly believe that 40 years ago 

there was a store ou Yonge-street, and a . 
branch store at that, where the sales am-, 
ounted to $500 per day. Proof of this, * 
however, Is to be found ln the papers now 
in possession of James Treadway of High
land Creek. The store was conducted by 
Thomas Hutchlnson.nlcknamed “Old King, * 
and stood where tlie Pantechnetbeca now 
is, on the southwest corner of Yonge ami 
Adelalde-streets. The main, store was on 
King-street east, where China Hall now 
is, and was called the Pantechnetbeca. It 
was a general store, in fact a primitive 
department store, but drygoods only were 
sold at the branch store on Yonge-street. '
On XVednesday, Oct. 28, 1857, the sales in 
this branch store amounted to £95 Is 5VyL 1 
distributed among the following salesmen : 1-
I. Brayley.£26 10s 6d; Treadway,£12 7s lOd; F
Prickett, £7 4s li£d; I. H., fl 5s lOd; Et. 
Tiefnie, £9 13s 6d; Dorran, £10 0s 954d; 
XVilson, £11 13s 5y3d; XV.S., £5 18s 8d; J. 
Healley, £1 14s ltid; Lindsay, £3 17s 3d; 
sundries, £4 14s. The entries were made 
by J. Brayley. Who of these salesmen re
sides Mr. Treadway are ln the land of the 
living?

streets Is filled In. wlilch 
spring, and providing tlia 
nnd street sweeping* fn 
section of the city have 
Ash bridge’s Bay. then the 
Izlng Harbor Park as n 
would be about $7000 per 
eastern section there woul 
no saving, us the distance 
es, etc., would be about ti 

Ural ns and Aon*» 
The Board of Control t 

considered in commit tee. 
the chair. The first objec 
the recommendation to sei 
to Nashville, Tenn.. to ai 
vlpal Improvements Comer 
ton and Aid. Scott objecte 
name of Aid. Saunders in 
the officials.

Aid. Saunders argued thi 
tlon were sent the knowh 
acquire would be worth 
amount their services wo 
wtflt himself he would f 
Ik n ses.

Aid. Rutter believed thn 
be of more benefit to ti; 
to the city. Messrs. Ke 
should already possess ill 
information or they wonh 
tent to hold tlieir position 

This sentiment was gri 
4 of “That’s absurd."

Aid. Lynd moved to s 
imnt Commissioner, upon ’ 
InterjectiM, "He knows ev 

Aid. Rutter's motion to 
aentatlve, the City Engine 
Aid. Hallnni’s motion to * 
and Aid. Saunders met » 

An amendment by Aid. _! 
the expense» to $200 was 
was finally decided on mot 
to send City Engineer Kf 
Commissioner Joues.
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On Sale Wednesday Morning:
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES.

n
iJjM-
pf
|l jj Wi ilipIls

; 500 yards Madras and White Figured Curtain Muslins 
in a variety of new patterns, assorted colqrs, regu
lar price 50c a yard. On sale Wednesday 

390 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 54 inches 
wide, 3 and 3^ yards long, a large assortment of 
new designs, fine eftect (strong, serviceable curtains),

- white or ecru, taped and scolloped edges, regular 
price $1.50 a pair. On sale Wednesday 

2oo Curtain Poles, 1 j- x 5 feet, highly finished in imita
tion oak, cherry or walnut, with all-woo*d trimmings 
and pins complete (stronger and more durable than 
brass fittings), regular price 3Sc each. On sale 
Wednesday

100 pairs Tapestry Curtains (satin faced), in .handsome 
all-over patterns, 42 inches wide, 3 yards long, knot
ted fringe on both ends, in terra cotta, olive, bronze, 
gold, electric, brown, crimson andjNile, regular price n nrv 
$3.25 a pair. On sale Wednesday . .

York Conniy New*.
The Hardy Y'ouug Men’s Liberal Olub 

of Etobicoke hold their first meeting of 
the season at Islington to-night.

D. Davidson of Penetanguishene Is about 
to build one of the finest solid brick resf- 
deucea in the suburbs at Mimico. He has 
35 acres of land there.

The 54th anniversary of Sharon S. S., 
fourth concession, Etobicoke, was celebrat
ed last night. A capital entertainment was 
provided by the scholars of the school. 
Rev. J. J. Ferguson and ministers of the 
circuit delivered addressee.

Councillor Mather of Etobicoke has a 
plum tree, one branch on which is eight 
inches in length and has 65 plums on it.

XY’eston Foresters paraded to church on 
Sunday, where they were addressed by 
Rev. J. Ferguson.
Fairbauk and Thistlctown also joined in 
the procession.

A harvest home service will be held at 
St. John’s, XX’eston, on XX^ednesday night 
Rev. Mr. Woods of St Simon’s will preach.

1 .20
Hi

ii AUTVMN LEAVES.
.90

The nutunm leaves are turning, 
Another summer’s gone;

With all the joys and sorrows 
O’er which its sun hath shone.

i,
u

IIM! The hand of Nature’s painting 
The leaves a glorious red,

The trees sweet shades of ruby 
And emerald beauties shed.

The glories of the sunset 
Are mirrored in the trees,

As their richly tinted leaves 
Are trembling in the breeze.

The swaying 
Like clouds 

As they wave their red branches 
In beauty’s fond desire.

Thro’ the rainbow-colored leaves 
The breezes softly blow,

Like melancholy music.
So dreary, sad and slow.

The autumn leaves remind us 
Life’s summer ’ll -soon be o’er, 

And all Its joys and pleasures 
XVill change, and be no more.

I aged. 7 years, born 
ln London, is far superior ln type, ln the 
physical and mental organization^ than my 
first son, bom 37 yeans ago In Paris, show
ing that, as the aged tree at Hampton 
Court can bear fruit. (3000 bunches of 
perlor grapes), the aged human tree can 
bear fruit, and of a superior type, if the 
materials used are of a superior character. 
Now, my great aim in life is to advocate 
the perfection of 
tial to the perfection of the human species, 

by e-ducating the people in the natural 
laws the “evolution of a higher type of man" 
can be rendered possible, which Is very de
sirable to the health, happiness and peace 
of the world. ,

If you will allow me, I can say something

Ha 1
.18Ik Brethren from Elia,r

ii MRS. NACK AND THORNi su-
Arr.-ilgned for the Murder of Guide

—They Butli Plead Not Guilty Tk.re • 
Will be Tried First.

New York, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Nack and 
Martin Thom were arraigned to-day in 
the Queen's County Court, Long Island 
City, on the charge of murdering Wil
liam Gnldensuppe. Both pleaded not 
guilty. William F. Howe was assigned 
as counsel for Thom. Emanuel Friend' ' 
is Mrs. Nack’s counsel. A large crowd 
was present in the court room. District 
Attorney Y’oung, who has charge ot the 
prosecution, asked, that the trial 1 f 
Thom, which will occur first, should lv 
fixed for Oct. 18. Lawyer Howe agreed 
to this date aiid said his defence would 
not occupy more than ten days. Jnflg® 
Willmot M- Smith, before whom the 
case will be heard, reserved his decision, 
however, and will announce 
whether Thom’s trial will commente 
on Oct. lb or go over until the Novem
ber term.

Is of the trees looks 
of flaming fire,York Township Connell.3 K Jr the food as the ftrst essen-

The regular meeting of the council was 
held yesterday at the Town Hall, North 
Toronto. The members present were:
Reeve Hill aud Deputy Reeves Uoulding,
Sylvester, Bull and Miller.

The finance meeting, held prior to the 
council, devoloped the usual pay sheets* 
with condemnation from the members on
the size of the bills; one of $775 for work ___________ _
lu XVest York was objected to by the Reeve \ ' ===^ The American
and Mr. Sylvester. The amomit will over- j I jfc- working man,
drew the section’s appropriation, but Mr. 1 . ft liw'Vr^Tl —t,:i^ he works
Miller claimed the work was a necessity /shorter hoursand was thé best ever done in the town- jkJ// works hJrder than
ship. The Engineer was cautioned as to J4L 4 r/F / IffSÜSr?™ 
further outlays and the accounts passed. AifcAni *xtwVY\tbe working man 

Gem muni cations to the council were tak- J I x^7n iCftv ^ °*“5r
en up nnd dealt with as follows: Mr. J. (/ f y/JmL nation. He
A. Hopkiug’s. asking repairs to sidewalks vJrA/gh™ works not
in Dovercourt, was handed to the Engin- Ytr. f only with
eer to»attend to. Messrs. XX’. A. Lee & Son, (_________ khis hands
on behalf of clients, asked the remittance vihut with his
of expenses added to property now adver- — H •
tised for sale; the matter having been pine- De ■
ed in the hands of the county, the council an inteHi-
eaimot grant the relief requested. Mr. D. I ■ lyy’divMA gent worker
Goldman again applied fur a sidewalk on ^and pro-
Schiller-avenue, and was under the impres- - duces more in a
stou that the work had been ordered to be given length of
done. The applicant.was^mistaken -and time than the work-

further work In this district will be l < V» f other na-
done this year. Mr. J. A. Macdonald, / J? „ a9L
Avenue-road, asked permission to fence in - . „n* “e not onty
a portion of his boulevard, to protect exhausts himself physically, bat mentally; 
trees planted from being destroyed by cat- not only muscularly, but nervously, 
tie; the application was acceded to. Mr. The consequence is that while he is
J. A. Macdonald of Mount Denis drew at- better fed and better housed, he is not,
ten tion to flooding to his property, caused as a rule, as healthy a man as his brother 
through a defective culvert,, working-man of European countries. More-

was instructed to immediately give this ... .. Amp^r-n- American
Ills attention. Mr. F. J. Dunbar applied ovcli’. 11Ke a11 Americans, the American
on behalf of Mr. Wallace Maclean to close !*or£î.ng " Î1?11 1S Prone to disregard his 
certain streets at Norway. The necessary health and frequently even takes pnde in 
resolution was passed to effect tlie chauge. abusing it. It rests with American wives to 
Mr. George Piggott complained of water protect their husbands in this respect. A 
lying around Mount Denis school. Engin- little watchfulness on the part of the wife 

Gibson will sec to relieving the In- frequently save her husband from a
stitotion of the complaint long spell of ill-health and possibly fromMr. David and Mr. Henry Duncan or ® f . «i Wt,.„ _
Don were before the council and asked Wh£n a tnan feels out

expenditure for De Grass! Hill, and a of sorts it is because his digestion is dis- 
portion of the road at tlie north. The ordered or his liver is torpid. Dr. Pierce’s 
appellants complained that a promise to re- Golden Medical Discovery will promptly 
pair the road had been made for over two correct these disorders. It is the great 
years, and objected to scattering so much blood-maker and flesh-builder. It restores 
money In the wg*®™ the appetite, makes digestion perfect and

JASSOS the1 locality and If the ^ver active. It purifies the blood and
necessary make such improvements as they t?1n^ the Ilcrves- It cures 98 per cent, of 
saw all cases of consumption, bronchitis, asth-

Mr. Mark Maynard of Todmorden report- ma, weak lungs, lingering cough, spitting 
ed a sad ease of distress ln the family of blood and disease of the throat ana nasal 
of Henry Andrews of that place, and sue- cavities. Thousands have told the story of 
cecded in getting $10 to relieve the ease. its wonderful merits in letters to Dr. Pierce. 
l(ngthyti rMiivprt on^awton-nvenae mît" lu j ^ had at any medicine dealer’s^
by the municipality, but foiled In Ids re-j Qf aYo^0'^

Mr. A. Coulson, Wexford, asked for a "J,'1” Seda Ricca, of Coast Santa Cru7 Co 
grant of *100 to gravel the town line Cab That was two years ago, and I have not had 
bitween Scarboro and York. The grant a boil or sore of any kind since, 
will be made if supplemented by Scarboro 
vith a like amount.

- DINING ROOM CHAIRS.
TNITKD STATES LUMBER TRADE.

The World published an article on 
the above subject in Saturday’s issue. 
On re-investigtriing the question, we 
find that the figaires and comparisons of 
imports and exports and statement of 
countries to which the exports were sent 
were all correct, being taken from the 
bound volumes of the finally revised 
returns of commerce and navigation for 
the year ending June 30, 1890.

In the comparison of the imports of 
hoards, planks, etc., for . the months of 
April, May, June and July, 1890 and 
1897, the writer was misled by a strange 
mistake which appears on page 138 of 
the monthly summary of finance and 
commerce of the United States for July, 
1897, purporting to be corrected to 
Sept. 7. This summary reports imports 
ot lumber of the above descriptions un
der the old tariff, free of duty, during 
March, but the imports for April and 
succeeding months subject to .duty of 
$2 per 1000 feet, under the new tariff. 
A little careful reflection would have 
shown that the monthly summary was 
in error, as the United States tariff 
only went into effect on July 24, 1697.

This does not weaken the force of 
the principal object of our Saturday’s 
article, which was to show that, inas
much as the quantity and value ot the 
United States exports of lumber largely 
exceed the imports, that country is as 
much dependent upon Canada for its 
supply as Canada is dependent upon it 
for a market for lumber.

35 Sets of Dining Room Chairs, oak, 
fancy embossed carved backs, 
with turned spindles, impervious 
veneered shaped wood seats, 
bolted rungs and rim, brace arms, 
in sets of 5 small and i arm chair, 
our regular price $8.50 per set. pr 
O11 sale Wednesday at . .

PICTURES.
20 only Extra Large Size Photo En

gravings by tfië most noted art
ists, Herbert Schmatz, Marcus 
Stone, Vicat Cole, R.A., and J,
Me Whiter, RA Amongst the 
subjects are : Return from Cal

vary, Resurrection Morn, Royal Windsor, A Honey
moon, etc.; etc., framed in heavy oak and steel 
combination mouldings, regular price $12.50. On Q QA 
sale Wednesday special at ... O»
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1 Don’t Went Kne'
Thf recommendation for 

for the imrehiino of an <*<1 
pnedia Britannica for the 
officials also uiet with 
tscott led the opposition n 
by Aid. Hallaa», who t< 
g'ven un edltfloli to the 
which was accessible to ofl

1l|n111
: r - • , Will our autumn leaves of life 

Turn a bright ruby-red,
Or will they change to darkness, 

And be dull, dry and dead?

;

So —F. Bruce Carey./F IE.tl ? body.
Aid. rd retorted 

giving It
Kheppui 

Aid. Hallam’s 
of the worthlessness of 
brought forth from Aid. II 
reminder of his gifts to 
$.'000 worth of books, an 
cheerfully apologized. The 
out.

Gathering of Fythlan*.
There will be a big meeting of the Pythi- 

ans of Toronto this evening ln St. George’s 
Hall, Elm-street, when Amlcùff'Lôdge will 
give an exemplification of the page ranK, 
with limelight views. This will be follow
ed by an exhibition of stereopticon views 
supplied by Messrs. XXr. J. Simpson ana 
Edward Foster, members of the Toronto 
Camera Club, Illustrating many points ot 
interest of a tour through Europe. On ac
count of the great Interest taken in .this I 
meeting. Toronto Lodge has issued a spe
cial notice to their members to attend, and 
it Is expected other lodges will turn out 
In a body.

Bj
$8ii ;‘4 t to-mofrow

I
■Sound for Honan, China.

Dr. Perdrai Leslie of Montreal, the re* 
cently-appointed medical missionary, and 
Rev. John Griffith, graduate of Knox (>>*' 
lege, left yesterday for X’ancouver, where 
they will join Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie. 
They are ull bound for the mission field 
Honan, China.

The Engineer'* Jndcmn
When the recommend* 11 

tender of XV. F. Grunt A 
struct!on of the Queemstre

know 
the coi

U^z

gup
ii

;
no

ot $1780 come up, 
Sheppard wanted to 
eer had estimated 
$1201 more than t£e low' 
Lamb Intimated thu£ then 
ity of the Engineer puttl 
tional work In finishing.

Aid. Scott did not belle 
nortunltiee should be give 

to do little jobs priv 
aldermen. , , .

Aid. Leslie, defending 1 
plained that It occaelone 
per cent, more expense, 
the Labor Bureau Systi n 
the Engineer, than with t 
ed by contractors.

Aid. Preston reminded A 
had pledged hi» word ol 
work would cost $3000.

After this little Impugni 
neer’s Judgment the Item 
pass.

*

CARPETS AND RUGS. Her Plea* Unavailing.
John Walsh assaulted his mother on Sat

urday and was arrested, tfhe pleaded hard 
for him in the Police Court yesterday, bat 
the Magistrate sent him down for 30 days. ■

HI IMro.ant Family Parly.
On Saturday evening a very pleasant 

party was given at the residence ot Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Crossman, jr., at 37 
Cameron-street, to commemorate the 
sixth birthday of their daughter Lottie. 
Four generations were represented, there 
being present her great-grandmother, 
grandfather and grandmother and father 
and mother and daughter. The great
grandmother presided at the festivities, 
which were enjoyed by a number of 
Lottie's little friends.

Ii 30 Reversible Hemp Art Squares, sizes 3x3^ yards,
floral and block patterns, regular price $2,50 each, q OfX 
On sale Wednesday .....

700 yards Heavy English Body Brussels Carpets, light, 
medium and dark shades, all new patterns, with 5-8 
borders to match, regular price 85c a yard. On 
sale Wednesday .....

ill I1 Ï

ill! Iii flr#T
Util 1

If.65
Your
Eyesz

WALL PAPER.
2500 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, co.mplete combinations, 

wall, borddr and ceilings, latest designs, in medium 
and ligtit colors, suitable for bedrooms, sitting 
rooms and dining rooms, usually sold at 10c and 
I2^c per single roll. On sale Wednesday 

If you believe in downright economy, here’s your chance. 
You’ll find every article exactly as advertised. And when you 

the goods these prices represent you’ll not need any

: Klcll end Poor
Alike can enjoy solid comfort at least 
one-third of the time by sleeping on a 
famous Hercules wire bed. They are as 
cheap as the common kind and by far 
the strongest and most comfortable bed 
made. Do not 'he cajoled by your dealer 
into a (Willing inferior kinds. Hercules 
fabric is guaranteed to he 20 times is 
strong as any other fabric made. Why 
not have the best? Gold Medal Furni
ture Manufacturing Company.

P They Mill Talk Klnn
The recommendation ol 

to er

*>
S5-.

I Gardens Çemmlttee 
<’aretaker Klmmlns at ti 

• $10h0, was the next bot 
For three-quarters of ah 
me» discussed the questio 
L'tcness of having due 
and «-uiekens kept by th' 

Aid. Spence did not un 
caretaker could not live I 
cottages already ronst.ru 
that the item be struck 

This opened up anothe 
the Board of Control, an 
patience of Controller ti 
plained that too much 
wasted In talking of fow 

Aid. Sheppard : X’ou ni 
You have got the city pa 

Aid. Graham ; Not G< 
ege, anyway.

m Easily ti e, or if yonr head 
aches from reading, there S 
need of glasses. Call and |je

.6
w Waggoner Extension Lali’er.

Every person owning n building in 
the city of Toronto, if lie values his 
own life or the lives of his tenants or 
employes, should have a W .’goner 
Patent Extension Ladder—same has re
ceived four diplomas at the leading ex
positions in Canada this fall. The agent 
of the company is in town, stopping at 
the Strand. 8 Adelaide-street east, who 
will receive your orders and ship you 
the finest ladder you ever saw. The 
president of the Massey-Harris Com
pany has one in use at his private resi
dence. Call from 6 to 8 pan.

our
EXPERT OPTICIAN.

EXAMINATION
e e e

once see 
urging to buy.i

[ Gooii Bilnncc far Ihe I nlons.
The final statement of the Labor Day 

Committee shows receipts of $5364.48: or 
this. $3857.30 was paid to the Industrial 
Exhibition treasurer. Other expenditures 
amounted to $452.13, leaving a balance of 
$1055.05 to be distributed amongst, me 
various unions taking part in the demon
stration.

1 ■ -I It is as easy to be well as ill—and much

„:a » MsMtsr» = as
ter of the separation of school section 13 
fiom Toronto Junction. Deputy Reeve

T, EATON C°™ Scheuer’s, YOn!éV,i■g
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. They 
are tiny, sugar-coated, granules. One lit- 

Miller supported Mr. Jessopp, and a reso- j tie “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, two a mild 
lu tion was passed instructing the solicitors ! cathartic. Dealers in medicines sell them.

Wholesale and Retail Jewell'1 •II I190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. •m

v

A Big Chance in Boys1 Shoes.
On Sale Wednesday Morning.

2oo pairs Boys’ Black Satin Calf and Coffee Col
ored Laced Boots, with McKay sewn and 
heavy nailed soles, sizes ii, 12 and 13 only, 
regular price 85c to 1.25. On sale Wednes
day at . • - • ..

60c

*7
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a W.A, MURRAY tM,Aid. Sheppard : Well, that la not your 

ta nit.
After this little bit of repartee. Aid. 

Spence's motion was defeated and the re
port carried.

a jaunt i mm.
Special 
Wednesday

LLA Fire Brigade Mailer».
The Fire and Light Committee report 

next on me In for censure. The Chief a 
recommendations for five four-way Are hy
drants in lieu of ordinary nyarants at con- 
tial locations were objected to. and Aid. 
ITcstou moved that the report be referred 
to the Engineer.

The amendment provoked a long debate. 
In which the idea of referring the report of 
one chief of a department to that of an
other was condemned, and which was ter
minated by Aid. Alien, who roasted bis bro
ther-aldermen for “talking trash.” The re
sult was that the talk ceased and the item 
was adopted.

Deficiencies In Engine Overlooked.
When the recommendation o?~Y 

mittee to adopt the Waterous engine was 
arrived at. Aid. Spence moved that tile 
Item be referred back, tie pointed out 
that the engine had failed to come up to 
the specifications set by tne makers them
selves In any one particular. He desired 
to have the engine tested again by the de
partment themselves, and not by the com
pany’s men, and If it then proved satisfac
tory accept it.

Aid. Allen wanted to know why Aid. 
Si»ence had not objected 
came up In committee, 
plied that he had then expressed himself 

Aid. Sheppard thought It 
should be referred back, in tne absence of 
the chairman of the Fire and Light Com
mittee, who was at the Massey tire.

The Mgror would trust tne committee's 
judgment, and the Council seemed to be of 
the same opinion, for Aid. «pence's motion 
was supported only by Aid.
Sheppard being out.

Aaulher Effort to Balk It.

Was Ticketed from North 
Dakota to Berlin, Ont.

Keating and Jones to Make 
a Trip to Nashville. LADIES’ 

WRAPS, 
COATS AND 
CAPESFall StylesEYLON TE MILLINERY

NOVELTIES,
RIBBONS,
LACESIn the Flannel Sec

tion, main floor, you 
can buy, Wednes
day. Gray Flannel, 
27 In. wide, light or

this blend really is 
25, 40, 50 and 60c.
I Mixed.

Br SIMLOST FROM GRAND TRUNKWILL GLEAN INFORMATION VV»VW¥WYI»WV»

Silks and Dress Goods0*1 * dark, special at....... .IXà ÀÏ

Nicholas Perins Turned Out to Be the 
Victim of the Accident

he com-By Attending the American Society of 
Municipal Improvements. An inspection of these departments will satisfy the most 

critical taste.
amusements.

"fr
Opera All the Week I 
HouseGRAND Unrivalled 

* Assortment.
Mere assertion that we show the largest and best selec

tion of Black Dress Goods in the Dominion would count for 
little" if the evidence was not behind it Byt the facts 
theie—an assortment of high-class weaves and stocks of t e 
world’s best manufacturers, bought direct ourselves. 1 his 
means, without necessity of argument, that prides are the 
lowest.

Black Dress GoodsMAT1NBS8 ?
WED. and SAX, 1 Fall ActivityThe Body Was Found at Sliaftnbury. 

Michigan, and It» Identity Establish
ed by Papers Showing a Purchase of 
Land in North Dakota, Near Langdon 
—Deceased Was the Father of Rev. 
Mr. Perrins of St. Jerome’» College, 
Berlin, Ont,

Toronto Extends Invitations for Two Con- 
▼«■Man. In This CUT Year-Tfce

; Ancient Artillery el Botten Won’t Pay 
Us a Visit-Cost of t'rlbbla* for Barber 

l*arb-New 
Wbat Transpiredtot ibe Connell Yes

terday.

BOYLE "1 
APT. IMPUDENCE.
EDWIN M. 
SELINA FETTER

In every section, directly attributable to the attractive
ness of the new stocks. Everywhere the choicest European _ 
productions in profusion at very moderate prices.

wnen the matter 
Aid. Spence re-Oct. 11, 12, 18—Prisoner of Zends. are

Fire Hydrants Wanted— the same.ALL THIS WEEK 
Matinees Every Day at &

THE CUMMINGS STOCK COI
Presenting OUR BOYS Black Silk DepartmentBerlin, Ont, Oct. 4.—Last Friday 

night Station Agent Dover got a tele
gram, from Michigan, telling him that 
an old man ticketed from Langdon, N. 
D., for Berlin, was killed, and asking 
lor information as to hie identity. This 
morning Postmaster Niehaus received 
the following, dated Shaftsburg, Mich-, 
Oct. 1:

“In the interests of humanity please 
give this attention. I hope you will be 
quickly successful and reply. During 
the night of Sept. 29 a .passenger was 
lost off one of the C. and G. T. B. fast 
passenger trains and killed here, with no 
letters or .anything ' by which he could 
be positively identified. His ticket »"us 
purchased at Langdon, N. D., for Ber
lin. A receipt for money paid out, reads: 
‘Received of W. F. Winter, for Si- 
Pen rics. etc.’ The last name is not 
plain, as receipt is injured by car 
wheels. My impression is that the re
ceipt is for money paid on land purchas
ed, as it reads: ‘Bal. due on final 
proofs.’ This dead man, it seems to 
me, is W. F. Winter. He looks to- be 
about 00 years old, about 5 feet 0 or 
8 inches and weighs about 175 or 190 
pounds, whiskers cut mutton-chop fash
ion, bristly and slightly grey. He was 

Annual Meeting and Election of Officer, 'bald-headed. So badly mangled a.fur- ,__ tber description cannot be safely given.
Tor leer En. I c. He may be the man answering the sec-

At the annual meeting of the Wo- ond man, which is either ‘N. Perios, N.
man's Art Association, held yesterday, p«si°*.or Perr’°8'’ Jhe name, is ; , ’ 17 . y not plain. Please give this your unsatisfactory reports were presented. uiediyte attention or turn this letter 
Mrs. Oregor, 2nd vice-president, and oter to someone who will. Someone is 
Mrs. Hemsted, corresponding secretary, interested in this unknown and in be- , , , . . ... half of humanity do what you can intendered their resignations, waich were identifying him. I shall expect an early 
accepted. Mrs. Hemsted was elected to Iepjy. Yours very truly, G. W. Crouch, 
till Mrs. Gregors position and Miss M. p>.”
Robert Cartwright was elected to till 
the place left vacant by Mrs. Hemsted.
The remaining officers, Mrs. Dignum, 
president ; Mrs. Fitzgerald, 1st vice, and 
Mrs. Morrison, treasurer, were returned 
to office for the ensuing year by accla
mation. Mrs. McMaster, Mrs.. Thomp
son, Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs. A.
W. McLaughlin. Mrs. Todhunter, Ma
dame Van Dor Linde, Miss Irvine and 
Miss Houston were elected as the hon
orary members’ representatives. The 
Ceramic Lecture and Saturday night 
Lecture Committee^ were reappointed.

The aldermen cavilled and wrangled for 
half an hour at the City CouncilA Splendid Performance J

MATINEES NIGHTS j
10 151 10, 15, 25 i

over
yesterday ever the question of whether or 
not Caretaker Ktomins at the island 
should keep poultfy. When so vital a 
question as the acceptance of n fire engine 

broached the city's representatives

Sçott, Aid. Frieze, with Mohair stripe, spe
cial ................................................... ..

43 lu.Frencb Frieze and Mantalesse.
beautiful quality, special..................

44 ’n. Mantalesse, with Silk Mixture,
extra special at ...................................

All the Newest and Most Choice 
Weaves, at 75c 85c, $1.10, $1.2o, 
up to, per yard ...................................o.ou

46 In. Vleva Twill, something new, 
same weight as lightweight Broad
cloth, extra special at ....................

46 in. Sebastopol Moscovite, heavy 
as broadcloth, makes a beautiful 
street costume, extra special .... 1-20

43 In. French Serge Coating Twill,
reg. 60c, epqgil^l...................................

60 In. UnglikhYerge Coating Twill, 
reg. $1.50, special for ........................

44 In. English Serge Cheviot Twill,
will not spot or shrink, extra spe
cial at 50q and.......................................

,45 111. Silk-Finished Henrietta, reg.
70c, special .....................................

45 In. Silk-Finished Henrietta, reg.
00c, special 65c; reg. $1, for............

«
% .75

An attractive stock of French Novelties, comprising : Moires, 
Rich Brocades, Moire Poplins, New Bagadcrc Effects, New 
Taffetas, New Satins, New Bengalines, etc.

i&sWhen the adoption of the reports was 
moved In Council, Aid. Preston made one 
final effort to amend Jthe report by moving 
to strike out the name ol (Commissioner 
Jones as a delegate to the Nashville Con
vention, and inserting- in its place that of
Aid. ItusselU__Tfie motion was lost by 10
to 8, and a subsequent motion by Aid. 
Lçplie to have the city delegates invite 
the convention to Toronto» for 1808 was 
carried.

On motion of Aid. Leslie, the Labor Bu
reau Committee were requested to consider 
the advisability of establishing a branch 
bureau in the East End.

Aid. Saunders gave notice of motion re
quiring the Assessment Commissioner to 
report on the number of houses in each 
ward of Toronto vacant because they are 
unfit for occupation.

.85
Opera House*

THIS WEEK—Oct 4 to * T 
WHEN

IvOXDOX J 
«SLEEPS, 

Next Week—*4 Wang.’4

Omee t in
MATINEES 
1'ups., Thurs,, Sat. 
ENTIRE 

BALCONY 
KNTIKK 

LOW BE 
F LOOK

was
economized In their time and the matter 
was rushed through. Obstructionists also 
made their presence felt. As per recom
mendation of the Board of Control the 
City Engineer and! Coed Commissioner 
were to leave late In the afternoon to 
attend the convention of the American So
ciety of Municipal Improvements, being 
held to-day in Nashville, Tenn. When the 
council were asked to ratify It to num
ber of aldermen succeeded In prolonging 
the topic until Messrs. Keating and Jones 
were forced to delay departure until this 
morning. The only other feature of the 
meeting was the extending of Invitations 
to a number of conventions to meet In 
Toronto-In 1808.

Invitations far Convention, tn 18H8.
The rules were suspended to adopt mo

tions bv Aid. Leslie and Aid. Spence, to 
cordially Invite the National Association 
of Master Horsesboers and the Christian 
Endeavor Society of Ontario to bold their 
annual conventions in Toronto In 1838.

On motion of Aid. Leslie the Property 
Committee will consider the proposal to 
construct a weigh-scale east, of the Don.

Aid. Burns’ motion to grant the ladies 
of St. Mary's Parish the use of St. An
drew's Hall to hold a fancy fair was also 
carried.

Communications were read from Messrs. 
M S. Mercier and William Lamb, submit
ting their names as candidates for Hlgn 
School trustee.

Thomas Mowbray wrote. Informing the 
council that he had designed a statue of 
Her Majesty, and Inviting the Inspection 
of the aldermen.

Artillerymen Tanna* Came.
The chairman of the Committee of Ar

rangements of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Co. of Massachusetts, Mr. E. (i.

that It would be Impossible 
pauv to visit Toronto while en 
Montreal to Buffalo, 

tent or Cribbing 1er Harbor Park
In response to a resolution of the coun

cil requiring the information. City Engin
eer Keating reported that the cost of 
crib-work necessary' to carry out Harbor 
Park to the new windmill line would total 
$35,000. He also "stated that the Street 
Commissioner reported that as soou as the 
alternative site between Simeoe and John- 
streets Is filled In. Which will be by next 
eviing. and providing that all the ashes 
and street sweepings from the western 
section of the city have to be hauled to 
Ash bridge's Bay. then the saving by util
izing Harbor Park as a dumping ground 
would be about $7000 per annum. In the 
eastern section there would practically be 
no saving, as the distance to haul the ash
es, etc., would be about the same.

I&eat'ng anil June. Will Go.
The Board of Control report was then 

considered In committee. Aid. Frame in 
the chair. The first object of protest was 
the recommendation to send two delegates 
to Nashville, Tenn., to attend the Muni
cipal Improvements Convention. Ahl. Pres
ton and Aid. Si-ott objected, proposing the 
name of Aid. Saunders Instead of one of 
the officials.

Aid. Saunders argued that If the delega
tion were sent the knowledge they would 
acquire would be worth four times the 
amount their services would cost. If he 
went himself he would pay his own ex
penses.

Aid. Rutter believed that the trip would 
be of more benefit to the officials than 
to the city. Messrs. Keating and Jones 
should already possess all the necessary 
Information or they would not be compe
tent to hold their positions.

This sentiment was greeted with cries 
♦ of "That's absurd."

Aid. Lyud moved to send the Assess- 
mint Commissioner, upon which Aid.Spence 
Interjected, "He knows everything now.

Aid. Rutter's motion to send one repre
sentative, the City Engineer, was lost, and 
Aid. Hallam's motion to send the Engineer 
and Aid. Saunders met a similar fate.

An amendment by Aid. Sheppard to limit 
the- expenses to $200 was adopted, and It 
was finallv decided on motion of Aid. N<*>tt 
to send City Engineer Keating and btreet 
Commissioner Jones.

$1.00tr 15C V V • T o-morrow—Wednesday25c a 1.00 A special line of EXTRA QUALITY BLACK SILK BROCHES<j llssociation Hall Or at\XTonga, Cor. McGill St.
TUESDAY, OCT. 5, AT 8 P.M. ■
POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE OF,■ 

MASTER DARWIN WOOD (7 years old), 
the Gifted Boy Organist, In connection ' 
with TjS

TORONTO'S FAVORITE ARTISTS. ,,-5j§ 
Mr. F, Warring-Ion, Miss Bessie BonsolL ;

Contralto. -Nffi 
Mr. R. Tandy, Miss Ethel G. Warrington, Cï

Tenor. Soprano.
Mr. J. H. Cameron. Miss Ethel K. Martin.

Humorist. Accompanist. • 3j
and Miss Lillie Bletsoe. Solo Cometist.
Plan of Hall at WILLIAMS’ MUSIC 

HOUSE, 143 YONGE-STREET.

75c yard
WJX-MURRAY&CO

. .40' X 1
.85

Bjlass Panned.
Bylaws were passed na follows :
“To Issue ‘General Consolidated Loan 

Debentures’ to the amount! of $88.101.05, 
to pay the city's share of the certain or 
the local improvement debts of the fate 
Town of I’arkdale.

“To provide for the 
C. Formar of $500 for 
formed by him in the Assessment Depart
ment.”

42 to 44 In. Fancy Blacks, In Croeo^
dile weave and satin cloths, with 
mohair figure, extra special, per 
yard .............................................................

43 In Boucle Curl, extra special.... 
.42 to 44 In. Boucles. Mantalcçsc and

Mohair mixture and wool, French

.60Baritone.
.50

.50.05

.75payment to James 
extra services per-

French Art Scrims. *x®?ans®6day King and Colborne Streets, Toronto.
Just Arrived WCMEirS ART STUDY.

An entirely new assortment of these handsome goods 
has just been received. There is an immense variety of 
weaves in all the most desirable colored effects. For Sofa 
Cushions, Bureau Scarfs and numerous kinds of Fancy 
Work these goods are incomparable. We make a special 
display of these for Wednesday, prices ranging from I2*^c 
to 35c.

In the same section we will sell uncovered, Sofa Cush
ions in various qualities and almost every size—great values 
for Wednesday, as follows:

Suits for 
Young Men..

Call down and see the large consign
ent of Havana cigars, just arrived.

, They are without exception the grandest 
lot of cigars that ever reached Toronto., 
Ask for them at McConnell’s, comer Lead- 
t r-lane and Oolborne-street.
I Some of their titles:

La Sofia de Fernandez y Pelaez.
La Ventana de a Lopez y Ca.
El Progreso de G Guerra.
La f'lor Celeste de M G J.
La Equitativa de M Hyh.

We’ve been getting them 
ready for the fall

The newest fashion’s wrinkles 
are here now.

Every suit is brimful of style, 
and the prices—anywhere be- 

$4.50 and $12.00. 
Ample choice at each price.

The Mystery Solved.
Steps were immediately taken towards 

solving the mystery and the unfortunate 
lias been positively identified as Nicholas 
Ferins, from Langdon, N. D., the fatlv-r 
of Rev. Mr. Ferins of St. Jerome’s Col
lege. Berlin. A trunk had arrived in 
Berlin on Sept. 30 from the same place 
and this was opened. Among other 
means of identification was a letter writ
ten by Father Perins. while at ’Rome, 
Italy, to. his father. Father Perins was 
immediately informed and further in
vestigation proved the sad intelligence 
to be only too true. Agent Dover this 
morning wired the following: v

“Berlin. Ont.. Oct. 4,—To A. B. Mc
Intyre, Battle Creek, Mich.: Body iden
tified as that of Nicholas Perins. Please 
forward remains to Petersburg, Oat.”

Allen, wrote 
for the com 
route from 16x16 Sofa Cushion, a good serviceable filling, Wednesday

special....................................... ...............................................
22x22 Sofa Cushion, same quality as above, reg. 75c, special.. .55 
24x24 Sofa Cushion, extra well filled with fin*quality down,

reg. $1.50, special............ .................................. v.......... 1.15

25
FORTY YEARS AGO

There Was a Drygoeda Store an Yenge- 
Streel With Dally Sale* Amount

ing to *680.
"One can hardly believe that 40 years ago _ 

there was a store on Tonge-street, and s . 
branch store at that, where the sales am-, 
bunted to $500 per day. Proof "of this, ’ 
however, is to be found In the papers now 
in possession of Japes Treadway of High
land Creek. The store was conducted by 

If ho mas Hutchinson, nicknamed “Old King,’’ 
[and stood where the Pantecbnetheca now 
is, on the southwest corner of Yonge and 
[Adclaide-st reels. The main, store was on 
Iviug-street east, where China Hall now 
is. and was called the Pantecbnetheca. It 
was a general store, in fact a primitive 
[department store, but drygoods only were 
sold at the branch store on Yonge-street. 
on Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1857, the sales in 
i his branch store amounted to £95 Is "
Klistrlbuted among the following salesmen :
[!. Brayley.£26 10s 6d; Treadway.£12 7s lOd; - 
b’rickett, £7 4s Hid; I. H., II 5s lOd: Ef. 
[Hernie, £9 13s Hd; Dorran, £10 0s 9%d; 
Wilson. £11 13s 5i/2d; W.S., £5 18s 8d; J. 
hlealley. £1 14s lOd: Lindsay, £3 17s 3d; 
kund-Ies, £4 14s. The entries were made 
tty J. Brayley. Who of these salesmen De
cides Mr. Treadway are in the land of the 
living?

S A combination of Herbs, put up in > 
neat, attract- > 
lve parcels so x 
that each box >< 
of it, boiled & 
with water, x 
produces one » 
quart of the ÿ 
best medicine x 
possible f *» r >: 
liver, kidney x 
and stomach >< 
troubles# 11 >: 
contains the Jk 
actual const I- >< 
tuents of sar- >; 
saparilla. dan- 
delion, i man- 
drake, bucha. >< 
burdock, jqc ^

S' tweenI Blouse and Corset Specials |
WEDNESDAY SHOPPING.SIX INSTANTLY KILLED. 11| flERB PURE

115 to 121 King St. East,
Opp. the Cathedral, Toronto.

I ® Ladle»’ Black Sateen Blouses,
made on yoke, with two rows ® 

® of white insertion, lined 10k® 
throughout; special........... 11 ®

Dead Man’s Cut Was the Scene ofn Fearful 
Crossing Accident.

Willow Springs, Mo.. Oct. 4-— Â pas
senger train on the Kansas City, Fort 
Scott and Memphis Railroad ran into 
a wagon, containing seven persons, at 
Dead Man’s Cut, three miles north of 
here, at 9 o'clock this forenoon, instant
ly killing six and fatally injuring the 
other one. Those killed were: Philip L. 
Wooten, Philip Wooten, jr.,
Wooten, Dora Wooten, Mrs. Francis 
Malbrey and infant child, 4 months old. 
Philip Wooten's wife is so -badly hurt 
she cannot live. The crossing is consid
ered one of the most dangerous in the 
country, ibeing a curve and a heavy 
giade.

Blood,
liver.

Stomach >-3C. 31. II. A.
K Ladies’ Combing Saeques.mnde 4
S of flannelette, i rimmed with (j
K Valenciennes and Insertion, 1 (If) Jj 
S blue and pink, special at.... u Æ
8 ISO pairs of C.B. English Cor- tt
g sets, two side steels, long J*
y waist, drab, white and black, ® „

sizes, regular $11.83, 1 OK ®
lal.......... ..................................... ’ ^ senna and celery: per box..

iiMeeting of the Executive of Trnstces In 
Torenle Yesterday. KIDNEY TROUBLES TUESDAY, OCT. 45.

The executive of the Grand Council 
of the C.M.B.A. of Canada met yester
day morning at the Bossin House and 
concluded their meeting. It was Î report
ed that the total amount of benfeficiary 
moneys paid from the date of organi
zation in 1880, to September, 1897, was 
$1,326,943.10. Out of this amount $1,- 
207,171.40 had been paid to the benefi
ciaries of deceased members and $59.- 
771.70 transferred to the reserve fund, 
which, with $7,197.94 accrued interest, 
makes the reserve fund $06,969.61. 
Since 1880 the membership had increas
ed to 11,806 and the number of branches 
to 276.

'«RtmniJtPsoiico,*'

IT’S GRAPESall
Amamhi

We are running in our Fruit Department this week. Big Grapes, 
Little Grapes, Blue Grapes, Green Grapes, Red and Every Col
ored Grapes, all at ridiculous prices. You can see mountains 
here any time.

Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Canada Tomato Soup
California Wine............
Choice Butter ...............
Jim-Dandy Ceylon Tea
Beauty Japan Tea.........
Pure Coffee ..................

Send postcard, giving name and address, and secure free 
of charge copy of our fall and winter cataloguéT-r252 pages.

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited ___25cTUE BIO A MV CHARGE
MRS. NACK AND THORN IOC

—. 25c 
16c

AilJoorned for n Week to Prove the First 
IBntbsnd Is Alive.

Mrs. Annie Wheatly, who Is charged with 
bigamy, lias elected to go to a jury and 
the preliminary Investigation was commenc
ed yesterday.
Wheatly married Drill Instructor Holmes 
of the New Fort, while she knew Whcatly 
to be alive.

James Burns swore that lie was present 
when the woman, who was Miss Annie 
Darker, was married to Charles Wheatly at 
the Churc-h of the Ascension, II years ago.

W H Holmes testified that' he married 
the defendant In 189U and that she had 
since told him her former husband was

AUweek's remand was allowed to produce 
proof that Wheatly is alive.-

Urralgned for the Harder of Gnldeatappe 
—They Both Plead Not Guilty—There 

I Will be Tried First.

I New York, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Nack and 
[Martin Thorn were arraigned to-day in 
lilie Queeiri#County Court, Long Island 
«"ty, on the charge of mnrdpring Wil
liam Gnldensuppe. Both pleaded not 
.guilty. William F. Howe was assigned 
[is counsel for Thorn. Emanuel Friend 
[is Mrs. Nark's counsel. A large crowd 
was present in the court room. District 
[Attorney Young, who has charge of the 
[prosecution, asked that the trial < f 
[Thorn, which will occur first, should : 1 " 
[fixed for Oct. 18. Lawyer Howe agreed 
to this date and said his defence would 
not occupy more than ten days. Judge - 
Willmot M. Smith, before whom the 
ease will be heard, reserved his decision, 
however, and will anil ounce to-morrow 
whether Thorn's trial will commence 

[m Oct. 18 or go over until the Novem- 
[ber term.

S.W. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,
170, 172,174, 176,178 Yonge Street

20c
1 and 3 Queen Street West. 20c

20cImportant Business.
The question of the power of a branch 

over its general fund was discussed.

Dr. J. jVor.u or Welcome. Kee M. L. A., W. K. Killack^f P. J.
The following address to the Grand ° Keefe'

PmsMent vtos read iby Mr. J. A* Anglin.To Honoré,lo Michael F. Hackett.
Grand President of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, and to 
the Board of Grand Trustees:

Gentlemen,-On behalf of the members 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation, we take sincere pleasure in 
■Meeting you. We welcome you most 
heartily to our city. To yon, sir, our 
Grand President, we bid welcome upon 
this the occasion ef your first official you are the

It Is alleged that Mrs. TEA STOREDONALD’S"W
104 Klng'Bt. Efint. «

A discussion took place in regard to 
certificates of birth or declarations of 
age of applicants, and it was decided 
that the Grand Secretary do not issue 
a policy to any new member whose cer
tificate or declaration is not in his hands.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Behan. Latchford, McKee, O'Keefe, 
Killnekéy and Rooney, was appointed 
to arrange for railroad accommodation 
for the Quebec Convention in August, 
1S98.

Mr. Montreuil of Levis was appointed 
organizer for Quebec for two months 
and Mr. Kiliackey for Ontario for a like 
period.

The next meeting of the Board is to 
he hedd in Montreal, at the President’s 
call.

SWEPT 2JÏ FOREST PIRES.she wishes to do so, but she cannot 
break up the conference to which Rus
sia and Japan have been invited, u he 
American Government, after doing 
everything in its power to open the way 
for the acceptance of the invitation by 
England and Canada, and for a reason
able discussion of the whole subject of 
the preservation of the seal herd, will 
have to go on with the conference, if 
need be, without6 England and Canada. 
If the herd be found to be irretrievably 
doomed to extermination, then indiscri
minate slaughter will be the quickest 
expedient for ending the diplomatic con
troversy. There is stilt reasonable hope, 
however, that Canada, content with be
ing mistress in her own house, will, not 
entirely usurp the functions of British 
diplomacy in American questions, but 
will allow the Foreign Office to exercise 
some little discretion.”

lion'I Want Knnwlrdgi-,
The recommendation for a grant of $97.50 

for the purchase of an edition of Encj-clo- 
paedla Britannica for the use of <’-lty Hall 
officials also met with a protest. Aid. 
Scott led the opposition and was seconded 
by Aid. HaJInm. who told how he had 
g'ven an edition to the Publie Library, 
which was accessible to officials and cvery-
b<Aid. Sheppard retorted that the fact of 
Aid. Huila in's giving it was an evidence 
of thf* worthlossnest* of the work. Inis 
brought forth from Aid. Hallain an excited 
reminder of his gifts to the Library uf 
iroOO worth of books, and Aid. Sheppard 
cheerfully apologized. The Item was thrown 
out.

Ttoc Engineer's Judgment Questioned.
When the recommendation to accept the 

tender of W. F. Grant A <’o.. for the- con
struction of the Queen-street subway ..... '
at $1786 came up, Aid. hyu'l 
Sheppard wanted to know why >,n|; ""
eer had estimated the cost at $.4UU0, over 
Sum more than the lowest trnder. Abl. 
Lamb intimated that there was a poeo - 
ity of the Engineer putting it little auui 
lional work in finishing- . __

Scott did not believe that. *neh op- 
should he given for the Lug >- 
little jobs privately for certain

A first-class musical program was ren
dered under the direction of Mr. Tor- 
lington. The following artists acquitted 
themselves admirably: Misses Millett, 
Kennedy, Fanny Sullivan and Mr. Rich
ardson.

The reception was a brilliant aud 
successful one.

South Baksts Buffering Fearfnlly—Farm
ers Exhausted Fighting Flames.

Rapid City, S.D., Oct. 4.—Serious fires 
have been raging north and south of 
this place for four days, an* the citizens 

exhausted from fighting'the flames 
to save their homes. AH night 300 men- 
made a desperate stand against the line 
of fire approaching from the north, and 
finally succeeded in saving the town, ■ 
although many farm houses were burn
ed. Tlie fire had approached within two 
miles of Rapid City. It had been burn
ing for four days in the heaviest tim
bered part of the Black Hills. It was 
swept toward Rapid City in a solid 
sheet of flames two miles wide. From 
various points in Nebraska come reports 
of disastrous fires. Much farm property 
has beau destroyed. Much stock has 
perished. The woods and prairies are 
very dry, no rain having fallen here 
for two months.

CORSER PA T1VE CLUB.
are

on* Will be Dlt-Tno Important Beeolntl
ensued Next Hominy.

At a meeting of the Toronto Conservative 
Club, hold In their rooms to-night, the fol
lowing notices of motion were Riven. 
come up for discussion on Monday evenipg

"Resolved that the Liberal trade policy 
with Great Britain, ns enunciated by Mir 
Wilfrid Laurier, while in England, is detri
mental to the best Interests of Canada.

"Resolved that the timber policy of the 
Ontario Government does not tend to con
serve the best Interests of the province.

CAR AD A STOPPED IT

And Hr. Ford Intimates That the Confer
ence Hay Ge en Wllhont Britain.

New York, Oct. 4.—Mr- Isaac N. Ford, 
in his London letter to The Tribune, 
thus criticizes Lord Salisbury and the 

cAto the ^importance* tour'd,cris^l Canadian Government in referring to 
association of having for its president the proposed Behring Sea Conference: 
a public man of such undoubted erne “Lord Salisbury apparently hesitates 
nenee, ability( and in‘<^ity. _ q to commit himself on the Behring Sea
lent°wieti s similar in their aims and question, lest he may be charged with 
object to our own. Most of these as- allowing the American Government the 
soda rions are in a flourishing condition credit of having drawn England into a 
and it is gratifying to us to be able to conference against the wishes of Lan- 
■i sen re vou that the several branche* of lula. It is unnecessary to accuse him 
the C M. B- A. in Toronto are thriv- of acting in bad faith, but it cannot
ing as well as those of any other friend- be stated too positively that in all the
Iv society. Though otir members-hiio is negotiations which preceded his letter 
not as large Us we could desire it comv 0£ July 28 to Ambassador Huy, he did
prises many of the most active and nCTt object to the presence of the Itus-
iprogiess-ive of the young and middle-age-1 sjan UUJ Japanese delegates to the con- 
men in the Catholic community. J n® l>r: ference. No other proposition was prd- 
ficial visits of the Board of Grand Rented by the American Ambassador, as 
Trustees may, wl' PJe . eonviuced, be -g c]ear]y shown by the text of his 
made the means of iliflus.ng more wide- Jetter o{ ju.]y 29, which ought to have 
ly a knowk-dge of the manifold adv am (g,(.n includt,d in the last blue book, but 
tng^of mem^rshjp m our society, and wMcb was not printed in the London 
of d-iiecting attention to the laiuLible untjl yesterday,character of the objects and purposes press unui y vs reruay. 
which we have in view. This must tend Say* It Was .■ Illn.l.n-
to an increase in onr membership, be- “The notion that Lord Salisbury and 
Cause the C. M- B. A. only requires to Ambassador Hay agreed upon a scheme 
lie well known to be well thought of. for a conference which did not include 

We trust that you am] your distin- Hussda ami Japan is an illusion. laird 
gnished colleagues have enjo.ved your yaij8hury undertook that both those 
sojourn, all too short, amongst us, and power# would be included, but evidently 
that We niav look forward, to a repen- wag afrajd that he would not carry 
tion at an early dnte of the pleasure CaDada with him, and qualified his ac- 
of meeting our Board of G rami Trus- ceptance of the invitation so as to kee; 
tees in Toronto. Advisory !l bridge open for retreat. The sum oi

Signed on n" W«rd nresklent- Wm. ; the w hole matter is that Ottawa is in 
^^•Jeretor?' ’ P ’ '«and of the situation so far as^e
' of-’r. -.1897.' " ! Foreign Office is concerned. Canada dan

The Grand President made an admir- i drag England out of the conference if

vis'd, not only because 
head of our society, but also because 
recognize in you a ---------- "

we
..tv.. ...... ... ._- distinguished Cathn-
iic^gentieman,'worthy of any honor wh.ch 
it is in the power of your fellow-citi
zens to confer upon you. We appre-

• ......... « A Alin C.1* '.VIC mil

Itonnd for lion an, thins.
Dr. Perdrai Leslie of Montreal, the re- 

(cutly-ajipolnted medical missionary, nurt 
iTèv. John Griffith, graduate of Knox Col
lege, left yesterday for Vancouver, where 

will join Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie 
are all bound for the mission field ’n 

Honan, China.

Members Present,
Grand President M. F. Hackett 

pied the chair at the meeting ,aiul these 
members of the Board were present: 
Grand Secretary. Mr. S. It. Brown. Lon
don: Grand Solicitor, F. It. Latchford, 
Ottawa; Grand Medical Supervisor, Dr. 
E. Ilyan. Kingston; Grand Treasurer, 
W. J. McKee, M.L.A., Windsor; Rev. 
Father Tiernnn, Ivon don; Messrs. J. J. 
Behan, Kingston: W. P. Kiliackey, 
Windsor: I*. J. O'Keefe, St, John, N. 
B.: P. J. Rooney, Toronto.

The Executive called on His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto yesterday 
afternoon. His Grace is a member of 
Grand Council, and has been the grand 
spiritual adviser of the association of 
Canada for some time.

Grand Evening Kereptien.
St. George's Hall. Elm-street, “was 

thronged last evening at the reception 
given to Hon. M. F. IIacW>tt, Grand 
President of the Board of Grand Trus
tees. On the platform were: The Grand 
President, Grand Secretary S. K. 
Brown. London; Grand Treasurer W. J. 
McKee. M. L. A.. Windsor; Grand 
Trustees Rey. Father Tierrean. London : 
P. J. O'Keefe. St. John. N. B.: J. J. 
Beahan. Kingston: P. J. Rooney, To
ronto: W. P. Kiliackey. Windsor: Grand 
Solicitor F. R. Latchford. Ottawa: 
Grand Medical Examiner Dr. Edwa.-d 
Ryan. Kingston: Grand Deputies 
0;Hear.n ami W- T. Kertmhnn, Chair
man of Advisory Boards J. D. Warde, 
Secretary Advisory Board W. M. Vale. 
Revs L. Brennan, C. S. B.: P. O'Don 
hoe, C. S. B.; J. L- Hand, J. 3. M

neeu-
tfiey
I'hcy

lleu Willi Grntltnde. Baby €lly Grew e little.
Editor World : We, the following sleep

ing-car porters, entering the City of To
ronto. would be pleased to offer a card of 
thanks through your columns to Mr. J. 
Richards and wife for their kind attention 
to Donald Baris, the l'ullmau porter who 

killed by the Toronto Street Ilafl.vay 
Their kind attention after

Her Pleas 1'navalllng.
John Walsh assaulted his mother on Sat

urday and was arr<-stod. She pleaded hard 
for him in the Police Court yesterday, but 
the Magistrate sent him down for 30 days.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 4.—Assessment 
Commissioner Black has just completed 
his work, and announces that the city 
contains real property valued at $5,163,- 
914. pergonal property to the extent of 
$154,000 and $57.550 worth of taxable 
incomes. They amount to $5.375,464. 
The population of Windsor to-day is 
11.915, an increase over last year of 
323. The total of taxable property 
shows a decrease of $65,896. the most 
of which is in the real estimates.

Aid.
pr.rLunlties 

to do
lllAldmL>ràlle, defending hla colleague, ex
plained thaï It occasioned from .5 to yd 
per cent, more expense, conaectea wun 
tht- 1 nhor Bureau System its emplo> ed l>> 
the Knglneeri than with the labor cmploy-
"aM. Prcstmi‘reminded Mil- Mlv
had pledged his word of honoi that 
work would cost $3000. Fmrl-

After this little impugnment of t h 
peer's judgment the Item was allowlJ 
pas*.

Farcit Fire» la Ellice Township.
Milvorton, Out.. Oct. 4.—Fire is burn

ing the woods of the northern part of 
Ellice Township and the smoke is an
noying to the distance (ft many miles 
around- Unless rain falls soon there is 
likely to he much damage done.

on Sept. 30. MUHIE- 
the accident until his burial on Monday
shall ever be remembered by the porters 
who centre here. (Signed) A. I). Paris. 

•r.P.K.; Charles Wood. C.P.R.; J. Johnson, 
e.r.li.; A. Brown. C.P.K.; M. Smith. 
r.P.K.; George Wilson. <\1\R. ; B. Hall. 
C.P.U.; J. A. Taylor. G.T.K.; M. Fluiay. 
G.T.R.; aMorris Pvttus, G.T.K.

if
Your
Eyes

: u! KURMA 99They Mtlll Talk lilnimln*' Celtnge.
G^n^=« ;H>a £sg.«

For three-quarters of an hour tin ahkr 
men discussed the question of the appiop •- 
; ten ess of having ducks, geese, swans 
Lnd « uickens kept by the van-taker.

Aid. Spence did not understand why the 
caretaker could not live in one of the city 
«■ottHjros already constructed, and mo>eo 
that the Item be struck out.

ThN opened up another fusilade against 
the Board of Control, and aroused the im
patience of Controller Graham, who com
plained that too much time was being 
wasted In talking of fowl and eggs.

Aid. Sheppard : You may have the eggs. 
You have got the city patronage already.

Aid. Graham : Not Government patron
age, anyway.

Low I» Snreof III* Job.
New Yo*k, Oct. 4.—It is stated by 

an influential member of Columbia Uni
versity Board of Trustees that Mr- Seth 
Jziw’< rosiynation of the Presidency *-t 
the University will not >be accepted 
when tendered to-day. The gentlem in 
thinks a leave of aibsence for four years 
w>11 be given Mr. Low in case he is 
ejected to the Mayoralty.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Thest 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogf 
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

-g

Easily ti e, or if your head 
aches from reading, there U j 
need of glasses Call and 86C.
our

CEYLON TEA
Discriminating Tea Drinkers Use No Other.

EXPERT OPTICIAN.
EXAMINATION

e e e
Lead packages only, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.
The Davidson & Hey, Limited, Wholesale Agents, TorontoScheuer’s, GO 4

YONCE ST’ f 848
edWholesale and Retail .Jewell" •
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RECIPROCITY IN PREFERENCES.
8 Ell III «w —— . • H

. To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners '; 
of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
on productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Flan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $ioo advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the Company.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto
»........................mm............ ..................................................................................................... ...

FRIGHTFUL DESTRUCTION-bushels: this would require 120 million bushels to come from foreign coun
tries, the duty on which would amount to £750,000. The net deficiency in. .e- 
venue A Storm Caused I he Demolition of linn 

dreds of lionne» at Toklo, Japan 
—Other Damage.

would not be a very serious matter.
Following ui> this poSey still further, the pamphlet referred to contains 

a table showing that the above proposed duties on wheat and Hour, to
gether with duties equal to about three per cent, on that year's imports from 
foreign countries of animals, meats, dairy products, hemp, other fibres, ivory, 
undressed leather, sugar, wool, tallow, sealskins, fish oil, logwood, mahog- 

and -kernels, would have yielded a revenue of £2,771,918, as com-

Evidences to This 
tie Found On AllHow Great Britain Can Show a Preference for 

Colonial Products Without Increasing the Cost 
of Living—Lower the Tariff on Tea and 

Impose a Slight Preferential Duty 
on Colonial Foodstuffs.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 4.—The steam
ship Victoria, which arrived at Tnconla 
Sunday, brings news of a severe storm 
that prevailedf over Japan last month, 
and attaining the force of a typhoon. 
The principal damage, so far as noted 
in late papers, was at Tokio, where 379 
houses were totally demolished, 7729 
partly damaged, and 14,043 houses sub
merged. lu Shiydoka there were 1090 
houses demolished and 4000 rendered 
practically worthless. In this district 
37 were killed. In ÿie Gifu province 
bridges were washed a waff, the rice crop 
injured aud other damajfè done.

In the Snituma prefecture an embank-, 
meut broke and fifteen villages were 
flooded. Yejer Is practically in rums. 
In Koi Ishikawa 1500 houses were sub
merged and in Ushigome 150 çollapsed. 
Hardly a house in the concession es
caped damage; the Presbyterian mission 
and Baptist schools suffered the worst- 
At. Toyama 1500 houses were flooded. 
The

TîTïî
Years

In 1U In 12 
Yearr Years

any, nuts
pared with revenue from tea from British possessions, £2.929,286.

Why should the strictest- free trader object to the total repeal of the
Tea is almost

Vlonthlv..
Quarterly.

*1.1! *1.97 *0 848.34 a es 3..S3 WHAT CAUSED THElatter duty, aud to the imposition of the former m its stead? 
of as universal use by the industrial c lasses as are breadstutts, provisions, 
etc. The cost of living would he es greatly reduced. under the one policy 
as it would be increased under the other.

Does not some kind of a solution of the preferential trade problem seem 
to lie engendered in this proposal of a reduced duty on tea and a small duty 
imposed on food products from without the Empire?

The advocates of Imperial Federation in Great Britain have almost univers
ally contended that, in addition to the sentiment of patriotism everywhere pre
vailing throughout the Empire, which Is anxiously looking f^r closer political con
nection between the Mother Country and her Colonies, there must also be a 
closer commercial connection and community of interests. In view of the disposi
tion on the part of some of the Colonies to grant preferential treatment to the
merchandise of England, they have come to the conclusion that there must be on bRIGBT 8HOI8 or XBtr YORK. tills, bring instantly the words to the mem-
the part of the Mother Country some slight departure from its long cherished ---------- ; ' ory: “Who Is this Philistine that he dare
policy of Free Trade, in some such manner as was suggested by Mr. Joseph New YorkV Oct, 2.—One of the beauties of defy the armies of the living God?" and
Chamberlain, Secretary of the Colonies, namely, the imposition of a small rate of New York is the many little parks and you know that this is the David who did 
duty on grain, meats,‘sugar, woe!, etc., imported from foreign countries. It is squares which dot the city in every quar- what the combined armies of Israel failed 
somewhat surprising that while nearly all of the great political newspapers have ter; lovely little spots, with tall green trees, to do This room alone Is an endless source 

‘ T* 8 . . . " . - p-rnressed their velvety sward and seats, where the weary of delight and instruction, but time waits
fought shy of the discussion of this proposed poltcj, o ' may sit and dream and forget the worry not in such a spot—Indeed, it seemed not
dissent.almost all the leading trade journals, the organs of the manuracnir s und rus6 of 11(p They are natural sane- to have existed, and there were other things 
and merchants, have given it their hearty and favorable support. It may seem (maries which have saved many a one from which we must sec ere leaving, 
strange that these very classes, in whose interest and by whose influence and desperation, for there is nothing In the _
exertions Free Trade was established, should now be the most willing to cousent world so soothing to sorely tried nerves , wh|c|) th , , number in’the
to its modification. They find that nearly every foreign country is adding yearly TO! —«tag state^ef preservation. The
fresh restrictions and greater barriers to the importation of English merchandise, j jQ po8len plltchpsthe gTass and I ml!nlmy eases are kept within glass cases,
by higher customs duties, increased export bounties, and by preferential rates on . flowpra ,,mn„ t6cil; SWPet face8 skywards. and thc bodies, the majority of them as per- 
government railways, for the purpose of shutting out every description of goods ---------- fect|y swathed and kept as they were In
which they can possibly produce or manufacture at home. The population of *?»*"*»"»•*■« tea ” /“"’ere tboro ‘be far-off ago., when they

. . this, and In naxtj• of the city wiifrc wen* placed bv livfnff* hnnris slepn wellGreat Britain is increasing every .year, and in order to its prosperity, its manu- ,flnd |g fabulously „rpPIlelve they have aft(,r ,lf(.-s fltfal fprp® nrp rn|,pd fQ
factures must increase in like proportion.. Although at present its foreign com- ,.ho6pn out largp piece® and made them Into be on a level with the top of the case. The 

is immensely larger than that with the Colonies, the possibilities for a lovely little gardens and squares, breathing he/,,,t,u|lg which was spread over the
places which delight the eye, as one comes rlg.'d figures Is still intact, and no more 
upon them quite unexpectedly, In the very impresstio spectacle can be Imagined than 
business centre of the town. There Is a those silent l:gures. Ivlng In all the dignity 
beautiful spot In Union-square around which ot death, who dosed their eyes upon tne 
an endless, eruselees, roaring tide of traffic ,.orid 2!W. warn rr more before the fhrist. 
surges day and night; Madison Square -s j wondi red, being a hit of a believer in re- 
anolher oasis where one may fly from the incarnation. « bother It was possible that 
streets, bare the head to the refreshing hcre „fp , m nm ^ looking
breeze aud find rest under the trees. A „own 1Ipoll „ that m,oe was mlnp> * 
short run on the elevated wlH land one at - . - . . . ..the Battery I’ark, a veritable little pant- bp Z “ . °n<1 coaia^ei
dlae, where grass and trees and waters are, ” e Eon °f me ln another
and where exq.Ustte views of the harbor j'"’ ba'k be centur.es, and in other 
and all its shipping and not distant Islands ' ,as ,nan ,ms-
may be enjoyed. City Hail Square is brln« ona wonderfully in touch with the 
another of these halting places In the whirl peo11 r's 0 'lnclent Egj pt, and it was with a 
of life; indeed, one Is never too far distant curlon* *"nap <* familiarity that I regarded 
from some such spots In this great city l:“le heelless slippers In which 
with its miles and miles of streets and MvlnS f,,et were thrust so long ago, and at 
Its teeming population. . tbp modern-looking pads for the hnlr. with

their thick middle s and tapering ends. How 
strange and bewildering it all Is I

Up stairs tber? is ^ very fine collection 
of paintings, chiefly modem, of 
though the older masters are well repreeent- 

Here we saw Henner’s much-talk-of 
Mary Magdalen, a small Melseonier in “’won
derful accuracy of detail, a FSrtuny, rich 
ln the color and Moorish setting which 
th's painter loves: Rembrandts, VanDykVs, 
a Holbein, a Hogarth, many of the best 
known of the Dutch painters, and two of 
the most 
the hour
had begun to study the Reynolds 
Lelys and Gainsboroughs and Raeburns 
which we had noted in passing, 
were perforce compelled to leave, consoling 
ourselves with the Intention of returning 
for a long morning's delight, 
rooms, adjacent to the galleries» contains an 
Interesting collection of the musical instru
ments of all countries and ages, and there 
are also fine,.collections of pottery, glnss- 

and tapestries where useful hours may 
b3 spent. Of especial interest are 1-20 sfz? 
models of the Parthenon and the Pantheon, 
together with a model of the site of ancient 
Rome, and the various points and place.-? of 
histone Interest. There is, too. a beautiful 
model, also, reduced to l-20th the actual size, 
of the famous Cathedral of Notre Dame, 
around which wo walked in admiration, 
noting the gargoyles and wondering to 
which of these the victim of the hunch
back's rage hung for a moment ere he 
crashed to the earth. For this cathedral 
Is indelibly associated with Hugo’s power
ful novel.

The Exportation of a Few! 
Companies On the Mi

srw

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER.

re
Hsny Sleek» Were SeerIBced 

(be Beem Which II Would 
Belter to Hold-Developm 
New Beginning te Tell tli 
den Has at Last Awakenec 
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I'll ere a re evitlenees on a 
j speedy revival of the intcri 

diaii gold mining. The ex| 
the market of a few 
panies last fall has had J 
causing a general slump ill 
an improved condition of 
may soon be looked for. 1 
txf people who in the first b 
the mining industry invest 
foolishly expected quick r 
when these did not come th, 
Bd to the falling off, begun 
ting down of the aforesei 
bompemies, by getting into , 
sacrificing stodksr that they 
done •well to hoki.

Development, however, is 
hing to tell the tale, and a 
price of many at the boi: 
pan y (stocka may be looke 

« l-arly date. The. regular til
fe.fj gold and silver bricks thi

lespectable number of Briti 
litines. and the systematic t 
liuilion by such properties a 

.1 Hastings and the Suita 
legina. Foley, Saw Bill an 
leef in Northwestern Oni 
iut instil fresh activity ir 
figging operations of the 1 

. But the most enceuragiri 
' the situation is the tact I 

Ind American capital is inte 
tvith marked vigor in i>arti 
hi and even wholly undev 9 prets in several of the Cana 
districts. At last even 
(wakened to a knowledge 
held resources, and the slo 
iisher is now taking up 
from this country. No doi 
linds of the Klondike have 
ed in the work of eonvincin I . —for these is a general it
tea that Hastings, Algom 
lenay and the Yukon are 
juxtaposition—but, whateve 
the English capitalist has 
to a conclusion that Canai 
field for mining investmenl 
thu.se of several imliortnnt 
anibia properties by En) 

yM recently been chronicled
World learns that within l 
iveeks a number' of part 
Haims ou the Upper Seme 

ffl ( leetions of Western Ontar
f.i lisposed of ill Loin Urn at

Ing from $5000 to ,#2pAM$). 
pore remarkable as only 

fl nobody ill the Old Iauul
’ In consider gold preposition

OFFICES:
telegraph wires wore prostrated.^

Ivite Manila advices by steamer Vic
toria yesterday report fighting still go
ing on. in the Philippines. At San Itae- 
fel a party of rebels under General 
Nativadad met _a regiment of Spanish 
and a desperate battle ensued, which 
lasted several hours, until the Royalists 
were obliged to flee and threw away 
their arms to save their lives. The 
Spanish loss was 400 delid and wounded.

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
573 Queen-street W.

11352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E. 

^*T9-6padina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street. 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op

posite Front-street | 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing,

K

unit

»
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FOUR MES DROWSED.

They Went Ont In a Boat at Eeaz Branch 
and Got lap»*zed.

merce
great enlargement of the latter arc very promising and easy of accomplishment 
tinder above proposed policy, while, on the other hah<l, a great reduction in the 
former is to be apprehended.

The warmest advocates for the extension of colonial trade admit that any 
policy in this direction, which would involve any material increase in the prices 
of breads tuffs and provisions to English consumers is impracticable. Thl-y con
tend, however, that the rates of duty to be imposed on 
need only be so moderate as to 
sufficient to be of great benefit 

that extension of commerce

New York, Oct- 4.—Four men were 
drowned by the capsizing of a boat at 
I/ong Branch, N. J., to-day. The dead 
are: Josoi* Ilerth or Brooklyn. Adolph 
Pierson of Brooklyn, A. Hendrickson, al
so of Brooklyn, and George Robbins of 
Monmouth Beach.

All of the seven men were in the 
employ of Henn$ssy Brothers, fisher
men, at Long Branch. They started 
shortly after 6 o'clock this morning for 
the inshore pennd to attend to the nets, 
which during the past few days have 
been neglected on account of the heavy 
seas. At the same time another crew 
set out for the off-shore pouud with the 
same purpose in view. Both crews were 
in 30-foot rowboats. The sea of last 
night had gone down, the sun was shin
ing. and the short tr.p of hail a mile or 
less seemed to be a safe undertaking.

When the crew bound for the in-shore 
pound, under command of Cnpt. Smith, 
was about 100 yards from ihe shore 
and the men were making good head
way through the still rather heavy sens, 
a huge breaker broke over the boat. 
It instantly capsized and nil seven 
were thrown out. Herth. Pierson, Hen
drickson and Robbins struggled for a 
few seconds aud then went down. Cnpt. 
Smith. Johnson and Nelson were dash
ed against the upturned boat, but man
aged to keep themselves afloat by cling
ing to the oars. The accident had been 
seen by the occupants tf the other boat. 
It was only a few minutes before this 
crew was beside the capsized boat. Capr. 
Smith end Johnson were pulled aboard, 
but Nelson was wished out of reach. 
The other men wore not in sight. Then 
the crew rowed after Nelson, but .be
fore they could reach him the tide did 
their wtwk for them and cast Nelson, 
exhausted
beach.
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 
“ COAL & WOOD

be imperceptibly felt, but yet 
to the Colonies, and to in- 
within the Empire whichrare

would result in great mutual advantage. Borne "think that a reduction in some 
of the duties on tea, etc., would amply compensate the consumers for any dis
advantage that might accrue from the moderate duties proposed to be levied 
on breadstnffs, etc.

Very few believe that any proposition could be entertained in England which 
would levy any higher duty on breadstnffs than was imposed by the old regis
tration duty of one shilling per quarter on wheat, and four pence half-penny 
per cwL on flour. This duty was maintained until 1899, when it was remitted 
under the contention of Mr. Lowe, that this remission would benefit the con
sumer. Broomhall's Corn Trade Year Book for 1896 contains a long letter 
tram a correspondent, discussing the question of “A National Reserve of Bread-

Theec embalmed bodies

MARKET
RATER.warm.

OFFICES
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKS :

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

737 and 741 Queen Street 
West.

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
i Toronto JunÜ'tlOh.

f
!WiBnt Central Park Is the crowning glory 

of New York. Once within its gates, under 
the spreading trees, and ail the sounds of

. _ ... „ . ., .... , , the city eeast to distract and bewilder;stnflls, ’ and arguing in favor of the reimposition of the old registration duty,, thpy p|mp|y m„|t lBt0 a (ar.otr g„lltlP tour.
from which the following extracts are taken: “If it can be demonstrated that j mur HkP thp soljnd 0( bew gathering honey 
the reimpoeition of the one shilling per quarter registration duty on imported among the flowers. What a place In which 
wheat will raise the price of the quartern-loaf ill .the smallest degree, I shall utter- to dream away the hour®: The beautifully 
ly condemn it. I do not believe it will. For more than 20 years, during which a kept winding walks rnid-r the great trees

cor Stan l ly bring fresh surprises; here a 
reservoir, rippling and blue, where birds 
flutter at the edges as they stoop to.drink: 
there a beautifully Birched bridge spanning 
the underwaJk", while just beyond, circled 
by graceful, drooping willows, and dotted 
with row boats, in which children paddle 
about, all laughing and singing and glad 
as the sunny day, is a perfect little lake, 
lying eerene and fair under great granite 
boulders, in whose ctrvlces green things 
grow and nod in the warm air?

■& $
course, al-

m<?u
ed.

rzLiberal Government was in power more than 16 years, and Mr. Gladstone, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer more than ten years, it was allowed to remain un
touched, and I cannot believe that the great Liberal party, pledged to free 
trade as the ehiefost principle of their policy, would have consented to a protec
tive duty being exacted from the people during all those years. Mr. Lowe 
called it a protective duty when he took it off, but that did not make it one.” 
During the debate on the question, Mr. Gorranve, the member or East Suf
folk, said: “By Sir Robert Feel, and. if I mistake not, by the right hull, gentle
man who now leads the treasury bench (Mr. Gladstone), it was held that this 
small duty could be 1 
way affect the jiriee.'
Peel’s behalf or his own, of the opinion thus attributed to them."’ Reference

X

Ipvely at Corot's landscapes. But 
of elrslng had come before wc 

and w.
and we

SM?and almost dead on tlieOne of t belevied for purposes of revenue, and that it did not in any 
Mr. Gladstone made no disclaimer, either on Sir Robert

TH

• Winding on, we oomo quite suddenly upon 
the most lovely avenue of elms, running 

•is made to a letter to The Times by Mr. Robert E. Turnbull» in November last, aproas the park and rising tail and fair 
in which he said: tfA rise of 5s. per quarter in the price of wheatr justifit s an like slender Gothic arches, over a .carpet 
increase in the price of bread of half a penny per four-pound loaf. A fall of of exquisite green, where chipmunks sat

saucily nibbling food, and robins hopped, 
or pauàed'to examine the earth with their 
sharp eyes ie search of worms. On each 
sWie of this lovely natural Gothic aisle run 
hundred* of seats for the comfort of visi
tors, and little fountains of water, into 
which the first golden leaves of autumn fall 
and lie like jewels, offered refreshment of 
nature's own beverage. Some distance up 
we noticed a large pedestal of Peterhead 
granite, surmounted by a great bronze bust, 
upon which the shifting and trembling 
leaves of the elms showered the sunlight in 
patches: a nearer examination showed us 
the beautiful face of Beethoven, here 
among all the delicious sounds of birds and 
trees and winds and babbling water. No 
more ideal spot can_ be imagined for the 
abiding place of this noble bronze head of 
the great master of divine harmonies; it 
was a lovely poetic touch, which we had 
not looked for. which brought with It a 
rush of emotion. _________

OSE DEAD, ASOTHER WILL DIE.

A Farm Home Bnrned and Two Lives Lost.
While Others Were Injnrrd.

Batavia, N.Y.. Oct. 4.—A special to 
Thc Batavia News says that Uraly 
Siimcriski's farm house in Pembvook. 
14 miles from Batavia, was destroyed 
My fire at 3 o'clock this morning, and 
his daughter Clara. 7 years old, was 
burned to death. Mary, 10 years old, 
was so badly turned that she will die. 
Emma, 15 years old. jumped from Ihe 
upper window and escaped serious in
jury. Her father was seriously burned 
while trying to save (3ara, who lost 
her life. The origin of the fire is un
known.

ware

GONGERGOALCO. lie.
Canadian mining has not 

txperimentai stag", anil 
iprin.g rapid advances will 
!*> made in this important 
lur country.

LIMITED,5s. per quarter entitles the consumer to a reduction in charge of half-penny 
per lonf. The truth seems to be, that while a one-shilling duty will not in
crease the price of the bread of the people, its effect on the profits of merchants, 
millers and bakers will he governed by the relation of supply and demand. 
That is to say, in a rising market, the buyers in this country will have to pay 
it; in a failing market it will be paid either in part or in its entirety by the 
sellers in the country whore the wheat is grown.” The Year Book proceeds to 
say: “The very able writer of the articles on Agriculture at Home and Abroad, 
in The Standard, speaking some short time ago of freight rates and the aver
age price of wheat in Chicago, said: ‘Of course any reduction Of the freight 
rate would tend to keep up the price of wheat in Chicago." This is quite true, 
and, subject to conditions of supply and demand, it would raise the price; and 
the corollary is that an increase of the freight rate—or an additional charge, 
such as a one shilling per quarter duty—would, under the same conditions, 
tend to keep down and lower the price.”

This last proposition has m:t with pretty wide acceptance as the basis on 
which the friends of the colonies in England establish the claim that the 
small rate of duty levied on imports of breadstnffs from foreign countries would 
not prove, a burden on the - consumers there, while it would prove of very great 
advantage to the wheat-producing colonies and dependencies of the Empire. 
The saam argument will ' apply to
colonial ciAtlr, meats, dairy products, etc. The stumulus which such

Here’s Your 
Pick —

MINING AND TIM\

rremenden» C-niniuptlon • 
denial te Develspii

There is a tremendous co 
limber incidental to the de 
Ihe mineral deposits of a 
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An idea of the irossible 
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lord, in the proceedings of 
j'orestry Association, repo 
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(lines and mills of the Oj 
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tords of cordwood, 
tost of $45,000,000. 
o res of forest have been 
Ihese mines, and at presei 
turt of the supply Has 
|."> miles. The area on wl 
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lliieliy with pine, but it 
learly n century for the t 
Ihe size of those which ha 
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(COAL

'S
Qur coal’s the best. The test of 
burning proves it. Whether it’s 
in a fireplace, stove, heater, 

or furnace. We will con-

other wonderful tilings are to be seen 
here, hilt days are nredrd in which to sen 
them, and a few hours spent In this store
house of things from all quarters of the 
oarth only gives one a very dim Idea of Its 
treasures. One ran only hopo that In time 
our own Queen City will be able tci do, at 
least in a email way, something in the same 
line which will be of inestimable value edu
cationally aud artistically.

-YJEir YORK CAitPAIGX.

London Papers are Shewing Considerable 
Interest In II Now.

I/ondon, Oct. 4.—The newspapers here 
generally pay much attention to the 
New York political campaign, publishing 
editorials on the subject. The Globe 
says :

"Judging from The Times' despatch, 
Henry George will be the next Mayor. 
The Americans do not exceed a quarter 
of the whole population and the Euro
pean Anarchists, Socialists, Italians. 
Poles, Hungarians and Russians, .til 
the very lowest of their race, will sup
port the man whose childish economics 
and wild theories are derided in every 
capital in Europe. These being the peo
ple who sway public opinion, it is the 
height of absurdity to rave about blood 
being thicker than water-"

The Pall Mail Gazette's article, writ
ten by an American, concludes with 
stating that Tammany will win.

range
'tinue our special prices for your 
winter supply for a short time* 
Take advantage of it before it '

repromis too late. Call at any of our offices-a small discriminatory dirty in favor of
”ft>pulicy 
iri>PH*rTs

Katherine Leslie. At
Rut Central Park is not only a place of 

beauty and a joy forever; It is a place 
where instruction of the highest order may 
be had, and that without money and with
out price. Apart from the natural history 
and the animals, of which there is a splen
did collection, and upon which columns 
might be written, there is £he Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, where we spent some 
charmed hours. This splendid building, 
which is of red brick and white stone, is 
near the Seventy-second-street entrance to 
the park, and clo^e to the famous Cleo
patra’s Needle, which is set up upon a 
green knoll on the other side of the walk. 
Upon entering, we found ourselves imme
diately among the modern sculptors’ work, 
of which Storey's Interested tis the mosL 
Nearly all the great modern men are rep
resented here, and although their work Is 
of great Interest and beauty, one feels 
nothing of this irresistible rush of feeling 
and sense of being in the presence of a 
mighty genius, as one does upon entering 
the room where the splendid casts of that 
giant among geniuses are grouped, those 
of Michael Angelo. I do not know whether 
all his work is represented, but the princi
pal masterpiece with which we are all 
familiar through reading are here; the mar
velous reclining figures of Night and 
Morning, of Dawn and Evening, are things 
which, once seen, can never be forgotten. 
Then there are the episodes in the life of 
Christ, of which the Fieta, the mother 
with the dead Christ across her knees, over 
whom she bends in a living, terrible agony 
of grief, is tragic and awful beyond descrip
tion. Her left hand is stretched out as in 
appeal to all the world, as though she had 
most right to the anguished words, “Be
hold, and see if there be any sorrow like 
unto my sorrow.”

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
PHONES 2246, 2349. 1310. 4048. 5 SO I, 2004,

C. B. G AS h ILL OX TRIAL.would impartit» every industry in Canada is so apparent, that su 
everywhere expressed as to the conduct of our Premier, who assumed, while in 
England, to tei^ the people there that Canada neither expected nor desired any 
-preference in the English markets, in return for the valuable tariff preferences 
accorded to Greaksjlritain, during the last session of the Canadian Parliament. 
It has proved an unfortunate thing for Canada that its representative at the 
great Jubilee celebrations knows so little of business or the position and re-' 
qnirements of his own country as to have expressed such a foolish and culp- 
aBW opinion.

I

He Is Charged With Aiding and Abetting 
Henry Ilurk In n Fraud.

Buffalo, Oct. 4.—The trial of Charles 
R. Gaskill. formerly president of the 
Cataract Milling Company of Niagara 
Falls, was begun before .Judge Coxe in 
the Federal Court this morning. The 
indictment against Gaskill charges him 
with aiding and abetting Henry Durk 
in the misappropriation of the funds of 
the First National Bank of Niagara 
Falls, and with aiding and abetting in 
the making1 of false entries jon the 
bank's books. The alleged crime was 
committed about two years ago. Durk 
was at the time acting as cashier of 
the bank. It was alleged that, acting 
in collusion with Gaskill, the hank cash
ier permitted the Milling Company to 
draw $45.000 from the bank at a time 
when the company was known to be 
practically insolvent by both Gaskill and 
Durk.

ailtil

Best Quality Coal and Wood
lowest prices.

Stove,
Nut,

4 50 Egg
Grate,

3.00 Pea,

l'aine •STM.llrenglil la Toroi 
in Quebec Ban!At...$5 00 

... 5.50
Hardwood, p’r cord
Hatdwood. cut...........
No. 2 Wood................. ..
No. 2 Wood, cut ....
Pine................................
Pine, cut........................
S’abs................................

In another able and important paper discussing the best means for improv
ing the trade relations of Great Britain and her colonies, the writer, while 
not committing himself to any opinion as to whether the preference proposed 
by any of the colonies is sufficiently valuable to induce England to take any 
steps which might injure its foreign commerce, is emphatic in the opinion 
that the question demands early and favorable consideration. This he main
tains on the ground, that "as regards the future, the countries which fo.-m 
the British Empire are more likely to develop and increase in prosperity and 
population and wealth and' power, than any of the foreign states, with 
which wo have relations. . . . To endeavor to establish common interests 
and common obligations is the first step.” Referring to the reluctance with 
whieh the people of England will consent do any duty on bread stuffs and pro
visions, he suggests a very practical plan under which, by a dhange in 
the duties ern these articles aud on tea, the cost of living would not be increas
ed, and the revenue would be but immaterially affected. He shows that the 
present duty on tea “imported into the United Kingdom is four pence per 
pound." This is equivalent to about 42 per cent, on the value of all the tea 
imported, and a very much greater per cent, on the common tea in general 
use by the-industrial classes. This is an enormous rate of duty on this article 
of almost universal use.

roulerai (hongre.
Archbishop Walsh has caused the follow

ing transfers to be made In archdiocese of 
Toronto : Rev. F. W. Duffy, from Orillia 
to Btayner : Rev. M. Moynu, from Rtayner 
to Orillia; Rev. P. Kirnan, from Adjnla to 
Caldwell; Rev. P. Whitney, from Caldwell 
to Vptergrove. Rev. Father O'Malley of 
the Carmelite Ordor, and now stailoneii at 

gnra Falls, will become parish priest 
at Nlagara-on-the Lake.

The Crystal Gold Min 
hvning the mine of that i 
tun Township, near Sip I 
lad a clean-up the other i 
ferait deposited two gold 
Ihe value of $1000, and 
>1700, in the Quebec Bn 
(here they were inspet 
tVorld.

The previous elean-up n 
l but already the coiupau. 

lut $3500 in bullion.
The president of the 

Peter White, ex-Speaker 
if ( 'ominous, and userait 
is directors are Thomas - 
I. B. Klock, M. P„ It. li 
It. McConnell.
IVhite of Pembroke, secre 
lurev.

The report of the mini 
feiy satisfactory, and it 
non of the company to i 
lions. Anyone who care 
Iricks can do so at the 
11 r. William White, who 
ip, arrived in town y este 

” Ihe Queen's. He is fees: 
h lions from everyone < 
if the working of the m

4.00 Lowest
Prices.4.00

... 4.50

WM. McGILL. tSs Co.
Head Ofi&eéT Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 4*9 Queen SU "Nia

Ulxon© 5398>

5.00 per cordHe# ill nf Mrs. Speed*
—--------------- -—-------- New York. Oct. 4.—Mrs. Mary Poin-
Two charges of Theft- drxter Speed, widow of John Gilmor

, . . Speed, editor of Leslie's Weekly andMagistrate Ellis yesterday afternoon com- - well-known writer is dead at h=rmltted Henrv James for trial on the charge ■' wen Known writer, is (lead at n.r
of stealing $gfifi from Frerl Pratt, farmer, summer home m Mendham. N. J. 
of the 2nd concession of York. James was '
Pratt's hired man. After the committal He.Ill of Kx grantor McMIlInn.
James was re arrested by ronnt.v i on- Paul, Minn.. Oct. 4.—Samuel J. R.
stable Tomlinson on the charge Of stea. ng M<.Millan Vnited States Senator from 
a wheel from John Townsend, bicycle nx- . iocc Hinri of hnmo in this
eryman on Yonge-street. The Investira- Jp'V? i . • f? at b,s " ml L ,1lion Will be held this afternoon. The wheel city late last night of anaemia. He had 
cannot be found. been ill for nearly ti year.

Lonq Hardwood 
No. 2 
Pine- 
Slabs

u
■

Ottawa.

4.00 m

3.00 U

Cutting and Splitting 50 Cents Extra.The quantity of tea imported from the British possessions in the year re
ferred to. and entered for consumption, was 175.757,160 lbs.: nmount of 
duty collected £2.029.286; from foreign countries, 38.580,840 lbs.; amount of 
duty collected. £643.014; together, 214,338.000 lbs. tea, duty collected £3,572,- 
300. Calculating, for sake of simplicity, $4.80 per £1 sterling, we have per 
capita consumption. 5256 pounds tea : per capita duty paid, about 43 cents. 
The writer argues that a reduction of 2d. per pound on the large quantity 
of tea imported from the British possessions would effect a like reduction in 
the price of all the tea consumed iu the United Kingdom. This would result 
in an annual saving of £1,786,150, assuming, but which is not to-be admit
ted, that a duty of one shilling per quarter on wheat, and proportionaitely on 
flour, would arid to the cost of all the tv liea.t consumed in Great Britain for food 
and manufactures, 29 1-2 million quarters. This would increase the value of 
thc whole by £1,468,750; and from this should be deducted a considerable 
amnunt for wheat consumed on the farm for food for man and beast. Un
der this change, the cost of -breadstuffs and tea together ito the consumers 
would he considerably less than under the present tariff, and the British 
and colonial farmer would be greatly benefited. Then as to revenue, the re
duction of the duty on tea, as proposed, would involve a loss of £1.464,643. 
This would be covered in part by the revenue derived from the duty on 

Estimating the consumption of wheat for all purposes, in-

F». BURNS <8? CO.
38 Kin<r-street E.

N / To Grocers.
\ We have direct proof that peddlers of washing- 
k powders say tliat the stuff they’re felling is 

“made in the same factory” as Pearline— 
jA 1 and that buying from them will save going to, 
jj J or ordering from, the grocery store. Do you 

i want people “saved” that. You have these 
—J same washing-powders in stock. Possibly you
~1L__are giving them out, whenever you can, in

place of Pearline. You afe trying to push 
them into notice ; they are trying to crowd you out. You 
think you are “making more money on them.” But will it 
pay you, in the end ?
Cared Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” 
iDGUU ,or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled.

i and if your grocer send, you something in place of Pearline, be
« Back honestsend it back. ^ M&BS PYLB, New York.

Phone 131.t
v Ajax Croup nf 1!
The Ontario Gobi Fiel. 

Development Company, 
b' made a shipment fror 
tih'.ch netted $105 per til 
111 expenses of mining, 
ttuelter chusges.
(dvicc from their genera] 

41 superintending the wo 
lelopment progresses 
hined the ve;n is grow 
f.flier and that another s 
I'.ade in. a few days. T 
i> -lie congratulated on sc 
Iblc a property.

Only those who have liu< 
Jell the tortures corns cm 
rour hoots oil, pain with 
light and day ; hut relief 
Vliv use Holloway's Cora l

rico in the Church of St. Martin, and tje 
hymns. ”Thy Will be Done" and "Nearer, 
My God. to Thee." were sung. The orgai»- 

Arniy and Saw Veteran# Paid Respects to j }st* pin vf>d the "Dead March" ln Saul. TM 
Their Lute Trustee. j cortege then proceeded to St. James* Gem*

The funeral of David H. Dunn, late of Sea^rn^fficIaTiDg"1 Ex*-Aid .^BeH re-
the 30th Regiment, and color-sergeant of | presented the old 10th Regiment, and re

gret was expressed at the absence or oia 
I comrades in the Grenadiers.

The ehief mourners were the widow. *0» 
and grandchildren. At the late residence 
of deceased a rargo Union Jack covered tne

OLD SOLDIER'S FUNERAL. I
vIt is impossible not to note what a won

derful source of inspiration the Bible was 
to this supreme toaster of sculpture. He 
seems to have been haunted by its splendid 
heroic figures, whom he alone has been able 
to make live again in noble figures, which 
utterly satisfy our ideas of them.
Moses is a tremendous conception of one 
of the moist heroic figures in the world's 
history, before whose majesty and dignity 

stands in reverent admiration. Ju.^t

w
They

A

the Royal Grenadiers, took place yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 03 Ed- . 
win-avenue. The Army and Navy Veterans j 
turned1 out in strojig force to pay their | 
tribute of respect. The pallbearers were :
SergJ. Thomas Tyler, Sergt. Curtis. Serge :
Michael McNeill, F. Niblett (late 30th Kegi ;
ment). F. J. Robinson (late 1st Royal YTnet* n Jury Trial.
Scots», Corp. Edward Lee (late 13th Light „ , j ..
Dragoons). The first four were comrades I John J. Scott, who is charged «R,h4j 
in the same regiment with deceased, an.i I of some rediators from the Harry çu 
fought side by-side with him at Inkrrman. building, after the fire plcnds not jnimj- 
The two last-mentioned were with ce- j and asks for a jury trial. The pirnmm 
ceased at the *iege of Sebnstapol. 1 ary investigation will commence on u"

Rev. R. Seaborn read the funeral acr- = 11th inst

all'TtT! - t
The

casket.

one
above this great figure, mounted on an 
ebony bracket, is the famous head of David. 
There is nothing to indicate the moment of 
his life, but the splendid poise of the head 
on the grand neck, the frown between the 
eyes, aud the fine scorn of the lips and nos-

545

foreign wheat.
«•hiding sard, 240,000.000 bus hods; that the United Kingdom would produce 
60 million bushels, and that the British possessions would supply 60 million a

i
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iy? PASSENGER TBA-C r'iC,AUCTION SALES.egg_____________

PPNPPFWS C. J. TOWNSEND WHITE STAR LINE
' -l 1\JL> Y ' ^7 22 KING ST WEST Rt CO H,°yal Mail steamers, New York to

Sealskin Garments. '- - --- ' ^Po.., rou,,.« ».

tiff nnd emphatically denied the recent 
alarming reporta circulated concerning 
the Pope's health-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.Mil II «1 HIE. Supplemental Eiamlaa*Result, of the

tlons Handed Out by Registrar 
Brebner Last Nlglit,

resources to become the owners 
he Directors of the Canada Per- 
are prepared to make advances 
}s, repayable by small instalments

niaers Demand an Ad ranee.
Liege, Belgium, Oct. 4.—The National 

Congress of Miners, which has been in 
session here,' decided yesterday to m ike 
a demand for an advance of 15 per cent.
iUÆdemand is not granted by the 
middle of November the Executive Com
mittee will call a general strike.

. .Oct. <>, noon 

.Oct. lit, noon 
.Oct. 20, noon 
Oct. 27, noon

i S8. Germanic 
SS. Teutonic. .

! S.S. Britannic .
SS. Majestic .

Superior second cabin accommodation <m 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further in
formation apply to (’hurles A. Vipon, Gen
eral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

Rather Than Agree to a 
Customs Union

We beg to announce that we have re
ceived advice of a large consignment of

The following have completed the exam
ination of the fourth year In arts and are 
entitled to be admitted to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts: A E Boyle, C A Camp
bell; C G Corneille, J L Counsell, Miss 
M E Craig, Miss M O Eastwood, A G 
Lefroy, Miss N E Livingstone, W A Mac- 
laren, F 0 Macdonald.

The following must pass supplemental 
examination» before completing the fourth

Latin—A 1

Evidences to This Effect to 
Be Found On All Sides. & Rare and 

Costly Books.
i

Tots'
Years

In 10 In 13
Yrsrr Years

<1
shocking'vengeance.#1.11 $IV7lonthlv.. 

Inn r ter! y.
$0.84

2.53 WITH THE UNITED STATES.s.:ti 3 as >WHAT CAUSED THE SLUMP. BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL*A Bell Ringer Stole a Child end Banged 
11, Then Drowned Ulnssel'.

from JOHN GRANT, Bookseller and Pub
lisher, Edinburgh, which we will sell by 
auction on

in the city -and suburbs for sale 

etter, or personally, at the Office

Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronta

Lake Ontario .....................Get. 13, daylight
Lake Superior .....................<>ct. 2U, daylight
Lake Winnipeg ...................Nov. :i, daylight
i-uke Huron .........................5>uv. 10, daylight
Lake Ontario....................... Nov. 17. daylight
Lake Superior.....................Nov. 20; daylight

Passage rates extremely low. PI ret 
cabin, #47.Du to |t*>; second caum, $34; 
steerage. #22.50. For passage ar.oly to 
8. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel- 
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Baron» 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Koclnson & 
Heath, 8U',4 Yonge-etreet; N. Weatberston. 
Rossin House Block, and for frjdgnt rate, 
apply to s. J. SHAltl,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 6, 

Yonge-street.
D. W. CAMPBELL*

General Manager.

year: Greek—F W Thompson.
Terry be try, F W Thompson. English—J

The Exportation of a Few Unreliable îl sit"Bean,GGriL'ooper.u Eeoûômics-^i c 
Companies On the Market. -J u MaeMurcby, F d Woodworth.

r Third Tear.
The following have completed the exam

ination of the third y cur: Miss M H Beat
ty, T L Buckton, J O Garas, Miss M U 
Cooper. Miss F K Deacon, K J Dobson, 
W F Hansford. H P Hill, A MacGregor, 
Miss M M Slater, S T Tucker, and D It 
White.

The following must pass supplemental 
examinations before completing the third 
examination: Greek—T F Battle. Latin—T 
D Alliughum, Miss It II Barker, V J Gil
pin, Miss A M Nicholson and A 1 lorry- 
berry. Engllsh-MIss M Lick. English 
Constitutional History—Miss K U Barker. 

geceuU Tear.
The following have completed the exam

ination of the second year: T D Alllug- 
ham, F W Anderson, A H Birmingham, 
K T Bishop, S Sumbercer, E Carter, J 1 
Chapman, Miss 8 A Ghown, E A Cleary, 
U J Clegg, Miss E M Dennis, A J Dickson, 
S A Dickson, W E Dfrnglas, Miss A i 
Dunn, W Forbes, W A Groves, J 8 Gunby, 
C W Hastings, A M Irwin. Miss K B 
Jackson, Miss J K Lawson, Mis» 8 Little, 
Miss L Lucas, It J Me Alpine, Miss M G 
McBain, T O Miller. J K Parry K H 
Paterson, W T lien I son. Miss B E Ko»- 
burgh, D A Sinclair, It K Steele, B E 
Thackeray, P H Tom, Miss M F L Tum**j 
K 8 Waldle, Miss 8 A Wentman Mias H 
S Woolverton, W A Charlton, k D Wood

Antwerp, Oct. 4—This city is greatly 
stirred by the solution of a mystery 
which for some time past bus baffled 
the police and people. A Veil-ringer of 
St. Paul’s Church, named Nuyens, vowed 
vengeance agaiust a man named Du ru
ling and the latter's wife, for some sup
posed injury, nnd a few mouths ago 
the bell-ringer stole their 4-year-old child 
and wrote its parents to that effect, 

ying they would never see the child 
again alive. The bell-ringer and the 
child then disappeared, and all efforts 
to trace them failed. A fortnight ago 
the finding of the laxly of the bell-ringer 
in the Brussels Canal revived interest 
in the mystery, and during a search 
yesterday evening the body of the child 

found hanging in the vaults of St. 
Paul's Church.

Spanish Navy Regarded as Equal to 
That of Uncle Sam.

Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
7th and 8th October.\) A This catalogue embraces all branches of 

literature, and many of the books -are rare 
and cannot be procured In Canada. 

Catalogues ready.HE TIME 
IDER.

/■jIf Necessary Spain Will Resort ta Priva
teering—Will Not Recognize the Insur
gent Debt-Sagasta’s Heavy Responsi
bility—Dare Net Admit Interference of 
the United States — Sasasta Said ta 
Dislike Weyler.

■any Stocks Were Barriered Jnst After 
the Deem Which It Wenld Have Been 
Belter I# Bold-Development Work Is 
Now Beginning to Tell the Tale-Lea
den Has at Last Awakened te Ike Im
portance el the Mining Industry In Can 
ada - Experimental Stage Bas Passed.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers.

sa

», 23

Mi Montreal.AUCTION SALE-The Property of 
A 1 he Guelph Norway Iron and 
Steel Co.. Limited In Liquidation.MOFFICES : < 'J3S

Loudon* Oct 4.—A special despatch 
from Mail rid gives the substance of an 
interview between a newspaper corres-

Capcrlnes and Five o'clock Muffs. till20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street 
573 Queen-street W.

$ 1352 Queen-street W.
W 202 Wellesley-street 
K 306 Queen-street E.
^ 419 Spadina-avenue. 

Esplanade-street, near 
Berkeley-street 

Esplanade, foot of West 
Market-street 

Bathurst-street, nearly op
posite Front-street 

Pape and G.T.R. Crossing,

• There will he offered for sale by publia

sss«s Tt wrssa&ag
at 2 o'clock p.m.: , . „

Lot 1-The real estate and complete roll-

There are evidences on all sides of a 
speedy revival of the interest in Cana
dian gold mining, 'hie exploitation on 
the market of a few 
panics last fail has had the effect of 
causing a general slump in stocks, but 
an improved condition of the market 

The majority

w,im
pendent and an unnamed member of the 

Spanish Cabinet. The Minister is
sy.-vi

........TO.........
Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

........ VIA THE.........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

S. J. Sharp, 65 YongeSt

They Welt Eagerly lor SI. Michael.
London, Oct. 4.—The Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, Sir Michael liicks- 
Beach, returns to London next weak, 
where his arrival is eagerly anticipated 
by the United States monetary ccuimis- 

While the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer may communicate a message 
immediately to the commissioueis, it is 
not unlikely that it will be a notification 
that the Government is still unable to 
give them a definite reply to their pro
posais, but hopes to be able to un

its conclusions at some specified

new
quoted as saying that Senor Sagasta 
will eury out the Cuban reforms propos
ed by Marshal Martinez de Campos ten 

These include the granting

unreliable com

ing mill plant.
Lot 2—A quantity of street car rails, loco

motive tires, boiler plate, scrap iron and 
muck bar, about 80 tons in all.

Terms: Lot 1. 10 per cent, cash; balance 
at 30 days thereafter: lot 2. cash.

The real estate is on a siding of the G. 
F.R., and consists of three aeres of land, 
with frame main building, 110x100 feet; 
warehouse, Uux35 feet; office, 40x22 feet; 

boiler house and othea outbuildings, 
Two artesian wells ensure a full

years ago. 
of autonomy to Cuba on condition that 
the island takes over the Cuban debt, 

debt, and accepts 
Premier Sa-

tnay soon beftnoked for. 
bf people who iiK the first boom days of 
the mining indusk
foolishly expected^ quick returns, and 
when these did not come they contribut
ed to the falling off, begun by the shut
ting down of the aforesaid unstable 
bompaiiies, by getting into a panic, and 
sacrificing stocks that they would have 
fione well to hold.

Development, however, is now begin- 
tnilg to tell the tale, and a rise in the 
price of many of the bona fide com- 
[>anv stocks may be looked for at an 
larly date. The regular turning out of 
gold and silver bricks this fail by a 
respectable number of British Columbia 
mines, and the systematic production of 
bullion by such properties as the Deloro 
j Hastings and the Sultana. Mikado, 
legina. Foley, Saw Bill and Hammond 
teef in Northwestern Ontario cannot 
,ut instil fresh activity into the gold 
Jigging operations of the Dominion.

But the most encouraging aspect of 
I he situation is the «.act that English 
Ind American capital is interesting itself 
With marked vigor in partially develop
ed nnd even wholly undeveloped pros- ___|
(KCts in several of the Canadian mineral j year ; 
districts. At last even London bas W B 
Awakened to a knowledge of our rock- 
held resources, and the slow-going Bri
tisher is now taking up propositions 
from this country. No doubt tfie rich 
linds of the Klondike have greatly help
ed in the work of convincing the Saxon 
—for these is a general idea over the 
eea that Hastings, Algoma, the Koo- 
lenav and the Yukon are somewhat in 
juxtaposition—but, whatever the cause,
‘.he English capitalist has finally come 
lo a conclusion that Canada is a good 
held for mining investments. ‘ The pm- 
tha.se of several important British Col
umbia properties by Englishmen has 
recently been chronicled, and The 
World learns that within the past few 
weeks a number of partly developed 
rlainis on the Upper Seine and in other 
lections of Western Ontario have been 
iisposed of in London at figures rang
ing from $5000 to ,_$25A>Up., This is ft he 
more remarkable as'Only last spring 
nobody in the Old Land could be got 

' lo consider gold propositions for a min-

«•«sioners.

ry invested in stocks-I including the war 
Spain's customs tariff, 
gas ta, it is asserted, will not consent to 
a customs union between the United 
States and Cuba, and is said to have 
announced that it the former is not sat
isfied Spain is prepared to fight. The 
Spanish navy is regarded as equal ill 
.strength to the navy of the United 
States. If necessary, Spain, according 
to the Cabinet Minister interviewed, 
will have recourse to privateering. The 
new Minister is alleged to have said :n 
conclusion that it is improbable Spain 
will consent to recognize the insurgent 
debt, hut that Premier Sagasta will 
not prevent the new Cuban Government 
from dealing with it.

-
1 brick 

ail new.
Ufn!»y planchas only been in operation a 

short time: Is in a good state of repair, and 
may be inspected any day prior to sale.
F0r fUrther Par"Cn]MPMsMITH,

Liquidator, Guelph. 
Guelph, 21st Sept., 1807. 34612

" following must puss supplemental
examinations before completing tin- second 
vpiif Greek—W H Arkell, L la Howe, r. 
F Irwin A H McLeod. K Rail ton and G 
F Swlnnerton. Latin-N T Johnston, Misa
Butov”,“““’Bob” Miss L K White and

d AHlftir^.oL-

M Doyle and W H Arkell.
First Yvai*.
have completed the exam-

W K Allen, A

snounce
future time. ' .

Public men who are m tine tret posi
tion to judge think .that recent devetoy- 
merits foreshadow a. negative answer.

R. M. Melville,■

VI

! ,, General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issu, d to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. O. Tel. 2010.

IH,
/mTHE HEW tittEEK CABINET.

RS&GO Favorable BeceptUn b? lh« Prese—Dely- 
annls Koundly Denenaccd.

Athens, Oct. 4.—The ne^v Cabinet or 
ganized by M. Zaimis has met with a 
favorable reception from the press, i ho 
Asty, The Akropolis, The Ephemeris 
and The, Scrip all denounce M. Del- 
yannis. The Scrip hopes that the Greek 
Ollivier" will cease to disturb the coun
try he ruined, adding that "his return 
to power would be a national disgrace."

The new Ministers teok the oath of 
office before King George this morning, 
Captain Hadji Kyrinko having accepted 
the portfolio of Minister of Marine. A 
large crowd assembled in the vicinity 
of the palace and gave them a sympa
thetic greeting. The cheering was es
pecially enthusiastic for General Smo
lensk!, Minister of War.

M. Karapanes, M. Ralli and the «£Tri- 
coupists have decided to support M. 
Zaimis. ___

y a partnership notice.
rNlSSOLU Tio N OF PARTNER
ED SHIP. _____MThe following 

inatlon of the fl 4 TAKE THE

Dominion S. S. Line
W Andean: Aftytodnes. H PS Breunen.
W J M Gragg? Miss E Creighton, G V^ Dy- 
ment, K A Faeey, E A Grey, W 1 HamU 
x... \v* c Harrison, J A Jackson, u r iv«ij,

dito MAarNUMti'hHl! f GaMalrWBTroum;
B.row'A,s'?rettor>ifs |

Uvan. K J Wilson A H McLeod, T O Mill- 
or W T Renison, R S Waldle.

The following must pass Knjiplemonrnl 
examinations before completing the^ first 

Greek—E L Howe, K J Mclntjre, 
C Gaswell. Latin—H J

M Miller, J D Kuthven, Miss It 
Miss L K White, J 8 Wren. His-

The taw partnerships heretofore existing 
under the lirm names of Howland & Ar
nold!, and Howland. Arnoldl & Johnston, 
respectively, have been dissolved by mutual 
consent. • ,, ^

All accounts due to or by the said firms 
are to be presented to and collected by 
Messrs. Arnoldl & Johnston, who have 
formed a partnership under the firm 
of Arnold! & Johnston.

O. A. HOWLAND, 
FRANK ARNOLD!, 
STRACHAN JOHNSTON. 

The undersigned continue in partnership 
nnd will carry on the business of the late 
firms at the same office and address, 103 
Ray-street, Toronto, under the name of 
Arnold! & Johnston.

FRANK ARNOLDI, 
STRACHAN JOHNSTON.

-r,WOOD MARKET
RATES.

Our «took of FUSE FURS m larger this 
lhae ever before, and we ask our patrons to 
judge our Fur, and Styles on their merits. 

Pattern Book Ad Price List sent on appllca-

geason
(Conada’s Favorite Line)Sngasla', Besp.asIbUlly Is Heavy.

Paris, Oct. 4—Figaro to-day publishes 
a specially written article oil the mis
sion of General Woodford. United States 
Minister to Spain. The writer says the 
attitude of General Woodford ha* thus 
far been irreproachable, and, after re
iterating the supposed plans of the 
United States, he concludes: “ 
Sagasta’s responsibility is heavy and by 
no means enviable. It is dangerous to 
admit, in the negotiations with the 
Unbans, the interference of the United 
States, as the latter would thereby ac
quire a kind of right to control the af- 
(fairs of the island. It is, moreover, im
possible to mistake tlto aim of American 
diplomacy, which desires gradually to 
detach Cuba from Spain. rilie latter is 
entitled to the solicitude of Euroi>e, who 
is lierself threatened in regard to her 
colonial security.M

FOR EUROPE.lion
Orders outside the City will have prompt at-, 

tentioa.OFFICES m name
G. R. RENFREW & CO., A. F. WEBSTER, Toronto.

D. TORRANCE &Iring Street East.
4- Yonge Street.
D Yonge Street.
3 Wellesley Street, 
rner Spadina Ave. 
ollege Street,

DOCKS :
3t of Church Street.

4S King-Street East, Toronto,
35 and 37 Baude-Street, Quebec.

r 240SenorMiss G E 
Thornton, 
tory—Miss R Thornton.

Srnltr Matriculation.
The following have completed their senior 

matriculation examination : Misa M L Bol- 
lert, K N K Conner, W Doualdsou, 1 L 
Farewell, H A Grainger Miss F G Hall,
J À McNeill, Miss M E Mason S L Smith, 
XX" A Smith, U H Wilson, XV G XUlson.

The following must pass supplemental 
examinations before completing the senior 
matriculation examination : Latln-b i
Blackwood, W 8 Daniels, Miss R H Harris,
J H Johnston. E H Lockhart, C L Mclr- 
vine, Miss L M Mason, F H Rutherford, b 
F Shenstone, E H Smith, P H Waluw right, 
(*reek—W S Daniels, U U Glenu, J H 
Jobnstou, C L Mclrvine, W A rottor n J 
Rutherford. German+*Jl/iM b isher, E ti 
Smith. Hebrew—A E FLThomson. History 
—S T Blackwood, J H Osterhout. 
ma ties—Miss K H Harris. V It Johnson, 
Miss L M Mason. l'hysles—R R Glenu. 
Biôlogy-Mlss M M Lang.

Junior Moirlcnlnllen.
The following have completed part 1, in; 

eluding physics : W D Allan, Miss E L \ 
Armingtou, Miss E Bilton, J V BrowmMlss 
E E Clark, G W J Doolittle, H h Flynn, 
It D Uurd, G A Harris, Mis» J D Houston. 
G Imrie, N F Kerr. Miss B M London, 
Miss I. M McCorqnodare F C McGuire J 
A G Mason, R 8 Meimley Miss B E Middle- 
tou, G E H Morion, Miss M L Nevitt, Miss 
E S Robinson” W T Southvvorth, 1< It 
“proule. Miss N I Wilson, A T Spohn. F J 
Bailer, J M McIntyre.

The following have completed part 1. 
without physics—H Franks, Miss A 11 Ran
kin, A H Kolph, S G Steele, Miss A B 
XVrlght, J M Tobin.

The following have completed part 2 . 
Miss C 1 Barr, L B Buck, E T Brown. K 
Goiter, G H Dean, D L H h orbes, G K 
Fraser, R lî Fudger, G P Hamilton, H M 
Hewsou, J M Kearns, F A Hllbhurnc, F G 
G T Luca'S. A T G McMaster, W XV Med
ley H T Middleton. XV B Nixon, J R ltouf, 
H A Rose, XV H Rutherford. R Schoolvy. S 
G Steele, It Boyle, H L Lazier, XV O Walk
cr<"'. E. Treble passed lu physics, English 
composition, Algebra and German. Miss J. 
8. XVood passed in Latin.

Matriculation In Music.
The following have passed the examiné 

lion for matriculation in music : Miss G E 
Cannlff, Miss U M Clavet.Miss G Forteswie, 
Miss E Mndle.

NOTICE!
SOMETHING GOOD TO ❖ Leave your order for Trans

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office.

and Take Home 
To Youh 

Wife
y< DIVIDENDS.

"ftlZ-THE —ft
GEORGE IS A FREE TRADER. 2 KING ST. EAST.

The Single Tax, Free Silver Apostle An
nounces His Views.

Baggage checked at resi
dence to destination.

OUR DOMINION BANK50C
28 DUTCH BULBS $

246
New York, Oct. 4.—The Journal and Ad- 

vi rtlaer to-day prints an Interview with 
Henry George, in the course of which he 
says. "I am a free trader. It may prevent 
some persons from supporting me. It su 
I cannot help It. I am not adjusting my 
views to the exigencies of a political can
vass. XYhat I relieve to be for the best 
for the country and toe people I shall ad
vocate. 1 am -a Jree trader pure and sim
ple. I recognize no difference between a 
national and municipal campaign so far as 
honest politics are concerned. In botli cases 
we want honest men who believe In an open 
administration of the laws.

"This is why I say the men are right who 
went before toe grand jury asking for an 
Indictment of the tax commissioners, and If 
they keep on fighting they will surely win. ’

Henry Georpre stated to-day that he did 
not think he would have to work as hard 
this time as he did In 1886. The tide, he 
said, was in his direction and toe people 
were for him. He expressed the greatest 
confidence of his election. He declared 
that he would Introduce national issues 
In the campaign, as he felt that they were 
of paramount importance now. He would 
advocate free trade, because as a free 
tinder his action as Mayor would be In
fluenced by its belief.

COLLECTION OFYARDS: Ssgusls Dislikes Weyler.
London, Oct. 4—A leading London 

diplomat, discussing the crisis in Span
ish affairs, said to a representative of 
the Associated Press to-day:

“I believe the change in the Spamsn 
Cabinet will result in the recall of 
Capt.-General Weyler from Cuba and 
the substitutirm of Marshal B anco for 
him, 1 localise Sagasta (the new Premier.) 
personally dislikes Weyler.

"Sagasta will probably discuss Cuba 
with General Woodford in a more con
ciliatory manner than his predecessor, 
but he is not likely to do more than 
that. Sagasta has been authoritatively 
informed that the Cubans will accept 
autonomv and the withdrawal of the 
Spanish troops, although they have pro
tested that they will not do so, but I 
doubt if Spain will consent to these 
measures.”

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Three per cent, upon toe Gapital Stock of 
this Institution has this day been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking House In 
this City, on and after 
MONDAY, THE 1st DAY OF NOVEMBER 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st October next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE,

General Manager.

....AN»,...

LeMïh Valley B. B. System,
7 and 741 Queen Street
rest.
hurst and Dupont Sts. 
onto Junction.

Matne- For winter flowering in the house. 
1 Black Calla Lily.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
3 Freesias, pure white.
3 Dutch Hyacinths.

(Red, white and blue.) ~
6 Narcissus Poeticus.
3 Allium Neapolltanum.
3 Tulips Due Van Tholl.
2 Spanish Iris.
3 Sparaxls.
3 Scilla Amoena Slberlca.
Culture directions with each order.

Hut* BETWEEN
M Toronto, Hamilton, 

Buffalo,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE

The Black Diamond Express

ALGO.”1 Ite.
Canadian mining has now passed I lie 

fxperimental stage, and before next 
ipring rapid advances will undoubted'.v 
U> made in this important industry of 
lur country.

Toronto, Sept. 21, 1807.

1

ere’sYour 
ick:

MINING AND TIMBER. Three canaries.'•«If
130 and 132 King-street east.

the market. Finest Train in the World,
Leaves Toronto 0 a.m, daily (except 8nn- 
day),Hamilton 9.56 n.in.. arriving Buffalo 
12 noon; passing the Grand Trunk new sin
gle arch double track steel bridge over the 
Niagara River, making close connection 
with the fast Black Diamond Express leav
ing Buffalo 12.03 p.m., arriving New York

tremenden» Crnsnroptlen ef Wood Incl- 
denlal lo Development.

There is a tremendous consumption of 
limber incidental to the development of 
!he mineral deposits of a country, and 
tig inroads into Canada's forests will 
t* made in connection with the work- 
hg of the numerous mines of the coun
try.

An idea of the possible consumption 
liay be gotten from the statements of 
Itatistic-iaus in other countries: W. Al
lard, in the proceedings of the American 
Forestry Association, reports that from 
IS70 to 1891 there were used in the 
nines and mills of the Comstock Lode 
Ê74.705.1100-foet of timber and 3,055.238 
lords of eordwuod. representing a total 
last of 845,000.000. About 200,000 
teres of forest have ,l)cen cut to supply 
Ihese mines, and at present the greater 
tirt of the supply has to be brought 
15 miles. The area on which the forest 
las been cleared is now being covered 
tiiielly with pine, but it will require 
icarly a century for the trees to attain 
the size of those which have been here- 
kjfore used in these mines.

Til t* GOLD BRICKS,

Tel. 1982. Opposite

X»<X~X"X~X-X~X«*X,,X-,X~X~i
A Belgian, a Scots Fancy 

and a Green Bird, shape and 
color true to well-bred life, 
form a distinguishing feature 
of label on genuine packets 
of Cottams fceed. If “ Cot- 
tams” Seed is offered without 
these birds,1 you’re being 
cheated. Gog)
wrvrirp "BART. COTTAM * CO. IXINDON, on 
ifUl IvD label. Contents, manufactured-under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BKKAD, 10c. ; 
HOLDER, be. ; SEED, 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this 25c. worth for 10e. Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—poet free 25c.

What Cubans Say.
New York, Oct. 4—The Herald .this 

morning prints a number of interviews 
with leading Cubans here on the situip 
tion in the island. The Cubans all de
clare that autonomy for the island is 
out ef the question, but most of them 
are in favor of paying Spain a reason
able indemnity, providing she evacuates 
the island at once. T. Estrada Palma, 
representative of the Cuban Provisional 
Government, said:

“To the Cuban patriots it makes lit
tle difference whether a Liberal or 
n Conservative Ministry directs affairs 
in Spain. A change in government in 
Spain does not «Iter the case of the 
Cubans. Thex are now more timily 
determined tiran ever to push the fight 
•until the absolute indeiiendence of Cuba, 
is acknowledged. I believe the Cubans 
are willing to pay a reasonable indem
nity tfiispaiii, provided she withdraw her 
troops If rom Outm before the island is 
completely ruined.”

Enrihue J. De Y'nrona said: “Abso
lute independence is the aspiration of 
the immense majority of the Cuban peo
ple. Cuba needs a definite political 
regime. Spanish autonomy would not 
give it to the island. The only practical 
solution of the Cuban question is abso
lute independence.”

SPAIN’S NE If CABINET.

. .$7.70 Saw Bill ......$2.50

.. 1.70 Foley 

.. .75 Hammond Reef .28

... .25 War Eagle............90
.. .25 Smuggler .
.. .12 Deer Park............. 12
.. .35 Silver Hell
.. .07 Doorman .

.10 Cariboo ..

Le Kol............
Golden. Gache. 
Hawk Bay....
Princess.........
Mississaga...,
Colorado........
lion Mask...
Big Three.... 
Great XVestem,. 
Athabasca...........

1.90Our coal’s the best. The test ol 
burning proves it. Whether it’s 
in a fireplace, stove, heater, 

furnace. We will con-

IO BE DISCHALGED TO-DAY.
“"Toronto Offices—1 King-street west. Un
ion station, North and.South Parkdale and 
Queen-street east^-'____________ ________ _

The Two Smallpox Patients at the Isolation 
Hospital Pronounced Cured.

Whitney and Bulleyment, the smallpox 
patients, who have spent the last couple 
of months in the Isolation Hospital, will 
be discharged, cured, to-day, and the 
nurses who have waited upon them so 
patiently will take a holiday.

Whitney bears the marks of the dis
and' Bulleyment is also marked,

.16

.03%range or 
ftinue our special prices for your 
winter supply for a short time. 
.Take advantage of it before it * \

.09
. .58 PER CM

.30

(JURIST GAR SERVICE 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

EVERY FRIDAY AT 12.55 P.M-(NOON)
A Fully-Equipped Tourist Car 

Toronto and Runs 
Seattle. Wash.,

IF;. McPhillips,ease, 
but not so badiy.

It transpires that the smallpox was 
originally contracted in a sailors’ board
ing house at Glasgow, some thirty cases 
in different parts of the xvorld having 
been traced to the same source.

ices- Medicine.
N. A". Mclnnes and K. F. XVebb have 

passed the examination of the fourth year, 
and arc entitled to be admitted to the de
gree of bachelor of medicine.

G. A. Field, G. L. Hauler. W. XX . Kitch
en and K. F. Webb have passed the exam
ination of the second year.

Miss M. E. V, Fraser must take a sup
plemental examination In physiology hero re 
completing the examination of the second
3 To Cassclman. I Dixon, F J Doherty, 
It Hacking. X MacKinnon, P W O'Biien, 
Miss C B Oliver. N L Rogers, R J Trump- 
out and R F XVebb have passed the exam
ination of the first year.

XV N. Muuro has been awarded the Ram
say Scholarship In political science, open 
to* graduates in that department. . *

The Cawthorne Modal In natural science 
has been awarded to W. D. Craig, B.A. .

1 Toronto-61.. Toronto.OAL CO. Phene I860. ____

Evening Star „ JïOGÜA \
2340. 1310. 4048, 5501. 2004.

Leaves
Through to _ „
Without Change ; Also From 
North Bay at p

ERY 1
al and Wood Jupiter and Mercury Will "Conjnnel.”

Geneva. N. Y.. Oct. 4.—Prof. Brooks, 
director of the Smith Obesrvatory, 
day calls attention to an interesting con
junction of Mercury and Jupiter, which 
will occur Wednesday morning, Oct. fi. 
The phenomenon may be best observed 
at-out 5 o'clock, low' down ill the eastern 
morning sky. Mercury and Jupiter will 
then be less than half the apparent 
diameter of the moon apart and the in
teresting spectaele of the smallest and 
iarees* of the planets in the same Sein 
of view will be seen. The phenomenon 
will be visible without a telescope.

II, 6. Consul »• Belleville.
Washington. Oct. 4.—The President 

todav appointed as Consul of the Lnit- 
ed States at Belleville. Ont., George W ■ 
Dickinson of New York.

MINE.
SPECIAL OFFERING.

BREAKFAST COCOAto-
Puisesses;the following Distinctive 

Merits :
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Pounds Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO. 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

THURSDAY,10-15 P.M. EVPRICES.
stove, laine 8ï768«ltrongUI to Toronto and Placed 

In Quebec Bank.
Passengers

Var#-At Accommodating 
for Revelstoke, Ashcroft, 
couver, Victoria, Portland and 
All Pacific Coast Points.

E. Iv. SAWYER As CO.,
42 King Street West.

Ut, The Crystal Gold Mining Company, 
hvning the m uc of that name in ltath- 
iun Township, near Sudbury station, 
lad a clean-up the other day. and as a 
lesult deposited two gold bricks, one of 
ih.' value of $1000, and the other of 
il700, in the Quebec Bank, yesterday, 
vliere they were inspected by The 
iVorld.

The previous clean-up netted $800, so 
iliat already the company have taken 
lut $351.10 in bullion.
The president of the company is 

Peter White, ex-Speaker of the House 
if Commons, and associated with him 
is directors arc Thomas Mackie, M. 1*., 
I. B. Klock, M. P„ It. Bowie. Ottawa; 
Ü. McConnell. Ottawa, and W. It. 
IVhite of Pembroke, secretary and trea- 
lurer.

The report of the mining engineer is 
rery satisfactory, and it is the iuten- 
don of the company to continue opera
tions. Anyone who cares to sec the 
tricks can do so at the Quebec Bank. 
IIr. William White, who brought them 
Ip. arrived in town yesterday and is at 
llie Queen's. He is receiving congratu- 
h lions from everyone on tile success 
►1 the working of the mine.

Lowest
Prices.

gg
Ask anv Canadian Pacific" Railroad agent 

for liamphlct “To the Pacific Coast, with
out change,” or write C. E. McPherson. 
Toronto.

rate, WHITE BEAR . . 10cTbe New Minister. Proceeded le the Palace 
and Teok the Oath.

Madrid, Oct. 4.—The new Ministry is 
constituted as follows: Senor Sagasta, 
President of the Council of Ministers; 
Senor Gullon, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs; Senor Greizard, Minister of Jus
tice; General Correa. Minister of War; 
Admiral Bermejo, Minister of Marine; 
Senor Puigeerver, Minister of Finance; 
Senor Càpdepon, Minister of the In
terior; Count Xiguena, Minister of Pub
lic Works: Senor Morel, Minister for 
the Colonies. . ,

The Ministers, after an mfoimal meet
ing, proceeded to the palace and took 
the oaths of office.

THE POPE IS ALBRIGHT.

ea, THE BROKEN LOCK. « I12JcHomestake, 500 
Victory-Triumph callBusiness Cannot be Resumed Before Wed

nesday nnd Perhaps Later Than Thai.
Port Dalhousie, Ont., Oct. 4, 8 p.m.— 

The lock bottom has been cleaned out 
and one lower gate will be* in position 
to-night. The other lower gate can be 
placed prolstilly by noon to-morrow. 
Then the level has to Be tilled before 
thev can get tit the other two head 
gates- It being a three mile level, there 
cannot possibly be any locking done be
fore Wednesday night at the earliest 
calculation, lint more likely Thursday, 
or iH'rhaps Friday. . .

The following boats are here awaiting 
their turns: Steamer S. J. Murphy, 
steamer Lake Michigan, steamer luter- 
Ocean. barge Winslow, steamer Aragon, 
steamer Gov. Smith.

S Ackenuan, Commercial Tratelcr, Belle- 
ville writes : " Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rl-eumatlsro. and three bottles effected a 

Ajax Group of Mine». complete cure. 1 was toe whole of one
The Ontario Gold Fields Mining and summer uuuble to move without crutches, 

Development Company. Limited, recent- evf)„mn;"o«^ourVoiiUtoe road and ex
it made a shipment from these filmes, P*J" • to a|, kinds of Wenther, but have 
D'h:cli netted $105 per ton after paying |iever then troubled with rheumatism 
111 expenses of mining, shipping and s|ncc. 1, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
tmflter charges. They have received Thomas' Oil on hand. always recone
tdricc from their general manager, who mend It to others as It did so much^
k ffirperintending the work, that as dv- me- _______ _____________
telopment progresses and depth is 
hinetl the vein is growing wider and 
• eher and that another shipment will l»e 
hade in a few days. This company is 
o he congratulated on securing so valu
able a property.

Only those who have had experience can 
Jell tin* tortures corns cause. Tain with 
nmir hoots on. pain with them off- pain 
vieht and day : but relief is sure to those 
Vho use Holloway's Cora Cuve. cd

Branch Office: 4Z9 Queen St. W INLAND NAVIGATION.avenue.
309 CARLTON ST.,

TORONTO.R. DIXON, BellTelephone Niagara river line
SINGLE TRIPS

«03.

5.00 per cord
CHARCOAL ! 

CHARCOAL ! 
CHARCOAL !

4.00 We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood. The 
way to purify it is to enrich 

Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies and 
when these are deficient, the 
blood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
blood and changes unhealthy 
action into health.

If you want to learn more 
of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

SCOTT U BOWNE, Bdlevire, Out.

PUBLIO OFFICE,

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to rommnnlcatn by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Csn&dn win find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company. 37 Tempernnoe- 
•treet. Open from 7 t. m. to mid. 
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS

COMMENCING MOltDAY, OCT. 4TH,tt
STR. CHICORA will leaie Yonge-street 
whsrf at 2 p.m. for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston; arrives at Torooto 1 p. ir.

Last trip ot season Saturday, Oct. 9th.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

Buy It from your grocer or hardware
store. . .If he happens to be such a back 
her as uot to have It In stock, 'phone us 
at 414.

ti it.
50 Cents Extra. HAMILTON & CO., Niagara Falls Line.246

oo#
38 Kin"-street E.

78 and 81 George St.Ills Holiness In Capital Health, Metwlth- 
stnndln* Reports Sent Ont.

Borne, Oct. 4.—The Pope, ail reports 
in Paris and London papers to the 
contrary, is in excellent health. 
Osservatore Itc-mano this evening says: 
"The bad weather of the past few days 
has prevented the Pope from continuing 
his walks in the garden of the Vatican. 
On Friday afternoon the Pope rece ved 
the members of several distinguished, 
families and on Satnnln.v afternoon he 
received over a hundred Italian and 
foreign visitors. On Sunday he admit- 
t,.<i ftfty visitors to his celebration of
“S?- Laffoni. the physician of 
Hoinera, in an interview with a repre
sentative of til.' Associated Press. 
|jrme,l the statements of llie usserva- 

Remaim as \ to the satisfnetory 
of the health fof the Suprem,- Ton-

EMPRESS OF INDIAMBIîLAND æ JONBB. 
teneral Insurance Agents. Hall llulldln;

. vooovvc < OFFICE. 1087. MB. MEULA.SU 
telephones ( mr. jones, «wt
Comoanles Booresanted;

Scottish Union 6s National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. *’«»

and G.T.R. System.
Till NOVEMBER 1»

Daily at 3.30 p.m. for
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

Thei,e in the Church of St. Martin, and the 
vmiis. "Tbv XVIII be Done" and "Nearer, 
I \ God. to Thee," were sung. The organ- 
i played the "Dead Mareh" in Saul. T 
• rtngf thnn procor-dvrl to St. Jam os i 
•ry. wlv-ro tlio intorniont took P*ar^’ 
r. Son I H>rn off tein ting. Ex-Aid. R^li 
rf«ontod iho old 10th Roglmont. anrt

make the best Motor or 
Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call

and
Tickets at nil G.T.R. end le.ding ticket offices 

nnd on wharf. •________
Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
cl*strie juices, without which digestion can- 
C also being the principal cause

2X Parmalee's X egetable 1 Ills, 
going to bed for a while, 
Ire relief, and effect a cure. 

Mr. F.W.Alto down. Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
"Pflrmalee'sV/rills are taking the lend 
jigainst ten ether makes which I have in 
stock.”

at-i-i t was expressed at the absence 
uiirades in rhe Grenadiers.
The chief mourners were the widow, son 
nd grandchildren. At the late retducno -. 
f deceased a large Union Jack covered tne 
iisket.

Officer, lo Ihc Itp.cur.
Miss Boyce of Major-street, while rid

ing a bicycle yesterday afternoon, was 
riui over by a liomestic Laundi-y wagon 
at the corner of College-street and Uni
versity-avenue. Col. Dehinu-re and Ma
jor Lev, who wore passing, ran lo the 
rescue and carried the lady into Judge 
Rose's house near by. Miss Boyce sus
tained only a few bruises.

of Time.Change
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. daily.
Tickets a I office on Mllloy’s Wharf. 
Tele. 2553. ... ->

onnot go o*5< 
of headache 
taken before 
never failNo

TIis Toronto Electric Motor Co 
103 to 109 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto.

con-Wont* n Jury Trial.
John J. Scott, who is charged JîVlfh

some red in tors from the Harry t \
n'hling. after the tire, plcmls not P1'* • ' The prctlm^

26tore
slate

n«l n>ks for :i jury trial, 
ry investigation will commence ou 
llli insu
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Cable, xd., 183 and 182U,; Cable, coupon 
bonds, IOTVj and 1W4; Telegraph. xd.. 180- 
and 174; Canada Northwest Land, pier., 
55 and 52; Richelieu. 100 and «714; Street 
Railway, 225 and 224%; do., new, 220 and 
218; (las, xd., 180 and 188%: Telephone, 
xd., 175 and 171; Toronto Railway, 83* 
and 83%; Halifax Railway, 111 and llo: 
Cornwall Railway, 55 asked; St John 
Railway, 130 and 120: Royal Electric, 140 
and 130 : Halifax Heat and Light, 4u asked ; 
Montreal Bank, 210 and 238: Merchants, 
180 and 184%; Commerce, 1;j8W aud l.tti/2. 

'Molsons, 204 and 100; Toronto, 240 and 2do, 
Ontario, 100 and 07%; Dominion Coal, prêt. 
10!) and 107. „ „ .„Morning sales; Canadian Pacific Rail
way, 50 at 7i>%, 150 at 70%jo0 at 79%,4-'> 
at 70%, 100 at 79%, 100 at lO-*,. 17.» at 79%, 
Cable. 25 at 183; Montreal Railway, 2 at 
224, 25 at 224%, 25 at 224%; Gas 1.» at , 
188: Royal Electric, 50 at 138,100 at 138j)S. 
Toronto Railway, 50 at 84, 2o at 83%, 400 
at 84, 4 at 83, 2 at 83%. 35 at 84, 12u at 81, 
Bank of Montreal, 1 at 240; Merchants , 0 
at 180, 6.at 185; Colored Cotton bonds, $lo,- 
000, $500 at 95: Dominion Coal, 2o at 34%, 
do., bonds, $2000 at 102%. _

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at i0%. 173 
at 78%, 325 at 79%. 350 qit 79%, 87.» at 80: 
Cable, 25 at 182%: Montreal Railway, 2o at 
224%; Gas, 100 at 189 xd.; Royal Electric, 
50 at 138, 4 at 138, 2 at 139; Halifax Rail
way, 5 at 116, 25 at 115%.

/■ilast week of September were $764,000, which 
shows the enormous Increase of $255,000 
over the ccfirespondlng week of last year.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 111 15-16 
for money and at 112 1-16 for account.

In Paris 3 per cent, rentes closed at 103f

melons 20c per basket and 60c to 75c per 
crate, celery 15c to 20c per doz.

PROVISIONS.
The market Is quiet, with prices generally 

unchanged. Bacon, long clear, 8%c to »%c\ 
Breakfast bacon, ll%c to 12c. Rolls, 10 %c 
to lie. Mess pork. $14.50; do, short eut, 
$16 to $16.50; do., shoulder mess, $13. Hams, 
smok.-d, 12c to 13c. Lard, G%c for tierces, 
CAic for tubs and 7c for palls. Compound, 
5%e to 6c. ______

wheat easy, ‘with sales of No. 1 hard at 
88%c Fort William. It Is quoted at 03c 
Goderich and 97c to 98c Toronto.

Bran--The market Is quiet at $7.50 west 
and $8 middle freights. Shorts $11.50 to 
$12 west. , ABuckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices purely nominal.

Burley—The market is quiet, with ofler- 
Ings fair. Feed barley sold at 2lv wost.

Oats—The market is easier, with sales 
of white at 22c west and of mixed at 21c
" Pea8—The market Is dull, with sales at 
44c to 45c north and west.

Oatmeal—The market is quiet and prices 
steadv#nt $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Corn—The demand Is fair, and prices un
changed at 30c west.

Hve—The market is dull with fair offer
ings. Car lots sold outside at 30c to 40c.

ESTABLISHED 1815.To the Trade: (
“STETSON’S

HATS.”
-OCTOBER 5th.

20v. E EETAILORS’ TRIMMINGS Canadian Pacific opened % higher In Lon
don to-day at 81% and closed at 81%.

American securities in London are higher. 
St. Paul closed at 100%, L. & N. at 62%, 
Northern Pacific preferred at 57%, $N.Y.C. 
at 115, Penn. Central at 59%, Ill. Central 
at 107%, Eric at 17% and Reading

The gross earnings of the Toronto Rail
way Company for September, 1897, were 
$113,672.44; for 1896, $105,919.97. Increase 
for 1897, $7752.47.

The weekly statement of the Imperial 
Bank of Germany shows the following 
changes as compared with the-previous 
account: Cash in hand decreased 85,780,- 
000 marks, Treasury notes decreased 2,540,- 
000 marks, other securities Increased 139? 
000,000, notes In circulation increased 206,- 
100,000.

The net gold balance of the United States 
Treasury is $147,911,771.

Cables from London to Messrs. A. E. 
Ames & Co. to-day quote Grand Trunk 4 
per cent, guaranteed 67%, later 66%, a yd 
closing 66%; Hudson Bay Co. at 20, and^ 
Grand Trunk first preferred stock at 49.

The Increase in Visible Not 
Up to Expectations.

Now in our warehouses. A 
complete stock. A great 
assortment. Extra value.

t SIRWfhAW.J. ANDERSON & CO. We have a complete range 
just to hand from this cele
brated

ut 14.
fIncluding Black Italian Cloths, 

■ 27 and 54-inch; Col
ored Italian Cloths, 27 and 
54-inch; Kirk’s Doeskin Fin
ish Italian Cloths, Siiesias, 
Pocketings, Fancy linings, 
HairCloths,Canvas, Paddings, 
Rubber Tissue Coat and 
Vest Buttons, Pant Buttons, 
Buckles, Silks.Twists, Braids.

Boom 7. Toronto Chamber*.
King and' Toronto »U.

Stock Brokers.
Dealers In New York 8took» and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

LIVERPOOL WAS FIRMER. Phone 2605 AMERICAN
MANUFACTURER Citizens

Canadian Securities Fairly Active 
With Tone Better Yesterday.

Hantels, Orates, 
x Tiles, Hearths.

Stetson’s Styles are al
ways correct.

Mail Orders have prompt
attention.

VEGETABLES.
e Is quiet. Apples, bbl., $1.50 to 
Dried apples, 4%c to 5%c, and evapo-

^Trade

rated tie to 7v per lb.
Potatoes—Market Is steady at 45c to 50c 

per bug In quantities. Onions, 70c to 75c 
per bag.

Cranberries, barrel, $4 to $3 for Cana
dian. and $2.50 per box for Cape Cod. 
Hops, 10c to 12c for new and 8c to 
1896.

rORCHUCHAnother Advance In C. F. R- en Excep
tionally Large Earning*-Money Markets 
Unchanged—New lerk Mocks Lost the 
Berly Advance Before Close of the Day 
— Local Grata Markets Weak-Cern on 
Passage to Europe Decreased-Latest 
Commercial News.

Brass and Iron
FILLING [[TIER ORDERS II SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co.

9c forBedsteads Jas. H. Rogers
84 YONGE STREET Massey HaMALAGA' RAISINSH. L. HIHE&CO.SAUSAGE CASINGS.RICE LEWIS & SON . !(Just above King St).Trade supplied. Best brands 

of Imported and domestic 
sheep and hog casings at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited.
W. HARRIS dte CO.

Danforth Ave-, Toronto.

15 Toronto-St.
Stock Brokers, Estate and Insurance Agents, 
buy and sell all Stocke and Debentures on 
commission. 246

Tel. 532.Wellington end Front Streets E.,
TORONTO.

A.»»
Corner King ana Vlctona-streste. 

7 orontc.

irotS). London Layers.
Black Basket Layers.

Blue Basket Layers.

Half Boxes, Quarter Boxes and 
Cartoons.

1 price. It bad ft quick rally of %c and be
came dull, 11 actuating between 88c and StIMo 
tor the December option, until the visible 
figures were posted, snowing au Increase 

I ot one and a half million bushels. This 
steadied the market aud brought in a good 
clos» of buying. Rumors of foreign ,i»oy.|f 
mg took <m definite shape. fifty loads 
wneat being reported taken at seaboard 

i and sales of 250,000 bushels at St. Lonl, 
caused the shorts to take freight, aud their 

1 purchasers put the price back to the opeti- 
i in g figures. The clo**» was firm at a slight 
recession from the high price. Liverpool 

■gM 1 and Continental cables were firm. North-1
______ western receipts heavy. Clearances light

I ami the weather con dimes very dry. The 
TIPS FROM WALL STREET. j tlactuations for the present will be control. 

The market closed weak. I led by the ^.weather aud the attitude of fofc.
Tn^ïïîit?'whethîx h^wotifd ! B,Cora': has been strong, except when the

u3p s&t

SSSS iyu net*ST $60»336. 8 Üt^^Æwing^n SSf platïï. ^
The Increase of $188,7.»7 In earnings of rmts were without Interest, simply tol- 

Northem Pacific has vevlved predictions of ]ow|„g corn.
the declaration of a dividend on the prefer- provisions did not show much animation, 
red stock this Week. being weak early, but recovering later ami

Louisville and Nashville Is alleged to be closing unchanged from Saturday. The cash 
about to restore the lu per cent, cut in demand Is kept down by the continuance 
wages made in the panic of 1803, and it is 1 of the yellow fever. Think the price will 
stated that the wages of the anthracite work lower. Receipts of bogs were 37,000, 
coal miners would be advanced above the with 21,000 estimated for to-morrow.
$2.50 basis.

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 32,100 shares, St. Paul 39,000, W.U.
5500, Union Pacific 20,600, Northern Pacific 
»»f., 19.100. Reading 6300. Mo.I1. 15.800, L.
& N. 12.700, Burlington 23,600.- Ghlcaigo Gas 
27,300, Manhattan 16,700, T.C.I. 4400, To
bacco 8900.

Monday Evening. Oct. 4. 
Tallow Is 6d lower In Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures %d to %d higher. 
Corn closed %d to %d higher.
October wheat In Chicago closed at 87%c. 
Dec. wheat on curb 89%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 88%c, calls 01c.
Puts on Dec. corn 29%c, calls 29%e.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 406, corn 789, oats 656. Estimated 
Wheat 300, corn 575, oats

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 37,- 
oou: official Saturday 16,307; left over 4000. 
Estimated for Tuesday^ 21,000. Market 
moderately active and ,5c lower. Heavy

The First Minis, 
Welcome by ! 
Speaking Fe 
George Kirk 
Leader's Posi 
Complimenta 
Board of Trai
Sir Wilfrid Laur 

dom of the city. 4 
Union Station was 
of the Liberal*'srtalv 
anihg character of I 
the success that ha 
gathering at Masse, 

- A peculiar featu 
George Kirkpatrick 
planse as the Prim.

After the recepti 
City Corporation at 

Sir Wilfrid will 
MB WILFRID’l

AT OSGOODE HALL. ST. LAWREXCE MARKET. MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged, 

will) call loans quoted at 4 per cent, ill 
Montreal the rate Is 4, and In New York 2% 
to 3 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate Is unchanged at 2% per cent. ,

25The Cases ef Greenaway T. Woodley and 
Dell ▼. Toronto Dismissed—Plain

tiffs Did Not Appear.

The receipts of grain were not as large 
as on
told would cover the deliveries. ""Wheat, 500 
bushels sold as follows: White at 77c to 
78c per bush., red 78c to 70c and goose at 
70%c to 71c. Rye, 1 load brought 40c per 
bush. Bailey, 800 bushels sold at 25c to 
33%c. Oats are easier, with sales of l.Hk) 
bushels at 24c to 25c per bush. Ha# 
sternly at $7 to $8.50 per ton for ten loads- 
Straw $7 to $8 per ton.
GRAIN—

Wheat, white, hash...........
“ red. bush .........-..
" goose, bush .........

THESaturday and about 3000 bushels all EBY, BLAIN CO., Limited.
Importers and Wholesale Grocers, 

Toronto.
At the non-jury sittings in Greenaway 

v. Woodley, an action as to the title to 
land, the defendant did not appear and 
judgment was entered for the plaintiff with 
-costs, and in Bell v. City of Toronto, an 
motion for damages owing to a fail on a 
eidewalk, the plaintiff did not appear and 
hia action was dismissed with costs.

In Pitman v. Ferguson, the plaintiff 
seeks to recover $900 from the defendant 
■Oavell. who purchased certain land from 
one Bell. The conveyance from Bell to 
-Oavell contained a covenant for payment 
of the mortgage and to indemnify Bell. 
Bel! assigned the covenant to the plaintiff, 
the mortgagee of the land.

The difference is that Cavell paid Bell 
$1700 for a release from all liability In this 
and another transaction and a cheque is 
produced marked “lu full.”

Court of Appeal.
The Court of Appeal reserved judgment 

in Boulton v. Langmuir on the appval of 
the plaintiff. Justice Falcon bridge found 
-as a fact on the evidence at the trial 
that the promissory note upon w’hlch the 
plaintiff sued was dated in 1886. but that 
the plaintiff had changed the last figure 
to an “8” aud that therefore the note was 
void under the Bills of Exchange Act, 
1890, because such an alteration was de
clared a material one by the Act and he 
dismissed the action with costs.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds, .j % to . ..|1-10 to 1-32 dia. 
Stg. 60 days..! 9 to 9%|8 7-16 to 8 9-16 
do. demand..) 9% to 9%|8 15*16 to 9 1-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

CHICAGO MARKETS.for Tuesday : 
400. Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Whcat-Oct. ... 86% 87% 86% "™

“ —Dec.
“ —May 

Corn—Oot.
“ —Dec.
“ —May 

Oats—Dec.
“ —May ......... —

Pork—Oct.....................8 10
“ —Dec.

Lard—Oct.....................4 45
“ —Dec...............4 57

Ribs—Oct..................... 4 90
“ -Dec.....................4 70

Sell.87%
89% 89% 87% 89%» 3% sg fÂ m

shippers $3.50 to $4.22-
Cattle receipts ut Chicago to-day 23,000, 

including 100O Texans and 9000 westerns; 
market weak to 10c lower.

Imports into the United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat 221,000 qrs., maize 292,000 
qrsx and flour 181,000 bbls.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day were 1518 cars.

Russian shipments of wheat for the 
week were 2,968,000 bushels, as against 2,- 
736,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year.

The English visible supply of wheat de- 
108,000 bushels for the week.

The stock of wheat at Chicago is now’ 
3,524.000 bushels. Contract wheat only 
31)8,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 1977 
barrels aud 3337 sacks; wheat 98,571 
bushels.

Total clearances of wheat and flour at 
four ports to-day equalled 291,000 bushels.

Liverpool wheat stocks are reported at 1,- 
188.000 bushels, contrasted with 1,175,000 
bushels last month and 1,496,000 bushels 
last year.

77 to 78 27%79%78 -29%
33% 33%•SI ^ a

70%
40Rye, hush .... 

Barley, bush . 
Pens, bush ... 
Oats, bush ...

4U Actual, 
to 4.82% 
to ....

Posteçl.
Sterling, GO days.. .1 4.83 14.82% 

u demand...! 4.85%|4.84%

19%:«%25 22%44 47 8 1024 25 8 10 8 20
4 -45 4 47
4 SO 4 57
4 90 4 90
4 70 4 75

-s 22
OSLER & HAMMONDSEEDS—

Red clover, bush .. 
Alslke clover, bush 
Timothy, bush ....

5700 to 50
50 25 OTOCK BBOKEBS and 

nd, O Financial Agents.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Municipal, Rail-

E. B. Osi.br,
H. V. Ham mo 
K. A. Smith,
Dealers in Government, 
way, Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

. 1 30 1 40

creased

Wheat-Stocks.
We buy and sell Chicago grain and pro

visions and New' York stocks for cash or ; 
-on margin. Private wires to all leading ’ 
exchanges. Correspondents of

DEMABY, HEINTZ & LYMAN.

fhe Premier Mel at 
E*cerlo<l- Throng I 

Sir Wilfrid and his 
In hand even before t 
Eity. When his train a; 
Station about 6.45 p.m 
the enthusiasts who cn 
to contain Torootonia 
Laurier, the Premier w 
Dr. and Mrs. God bout, 
number of lad lea Ho 
and William Gibson, M 
him from Montreal, at 
Gurney, Ellas Rogers 
tepresenting the local U 
him at a suburban stall 
a ted themselves when t 

The air-brake had set 
when His Worship Mi 
on the Pullman. He w 
aldermen, whom he sevi 
the informal reception 
and Ms engaging lady h 

By 7 o’clock th<L pnx 
on Front-street, facing 
to the depot Sir Wllfr 
carriage with Aid. Scot 
roceptldh committee, tin 
being in turn precedetl 
on the arm of May or Sh 
were soon filled,.with a 
\nent citizens and w«*r 
r'ront and Simcoe-streeti 

Order el Pr« 
The Chief Constable, \ 

Srrgt. Gouldlng in chan 
of constables.

Band of the Royal Gn 
torch-bearers.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
1 p.m. 3.30 

Ask. Bid. Ask.
Montreal .................. ...
Ontario ......................
Toronto .....................
Merchants’ ...............
Commerce .................
Imperial ....................
Dominion .................
Standard .................
Hamilton ..................
British America....
West. Assurance...
Imperial Life....................
Consumers’ Gas............. 208 —
Montreal Gas ......... 190 188% 190
Dom. Telegraph.... 132 129
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 50 
C N W L Co., pref. 53

do. common ......... 16
C. P. It. Stock.........
Toronto Electric ..
General Electric ...
Com. Cable Co......... 183 182% 183%

do. coupon bonds. 105 104% 105%
do. reg. bonds.... 105% 105 105%

Bell Telephone Co. 173 171 173
do. bonds....................... 115 ^ . ._.

Montreal St Ry........... .. ••• 225
Toronto Railway... 84 83% 83%
Empress .................... 8 4% ...
Brit Can L & Inv........... of?
Can L & N Inv Co. ... Ill 
Can. Permanent... 126 122

20 p.c... 110 10»

242
"oom 100

$225,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. Rents 
collected. Valuations and Arbitrations at
tended to.

Henry A. King & Co.,
12 King-street east, Toronto.

233 M0
181 18!» 
137 138T.-ÜJI » Lists.

Single Judge at 11 a.m.: Re Solicitor, 
Ibbotson V. Small. Attorney-General v. 
Page, McVicar v. Dickens.

Non-jury sittlu 
Shaw, O'Neil v. 
ford, Ray v. Isbister, Kay v. Thompson, 
Barclay v. City of Toronto, Pearson v. 
Harrison. ,,

Divisional Court at 11 a.m.: Artell v. 
Dygert. McLaughlin v. Schmidt. Synod of 
Toronto v. O'Donohue, NevlUa v. Ballard, 
Greenelade v. Dibble, Malone v. Mundy.

Court of Appeal at 11 a-in.: Wper v. 
London Street Railway Company, Hlillker 
v. K. O. T. M., Lamb v. Grand Trunk 
Railway, Gibb v. Ford. Shields v. City of 
Toronto, Holville v. Township of WIIwot.

240101 Telephone 203.
257 250
175 176%
170 173
129 120^4 WM. A. LEE & SON MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSK$XîXîXîXâ<îXîXîXîXS®®$®^^gs at 10 a.m.: Radarn v. 

Ryan, Fitzgerald v. Cos- 1 Beautiful Salt 1 Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
13ITEUEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITA

Highest Current Rates.

Beal Estate, Inserance a ad Financial Boasri, 
General Agents130

Western Fire aid Marine Assurance Cj. 
Manchester Fire Aesaraqce Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
Ontario Accident Insurance (’a 
London Guarantee & Accident Ckw Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident & Common Carriers’ 
Policies issued.

Every person who sees the ox- g 
S> hibit of “ Windsor” Salt in S 
S the Main Building, centre aisle, J; 
w makes this remark. Be sure you § 
<•> see it.

-4947
52% 53
10

79% 79% 79%
140% 140% 141 
94 90 05

78 Church-street.m

McIntyre & Wardwcll (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from Chicago 
to-day:

Wheat—Although the early news on wheat 
^ was not particularly bearish, -it was soon i*.

NEW YORK GOSSIP. discovered there were very few buying or- "HR
Henry A. King & Co.’s New York gossip : decs in the market, and on attempts to sell ÆÂ
London came higher this morning and bur on the part of brokers who have been Jam- . m

market opened at a considerable advance titled with clique interests, th«> market 
over the closing prices of Saturday. Under came very weak and declined %c, reaching 
the load of Sugar and Manhattan, the whole a good many stop loss orders. On the 
market began to advance and ' remained brtak some limits were reached, which per- 
strong to the Inst hour, when the bears at- mit ted cash business, both here and f t 
tacked the market and succeedqd to some seaboard, the latter reporting over .a mil- 
extent in causing a reaction. rlhe granger j lion bushels. Heavy local operators began 
stocks were particularly strong iq the early buying and the same brokets who sold In
truding and judging from the class of buy- , comber early endeavored to replace saiys 
Ing in these stocks we think they will all ! with May. resulting in a sharp rally at 
soon sell at higher prices. 'Hicrc are some ; l%c from low point. Trading wits- much 
bull tips out again 011 OhlcagPGas, pud the | more active to-day and the market shows 
stock acts very well since the sharp break unmistakable signs of broaae 
of last week. ‘ The advance In Manhattan ting Into it more hiulthy 
of $8 per shave was due to ltv-mipuliition ! think It will be profitable to buy wheat ou 
being another miecessful twist of the shorts 1 the breaks, especially as foreigners have 
in that stock, similar -to that which occur- ; again come Into the market. '
red soinb weeks ago. Good commission | ITovisions—Opened shade stronger, al-
Louse buying was in evidence all da)\ a 1 though receipts of hogs were 4000 more. I 
good many people taking back stock, which than expected. Market afterwards ruled 
hud been sold out at higher prices. Though ; shade lower on s< lllng of January ribs h.T 
the market closed with an appearance of packers, and decline In grain markets. To- > 
tveakness, we think it will sell higher to- wards the close prices imt ,
morrow. with advance in grain and closes steady.

Estimated receipts of hogs to-morrow 20,-

. TORONTO SALT WORKS,
* 128 Adelaide E. Toronto Agents

Office IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 A 2075.I. CAtiA-VIAir FACIF1C EARyiROS.

An Enerraons Increase In Receipts for 
F.nrlH Week of September.

The earnings of GrMl. for the last week 
of September (22nd to 30th Inclusive) wére 
$764,000, the largest in the history of the 
road, and an increase of $255,000 over the 
same period of last year. For the first 
three weeks of September earnings showed 
an Increase of $238,000, wed for the month 
thev are $403,000 in excess of the corre
sponding month of last year. During the 
past season this company has added li00 
new cars to its rolling stock, aud the 
load is taxed to the utmost to move crops 

-tind merchandise.

AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Oct. 4, ’97. Sept. 7, ’07. Oct. 5, ’06. 

Wheat, bn. .25,840,000 25,440,000 26,400,000 
Corn, bu.... 0.840,000 11,600,000 14,960,000 

Wheat on passage to Europe Increased 
400,000 bushels last week and corn decreas
ed 1,760,000 bushels.

*

do. do.
Canadian S &
Cent. Can. Loan... 125% 124% 
Dom. S & Inv Soc. 78 
Farmers’ L & S... ... 
Freehold L & S.... 116 . 

do. do. 20 p.c... 100
Hamilton Frov.................
Hur & Erie L & 8. ...

do. do. 20 p.c............. 149
Imperial L & Inv.. 108 ...
Lon & Can L & A. 100 90

no
76%
*2%J.LORNE CAMPBELL

"oo(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!
28 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 

STOCKS. GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclnslve Corresnondent In Ontario for the

100 nine and get- 
condition and we159

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, 101London Loan ....
Manitoba Loan ... w 
Ontario Loan & D. ... 120
People’s Loan ...
Real Est., L & D.. w ...
Tor Savings & L... 114 113%
Union L & S.............100 ...
West (’an L & S... 125 120

do. 25 p.c... 120 
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Western Assurance, 

250 at 169: C.P.R., 25, 25 at 80, 25. 25 at 79%; 
Toronto Electric, 7 at 140%, 50 at 140%; 
Cable, 25, 25 at 183, 25 at 183%: reg. bonds, 
$10.000 at 105%. $1000 at 105%; Toronto 
Railway, 20 at 84.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Toronto Rank, 25 at 
233%; Commerce, 52 at 137: Imperial. 100 
at 190%; Standard, 20 at 175: Northwest 
Land, pref.. 5, 3% at 53; C.P.R.. 25L 25 at 
79%: Toronto Electric. 1 at 140%.
140% : Cable coupon bonds, $1000 
reg. bonds, $1000, $24,000 »t d05.

Unlisted mining stocks: War Eagle, 100 
at 90. V

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Western Assurance, 
25 at 169: Cable, 25 at 183; Toronto Rail
way. 50, 25, 25 at 79%, 25. 10 at .80; To
ronto Electric, 3 at 140%: General Electric, 
10, 10 at 92.

65Business Embarrassments,
A meeting of the creditors of the Arbuth- 

Vnot Bros., printers, will be held at noouto- 
■day. The liabilities amount to over $12,000. 
A few weeks ago they bought The Northern 
Presbyter, formerly published in CoHing- 
wood. and issued it under the name of The 
ipresbvtor. Both this iwiper and The I1 aith- 

involved in the assignment.

CHICAGO.
Members of Laurier C 

torches.
< -arrittg

40
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres:

Chicago ..................
New York .............
St. Louis ..................................  0 94%
Milwaukee ................................ 0 89%
Toledo ......................................... 0 92%
Detroit .................................» • • 0 91%
Duluth, No. 1 hard...............  0 88% ••••
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.... U 86% 0 86%
Toronto, red ...............................0 78
Toronto, No. 1 hard, new.. 0 98

containing !■ 
Lnd/ Laurfer, Mayor SI 
chairman or the rcccpi 
cortefl by six 
flunked by torch-bearer

Carriages containing < 
men of School Boa ran 
of the Liberal Associai 
hides.

Drag containing met 
John s Ward Liberal C 
orated.

Band of 48th Ilighlai
Second detach meut o 

bearing torches.
Citizens in carriages, 

about 30.
Band of Queen s Own
Numbers of citizens i

>roved

Cash. Dec.
................$0 87% $0 89%
................ 0 93% 0 92%

0 95% 
0 87 
0 93% 
0 92%

mount#do. too.

Pips Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

Large Varipty.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO

ful Witness are 
The tie Id did not seem sufficient to support 
the enterprise.

Charles Cook, fumittye, Ottawa, has as
signed to K. C. W. MeCuaig.

1$. Ackroyd, ladies’ underclothing, Ottawa, 
lints assigned to J. II. Gervan.

T. ,1. Monahan, grocer, Aruprior, has as
signed to J. W. Tierney.

E. E. & <1. \V. Shriuer, Pelham Township,
have assigned to J. K. Dowd.
Mrs. Eliza Le tan g of Brudenell Township, 

Las assignecT' to T. W. McGarry.
L. A. Osterhofit, tailor, of Gananoque, 

has compr<jinis<‘d at 27%e on the dollar. 
There was a $5000 mortgage.

Thomas Waterhouse, woollen mill, of Pal
is teported to be offering *25 cents

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers.

Money t<$ Lend on marketable-stocks sod
bonas.

Deposits received at four per cent., subject - 
to repayment on demand, 246
IO King-street West,Toronto.

.

28, 3 at 
at 105;TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
Right Prices.

E. R. C. Clarkson■ 9Subscribed Capital.........$633,1W
Paid-Up Capital................

A 4 ordtul V
Fropi the moment th< 

It was plainly visible 
had entered Toronto, ;i 
not two years ago. lu 
conquering her». Trulj 
iwrought wonderful cha 
Heralded by the blare 
followed by représentai 
other but a brother m< 
with the tributes of ap 
miring multitude, his < 
over-arching, sizzling p 
like Roman candle», th 
man of his age in Cauaj 
the genuine cordiality < 
the citizens of To root; 
did from adding his oi 
of his fellow-Itritrnis t 
kpevr what a British w 

Tli rent nil tig 1

195,416 2466 Adelaide East.merston, 
on the dollar cash. Deposits received on current account. Four 

and a half per cfent. interest paid on savings 
oeposits. Collections promptly mode. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTaN, Manager

86 King-st. east, Toronta

ASSIGNEE,
McIntyre & Wardwcll (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch to-day from 
New York:

Kailway News.
Freight traffic continues unprecedentedly 

heavy on both the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Pacific railways. *

General Manager Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, with General Sui>erintendent Mc- 
Guigan and General Traffic Manager Reeve, 
went West yesterday morning.

Mr. Walter White, formerly of the Grand 
Trunk superintendent's office, Toronto, has 
been appointed chief train despatchcr of 
the third and fourth districts tutd the Mont:
^The1 General* Freight Agents' Association 
meets in Montreal on Thursday.

Northwest ranchmen have contracted vutli 
the C. P. R. for 1000 ears for export of 
cattle before the close of navigation.

1'piicr Canada Cellegr.
At a meeting of the committee of Upper 

Canada College Old Boys’ Association yes
terday afternoon. W. H. Beatty in the 
chair, John T. Small was unanimously ap
pointed a trustee of the college, vice >> • 
T. Boyd, resigned.

A report of an 
the attendance was favorably commeute<l 
on, also the appointment to the staff of 
,7. !.. Somerville, B.A. (cantab). In addi
tion to being an efficient master, Mr. Som
erville is also well known as a cricket and 
football enthusiast.

«I SPECULATION.vrr-w »The stock market show’ed a very strong 
undertone in early trading to-day with re
vival of bullish sentiment aud broadening 
speculation. Holders of stocks 
frightened into unloading in 1
bear raid, buying them back, together with _
the general coveting of shorts and renewed * CHEESE MARKETS,
buying by London ami banking interests. Utica, N.Y., Oct. 4.—At The Board of ^ 
All the news was favorable, but. no more Trade to-day the following sales of cheese 
so than last week. Jt, however, receiv ed i vve made.
more attention with the turn in the market 2420 boxes large at 8%c. 2630 boxes large t 
for the better especially the inauguration „t ^ $«, ltoxra large at 8%». 380 boxes | 
of the new liberal form of government in 8%(., ;jr,„ boxes small at 8%c, k43(J |
Spain, which was rcgardol as foreslmdow snm|| llt lK. 1(i7 packages creamery
lug the ultimate solution of «J* Cuban war | at .J(k, ç1/(. The ruling price! ;
on terms aeceptab <; to Spain nud the f h ls unvhati^l 
Cubans. Tin* Gould stocks, notably Man- ; « « t V.. i p.,nK ♦ h.xs;,» sales were made:lmtitan and Missouri Paeitic which were tin- 9301 boxes 8tle 4070 boxes 8%c 520 botes 
duly, depressed in last week s raid, were the tmms 23 packHges (iahy butter
strongest features, with Manhattan at one i ::: Jr’ * ® J
time showing an advance of 7% points. The 1,1 unu 1  ______ _________  _______ —~
grangers and Sugar were also conspicuously 
strong. The strength of the market fonn- 

, ed a gfxwl selling basis to those who had 
«A* j supported it on the break Friday and Sat- 

ri.H uroay. Sentiment 1» conservatively bullish 
**}}£ ! among the professional traders, but the

policy of buying on all breaks and realiz- 
-3 ^4% *ng or. the rallies Is most favored for the I

mw im% !-resrat'
57% f>8 
37% :?8 

117% 117%
... 157%b 

17% 17%
170 177
00 60

HofUrau.VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States aud Canada, witli comparisons, Is as 
follows:

HAY AND STRAW—
Hay, per ton ............... .

“ baled, cars .........
Straw, sheaf, ton ....

*• . loos*', ton.........
baled, cars ...

DAIRY PRODUCTS-
Butter, lb. rolls...........

large rolls ...
“ creamery .........

Eggs, fresh, case lots.
“ fresh, per doz...

Cheese, per lb...............
FRESH MEATS—

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .$6 
“ fore<iiiarters, cwt.. '& 00

Lamb, cwt.....................
“ each .................

Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase, cwt...
Hogs, dressed, light.

heavy

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1364.

The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade.” Mailed free on application. 
Private wires to both New York and Chi
cago Exchanges.

Commission Stocks %, wheat %.

J A. GORMALY & CO.,

..$7 00 to $8 
.. 7 00 
.. 7 00 
.. 4 00 
.. 5 00

who were 
ast week’s

246
“A malt tonic of surpassing value in its 

action on the nerves.”
‘‘Admirably adapted to the wants of la

dies before and after confinement.”
“Highly nutritious, ant* its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

Oct. 4, 
1895.

Wheat, bu. .21,104,000 50,110,000 41,832,000 
Corn, bu. ..37,048.000 13.877,000 5,414,000
Oats, bu. ..10,719,000 9.0K4.CKK) 3,430,000
Rye. bu. ... 2,889.000 2,007,000 651,000
Barley, bu. 2,278.000 2,2U5,IM)0 2,650,000

Wheat hicretfSNl 1,501,000 bushels last 
week, as against an increase of 1,401,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn increased 1.451,000 bushels last 
week, oats decreased 131,000, rye increas
ed 352,000 and barley increased 634,000 
bushels.

Oct. 2, 
IS-. .7.

Oct. 3, 
1890.

t0
.. 0 18 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 16 
.. 0 10

Brokers*
Telephone 115. 50 and .58 Victoria-st. The brilliant resplond 

Union Hotel was tb<* s 
boy, who carried the 
atmosphere with a var 
darling lights. Earlier 
heavens had threatenv 
clothes and perhaps the 
era. The crowds, there 
ered In very great fore* 
cent serpent had wind 

King as Yonge 
crowds had gathered, 
resounded between the 
House and the city’s fir 
lng from King to Qm 
crowd was mobile and 
as spontaneous. Wbe 
of Queen-street, were ; 
warts of old St. John' 
pretence felt. Here, j> 
planse most intense, 
avenue, Sir Wilfrid wa 
again to salute admire 
rout.**. At this juncti 
through the broken cl 
anxious Liberal heart I 
■•hen an assured fact tl: 
to be accommodating, 
volieir*. were in-rbaps 
but the cheering was 
hllanitlng marenes pis 
the discordant yells of 
ping of the <^m<Ues, v 
Coming down Yonge si 
vvjls agreeably sur7>»'ise* 
her feet a beautiful bo 
the hands of Master j 
JU.V. th*. pagount had r 
Tin- che*.ring was ter.r 
with his lady,
«wort of bands. p< 
citizens, entered M

REINHARDT & GO.’Y. NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range iu prices Is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
147% 147% 

89
12% 12%

50 to
i... 6 00 

... 2 50 
... 5 no 
... 6 an 
... - :>3 
. .f o M

Lager Brewers Toronto.
Am. Sugar Trust .. 148<A 150(4
Am. Tobacvo ......... 8ft% 00%
Am. Spirits............ 12% 12té
Hay State Gas .. !)
Ches. & Ohio .
Atchison ...........

do. pref. ... 
rotten Oil ....
< lii.. Bur. & (J,
Chicago Gas ..

o BRITISH MARKETS. „
Liverpool, Oet. 4.—No. 1 Northern wheat,

8s 5i/.d to 8s 7d; No. 1 Cal.. 8s 2d to 8s :(d; 
red wheat, 7s 8d- to 7s l(kl; peas, 5s Id; 
corn, ;!a 0%d: pork, 50s Od for fine west
ern; lard, 24s on, um u,,. u™.,,, ..... - 
Od; do., light, :11s Od: do., short out, 2i)s 
Od ; tallow. 18s lid; cheese. 45s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures 
steady at 7s 5%d for Oct., 7s 3'/,d for Dee. ! Canada Southern
and 7s l%d for May. Corn quiet at :is 0-)id , ('. C. C. & I.........
for Oet., 3s 1 fed for Nov. aud 3s 2WL for ; Dejn. & Hudson 
Dec. Flour 25s !)d. Delà., Lac. & W

London—Wheat off coast and on passage I Erie ......................
I 3d lower. No. 1 Manitoba hard, Oct. aud 

Nov., 36s 4>/jd. English country markets 
' generally Is lower. Maize on passage firm.

Paris -Wheat 27f 90c for Nov. : Hour .>9r 
30c for Nov. French country markets weak.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
7s 0d for Oct.. 7s 4d for Dec. and »s 2%d 
for May. Maize easy at 3s l%dTor Nov. 
and 3s 2%d for Do*-. Flour 25s 9d.

London-Closo-Whcat on passage rather, 
easier. Maize on passage quiet.

Paris—('lose—Wheat quiet at 27f 80c for 
Nov. Flour firm at 59f 50c for Nov. Wea
ther in France cloudy.

JOHN STARK & GO., 897 WE CAN KEEP7 0< Wild Ducksencouraging Increase in 24% 24% 
15% 16 
33% Xi%

Mem tiers Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents collected.

POULTRY—
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per 
Geese, per 
Turkeys,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES-
Apples, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bag.... 
Tomatoes, per basket
Cabbage, per doz.........

- •• red, each .
Cauliflower, per head
Beets, per bag.............
Unions, per bag...........
Turnips, per bag.....
Carrots, red, per bag. 
Parsnips, per doz....
Squash, each ...............

,..$0 40 to 
.. 0 50 
... 0 07 
. . 0 10

ir . £ 2D,1k 08% !)9(,6 
lmv, io2 
58at, 58 V6

lii...
FRESH and SWEET

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

39 ALL WINTER....$1 75 to 
... 0 50 
... 0 10 
... 0 15 
w .. 0 05 
... 0 05 
... 0 45 
... 0 75 
... « 20 
... 0 30 
... 0 10 
... U 08

. 118% 118%
'. ' Ï7% * 17%

Lake Shore ............. 176 177
Louis. & Nashville. 60% 60% 
Kansas Texas, pref 39% 40%
Manhattan ...............108 110%
Missouri Pacific.... 34% 35%
Leather, pref...........  66% 67
Balt. & Ohio................ 17% 17%
X, Y .Central .........110 111%
North Pacific, pref. 55% 55%
Northwestern ............127% 127%
General Electric ..
Rock Island 
Rubber .....
Omaha ...........
Union Pacific .......... 24% 24%
N. Y. Gas ................. 220 221
Pacific Mail .............. 35% 36%
Pliila. Sc Reading.. 27% 27%
St. Paul ..................... 97% 09%
Western Union .... 91% 91%
Jersey Central 
National Lead .
Wabash, pref.
T. C. & I...........
Southern Rail .

do. pref. ...
Texas Pacific .
Brooklyn R. T..
Chicago G. W..

Visible Supply of Grain- STOCKS OF GRAIN AT TORONTO.
Oct. 4, Sept. 27, Oct. 5, 
3 89 î. 1897. 1896.

16,200 2.313
........... 12,000
12.242 130,476
1,631 1,062

30,073 145,857
1.774 23,807
3,000 64,714

272 1,155
7,000 .........

New York, Oct. 4.—The visible sup- j 
ply of grain statement, compiled by tin*
New York Produce Exchange, is as fol-j Fall wheat, bu... .21,027

Spring wheat, bu..............
Hard wheat, bu... 12,242 
Goose wheat, bu... 3,915

Telephone 1831.
TORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY» tAuthorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,000T000 00

As eta Dec. 31, 18$HJ.........................  It0f8,03’. 34
R«*s**rvo Fund...................................... lv,038 7.»
Contincefct Fund................................. 3.971 %
Fully paid up permanent stock issued, bearing 

6 per cent, interest.
246 Head Office. 51 Yonge Street.

o
0 3939lows :

Wheat 21.104.000, increased 1,059,000; 
o7.048.000, increased l.:tU9,00U;

0 NERVOUS DEBILITY.104 V. 104',i 
334» 

mi 66',:,
16% 17

110 lino,
54% 54% 

120% 126% 
37% 37% 
00% ill

0
u Icorn

oats 10.719,000. decreased 131,000; rye Total wheat 
2,868.000, increased 342,<m)0; barley 2,- Barley, bu 
279,000, increased 635,000. Oats, bu..

Peas, bu.. 
Corn, bu..

0.37,184 
.. 5,586 
,. 3,268 
. 853

.. 7,000

0
CtS Ot J0 ExhausUng vital drama (the 

early tlioiuugniy cured r - ->*
Bladder Affection#, Unnatural !
By phillis. Phimosis, Lost or Vi ..no* ,»ig || 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets »o-.; ali ttlr - 
eases of the Genito-Urinary Or fa ns » «S- m 

STOCKS. BOND*, G It AIN anil PROVISIONS daily. It makes no differenr wuiti 
Listed on New York. Montreal and Toronto
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of sultation free. nMne !̂' Bunî 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on m,r- ; gres,.g aj&v.° 83.? Tir hS?!

t southeast cor. Gerrard-street Tor- ato

A. P. 6ÜRRITT & GO. : \37% 38% 
91% ffJVs 
18 18%

AGENTS WANTED 
in every town and village in Canada to sell

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Sn 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y.. write : “ Please

ten gross of Pills. We arc selling 
of Parmaleo’s Pills than any other

Members' Toronio^StoclMExchangc.1818
83'-tsend us

more .
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.*’ Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind- 
sav writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” C(l

.82% 82% 
•22% 23

214 214
34% 35%

.gs ss<N>% 91 '
.. 30 40 38^ Ssd

. 21114' 22% 21% 21%

. 31% 32% 31 31ü* âiS

. 12% 13% 12% 12%
.. 35 35 3.3% XV/j
.. 18 18% 17% 17%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

S3“ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” aWYATT dte CO.
H. CAPEWELL,(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.) Fut up in one-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents
57 Front St. East Toronto.

Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor
onto Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for ceth or on mnrgin.—46 King St. W., 
C anada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
and sold.

stimuli 
• li"Broker - Auditor, 

207 McKINNON BLDG. Phone2711.
N- Y- Stocks, Chicago wheat and 

Local Securities dealt in.

Kin.Accountant
Money to Le 111 on Stock* and Bond*.

12 Jordan-street, Toronto. !97% 98%

DR. PHILLIPS! A T MASSEYTORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
Considering that it was Monday the de- 

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. liveries of fruit were large and prices easier 
Flour—The flour market is dull, with in some lines. Peaches sold at 20c to"30c

prices unchanged. Straight rollers are per basket and 40c for choice, plums at 20c
quoted for export at $3.80 west and car to 30c and grapes 40c per basket, roars. . Thp joon] 8took market was fairly active
IOttt-hb/at-Tb*4'mnrke, is qnle, and prices 'Kt ÇraM j t-Uay and strong. Cable and C.IM1. are , p R „„„ w.

maileiit ! Let';' ^bapylJrC* ontom ^Vusk j The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the | Duluth, 4Î4 and 4; do., pref., 8V» and 7i

A Great Dental Parlor.
Mv, the old cstablishe<l den- 
rtheast cxuTivr of Queen and

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received the following desixitch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat opened strong at an advance of ’4c | 
to %c over Saturday’s close. The usual | 
heavy selling began at once and the market i 
started down the tobaggeu slide <md dot not 
stop until l%c had been knocked off the

.TL A. Gallow
list, at the no ,
Yr ngc-stroots, has just completed most 
tensive alterations to his premises, now 
having four new operating rooms. i his 
is Without lU.ubt the l>est equipiMHl dentnl 
establishment in t’he city. Parties requir
ing dental work of any kind will get the 
best of attention aud reasonable rates. 
Give them a call.

Late of New York City
Tieots all chronic .and *P*tf*L 
diseuses of uotn 
vous debility, and ail u ***•“* 
of the urinary organs <^ML_ 
a fear days. I K. ■
24Ü tio Bay b à reel, Ti ro»». ■

The Big Aadllirluni V* 
Activity aud »

At Massey Halt a l»| 
had gatitered to accord | 
teçjepr.ion. The floors w| 
7 o'clock, and althougiJ 
wa* falling the hall td

FINANCIAL.
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. SCORES’. Estab. 1843.Estab. 1843.

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.

THE HIGHEST 
IN QUALITY.

THE LOWEST
IN PRICE.

K If you want to see Scotch Tweed Suitings 
of the Highest Class you cannot look at a 
grander range than . our specialties at 
$20, $22.50zànd $25. They will come 
up to your most exacting idea of what a 
strictly high - grade suit should be, 
and for beauty of design and coloring 
they cannot be equalled. The BEST at 
LITTLE cost is what we offer, and our 
reputation is the surest guarantee of ex
cellence in quality of material, style and
workmanship.

HIGH-GLASS SCOTCH TWEED SUIT
INGS AT $20, $22.50 AND $25.

SCORES I HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING ST. W., TORONTO.
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